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SLOGAN MINING CASE
FIFTIETH YEAR,flf ENTERPRISE 

OF B.C. ELECTRIC
SHERMAN vs. SMITH WHEAT MOVING 

TOWARD MARKET
MINERS TO VOTE 

ON WAGE SCALE
PROPOSED RAILWAYS PARTY IN GOOD 

FIGHTING FORM
WriV,0r^*nÀr to Be Issued by U. M. 

W. District President Against 
MemlWr for Nanaimo

Full Court Finds for Appellants in 
Star Mining Company vs. By

ron White
Projected Lines ta Pass.Through Por

tions of Alberta and British 
Columbia

1

Fernie, Nov. 23.—A writ is to be is- 
®ueJr a«ainât Ralph Smith, M. P., by 
f • Sherman, district president of 
the United Mine Workers. Mr. Sher
man alleges that Mr. Smith has slan
dered him, and he claims damages, as 
well as an unconditional apology.

Wail Service Superintendent
Winnipeg, Nov. 23.—George D. Da

vidson has been appointed superin
tendent of railway mail service at 
Calgary.

Vancouver, Nov. 23.—The full court 
today handed down judgment In the 
appeal of the Star Mining company 
versus the Byron White company, in
volving possession of two claims in 
the Slocan adjacent td 
Slocan Star mine.
property of the Byron White com
pany, who claimed the right to fol
low a vein through the disputed ter
ritory under the old “apex” law.
Chief Justice Hunter, as the trial' i flta/ DDIOCO nr kiri-ai n
judge, gave judgment for the Byron LUW rnICES OF METALS
White company and ordered the in
junction obtained by the appellants to —- —

Wheat Bringing a Higher Price fe«?*Kr.3S SUE 0re Production of Kootenn»
at WinnlnPO" Thon ot tlon of the Injunction and grants the U C rr°QwvlfOn OT 0016113y

at Winnipeg I nan ax appellant* the right to an accounting. and Boundary Minpc for
Minnpflnnlic Justice* Irving and Martin concur In a DUUllUdr,y IVlmeS T0l
ivniiiicapuilo the decision, Justice Morrison dissent- Pact WppI/

The case will be taken to the “ÛL vv
privy council on appeal.

Ottawa, Nov. 23.—The Edmonton- 
Yukon Pacific Railway company will 
apply next session for an act eitt-

flaiis to Build Electric Railway 
From Vancouver to 

Blaine

Loosening of Money Strings 
Bringing Out Grain of 

Prairies

Choice at Rossland Between 
Reduction and Closing 

of Mines

Work of Conservative Conven
tion Does Much to En

sure Victory

powering It to construct a branch line 
from a point on its authorized line to 
Vancouver, and from a point on its 
authorized line to the headwaters Of 
the McLeod and Brazeau rivers, and 
an extension for completing its line 
from a point on its authorized line, 
either to Yellow Head Pass or Peace 
River Pass, and thence by such a 
route as is found or deemed most 
practicable to a port in British Col
umbia, or to connect with an author
ized line of the British Pacifié Rail
way company.

Application will be made to parlia-* 
ment next session for an act to in
corporate “The Alberta Northwestern 
Railway Co.,” with power to construct 
“nfs fr°m a point on the line of the 
Calgary and Edmonton Railway Co. 
between Olds and Red Deer, thence 
northwesterly along the valley of the 
Red Deer, Raven and Clearwater riv
ers, to a point near the Rocky Moun
tain House, on the North Saskatche
wan river, thence westerly along the 
North Saskatchewan river to a point 
In Kootenay Plains in the Rocky 
Mountains, In the province of Alberta, 
and from a point on or near the North 
Saskatchewan

the famous 
The latter Is the

Pi
HAS PURCHASED CHARTER CONFIDENCE IS RESTORED 14

EFFECTIVE ORGANIZATION

Attitude on Political Issues Will 
Strongly Appeal to the 

Electors

o-
Rpssia Pays Japan. 

London, Nov. 23.—Russia 
wiped out the balanceAlso Secures Option on Power 

Scheme Projected at Lil- 
looet River

today 
of her Indebt

edness to Japan arising from the war, 
the Russian embassy handing over to 
the embassy of Japan a check for 
$24,302,200. This represents the bal
ance due Japan for the maintenance 
of the Russian prisoners.

1
;

ing.

A-;B. C., Nov. 23.—The oVancouver,
Briib i Oiumbia Electric Railway has 
l, ugh; a cht ter for the construction 

a-i electric railway between Van- 
vonwr and the international bounds 
ary line at Blaine. This will practic
ally parallel the line of the Great 
Northern railway.

The same company has secured an 
optic:, for the purchase of the Lil
le river power scheme, the water 
right' for which were secured two 
years ago by Herman and Burwell, 
engineers, of Vaneou. 
niiicanee in the two c. ils, for t|ie 
company wishes to have ample prOwer 
for all mainland extensions.

The railway charter is a Dominion 
one, and was owned by Wm. Farrell, 
S. il. Faulkner and the estate of the 
late Dr. Lefevre.

Winnipeg. Nov. 22.—All grain men 
interviewed with regard to financial 
conditions staged that a decided relief 
was undoubtedly being felt, both in 
Winnipeg and throughout the entire 
west, and that a strong evidence of 
this was to be seen tn the fact that 
grain was being purchased freely at 
almost all shipping points In the pro
vince, several of which have been 
closed during the past two or three 
weeks. They also state that the high 
rate at which contract Wheat is sell
ing in Winnipeg at the present time is 
another indication that the money is 
beginning to flow into the country, and 
that confidence Is restored among all 
who are engaged in the handling of 
grain.

Wheat is selling at a much higher 
figure in Winnipeg today than it is 
in Minneapolis. It will be remembered 
that previous to the time when the 
movement was made to seek assistance 
from the government, wheat took a 
drop of twenty cents in fourteen days.

Some idea of how freely grain is 
moving may be formed from the week
ly statements issued by the C.P.R. 
During the week, November 16, to 
November 21, there Were 144,000 bush
els of grain marketed more than for 
the seven days previous.

Gold From Bank of France 
Paris, Nov. 23.—The feank of France’s 

operation yesterday in discounting 
American commercial paper with prime 
French signatures and giving gold 
therefore upon the payment of a pre
mium, will be continued to a certain 
point. The Associated Press is inform
ed that the amount of gold to be thus 
released will not exceed twenty million 
dollars at the outside, and may be less. 
The Bank of France is receiving a 
premium of three-fifths of one per cent, 
for the gold.

Rossland, Nov. 23.—The Rossland 
miners’ union will hold a referendum 
Vote tomorrow for the purpose of de
termining whether or not the present 
scale of wages will be decreased to the 
scale which prevailed prior to July 1 
of this year. The scale at that time 
provided for $3.60 a day for miners, 
instead of $4 as at present. Other 
workers around the mines have their 
wages reduced in like proportion if the 
vote is In the affirmative. The low 
prices of metals cut down the profits of 
the mines to such an extent that it is 
claimed they cannot be operated under 
the present scale, and may close down 
“the scale of wages is not reduced.

Following are the shipments for the 
week; Centre Star, 4,120; Le Roi, 
?’!*“» Lie Roi Two, 665; total for week, 
7,900, and for year, 248,114 tons.

Nelson, Nov. 23.—Following are the 
ore shipments in southeastern British 
Columbia districts for the past week;

Week.
4,273

„ ............. .......................... «407
East of Columbia river. 3,689

Total

GREENE AND GAYN0R Vancouver, Nov. 28.—With hopeful
ness and harmony the Conservative 
convention held In Vancouver ad
journed this evening, to meet on the 
third Friday in November next in 
Kamloops.

Victoria furnishes the new associa
tion its first president, G. M. Barnard 
having been elected to that position. 
The capital city had a full represen
tation and Its delegation, in the man
ner in which it supported the resolu
tions offered by its members, showed 
conclusively that the interests of the 
province and incidentally the inter
ests of the party had been given the 
utmost consideration by the Conserv
ative association of Victoria.

Permanent Organizer.
The convention was occupied today 

with the election of officers and the 
consideration of party organization. 
It was formally decided to elect 
manent organizer upon salary. The 
latter will be provided from the funds 
furnished by the \ Conservative or
ganizations of the different constitu
encies. The speeches ef the different 
representatives upon ’ organization 
questions generaly indicated the wide
spread opinion that British Columbia 
will return another sold seven to the 
Dominion house of parliament after 
the next election, but that they will 
be Conservative.

■

Another Move Made in Long Drawn 
Out Case—Extradition Question 

Involved Î

Washington, Nov. 23.—A petition for 
a writ of certiorari in the famous case 
against Benj. D. Greene and John F. 
Gaynor, in which,, they have been con
victed of embezzlement of some $600,- 
000 from the govehtiimht of the United 
States, was filed iri\t 
Supreme court todaJÇ 
Involve some interna 
because of the fact that Greens and 
Gaynor were arrested in Canada, and 
were held for some time to be extra
dited to the United States. The ques
tion will be raised as to whether a 
person indicated
for a crime not included in the Can
adian treaty can be tried for such a 
crime after his surrender by the Can
adian authorities upon a demand for 
extradition based on other crimes. The 
two men are under sentence of impri
sonment for four years by the United 
States court for the southern district 
of Georgia on the double charge of em
bezzlement and conspiracy, the con
spiracy being alleged to have been 
committed in conjunction with Captain 
Carter, formerly of the United States 
army, who has already served a term 
in prison on the same charge.

.

river between Big 
Horn and Sheep rivers, thence to Bra
zeau river, and thence along Macleod 
river.

'i here is sig-

he United States 
The case Will 

Itonal questionsLOOK FOR SUCCESS 
Of TREASURY PLAN

-o-

ALBERTA STOCKMENCommissioner Sargent Ilf
Washington, Nov. 23.—Frank P. Sar

gent, commissioner-general 
ration and naturalization, is critically 
111 at his home In this city, 
tiirneri from New York on Thursday 
night, and has been confined to his 
bell ever since. His physicians diag
nose the case as that of a blood clot 
on the brain. No one Is allowqd to see 
him but his nurse and physicians. It 
vas said tonight that Mr. Sargent had 
a comfortable day, and that his con
dition was no worse.

in the United States
of lmmi- Washington Officials Gain Con

fidence From Visit of Mr. 
Morgan

a per-Shlpments. 
Boundary. 
Rossland..

Year.
1,140,981

249,732
166,714

Tells Them to Hold Their Cattle 
for High'er Prices—Irriga

tion Work

He to rn

11,369 1,547,037
Washington, Nov. 23.—J. Pierpont 

Morgan had a short conference with 
Secretary Cortelyou this .afternoon, 
and afterwards left for New York. 
Nothing was disclosed In regard to 
the object of his visit, and It did not 
last more than fifteen minutes.

Mr. Morgan seemed to be In the best 
of spirits. A feeling of confidence In 
the suceess of the new loan seemed to 
prevaiLÿat the treasury today, and 
W" PPtiatxmtiy .'heights’*«1 by the as- 
Ww-v*£•;, Ht Ht -*#n.n e* im

provement lp the situation .in New

The new treasury certificates of in
debtedness have already made their 
appearance In the treasury as security 
for circulation. Additional national 
bank notes to the amount of $2,000,000, 
base# on the new certificates, were 
shipped to New York, and other large 
surati are In sight for shipment early In 
In the coming week. The total ship
ments of additional circulation since 
November are now about $36,000,000.

I* is understood that Secretary Cor
telyou is making allotments of new 
certificates to Individual banks in New 
York, from which it Is assumed that 
the secretary, and the banks them
selves, favored that plan, rather than 
action through a syndicate. In any 
event, no allotment of certifiicates have 
been mad^ko a syndicate, and it is 
said none are in contemplation.

I

the Moorish rebels in that district Albertan wherein he advises the stock 
were ambushed near Guebdanu re- [aisers °* Alberta against selling their 
cently and were annihilated by the beef at thls time, and to hold it for 

New Senators Imperial troops. two months, when the province zwHl be

HINDUS ARE HURRYING CHAIrEfoÜ

force on their canals busy until spring, 
have been called into this city, where 
they will spend the winter working 
up their summer field notes. They 
have had a busy season, and have laid 
out and staked hundreds of miles of 
Irrigation canals since last spring.

the
Mr. Gompers Re-Elected

Norfolk, Va., Nov. 23.—Samuel Gom
pers today was unanimously re-elected 
president of the American Federation 
of Labor.

■o-

CANADA AND THE NAVY ■The convention was convoked at 
9:30 o’clock, and the first :o-

_ business
was the reception of the delegation 
from the Oriental Exclusion League.

Exclusion League.
'•Gordon Grant, Rev. Dr. Fraser and 

A, Vop. Rpein, president of the Asiatic 
Exclusion League of Vancouver, com
posed the. delegation. Their remarks,a®*. M̂ rshi% -
conditions which had led to its for- 
joation, were applauded to the echo. 
Jt was not thought necessary to take 
any further action, as the convention 
Aad already adopted a motion fully 
covering the ground suggested 
by the delegation from the exclusion 
society. A vote of thanks to the del
egation was unanimously passed.

The meeting was called to order by 
G. H. Barnard, the chairman of the 
convention. He introduced the dele
gation with a few remarks. Gordon 
Grant was the first speaker. Mr. 
Grant briefly but eloquently sketched 
the conditions with regard to Oriental 
labor In British Columbia. He pledged 
the -support of the Exclusion League 
to whichever party would take action 
to support it. He expressed the hope 
that the Provincial government would 
re-enact the Natal Act, and that the 
dominion government would In the 
early days of the session take action 
to abrogate the treaty with Japan. He 
stated that the league would be sat
isfied with nothing but the total ex
clusion of Japanese 
from Canada.

Remarks of Sir Gilbert ;Parker and Dr. 
narkin at Imperial Defence 

Committee Dinno ; 1
r

-vl| j f.
Ivndon, [Nov. 23.—At the dinner of 

iw Imperial Defence committed last
UfcYft. V’ir Gilbert Parker said that 
flW who wished greater contribu
tion? from the colonies towards the 
ran thought they saw behind the ex- 

1/re»-ions of Sij Wilfrid Laurier at thé 
imperial conference the fact that Can
ada Is prepared to bear financial re- 
; nnsibiMty. It had been proved, 
h u ver, that Canada was not prepar- 
<1 to subsidize without having repre
sentation.

Dr. Parkin, C.M.G., alleged that 
many Canadians wèré _ ashamed that 
Canada did not contribute, but there 
were many who were quite ignorant 
and who had to be educated.

0 ' .

m
Many Are Leaving Seattle For 

Warmer Climate of the 
South

Says Issue of Certificates 
■Canal Bonds Will Work 

Injury
COLLAPSE OF BUILDING li

Accident at Moose Jaw Causes Death 
of One Man and Injury of Two 

Others

>'
v
!

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 22.—With win
ter weather coming on and starvation 
staring them in the face, the luckless 
Hindus who have been making their 
headquarters in Seattle during the 
last two months, are making their way 
to California. Those who can raise 
the money are going by boat or train. 
The others have started afoot.

Nine more of

New York, Nov. 23.—Representative 
Charles N. Fowler, chairman of the 
house committee on banking and cur
rency, today made a statement re
garding the issue of Panama 
bonds, and treasury certificates.

"Personally,” said Mr. Fowler, “and 
from a partisan viewpoint, it is of 
course unpleasant for me to disap
prove the action of the Republican 
administration, but my study of the 
question involved, and my duty to the

, V°]?pel T.e to Bet r°rth the rea- son why the action of the administra
tion is surprising, extraordinary 
warranted and most unfortunate.

"On Friday, November 16, the crisis 
of the present currency panic had 
been reached and successfully passtd 
through the splendid achievements of 
the American bankers bring gold to 
this country to the extent .a- . 
$76.000,000 at a very oaM to
themselves, for it was purchased gen- 

at a premium of about 2 per 
cent,, and also by responding to the 
business necessities of the vinous lot 
calitles In using clearing house cer
tificates and cashiers’ checks in de 
nominations of $1, $2. 15 and 4in _ 
well as the larger denominations. ‘ ™

“Under the circumstances, then I 
assert that the action of the adminis
tration was certainly surprising to anv 
one who was at all familiar with the 
banking situation on Friday, Novem 
ber 15. Considering the fact that the 

$240,000,000 of cash o| 
hand, would it have any more ta cnooi. 
of immediate^ after toe bonds ” 
sold. It was unwarranted In increas 
ing the national interest bearing 
by $160,000.000, and it wa8 ”« ‘
fprtunate from every point of view 
and especially economically. ’

that the effect is bound to 
be disturbing to the banking condL 
tions, because the transaction is » 
forced one and has no direct relating 
te the commerce of the country “as 
did the import of gold on the Lvt n? 
the banks. That operation ; P t f 
to our coming exports and 
business transaction,

"I am confident that the effect „„„„ 
the situation will be most disastrous 
economically, when the reserves begin 
to accumulate In January, rising as I 
have said to a point probably fn lx- 
cess of any reserves we have had for 
the last seven years, because there 
will be no way of getting this vast 
fixed mass of bond-secured, Immobile 
currency out pf the way and leaving us 
In a normal position, ready to 
ourselves to the demands of 
Ing fall.

ALBERTA LUMBERMENMoose Jaw. Sask., Nov. 23.—As a 
result of an accident which took place 
at a building in course of erection 
an extension to the city powerhouse 
on Manitoba street east, one man is 
dead and two seriously injured.

The dead man is George Nethercot, 
single, aged about SO years, who was 
employed as a laborer. The injured 
are W. J. Lawrence and Charles Fen
wick.

Mr, Lawrence is in a most serious 
condition, having one leg fractured, 
several ribs broken and his head bad
ly cut. Mr. Fenwick has his hand 
badly cut and is otherwise badly bruis
ed and shaken up.

The unfortunate workman who was 
killed, George Nethercot, Is an Irish
man, who had been in this country 
for over a year. Hls skull and body 
were badly crushed by the steel. A 
jury has been summoned by the cor
oner to hold an inquest.

Further Evidence Intended to Show 
Combination—Hon. Mr, Finlay’s 

Membership
Canal

Gift of Lord Strathcona.
Ottawa, Nov. 23.-—The handsome 

automobile in which Lady Laurier and 
h.T friends are to be ^een speeding in 
and about the capital, is the gift of
Lord Strathçona.

Edmonton, Nov. 23.—The Circum
stances leading up to the formation of 
the Alberta Retail Lumber Dealers’ 
Association formed the burden of the 
proceedings in the Supreme court yes
terday. The two witnesses examined 
were R. C. Thomas, formerly secretary 
of the advisory board of the Western 
Retail Lumbermen’s Association, whose 
office became defunct when the Al
berta association was formed, and who 
took an active part in the movement 
to organize the Alberta lnmbèrmen 
under a separate organization.

Art attempt was made by the crown 
to show that the deft hand of the mill 
men was seen in the events subsequent 
to the formation of the Alberta Retail 
Lumber Dealers’ Association; further, 
that a faction of the Alberta retailers 
collaborated With the mill 
started the organization proceedings.

An interesting cross-fire took place 
at the conclusion of the examination 
in connection with a letter of the Hon. 
Mr. Finlay declining to become a 
member of the Alberta association, as 
he was already In the western asso
ciation. This letter was the outcome 
of a letter from Secretary Grogan to 
Messrs. Clark and Cushing in refer
ence to inducing Mr. Finlay to join the 
Alberta association.
^This led Mr. Bennett to interject the 

statement: “I am informed that Mr, 
Finlay did not belong to the Western 
association.”
, ,‘lWelF' ®S,ld Ml*- Ford- “there is his 
letter, Mr. I inlay acknowledged he was 
a member and this shows for itself ’’ 

Continuing, Mr. Ford stated that" he 
wished the coifrt and the defence es
pecially to know that all the 
spondence in the possession 
crown would be brought out in resprot 
to the individuals involved. The let
ters of Messrs. Finlay, Clark, Robert- 
son, Cushing or anybody else would 
be brought before the court.

The evidence of F. D. Breckèr was 
concluded. He identified the report he 
sent to Mr. Grogan of the Nelson 
meeting. He related his objections to 
Smith Bros., and Wilson and Skeads 
on the ground that they were consum
ers, and that the Elk Company sold 
to them. One of the mill men pro
mised to discontinue the sales If an 
investigation proved that the cotfi- 
plaint was well founded. The witness 
related how he burned all hls private 
letters and all the letters relating to 
the association. In regard to the let
ter the witness wrote to Mr. Grogan to 
withhold the price list from Lackner 
he said he did not wish Lackner to 
start in business, and wished Grogan 
hot to let him have the price list.

Frank- S. Green, former secretary of 
the Edmonton Retail Lumber Dealers 
was the next witness. He identified 
the minutes of the association.

(

them arrived here 
yesterday from Vancouver. After talk
ing over the situation with their 
countrymen who preceded them here, 
they decided that Beattie is not the 
place for them, and they say they will 
take the train this evening for Ban 
Francisco.

o-

WEEK IN LONDONO-
Over the Century.

Toronto, Nov. 23.—One of the old
est residents, Mrs. Elizabeth Gra
ham, h ' widow, aged 102 years, died
tuday.

Prices Governed by Developments In 
New York Market—Protection 

of Gold Reserve

1un-

Hindu Refuge Is Found.
Last evening Policeman Charles .Van 

Rtckley discovered where a band of 
the dark-skinned strangers have been 
staying for the last month. They are 
living in a shack on College street, 
near Ranler boulevard, sleeping on the 
floor. Until two weeks

London, Nov. 23.—Business on the 
stock exchange has been conducted on 
a much smaller scale than usual dur
ing the past week, but the market is 
steady in face of the demand for gold 
by the United States and evidences 
of commercial as well as financial 
rest in Germany, Italy and Portugal.

Despite the extremely nervous state 
of the money market, the prices of 
first class stocks show a net rise for 
the week, consols leading with an Im
provement of half a point. The Ameri
can position continues to be a domi
nant fa^tr with regard to the markets 
generally.

The measures taken by the Secre
tary of the Treasury so far have not 
relieved the situation as touch as an
ticipated, and it is reported that some 
of the new short term bonds will be 
used to draw further gold across the 

The British seven per cent 
bank rate is attracting fair supplies 
of gold from the continent, thereby re
lieving the situation to a moderate ex
tent, and reports that France is re
leasing small amounts directly to the 
United States also had a favorable ef
fect at the end of the week.

At the same time, with the bank re
serve below £20,000,000, and the evi
dences of commercial depression in 
Germany as well as in America, dis
count brokers recognize the necessity 
of assisting the Bank of England to 
prevent further depletion of the gold 
reserves, and they have put the dis
count rates practically up to the bank 
rate level, 
money market spread to the stock ex
change in the latter part of the week, 
and induced 
commitments 
confirmatioh of the better position pre
vailing in the United States at the 
wek end.

All rates have been governed en
tirely by the uncertainty existing in 
Wall street. The market fluctuations 
here at times have been wide and er
ratic, and have resulted in a net de
cline of 764 points in Louisville & 
Nashville, 3 points in Erie common 
and 8 points in Erie preferred. Other 
changes in the week ranged from 2 
points lower, with business almost en
tirely professional, but the closing tone 
today was firm on Secretary Cortel- 
you'c anouncement regarding the pro
ceeds o. the treasury bond issues. Next 
week’s arrival of £650,000 In gold, it Is 
experied, will be keenly competed for.

and Orientals
Suspected of Fraud.

Hamburg, Nov. 23.—J. F. C. Moeller, 
head of the refinery firm of that name 
at Altona, which suspended on Nov. 
-1st, was arrested today on suspicion 
of becoming a bankrupt by fraud.

Dr. Fraser and Mr. Von Rhein 
spoke along much the same lines. The 
latter affirmed hls faith in the Con
servative party, of which he had been 
a supporter for 18 years. He volun
teered the belief that the Conserva
tive party would first offer a solution 
of the oriental immigration question.

The delegation received a cordial 
hearing from the society, and were 
cheered to the echo when at the con
clusion of the hearing they were es
corted to the door. The Conserva
tive convention went on record as un
alterably opposed to the free admis
sion of orientals to Canada.

Officers Elected.

I
. , ago they had
been employed In digging a sewer, but 
they have not been able to get any 
kind Of work since. They have no 
money whatever, and their Only food 
is a quarter of a sack of potatoes, and 
a few pounds of flour. They have not 
even an axe with which to cut fire
wood.

Huddled around the fire like so

un- ■o
Shot by Editorial Writer

Kansas City, Nov. 23.—Richard C. 
Home, an editorial writer on the Kan
sas City Post, shot and seriously in
jured O. D. Woodward, manager of the 
Willis Wood theatre, and president of 
the Post Publishing company, and 
slightly wounded the managing editor, 
J. H. Groves, in Mr. Groves' private 
office today. Mr. Woodward is in a 
critical condition.

Mr. Bryan at White House.
Nov. 23.—President 

Roosevelt and Wm. J. Bryan were In 
conference for half an hour In the 
President’s private office at the White 
House today. “I was not invited to 
cull," Mr. Bryan said on leaving, ‘‘but 
I railed up on the telephone and ask
'd when the President would receive 
Hillers, and upon receiving the reply 
Paid my respects to the President.’’

men and
Washington,

'
l

Î
many

outcasts with barely enough-clothes to 
cover them, the Hindus are a pitiful 
spectacle. And yet they are too proud 
to ask for assistance. The neighbors 
say they have caused no trouble.

“I do not know what we are going 
to do,” said John Obu, the leader of 
the little band, his quavering voice 
plainly showing the depth of his emo
tion, this morning. “Because of the 
wet weather we are not able to get 
work any more. We have no money 
and little food. I wish we could 
age some way to get back to India. 
We thought we would be able to get 
plenty of work in this country.”

No Place for Them.

it

The convention, upon the motion of 
W. Blakemore, Victoria, appointed a 
committee to submit a slate of offi
cers. The committee reported, and the 
following were elected:

Hon, president, R. L. Borden.
Hon. vice-president,

McBride.
President, G. H. Barnard.
First vide-presidênt, G. M. Wood- 

worth.
Second vice-president, J. A. Harvey
Secretary, J. A. McKay.
Treasurer, C. E .Tisdale.
Executive—Hon. R. F. Green, W W 

Foster, J. A. Lee, J. R. Shaw, W. A 
Macdonald, F. Dockerill and1 A E 
Planta.

The morning’s consideration

Hindus In Boundary.
Rossland, B. C., Nov. 23.—The Hln- 

iu problem- in the Boundary district, 
o the face of the approaching winter, 

is now reaching an acute stage. 
Pr-sent there are in and around Grand 
1 tus probably seventy-five Hindus 
who are now idle. The picking of po- 
laioes and other crops in this valley 
ls over, and there is no more work 
available for these people. The various 

i --hi owners in the district would 
"illmgly give them work, but are 
Prevented by the white laborers, who 
us,, violence to the Hindus whenever 
they make their

CANADA’S RESOURCES 
ARE ONLY SCRATCHED

Atlantic.

I jun-At
Hon. Richard %

iiman*
That is Opinion of Hungarian 

Metallurgist on Official 
Tour

corre- 
of the

Charles Lopaz, a Hindu porter em
ployed in a First avenue barber «hop., 
who has been here several years, says 
his countrymen should adopt the Am
erican way of living or stay at home.

“Their habits are so different from 
Europeans that it is difficult for them 
to live here,” he said. “They will not 
eat food prepared by anyone else, I 
have furnished a place to cook for 
many of them lately who have gone 
hungry for two or three days rather 
Gian eat food prepared by other hands. 
They will starve to death before they 
will forego their religion. They will 
not eat beef.”

was related 
a strictly i

- appearance at the 
“.‘ils. Most of these people have a 

- money left from their sum- 
:r s earnings, but when this is gone 

• larvaston as well as the winter will 
Iace them.

Vancouver, Nov. 23.—Louts ICatona, „ 
Hungarian metallurgist, has arrived in 
the city after visiting the various mines 
and smelters in the Kootenays, He 
has been commissioned by hls govern
ment to make a tour of the world in 
order to report on the mining indus
tries in various countries. He has al
ready visited Germany, Norway, Swe
den and England. From here he will 
proceed to the United States before 
sailing for New Zealand and Australia 
in order to study the methods of gold 
dredging in vogue over there.

“I have seen a great deal in the Do
minion to delight and interest me,” 
said he today. “Canada ls a wonder
ful mining country, but only the 
face has been scratched.

a
a

interrupted by the departure of the 
solid eight from Alberni and Several 
delegates from Nanaimo. They were 
cheered to the echo, as, headed by 
Mayor Planta, R. J. Burde, editor of 
the Pioneer News,

This uneasiness in the

rO-
operators there to reduce 
^considerably pending

French Colony for Boundary.
R'ssland, B. C„ ^ , and Leonard

Frank, they departed from the build
ing. The suggestions of the delega
tion were sound, often novel and al
ways to the point, and the convention 
appreciated them. In fact, Vancouver 
island’s representatives were always 
to the fore in strictly businesslike 
proposals.

Nov. 23.—Rev. 
•Hr Ferroux, accompanied by A. 

>f, a real estate man of Edmon-
were in Greenwood recently, 
are interested in the now

:s French

adjust 
the com-

T;„-
fa-

:. , colony which is to
« Carmi a thronging metropolis, 

e tie result of their trip is that 
c t',1” JOO families will go on some 
,-V ' R- lands purchased by Father 

“ >i.ix himself. Two thousand five 
ved acres are at the mouth of 

•' ! :Son creek, and 2,600 in the Ket- 
cver valley above Carmi.

' - lie on cither side

-----------------o----------------
Employment Agency Tricks.

Toronto, Nov. 23.—Instances having 
been brought to light qf unscrupulous 
employment agencies in the old coun
try inserting advertisements in Eng
lish papers over the names of the Ca
nadian Manufacturers’ association 
calling for workmen for whom there 
is no employment here at the present 
time, the council of the Canadian 
Manufacturers' association has decid- 
ed to appeal to the Labor Department 
to Invoke the merchants’ shipping act 
against the offenders. A recommen- 
datlon will be made that the Domin
ion government place telegraph com
panies under the control of the Rail
way Conimission.

our currency this fixed mass brings us 
the same danger from which 
now suffering, If only 
cause be present .to 
trouble.

I
next

The Constitution.
The full text of the constitution 

presented by the committee and 
approved by the convention 
follows;

1. The name of this organization 
shall be the British Columbia Conser-

n„.u ,___ ___ vative Association.
j 9 Cu* 0ff’ 2. The objects of the association are:

Ottawa, Nov. 28.—Thomas Mcll- (a) To promote and develop a gen- 
wayne, of First avenue, car repairer eral interest in Canadian and British 
on the Grand Trunk, was run over by Columbian politics and government, 
cars in Elgin street yesterday after- <b> To promote and advance the in- 
noon. Both legs were severed above terests of the Conservative party in 
the knee, and the man died within British Columbia.
twenty minutes. He was 35 vears old <c> To organize, encourage and aid 
and recently out from England. He local Conservative clubs, associations 
leaves a widow and four small chil-

sur-
, , The metall

urgical methods used here are far In 
advance of those In Hungary. I was 
especially Interested In the treatment 
of iron ores by electricity at the Can
adian Soo. Your copper smelters are 
the most up-to-date I ever inspected. 
Hungary is a very old gaining country. 
Its development Is held back by cer
tain influences I do not care to dis
cuss. When Emperor Joseph, the ruler 
of Austro-Hurigary, passes away we 
shall probably have a great awaken
ing. Do not forget that Hungary, al
though linked with Austria, is a self- 
contained nation. Our national aspir
ations will be realized some day.”

We are 
some exciting 

precipitate the
\ as

was as
These

. of certain
m the possession of Jas. C. Dale 

; lt 18 the intention of the colons 
take up at the earliest

"aient.

“For the honor of the government 
but more especially for the welfare 
of the whole country, I sincerely hope 
that not a single three per cent, bond 
will be issued now, and that the ad
ministration will have the wisdom 
courage and patriotism to Withdraw 
the Offer of the $100,006,000 three 
cent issue immediately, thereby re 
lieving the present situation and pro
tecting the people against the future 
conséquences of a most serious tnis-

; l
mpossi-

Hf-r Ferroux has secured,, a con-
,r the supply of 100,000 ties to 

• c ored to the C. $>. R. at Mid- 
1 wenty-flve men will be sent 
"(lately to begin taking these 

■ley Will work under James C.

Calgary Liberal Candidate
Calgary, Nov. 23.—The Liberals of 

Calgary last night nominated Dr. Stew
art as their candidate for the commons. 
Dr. Stewart was the candidate In 1904.

per

!d„?edWurTn°grkthreB In T «n.

(Continued on Page Two)
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Circular Arm Chair
REGULAR PRICE $20.00, 

MONDAY, $13.50.
Circular Arm Chair made of 
Mahogany, high polish finish, 
large reclining back, beautiful-^ 
ly upholstered in fancy figured 
floral English tapestry, hand
some shaped legs. Reg. price 
$20.00. Monday

$13.50
o Small

F.D. Corset 
Demonstration
Owing to the remarkable success

attained by Miss Winfield in demon
strating the P. D. Corset, we have 
decided to continue it o-ne week lon
ger. All those who have not. î , as yet
taken advantage of it should do so 
without delay. Miss Winfield will 
always be pleased to fit them on 
you, which ensures perfect satisfac
tion.. P. D. Corsets range in price
from $2.00 to $14.00.

Piece Parlor Suite I
ICE $37.50, MONDAY $19.50
Iaxdsome PARLOR SUITE,
K mahogany, consisting of settee 

chairs, high reclining back, shap- 
I upholstered in fancy green floral 
pstry. Exceptional good value at 
price, $37.50. 
sale $19.50
ave

|r
$14.00

made of 
ack, with 
ly shaped 
pholstered

.00
ncy Arm Chair
E $17.50, MONDAY $11.75
.IR, made of birch, mahogany 
lished high back and side 
[ shaped spindles each side, up- 
in very handsome tapestry, very 
lesigns.
;i6.5o.

arm,

$11.75
Is

k
These

isiHii 
til®» 
!*Sawm§

le reduc- 
rcgular 

rices on 
I All are 
plicated.
borders.

H

1.50
LINEN 
Ls, all
bd and 
7 x 48.

50c
Flannelette on 
r Yard 534c

Itte like this is hard to get at such 
F those who lay in a good stock 
ll price

554c
n the House-
n►

cow Prices
■■ Vi ...............................$1.50
A1 ' S, io pieces, in assorted 

am! decorations. Special $2.50
l

■d Winter Catalogue
will be sent immediately to 

i address. It contains a lot of
-I today. ■ -

i.

}
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■
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^ Pr,Vy|jaI^^“3i A-
luïre Beckwith in proposing the reso- beck. ’ «wett, G. A. C01- |
actor of tehled re the ,aterllnS Char- It was resolved to give the follow 
great rLlut W°fk. Performed by the lnf the privilege of 1
fd statesman. He sketch- voice in debate or vote- J Bash lev
2* th® Ca-r,eer °f the then Dr. Tapper Bev. J. Ladner R J n ?'
^rom the time he had carried the only Dickie, B. Dunlop j t Swn=e A' 
constituency in Nova Scotia, which Walker, J. Oliver B TnHan*01»» 
favored Confederation. The car^r of Tuttle, L. J Lachmr R B Té
‘^veteran was a source of inspir- representatives of theRN?w^ Adverü^ 
ation to the youth of the country. er, Colonist, Province and Columbian.

__
• '• '-rr y ' “t -v-;, ... 7-

„rc°f;'b "ty that there would be even 
fhere.f,./ '1 r°r the east keeping 
thTh»' l upbn the Bactfic province. “ 
- e Premier asserted that when the 
ing °f the negotlatiom ead
mfifyU eth6enaCtment °f the 

provincial

Tuesday, Novembe r 26, Igor

JAM THAT IS JAM
“EI/ER-RE/IDrSAFETYRAZORmeasure

recommendations of the 
conference were brought woufd h” the Imperial Parliament8 it 

the ^.ee,Seen just h°w great a share 
Hwin nc,e had home in the de- 
out of °the eadljls "P to the striking 
-,‘ofthe words -final and unalter- 
a Die from that fateful

Asiatic Exclusion

tonoJfns7ZZ^'^en m°Ved the
lievehthSecabnra °f Lhls convention be- 

« wh?t«C da should be Preserved
of the côurSepursu0ednb7ihenidocaaTgov!

gr“ ZT ITae t0 ASiatiC immi" 

demn the attitude

a seat withoutWe make a specialty of Jam-Jam that is Jam-the real genuine 
W^TtaTtlte‘ n° Sham; and can "’el. recommend these: '

Wavs aW -3 RasPberry and Black Currant, B lb. tin... 75c
Wagstaffe s Raspberry, per jar........................... 35 '

i

Fostering Industries
w. A Macdonald, K.C., of Nelson, 

proposed a resolution affirming the be
lief or the cohvention that the lumber 
and silver lead industries had not been 
properly fostered. The resolution read 
as follows :

“That the members of this conven
tion, as supporters of a national policy 
for Canada, believe that the benefits of 
the/protective tarif! should be further 
extended so as to assist and foster 
U'r?u>er an<* silver-lead industries.”

Though the Liberal member for Koo- 
tenay had spoken in favor of the pro- 
sition which the speaker presented 
when that measure came up for con
sideration in the federal house, that 
gentleman had cast his vote against

measure.

HOME MADE
Raspberry and Strawberry Jam, 1 lb. jar

.
NUMBERS OF JAPANESE ! 

ARRIVING AT VICTORIA! '

12 mas

W. O. WALLACE vm

A ;Investigation Yesterday—High 
Handed Action of U, S, 

Officials

same time con- 
Brmsbmcnit and esPecial*y th?t'ofnour

.in this conne^tion"emberS at °“awa

<-e^hvY?0dT*Yth referred to the ne- 
withY of settling British Columbia 
Thev m?Pl,e.wh° could be assimilated, 
■they must be British subjects.
been re£erréd to the stand which had 
Thil Ykîn by the federal parliament, 
which hha,da V°t3d . down a resolution 
“ had prescribed that nothing but
mrnLf abor.should be U3ed in the con
struction of the G.T.P. The Laurier
fd the^Y i’ad aelin and a«ain veto- 
®d,Ah,fs.Natal act though -ft had been 
* ‘““*a that the imperial govern- 
ment had no objection to its enactment. 
rffo„f;1®Urde- Albernl' Seconded the 
resolution. Despite- the-proximity of
ndnr=Wl2tlng- statlon and its foetid 
odors, the stench of "the Orientals had 

11 itself felt In Albernl. The dele
gate from Alberni was applauded to 
the echo.

' The convention then expressed Its
frnmYh Y ,hea,r,lnS" the delegation 
froin the Oriental Exclusion league, 
and moved a vote of thanks to the 
members of that organization for 
kind attention. The hope was ex- 
p£esaed that they would be informed 
? . h® action which the 

j had already-taken. r_
I Control ofFIsheri**.

J. D. Taylor,, of New Westminster, 
the following resolution:

K ,.at this meeting approves of the 
action of the local government in as
serting its rights with respect to the 
control of the fisheries of the pro

vince and condemns the Dominion 
government for its lack of policy and

imooiy1 y ‘n dea!inS with this most 
important industry.”

He briefly sketched the history of 
“®ff°tfations.between the province 

and the Dominion. . The. chief neces
sity was efficient administration of 
fisheries. Dominion control had 
proved corrupt and inefficient." The 
motion was unanimously adopted.

Indian Reserves.
The Indiân reserve question was then 

considered. Upon the motion of R.
*• Green, of Kaslo, the following 
adopted :

Whereas under , thé terms of the 
convention between the governments 
of British Columbia and Dominion of 
Canada the former conveyed to the Do
minion large tracts .of "îhe best lands 
of the province for the exclusive use 
and Benefit.,*# thq ImBaés, with the 

~~ understanding Aat such lattfls 
corresÿo to Uo act.ua! neBfis

inished. v x. u. .-,
“And whereas, in many cases there 

has been a material diminution of the 
Indians on such réserves;

“And wnereas certain of 
serves are within the confines of the 
larger cities jf the province, to the 
detriment of the community;

“and whereas these reserves are be
ing used by the Liberal government 
at Ottawa in the interests of politi
cal favorites and not as originally in
tended;

“Be it therefore resolved, that it is 
highly desirable that steps be imme
diately. taken towards the re-adjust
ment of the areas of such reserves so 
as to make the reserved lands avail
able for settlement.”

CORNER YATES AND DOUGLAS STREETS

The Family Cash Grocery Blades Blades■ AiPhone 312 our
Phone 312 ü n r

:-"v.

Lw
razors

(.From Sunday's Daily.)
Some interesting figures anent the ! 

number of Japanese who have arrived 
In Victoria since the first of the year 
were afforded by Dr. Milne yesterda?- 
at the investigation instituted by W. 
L. Mackenzie King into the movement 
of the Orientals into this country, at 
haîl morn ng sittinff held at the city

Wilson’sEWet Weather 12
BIASEDIrrigation

Price Ellison, M.P.P. for Okanagan, 
moved a resolution upon his favorite 
SUbAtCtr!"igatlon- 11 read as follows:

inat this convention views with 
satisfaction the course pursued by the 
provincial government in taking steps
«»Ki1L*COI?ïîre1hen?Ive en<luiry into the 
subject of irrigation in this province.”

Everybody, stated Mr. Ellison, be
lieved in irrigation of one kind or an
other. He himself believed that if the 
province would adopt the policy he 
advocated they would be enriched by 
hundreds of thousands of dollars. He 
instanced the increased assessment 
which had resulted in the Okanagan 
where irrigation had been

$

& ^YÆc“eve,ve,yease- ,™:Wearables
Dr. Milne’s figures showed that fr 

January 1 to October 27, 3,351 
nese had landed at Victoria 
SaYlt.h tlckets to Canada, 1,512 
m\ fets t0 th® United States and 

,Cotoe .from Honolulu to this 
H transpired, though it was not 

Y'*y tehxplaihed till the afternoon ses
sion, that while the totals of these fig
ures are correct, still they do not ac
curately state the' real destination of 
thedapanese, a very considerable 
”"“bf being credited to Canada who 
^„ TT a Iy somg, and have gone, to 
the United States. Formerly it was 
the custom to take the destination of 
W .,m™‘erants from the ships’ mani- 
fest0, but since the situation has be-
veïïLY,°re acute and mere careful, in- 
vestigation has seemed

om 
Japa-

A splendid stock of Rain
coats here—the good, reliable 
kind, waterproofed in Eng
land and smartly tailored in m 
Canada—just the coats that Ê 
choice dressers feel comfort- 6 
able in. '

OGILVIE HARDWARE, LTD.secured.
'sSS:ii| Grafting Condemned

A. E. Watts, of Cranbrook, moved a 
resolution condemning the lax policy 
or the Dominion government in matters 
» feaeral whereby graft was condoned 
and the grafter rewarded.

The resolution was adopted by the 
convention unanimously. The mover 
specially instanced the folly of any 
leader affirming his own purity when 
cases of grafting were proven against 
his followers. Sir Wilfrid, the head of 
the Liberal government, was responsi
ble for the low condition of public life 
throughout Canada.

J. H. Scofield, M.P.P. for Ymir, sec
onded the resolution. - He referred to 
the numerous constituencies which had 
been stolen by the Liberals by 
rupt measures.

The resolution read as follows:
“That ihis convention condemns the 

policy of graft now being permitted 
and oü^ouraged by the Liberal party 
with respe?* to the administration of 
the public monies of the Dominion and 
the lack of purity by the Liberal party 
in the holding of elections.”

m
A!

for fine cutlery

Government Street, Opposite Spencer’sPhone 1120.convention

tho U- a? V,ctoria or Vancouver, so 
tne ships manifests would swell the 
number of Canadian immigrants at 
he expense of the American. The 

totals, however, are correct and do 
not include those Who have been 
ported.

Since July, when the 
been segregated 
passports, the figures 

For July—Canadian 
American

Raincoats 
from $10 to $27

Vancouver leading him to believe that 
the immigration companies were cabled
ab°u‘a~ aso telling them to hold 
their hands for awhile.

Unexpected Incident
tiolnnf nfX6ect,ed „incident was the ac- 
Of fh fTÎr\?jrford’ msPector in charge 
here romnbv ®tates immigration office 
fined that Ja-Panese des-
to take = a Ynlted States landed here 
to take avdantage of the alleged leni- 
ency of the Canadian immigration laws

passports, 149; to bj’a^frderlr^ass ^m“'ZTf 

” “e°d ‘hereby3 the "S

Canada and America, 4. States officials Tf tne United Pooastutra
List of Delegates. port^ ..f ept1ember-Canadian pass- they are turned over tï^Dr‘^Milne^ho 1 i^ner^to"' Per t0B ’ ”

m^îbe £0U?ThB Were ‘h® accredited for both'cantdrand^mertcah^Y P°‘'tS sufferiL^6™ Unless they are merjîy |hoï‘|c Per ' •' •' !! i.. "
members of the convention: For October—Pan14‘ suffering from some trifling and read- Kefd Wheat- Per ton ...

•TfiS SKTiAftW SiisSTY* b““ «SSS KJSSwSSi.S.'SS-ISS «"r—"’"’

6b@3h: smm * mgs-Mt
Donald,_W. E. Josnell, J. Elliott. country, but, explaining the passnort The r-..:,..., ,,, und. Tomatoes, outdoor 3 lbs "

New Westminster—W. N. Carty, J. astern, he said that those who were nounceY tbtt ®tates inspector also an- Potatoes, local. pei laü .4". 
D. Tayloj-, J. A. Lee, J. Blakeley, W. F. medically or otherwise unfit were de! CTam thaî 6- received a tele- Sweet Potato " ,aca 
Hansford, T A. Grant, R. A. Stoney, Ported. Similarly those bound to the hat? ™ B Inat™cting him to Green
Oii:irri»C aH ?’ A- Greame, W. G. Me- United States were examined here here but that^e imnngrants examined Chili penpers
m?6’, , L. Edmonds. and those who were refused were to ih-i_ tbat all must go straight on Squash, per lb
Victoria—G. H. Barnard, R. F. Green, turned over to him for deportation at wanti?? destibation, whether they Pumpkins, per lb.

W. B. Blakemore, J. M. Cookson, H. the expense of the ship that hrnne-ht iya?ted to s*ay off at Vancouver or Vic- Cauliflower, each....................
TaTwd- ir L- Beckwith, A. Blyth, L, them. Sometimes, if only vlry sh^f hat n<>t' 11 then became evident g^bage local, per lb.
Tait, W- H. Price, J. Robinson, E. Iy affected, he would alve them tre? that the new move on the part of the Red Cabbage, per lb......................
Bragg W. J. Hardaker, M. Potts, W. ment, with the result fhlt VvY tr a,lJ United States immigration authorities g-s-c-a Dairy zrounce
GosCn4nJRBU^eAS' P' J°hnson’ R- E. be passed bytheUnUel StelJ^n B Part of the POficy pursued Frfâftiiand per dozen

"

3Ssf«S«
“iXffli'iE EHE-SûvEèï'-F'""

T. Smythe, W. H. men shouId not escape. y were going to try and make
Evans, H. W. May, W. H. Stuart, J. T. D- E. Brown Testifies. In Force in East
fSs?' f' Price1'w11,rm,Conrenyt. H. Brown, general superintendent . he rules observed by the local Do-

Kasj0_^ <3f/«Qi-v,n0 ^ Transpacific service of the C. mini°n officials are merelv those in
K. R. Robinson tlLeander’Shaw JCanfbA’ facf ' reit* YiY 1-, thouSht that thé f°rcP in Eastern Canada, aél the Jap- 
Campbell, J. Anderson ’ p ’ ’ tender/ ?he tht,,Slkh soldiers who at- f“ aa are Siven the same opportunity 

Golden—Hector Campbell, T. Wad- brought ba!k ^amonrl Jubilee were rec0'’cr from a slight ailment that 
man, F. H. Corson, E Young J J movement Y Canada started the ™ay operate as a temporary bar to 
Ullock, J. H. Devlin W Smvthé FF At nt ,of Hlndus to this country. entrY as is afforded European immi- 
Maunders, A. B CTarke,'N Moore Zent ZuTZ * /eW Came’ but they grants at Quebec destined tor

Delta—Wm. McBride, J. Blair John re?ltb/h=, slowing reports, with the States via the C. P. R. The Kumerie 
Maxwell, D. Harris, J. Brodie, W. Liv- numbers Ht/dld bfe®fn ,to come in s'L-fm?5 t0 Seattle an>" way, but all 
mgstone, D. Montgomery, F. J. Mac- anv immi,!'? not think there were steamers are not, and even in this case 
kenzie, C. B. Mackenzie, J. A. Blair Janan vf /1Qn comPanies outside of a hardship is worked both on tile ship 

Nanaimo—A, E. Planta, John May, J. China' ?/? there were none in and the passengers by enforcing ihis
Busnfleld, E. J. Cavalsky. Beavor Potts, an/ m r a? nY think there were n?w rule without notice having be?
S?°- Westwood, John Hilbert, W. M. limtr/ Indla- In the last-named flven- The Japanese had paid their 
H1‘bert, F. G. Pcto. cZl 1 Z comPany's agents were fare-\to Victoria or Vancouver and the
A Ct ribn°—C- G’ Barrie, John Hopp, B. abiekfi/t,S mu a very Iarge and reli- sh’P has to carry them the rest of the 
A-Hasell ab'e fi/m. They got a commission of way for nothing. Some of the Japan
m//erne7TT' S’ Whelan’ A- W. Wil- ticket/ °m Per cent- on the sale of ?se, too, had intended visiting relatives 
? ]’v.D:,Honaldson, N. Henderson, W. ?,k.:ts. His company had never ad- m Vancouver before going to thZ 
Senkbeil, T. Bonnell. vertised Canada in the Orient as a de- States, but now cannot a/ ,,the

Saanich—M. Miller, W. F. Loveland, 5able, P,ace for laborers; in fact g°lnS to California ha.l iiudltltu/^m 
J. Copperton G. Manyx, H. J. Dunn, J tbey , had instructed the* Indian take the San Francisco bo/ffnm! here 
Nicholson, McIntyre Dean. to do anything to indice but these have to go to Seat?? ZrZ,’

Ladysmith W. E. Michael, D. Nich- Hindus to come over here but vyhich means extra exnen -p nn,i 1 ’ ’
i Dunhjp LR10h‘?BoJ' Abeyembie.J. Kbbg ‘hITZhZZr “mmTrants^u/i'lATe Sta?? /ah!

M Foster ’ W' J' CaTson- ? f°U,d accommodate. not take a British ship at Ill unies?
Kamloops-f-A. E. Shaw, T P Shaw lions t/k?'^betî. *he. elaborate precau- a? shlP 18 going to an American

fns?n,»deJr.MbSCl- ^ ^ "

imerni-Leo?,naf,/nÂ-ankDECLtiGil,

R. J. Barde, R. W. Thompson, W H exanfi/ltfén/ tvt ° Eass two medical 
Lee. exam;aatio.ns- Mr. Brown considered

Skeena—F. M. Dockerill. “le, hl=h rate of wages prevalent
Comox-A. J. Bowes, M. Manson. Chin!? ???0"?6/1 tor the increased 
Okanagan—J. M. Robinson, J. A. ,h„7 ®b Yd,Hlrldu lmlgration, and said 

McKelvie, W. A. Long, H. W. Raymur. phSL°" tbe’r Asiatic ships they had
^mnese stokers and saloon servants 
but,that otherwise the crews' were' 
wmte. They did not employ any Las-

«opt. Graham, M. J. Catherwood, T. H. cars- Sikhs Taken Back
Hmï'e , ! Go To Outer Wharf At the close of the investigation Mr

Alf/eaand Isiands—J. Nightingale, | The enquiry was then adinnmer * Mackenzie King received a telegram

d‘TstTi: Mawi ! « sors sys- sEH «suwsssrjana: sss
« s. ISjUSRWS5,iSUS8?Àr» Si'SK’SS»’?from th nTdJ“S mtent of its subsidy McKav'^rtSn^R^’^ir11^1 t0n’ Dr- A street* who was supposed to be in^h^ tortion Practiced by Pan Shigh de

FSrFFb-
The Local Government SsTa PlénLu,' Tv‘w"'a" intenter?,1?^ Ktog^ook hi? fr°m whom ^“stagh” T , c='lisi=n of Submarines.

commending Hon!^ Richard 1 McBride 8°Hanki®’ tt^’cotttagtaS" T1"’ E ®d tba‘ hrs^-lefhâf'Vis to* a I h^^h?hofflciaTthlrewitoJ wm/ S Zlv'j** j0?‘ a‘ta<’F°b

and his government for their p™hci J Julian, W. H. Archer E L Woédruff fan, named KashivvagI, who was a/1 tb Vancouver at an early hour this 1YP Jaungueberry during the 
A. Harvey, of Cranbrook, offered thé I W’ Ta.vl°r. D. L. Carmichael G Dyke’ °Y.meÀ1t: agent who had re’ations l510r1lbg to glve evidence against him ?afeü'rf? °ff ^,thJ,S ,2°rt’ the '' 
resolution, which read as follows tb ! A. E. Shelton, J. B. Tifïen W J Or/ VV,lth.,tbe General Contracting con??? IPan Slngh 18 accused of having mulct.-d !,,,.Boaite and Suffleur collided

"That this convention hTr/fiy ap- i ?■ Bennett, W. R. Graham! d/. T. W Westminster avenue, Vanco' /e? a hund,'ed of his coun“? dbp«l of thirty
proves of the policy of the Hon R ! R p<- Clarke, T. Whipple, G ¥, Profe88ed not to know any of the thls way’ Promising that he would Z Î conning
McBride and his government, which I ?avU’ J’ King’ R p- Olley, Major E. deta‘'.s of, the business, or Y-heth? g6t, them a<mitted- He, of course ?„ hSh,ed aad the water began to
has resulted in the sound and success Browne, J. Pelkey, M. J. Archan W Rash>wagi was connected with anv nf pocketed the money. I m- but with rare presence of mim
ful state of affairs which exist in thé SaycJ'/' CaP‘- McSpadden, Geo.' “If. JaPanese immigration companies Mr. Mackenzie King accomnanie.l ?mTander operated the rising

Fred Parraby, C. L. Flick, J. H. An-’ A number of the immigrants 
tnony, R. Park, L. A. Agassiz. Kumerie were then • theGrand Forks-E. Miller, S. Dins-I but no traces Jere f?n| ye?:nam,ned' 
mer?’ W. Williamson. tract labor beirig on board é /"V

ROssland—A. H. McNeil, it was hardly board. In façt,
Chilliwack T. H. Jackson, S. A. : sioner had derived dinfo/matio?m lé

■♦-A-

THE LOCAL MARKETS
Bétail Prices

This is Headquarters, too, fÊË:: 
for Umbrelb-^-all personally . l 
selected yyith smart handles, 
excellejif frames, and with 8 
to ribs. Prices $i.oo to $io. I

+♦++41*

P°yal Household, a bag 
Lake of the Woods, 
Calgary, a bag 
■Hungarian, per bbl. 
Snowflake, a bag . 
Snowflake, per bbl 
Moffefs Best,
Moffet's Best,
Drifted Snow,
Three Star,

de-cor- Va bag.. . . n.-arrivals have 
according to their 

are:
the 11.:

M ÎT:
35.Si per sack 

per bbl.. 
per sack 

per sack ...

$1

Burberry’s 
Famous Raincoats

t:
Si.7
Si.:'

was
138.0 
S30.00 
S32.D') 
$42.-") 
$27..-mi 
$31.0') 
$25.')') 
$38.01 
127.00 
$36.00 
$30.09

‘'Slip On” and all the other 
Burberry,designs, the best 

")' 1]>v world: A fine display 
of Capes, Raincoats and Uls
ters. Prices : Capes $6 up, 
Raincoats $22.50 up, Ulsters 
$30 to $35. .

new
Üft

m express
should_1 bin.4)

» eareîame»i
25
]-)’il
s

\
U.75es, new. 4 lbs. .. 

marrow, each .... 19
peppers, eacn ...............

Per lb............... *

these re-

WlLSONCl
W Wmens furnishers^^ wT

\ to 25
3

S3
4

.4
15 to 2

5

71
4-)Cheese—

Canadian, per lb.
Neufchatel, each . **
Cream, local, each .

B titter—
Manitoba, per lb. ..
Best dairy, per lb.

creainery. per lb... 
Cowlchan creamery, per lb...
Detla Creamery, per lb...........
Butter, cooking, per in.

Trait

PARTY IN GOOD $6
gates insisted upon the proposal and 
despite the volunteered offer of R j 
Burde. of Alberni, that in the e/ent of 
th!ir 2fl/.en ?n electing Alberni as 
from °f meeting, the delegates
re!2Ii/t?at centre, who had paid in

nLSOCihtieS whose duty it shall bo to tire cosf o^holdîn^The^coîi/ention 
P‘ace,,the names of all qualified Con- w°uld be content to meet all ou/lLv-’ 
servatives on the voters' list, and to the collection was taken nr> TfwecPnnSf?dt Vst thoroughly revised, and $187.25-more Tan ^ough^to mee ‘th/

local w/tk nf re? b0dl?s asencies for cost of the gathering. the
local work of this association. ,, Better Term

A. E. McPhillips, M. P. P. thereunon 
proposed the following resolution:

The members of this convention de- 
“‘°t.pl» themselves on record a., 
7,ephaticaUy endorsing the course of 
the Government of British Columbia in 
conneetion with the advocacy of ‘Bet
ter Terms’ for this Province. To this 
course they believe is wholly attriAmtable the recognition-trough

quate—of the claims of British Colum- 
b)a.^pr special treatment on the Dart 
of the Dominion Government, already
n/n VR M3"/? ih1S° that the action of
Hon. R. McBride, premier, in carrying 
an appeal to the Imperial authorities 
was effective in preventing a final and 
unalterable settlement of the financial
thlatn "S ■ b,et'veen the Provinces and' 
the Dommion Qf Canada as proposed 
by the government at Ottawa 

"They desire, therefore, on this Im
portant question to congratulate the 
Government upon the conspicuous 
cess of its efforts throughout, and 
ticularly the Hon. Richard 
premier, on the fruits of his 
to England:
reTh<;y hereby pledge themselves to 
strongly support the continuation of 
h? „ S>/Ufg e for hotter terms until 
brought to a successful issue and the 
rights of the Province fully scured ’ 

to Proposing the resolution "
Phillips referred to the fact that in- 
siead of six governments in four years 
the Province had in the past four vears 
had only one government. There" was 
every indication that the Conserva! 
ttve party would remain in 
next quarter of a century.

Thodgh the Province had a “solid 
seven’’ at Ottawa, it had remained for 
the provincial premier to take action
w!kZ”gi î° securlng °f better tern?” 
for th»hly ebiogised Hon. Mr. McBride 
lor the manner in which he had con 
ducted the campaign -for “bett?7 
terms,” and he praised him and hi?

^°pre=,Yb,7hey had reduced ^e tat?

3

FIGHTING FORM For Fair Elections.
J. M., Robins m, of Summerland, pre

sented a resolution appealing for a 
.square deal” }n connection with the 
holding of élections. There were 
some constituencies in which the gov
ernment declined to hold an election 
until the result in the Dominion 
known. Such was not the practice of 
the Conservatives when in 

Thé resolution, which read 
lows, was seconded and adopted:

“This convention strongly condemns 
the practice which has been in vogue 
since 1S96 of delaying the Dominion 
elections in certain constituencies 
til after the results in the 
ections are known, for the 
unfairly influencing the 
favor of the party in power.”

Quinquennial Census.
Mr. Robinson moved the following 

resolution, which also carried :
"The convention declares in favoL 

of a quinquennial census taking in 
British Columbia, in order to place this 
province upon the same basis as the 
northwestern provinces, and thereby 
reap the advantages and development 
common to the whole west.”

The Dominion Leader 
An expression of confidence in R L 

Borden, leader of 
party in the Dominion

S3
11

and
theln.(Continued from Page One) Cowichan—O. 5 9

59
39

Quince, per lb........................
Grape Fruit, per dozen
Oranges, per dozen ...............
Lemons, per doa....................
Figs, cooking. Yd ..........
Apples, local. 4 lbs. ror 
Grapes, California, per basket
Bananas, per doz.....................
Fi.ars. table, per lb. .. . ! *.*. 
Kalsins, Valencia, per lb 
HaMn.s, table, oer in.
Grapes. Con., per bask.........
Pineapples, eacn ........................
PreéT,’ Pe,r b°X............................... ji’25 tO $1
Cranberries, per Id.................

19
1.09was

40 to t-)
4)power. 8 to 1 'I<<d> By all legitimate methods to se

cure the election of Conservatives to 
the local and federal parliaments. 

Regarding Membership 
3. The members shall consist 

Tv/Vre, 1 Conservative members of 
Dominion and provincial parliaments 
tuenéîestlnS British Columbia const!-

existl eaPh constituency as same
re/ 4a ? elections to local parliaments 
cOncH? egates. for each member said 
rteai!rey 18 entitled to elect. Such 
delegates are to be elected by 
Z™ed Cobservative clubs, assoeia- 
<>■ wh/i SOCletles ln each constituency, 
2’ "he^e none exist, by a mass-meet-

Purpose"0nSerVatlVeS conv’ened for that

belli-'//,? a-»ustment of representation 
beta een Different parts of any constit-
S/mI!1 ?? made by mutual „

■ atituemL Conservatives of said

„reeZrireIZUteS occ,,rri“g under the two 
Paragraphs shall be sum- 

ZreV, ?,- and,finally determined by the 
executive of this association. 

b. Said delegates shall hold
whieh. ii ‘??lr successors are elected, 
which» election should take place be
fore November 1, in each 
îear.

I. The annual fee payable to each 
constituency shall be $25 for ?acii 
member which such constituency is en- 
RH?fsh ?- r,etu:2 to the legislature of 
?hie h Co-umbia, which shall be pay
able before each annual meeting.

Officers and Executive 
Ti‘e leaders uf the Conservi 

hfreh’i " the Dominion and British
irv /re?mPar/iaTnts’ sha]1 be honor- 
aiy presidents of the association.

, “e executive committee of thf» 
aS fi°rc!f U°in ShaI1 consist of a President, 
Pi-eMdenïiCrPreSl?ent’ a second vice- 
elected re secretary and a treasurer.

and by the members of 
and onfClati°h ln convention at large,
< ônstire J>len!b€7, frbm each Dominion 
£ '»n, British Columbia, who
of* fhi=e„eleCtieii•from among members 

association from such present
and reUeney; at the annual meeting, 
and these shall hold office until their 
successors are elected.
„,.l0'vThe °®cers mentioned in para
fe the "annual^neetlng6”Anv"vacancy 

tive'c/immiUee. b° by ‘be «*5S-

as fol- 2Fi
69

the ?!
r.

25 *0 e.'I 
$1.99 
t 59

of:
un

general el- 
purpose of 
electors in

)
,29

3fn%e
Walnuts, per lb., . 
Brazils, per lb. .. 
Almonus. j ordon. 
Almonds. California. 
Ocoaiiuts. each 
Pecans, per lb .. ,. 
Chestnuts, per lb

30
SO

per lb.
per lb. 39

15the or- s-i
.39

Pish
£0<?:KSfltî<5' Per lD- -• 
ga but. fresh, per lb.
Halibut, smoked.
Cod, fresh, per lb .
Flounders, fresh, per it,.'
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb. .
Salmon, fresh red, per lb.... 1'
Salmon, smoiced, per lb
Clams, per lb.......................
Oysters, Olympia, per ‘pint .*.* 40 to 59
Oysters. Toke Point, doz............ 4 9 to 59
Shrimps, per pound ................. 25 to 39
Smelts, per lb.................... " 5 to 19
Herring, kippered, per lb.’ . .*.
Finnan Haddie, per lb................

10 to 13
8 to 19

per ib .. la
6

6
agree- 
- con- 29the Conservative 

, was moved by
W. Blakemore, of Victoria. Mr. Blake
more referred to the sterling qualities 
of the Dominion statesman and pro
phesied that he would at an early date 
be the premier of Canada.

“This convention

5suc- 
par- 

McBridje, 
mission

binary"acf r6aI m6aning °f tbia ar' 

able indignation
was understood, consider-

idea that the United States'* immigra-
tion service which is only allowed by 
courtesy to maintain offices on British 
soil, should use those offices to the 
detriment of British shipping. It is 
altogether likely that the matter will 
be referred to Ottawa and that the 
matter will be taken up there.

12 V-office as 25
Meat ana Poultry^ expresses its con-

fidence in R. L. Borden, K. C„ as its 
leader, and conveys to him its appre
ciation of his effdrts to .organize and 
strengthen the party in western Can- 
f. ’ '7s approval ot and confidence in 
the platform» of the 
expounded by him at the 
meetings throughout 
keenly appreciates his

12amb, per Jh ..
Mutton, per lb .. .. /. * ‘
Lamb, per quarter, fore .
^an?b’ ,per Quarter,
Veal, dressed, per Id .
Geese, dressed, per Id................ 18 to 2-1
Ducks dressed, per Ib................... 20 to W
Chickens, per lb ........................... 20 to :5
Ch ckens, per lb., live weight 12 i= to 15 
Chicxens. broilers, per lb ... 25
Guinea Fowls, each .. . ..
ddressed. ner pair ..
Rabbits, dressed, ..
Hare, dressed, each
Hams, per lb..............
Bacon, per lb ....
Beef, per Id . .

calendar
.. i:1-. to 2i 
.1.00 to 1.50 

hind . . .1.75 to 2.00J. Dilworth.
Atlin—Plum be, Sands, Dr. Young 

R ^ewdney—J, Hainwell, S. Smith, 
Robt. Graham, M. J. Catherwood, T. H.

12

party so lucidly 
recent public 

Canada, and 
. . promise when

returned as premier of Canada to grant 
to the province of British Columbia a

$i.tu
so

50 to S5

25 to 
25 to 79

...................................................... $ to s
Fork, dressed, per lb .. .. 15 to H

power for
each

75

meters. The s 
tower windowPremier McBride

Briefly, he thanked the delegates for 
their kindness. He expressed the con
viction that the resolution was a trib 
ute to the party which he represented" 
the Conservative party, the 
political body in Canada or in 
other country. Incidentally, the
w/? arcTnowtodgedattZTZlZZZ “Tha‘ tbis convention desires to 
of things politically west of the Gr/at 'a.Z'mTZthpreharle2 Tuppor. Bart., 
Lakes, and he indicated that there wal upoTthJ wellmer^Lntr^oSd

Sir Charles Tupper

A^s&vrsstisrsK
It read as follows; ‘

Napinka, Man., 
Crowel and MrsExpenses

A number of members of the Van
couver delegation cavilled at a prô-
« // ,MVan(LCd by Mr- McPhillips that 
a collection be taken 
coat of the convention!

No\
II. ('rywel lui' 

ceived word of the division
of Aaron Springer. Wiln 

Orange River Ministry. (Del. The estate is valued at
London. Nov. 23.—A despatch from i 1T>Hlions, and it is estimated i h< 

Bloemfontein says that Mr. Fischer is « tho daimants here will In
forming a cabinet, which will nroh PVe hundred thousand each 
ably include De Wet, the famous ni’as wllled to the Anglit
Boer general, and Hertzog. heirs ^ years and now reverts tv Ui

23.greatest
any 
pre-

re:

up to defray the 
Other dele- I

>,TT'
I

See

Tuesday, November

HUMER1G AR 
FRJDM THE

Big Steam Freighte; 
Cargo From Man 

Far East

had fine weat

Many Japanese Brou 
Vessel Examined H 

missioner Kin

(From Sunday's Dl 
The steamer Kumerie, (j 

of the Weir Steamshi 
reached port yesterday vJ 
cargo from Manila, via Hd 
the usual ports of callj 
Yokohama November 7. 1
eluded heavy shipments o| 
the Philippines and silk I 
At the outer wharf 200 to] 
freight was landed.

As passengers, the steal 
saloon traveler, E. Fletq 
hama business man. who i| 
home to Toronto, owing I 
his mother. Mr. Fletcher! 
ed in racing ponies atj 
■where-his Chiaa pony “Cl 
the championship at the! 
November 2. There were! 
ese steerage passengers, an 
ese. W. L. Mackenzie B| 
holding a commission to | 
Japanese Immigration, mel 
er and examined many on 
ese, among whom were | 
some of them having heel 
Japan* brought their sal 
which they gave a concerj 
voyage. Of the Chinese, i 
poll-tax of $500, and thel 
were returning to the DorJ 

The Kumerie had a fine] 
sea being calm as during I 
throughout, and Capt. cd 
that with the exception of] 
ter leaving Yokohama, he | 
serrations each day.

The steamer proceeds to] 
ter debarking her passen] 
whom were for this port] 
charging her local freigH 

News was brought by | 
that the clearing of the ha] 
Arthur has made considéra] 
Most of the thirteen stel 
during the war have beel 
The entrance to the ha] 
was hitherto limited to 1 
over 4,000 tons, is now d 
>varshipa of about 11,000 tl 
severely cold season is atl 
will shortly be stopped. ]

WIRELESS STATION 
OPEN NEXT

Five on British Columbia 
Shortly Be Put in C

The wireless telegraph i 
tablished In British Colun 
federal government, five in 
be operated by the marine e 
department for the assistai 
Ping, are to be opened f 
December 15, after which 
pected to have them all a 
service, day and night, foi 
cation with all vessels eqi 
wireless telegraphic 
apectlve of the system us 
tions Which are

appa

equippei 
shoemaker apparatus hav 
working radius of 125 miles 
Is given that in commun! 
any of these stations, tü 
ship length, or 300-metre \ 
be used.

The locations of the Bril 
bia stations follow: Esteva 
light station at Hole-ir 
U. S. D., Lat. N. 49 deg. 22 
long. w. 126 deg. 33 min. 
t'hena Point, at the ligh 

P- D., Lat. N. 48 deg. 
sec.; long. W. 125 deg. 6 i 
Victoria, on Shotbolt hill, ii 
V- s- D„ Lat. N. 48 deg. 
sec.; Long. W. 123 deg. 19 
Point Qrey, on the extremit 
Lat. N. 49 deg. 15 min. 42 
VV. 123 deg. 15 min. 22 
Lazo, on the summit of t. 
K. D., Lat. N. 49 deg 42 it 
Long. w. 124 deg. 53 min

•o-

DISPUTE OVER A
Egyptian Language Quest!

an Important Col 
tention

Cairo, Nov. 23.—With 1 
mg Of the Government ! 
question of language is be 
''ith more than the usual 
native press, particularly tl 
identified with "Egypt for 
movement, declare that An 
native language should be 
medium by which all su 

ught. On the other hand, 
ssert that this language 

means adapted for the t 
rire ,En subjects, although 
or **■ the wealth and poet 

imagery Pupils thus 
Erev hope to contend 3 
wire thelr foreign rivals edi 
«■estern language. These, i 
«’ je-h in a few months p 

Poses Arabic for a11 P™ 

..Besides the difficulty of 
is medium of instrui
su,_Td to be another and a 
ficuh2-Uniable one- and that 
on re °f suPPlying Arabii 
noiat? subjects to be ta
re re ls emphasized in a re 
seofi 6 Hhedive made bv 1 
strnre? of tlle Ministry of 
St^ton- A passage reads
froThe difficulty
from the fact 
b® °t value 
perts, who 
own

arises n
that the ins1 

must be give 
are specialists w 

.' conrePr.°,fession and keep 
1 1 tino abreast of the la

0 developments in Euror 
crnUo? Who eannot at pres 
fac^re 7", ESyPt—but also 
securlhat “ 15 materially im 
Droïl f eonstant supply of 
lanLeSSional textbooks in t 
such^hPi, The annual de 
hy , book/ m Egypt can be 
lare-f118’ lf not by units. .
apneaiC^nsytuency to which 
ficienT ln Eur°Pe can alone i 
of for the up-to-1 technical books”

of

* .are ». Penny Postage
tooîSiW11, 23-—The 1

tfcg editorially advises
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Blades
12K

$ri
!/

>'lCÿ

SORS

FIuuji
[ousehold. a bag................
[the Woods, a bag. ...
I a bag .....................
(in, per bbl..................
ke, a bag .......
|e, per bbl...................
[Best, per sack..
| Best, per bbl..................
[Snow, per sack................
tar, per sack......................

£!.95 
f !.:•.> 
$1.05 
$7.75 
$1.75 
$6.80 
$1.95 
$7.75 
$1.75 
$1.95

roodetmr*
Corn, per ton .............
r ton ....................................
per ton ..............................
ieat. per ton....................
r ton ........................................
per ton ...........................
ser River, per ton ..
1, per ton . ...... ...............
d, best, per Ton . . .. 

best, per ton..

$38.00
$30.00
$32.00
$42.00
$35.00
$31.00
$25.00
$38.01
827.01)
$36.00
$30.00

>rn,

v esretatne»

lot hot£o. ;3 -beaded: ■?-
er lb. .. .. .. t-
local, per lb.......................
9, outdoor, 3 lbs.... 

local,
itatoes, new. 4 lbs. ..
3 marrow, each ....1® to 
uppers, eacn . .
•pers. per lb. .
>er !b..........................*
$, per lb...............
er, each, . .. 
local, per lb.

pe- lack. . .

15 to
!»

age. per lb......................
Dairy j?roauce

5

land, per dozen 
per doz..................

L per lb. ..
[el, each .. .. 
peal, each .. ..

70
40

25

10

. per lb...................................
•y, per lb.................................
creamery, per lb... . 
creamery, per lb. ...

eamery, per lb...............
ooking. per ip...................

Trait

85
40
50
60
50
30

uit, per dozen 
per dozen . .

'afifo

10
1.00

40 to 60
40

per Vo 8 to 10
4 lbs. ror...........
rnia, per basket

per doz. ..
'le. per lb. . 
Valencia, per 
table, nor in. .. 
'on., per bask...i 
s, eacn ........................

25
60
85
*!5lb.* \ . ! 15

25 to
$1.00

$1*25 to $1.5050

les, per Id. .20

)er lb.
.loraon. per lb. ... 
California, per lb. 

f. each 
er lb .
:, per lb

80
$0
75
SO
15
80

.30
Pish

10 to 13 
8 to 10

6 to 3 
, 6 to 8

10 to 12

r Id.............................
per lb...................

moked.^per ib .. ..

fresh, per ib.................
resh, white, per lb. . 
fresh red, per lb....
imoued, per lb..................
3r lb.........................................
Olympia, per pint ..
rolce Point, dor..............
per pound .....................

>er lb. . 
kippered, 
laddie, per lb

lb

20

40 to 50 
40 to BO 
25 to SO 
< to 10 

12%per lb.
25

Meat and Poultry
;r J)>......................................... 15 to 25
per lb...................................... 12% to 20
r quarter, fore .. .1.00 to 1.50 
r quarter, hind . 
ssed. per Id . . . 
essed, per Id. 
essed, per lb. .. 
per lb .................

..1.76 to 2.00 
.. 12% to 18

18 to 20 
... 20 to 25
... 20 to 25

per lb., live weight 12% to 15
broilers, per lb. ... 25

11.001 owls, each . . . . .. 
dressed, per pair .. 
dressed, each ...............

tr lb. 
er lb

60
50 to 65

25 to 30 
25 to 30 

8 to 18
sed. per lb .. .. 16 to 18

75each

Id

pollision of Submarines.
1. Nov. 23.—While engaged In 
a joint attack on the battle- 
[rigueberry during the naval 
es off this port, the subnar- 
Ute and Suffleur collided at a 
If thirty meters. The Suf- 
bonning tower window was 

and the water began to rush 
bith rare presence of mind the 
Uor operated the/ rising me- 

and tne vessel reached the 
before it had time to fill com-

a. -Man., Nov. 23. — Noah 
Crewel have re- 

ord of the division of the es- 
Auron Springer. Wilmington, 
e estate i.s valued at ninety 
and it is estimated the share 
■laimants here will be about 
3red thousand each. The es- 
willed to the Anglican church 
ears and now reverts to the

nd Mrs

Razor is better than 
ack or skill required, 
f velvety ease. Im-

RE, LTD.
Opposite Spencer’s
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eminent that the moment is favorable 
for an endeâvot to arrangé â penny 
postagç convention with the United 
States. $$ is believed that overtures 
would now be favorably received gt 
Washington, the,Times thinks If this 
could be arranged the proper powers 
would not long stand aloof.

IMER1C ARRIVES 
FROM THE ORIENT

dock tomorrow mofnfiig, and a surrey 
will be held by T. Q: Mitchell, Lloyd's 
surveyor, and specifications will be 
drawn up tor the necessary repairs, 
upen which tenders will bo oalleo.

M is probable that the question of 
the Otter’s salvage will be dealt with 
In the admiralty court. The owners ot 
the tug Pilot, which hauled the vessel 
from Danger reef ask (5,000 tor the 
services of their vessel, which Lloyd's 
considers excessive.

UNCERTAINTY AS JO 
' NEW FREIGHT RATES

, . —- ■' -.■•■a

CAMPBELLS
t

-

Everything
Ready-to-Wear

Ladles*
Outfitters:>■

Reported Railway Commission 
Has Blocked Reductions— 

No Word Received

;

Steam Freighter Had Big 
From Manila and 
Far East COSTUME REDUCTIONNOTE AND COMMENTargo JAPANESE WILL NOT BUY

(Prom Sunday's Dally.),
Under the impreqplon that the new 

western freight tariff of thexG. P. R. 
for which the coast merchants have 
been fighting for years, would go into 
effect tomorrow, local shippers have 
been making all preparations to ship 
goods to inlapd points under the more 
favorable terms.

Yesterday morning, however, the 
secretary of the local board of trade 
received a message from the Van
couver board that the railway com
mission, on a protest from the Win
nipeg board of trade, had requested 
the C. P. R. not to put the new tariff 
into operation. The information from 
Vancouver had come most unexpected
ly, and was in the nature of a bolt 

It from the blue. No notice has yet been 
received from the railway commission 
by the local board as to the suspen
sion of the new rates and the members 
of the board are at a loss to under
stand the sudden change in the sit
uation.

On receipt of the message from Van
couver an emergency meeting of the 
Victoria board of trade, as many as 
could be got together on short notice, 

We was held yesterday morning. A 
prompt protest was made to the rail
way commission the following message 
having yesterday been wired to Hon. 
A. C. Killam, chairman of the commis
sion, by F. A. Pauline, president of 
the local board:

“Victoria board of trade learns with 
astonishment of the proposal to delay 
operation of the new special western 
tariff. We strongly protest against 
Winnipeg interference with British 

We are very sorry indeed to note Columbia, Alberta and Saskatchewan
affairs, and request that the new tariff 
be permitted ’ to go into effect on 
Monday, the 25th, as arranged.”

The fight for better rates on the part 
of the shippers of 
Victoria has been continued over 
oral years.
obtained an immense advantage over 
the coast cities in the matter of rates 
to the western section of this pro
vince and • to Saskatchewan and Al
berta. Finally after long agitation 
the C.P.R. introduced a new schedule 
of rates which was much more advan
tageous , to the coast cities and put 
Victoria and
more equal ground to compete with 
Winnipeg for the trade of the farther 
west than was the case before, 
new schedule was to go into force on 
Monday and beyond the communica
tion from the Vancouver board of 
trade local merchants and shippers 
have no notification that it will not 
be operative tomorrow. Preparations 
have been made by local shippers to 
ship under the new schedule.

George Courteney, district traffic 
manager of the C.P.R., stated last 
night that he had not received any in
structions to suspend the operation of 
the new rates and so far as he was 
Concerned shipments would go for
ward. under’ them. The l'ocàl boârd, 
however, Is taking no chances arid a 
reply to yesterday’s message is ex
pected today from the chairman of the 
railway commission.

F. A. Pauline stated last night that 
under the new schedule of rates Vic
toria has been placed practically upon 
a common ground with Winnipeg, 
which city has heretofore been greatly 
favored in the matter of rates to Brit
ish Columbia points as well as in Al
berta and Saskatchewan. The Win
nipeg wholesaler had it practically all 
his own way in a section which by 
right belonged to the coast wholesale 
merchants and manufacturers, and 
which they were quite capable of sup
plying. A grdat part of this trade 
would now come to local wholesalers 
should the new tariff be put In force.

Particularly would this be the case 
regarding oils, paints, ironware, gro
ceries, soap and a large number of 
other articles.

At a recent meeting of the Winnipeg 
branch of the Canadian Manufactur
ers' association, called to consider the 
new C.P.R. tariff, a resolution, follow
ing similar action of the board 
of that city, was passed ai 
and forwarded to the railway com
mission:

*“The Manitoba branch of the Cana
dian Manufacturers' association em
phatically protest against the new 
schedule of freight rates out of Win
nipeg just published and respectfully 
request that the board of railway com
mission withhold Its sanction to its 
adoption until such time as the sche
dule can be studied.”

t.
Unlikely That Harrlman Steamers Will 

Be Taken Over By Toyo Kiaen 
Company

At varlbùs points throughout Cana
da recently there has been much dis
cussion as to. the beat method of re
claiming the child criminal. It seems 
to be the general opinion that the or
dinary methods of punishment do not 
meet the situation, and numerous pro
posais are advanced as a possible 
remedy. We are inclined to think that 
society's efforts to improve condi
tions in this respect should be direct
ed towards elevating the influences of 
home life, as it seems to have been 
abundaritly demonstrated that parent
al control is the most efficient deter
rent to criminal tendencies yet dis
covered. The Montreal Herald, how
ever, thinks some special form of 
punishment should be devised, 
says:

It is, of course, a problem what to 
do with criminals who have left the 
years of childhood but have not be
come men. 
and mental ability to commit frightful 
crimes; and it would never do to give 
them the impression that they may 
do these things with comparative im
punity because of their youth, 
must have for them a punishment 
which will strike their imagination 
quite as vividly as incarceration in a 
penitentiary, but which will still leave 
open before them the door of hope as 
penitentiary doors never can, be they 
ever so ready to open outward. ‘So
ciety should not take a lad under 
twenty, give him his life, and yet 
compel him to lead it in crime.

HAo fine weather trip For Monday and TuesdayA Ban Francisco despatch says the 
report from New York that E. H. Har
rlman has planhed to abandon the 
Pacific Mail line gave rise to the rumor 
that a Japanese company, the Toyo 
Kisen Kaisha, intended to purchase the 
ships.

Manager Avery, of the Toyo Kisen 
Kaisha line, denied last night that his 
company intended to buy the Pacific 
Mail vessels. Mr. Avery said he had 
talked with Mr. Schwerin recently In 
New York and that Mr. Schwerin had 
said nothing in regard to withdrawing 
the Pacific Mail linérs

The Toyo Kisen Kaisha is now 
building three new liners of its own 
and it is not considered likely that the 
Japanese company will acquire the Pa
cific Mail boats. M. Shlraishi, mana
ger of the T. Y. K., is now in the 
United States, having arrived at Sân 
Francisco about a week ago. He said:

“We are building three néw steam
ers at the Nagisaki dock yard. They 
are sister ships Of 13,500 tons each, 20 
knots speed, and 20,000 tons displace
ment. When completed, they will be 
placed on the run between the Orien
tal and Occidental ports, replacing, 
probably, the Nippon, Hongkong and 
America Marus. The firit steamer to 
be completed and launched will be the 
Tenyo Maru. She comes off the dock 
in March, next year. The second 
steamer to be completed will be the 
Chiyo Maru. She comes off in June. 
The third will be completed in 1909. 
Her name is not yet decided on.”

j
fvla-'V Japanese Brought by the 

Vessel Examined by Com
missioner King IW we reduce

ofin customers.

*v
(From Sunday's Daily.)

«tramer Kumeric, Capt. Cowley, 
the Weir Steamship company., 

r aelv-'t p *rt yesterday with, a heavy 
Manila, via Hongkong, and 
ports of call, having left 

y.ikuJ ania November 7. The cargo in
cluded heavy shipments of hemp from 
the Philippines and silk from Japan. 
At the uuter wharf 200 tons of general 
freight was landed.

As passengers, the steamer had one 
gaioon traveler, E. F. Fletcher, a Yoko- 

husiness man, who ia On his way

A GRAND SELECTION. This season’s 
hand - tailored, creations. Prince Chap, 
English jaçkets fitting arid semi- fitting 
styles in subdued checks, handsome 
tweeds, shadow plaids, ladies’ cloths and 
fashionable herringbone. Skirts are fully J 
pleated.

Regular Prices from $17.50 to $20
W'W 4

REDUCED PRICE

The
Ot"

V sVl;e.cargo trom
319U

They have the physical
t

%

âha ma
] to Toronto, owing to illness of 
his mother. Mr. Fletcher Is Interest
ed in racing ponies at Yokohama, 

liis China pony "‘Ontario" won 
the championship at the meet held 
November 2. 'There were 154 Japan
ese steerage passengers, and five Chin
ese. W. L. Mackenzie King, who Is 
holding a commission to inquire into 
Japanese immigration, met the steam
er and examined many of the Japan
ese. among whom were 28 women, 
some of them having been geishas in 
Japan, brought their samisens with 
which they gave a concert during the

Of the Chinese, two paid the ... , , .
poll-tax of $500, and the other three N?W3, a position which he has held 
were returning to the Dominion. with marked ability for a period of

The Kumeric had .a fine passage, the | four years past. The News is always
among the most welcome of our ex
changes. It thus announces the 
change on its staff:

ml
n

i-

12.75
■ r -T'

that circumstances have compelled 
Mr. J. Forsyth Smith to retire from 
the editorial chair of the Vernon

ml
CHINA MAY ORDER

THE JAPANESE HOME
$Vancouver and 

sev-r
Hitherto Winnipeg has

iÎ;
sea bring calm as during the summer 
throughout, and Capt. Cowley states 
that with the exception of one day af
ter leaving Yokohama, he obtained ob
servations each day.

The steamer proceeds to Tacoma af
ter debarking her passengers, all of 
whom were for this port, and dis
charging her local freight.

News was brought by the steamer 
that the clearing of the harbor of Port 
Arthur has made considerable progress. 
Most of the thirteen steamers sunk 
during the war have been destroyed. 
The entrance to the harbor, which 
was hitherto limited to vessels not 
over 4,000 tons, is now available for 
warships of about 11,000 tons. As the 
severely cold season is at hand work 
will shortly be stopped.

'•
;1

Reported Movement to Retaliate for 
Deportations—Japanese Papers’ 

Candid Utterance RAINCOAT
REDUCTION

■M' ' ■"

It is with much regret that we 
make the announcement that, with 
this issue, the News loses the services 
of Mr. J. Forsyth Smith, 
something over four years has filled 
the editorial chair of this paper. Ow
ing to a rather sudden and unexpect
ed change in the teaching staff of the 
Vernon public schoil, which Involved 
the acceptance by the trustees of the 
resignation submitted by Mr. Cam
eron, the head master, Mr. Smith has 
been called upon to assume the du
ties of principal in that institution, 
and takes charge there today. Mr. J. 
A. McKelvie, whose connection with 
the News dates back from its early 
days, will again assume its editorship, 
«so that no great change is made nec
essary In our arrangements by Mr. 
Smith’s withdrawal.

•!
who for

ipAdvices were received by the steam
er Kumeric that China is planning to 
call upon Japan to repatriate the large 
number of Japanese workmen in Man
churia and North China following the 
refusal of Japan to consider China's 
protest against the deportation of 
many Chinese workmen ordered from 
Japan under ordnance No, 352 of 1889, 
which forbids Uic< importation of 
foreign workmen ‘into Japan. Com
menting on the deportation of the 
Chinese workmen from Japan a promi
nent Japanese newspaper says it Is 
unfortunate that the situatio 
arisen as if the United States and Ca
nadian public are informed they will 
doubtless cite the instance as an ar
gument ‘ agaidet Japanese emigration 
to the United States and the Dominion 
df Cànada.
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Absolutely this. Season’s smartest 
styles in durable, dependable 

Raincoats.
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WIRELESS STATIONS
OPEN NEXT MONTH

on has : ^ RegularValues, $12.75
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To compensate the working classes 
: a temporary, lack ,of employment
at various points on the continent of 
America, it seems extremlw-probable 
that the cost of the necessities of life 
will be almost immediately materially 
lowered. The Montreal Witness points 
this out and takes altogether a most 
hopeful view of the situation. It says:

The check this time has come, not 
through lack of demand, but through 
lack of sufficient capital to do all the 
business that was doing, 
orists who have been carelessly de
nouncing capital as a public enemy 
will be forced to contemplate for a 
time how things are when capital runs 
short. The strain has been felt less 
severely in Canada than in the United 
States, but industrial conditions in 
the two countries are intimately in
terdependent, and we must feel in 
lesser or greater measure the reflex 
effect of any change that may occur 
on the other side. Fortunately there 
has been much less of financial 
travagance in the Dominion than in 
the United States, and the progress 
of industry is likely to be less dis
turbed. It is probable, too, that con
ditions there may not be so bad as 
represented. The harvest is good and 
monetary obligations are being met 
as usual. The prospect for the winter 
may not be as bright as last year 
for some classes of workers, and, if 
there should be a fail in wages, a de
cline in prices of commodities Is pretty 
sure to follow, for the cost of labor is 
largely the regulator of values.

1
Five on British 'Columbia Coast Will 

Shortly Be Put ih' Oper-’ 
ation

,Si
V mi

:INSPECTS MOTOR BOAT :■:

$7.50 jfe.T 111 ij

ÜCol. Anderson Examines Craft Intend
ed for Service on West 

Coast
The wireless telegraph stations es

tablished in British Columbia by the 
federal government, five in number, to 
be operated by the marine and fisheries 
department for the assistance of ship
ping. are to be opened for business 
December 15, after which it is ex
pected to have them all available for 
service, day and night, for communi
cation with all vessels equipped with 
wireless telegraphic apparatus, irre
spective of the system used. The sta
tions which are equipped with the 
Shoemaker apparatus have a normal 
working radius of 125 miles, and notice 
is given that in communication with 
any of these stations, the standard 
ship length, or 300-metre wave should 
be used.

The locations of .the British Colum
bia stations follow: Estevan Point, at 
light station at Hole-in-the-wali— 
V. S. D., Lat. N. 49 deg. 22 min. 5 sec.; 
long. w. 126 deg. 83 min. 21 sec. Pa- 
chena Point, at the light station— 
K. P. D„ Lat. N. 48 deg. i3 min. 40 
sec.; long. W. 125 deg. 6 min. 20 sec. 
Victoria, on Shotbolt hill, in the city—
V. S. D„ Lat. N. 48 deg. 24 min. 21 
sec.; Long. W. 123 deg. 19 min. 30 sec. 
Point Grey, on the extremity—P. G. D„ 
Lat. N. 49 deg. 16 min. 42 sec.; Long.
W. 123 deg. 15 min. 22 sec.
Lazo, on the summit of the cap 
K. D., Lat. N. 49 deg. 42 min. 00 sec.; 
Long. W. 124 deg. 63 min. 00 sec.

Col. W. P. Anderson, engineer-in- 
chief of the department of marine and 
fisheries, who is in charge of the light
house and life-saving service, which 
latter is now being organized on this 
coast, who went to Bayonne, New Jer
sey, to inspect the new motor-pro
pelled lifeboat built by a New Jer
sey company for the life-saving ser
vice to be located, in charge of Capt. 
W. Gillen, at Banfield Creek, has taken 
over the boat and superintended the 
shipment to Victoria. An experienced 
coxswain is being sent by Col. Ander
son with the boat, who is to instruct 
the cfew in the management ot the 
engine and the vessel. Col. Anderson 
is stated to be well pleased with the 
boat, which was built at a cost of 
$15,500. The craft is expected to reach 
Victoria about the middle of next 
month, and will probably be placed in 
service on the west coast before the 
end of the year.
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ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.
The Ladies’ Store

Promis Block, Government Street, Victoria

Fowne’i
Ladies’
Gloves
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IPURE BRED LIVE STOCKof gold—the best and most natural form 
of relief—and the national bank circu
lation is being rapidly expanded, about 
$70,000,000 having been added in October 
alone. By such means the banks have 
been enabled to materially ease the 
strain on credit It Is unfortunate that 
this stress comes during the crop mov
ing time, but relief does not seem far 
distant, and the tangle is working out 
its own solution. The grain movement 
has been distinctly stimulated by finan
cial stringency. Western holders being 
compelled to sell and Europe fortunately 
coming in as a free buyer at the emer
gency. Very likely this may prove to 
our loss, for the world’s wheat crop is

r„ pnmmpnHnff rm th#> npAspnt finan- decidedly short and we are losing the In commenting on the present finan ohance *f seUlng our surpius at a better
cial situation Henry Clews says. price later on; but this is one of the

Confidence is reviving gradually. Dis- penalties of past excesses. The real ben-
tru-t i«5 less Brute than at the time of efit to us comes in the freer importa- trust is less acute than at tne time oi ^ Qf wMch tg affordlng the best
the runs on financial Institutions, al- form of renef. our cotton situation,
though the shock then administered is however, is still a problem. The ex
traveling across the continent and ports of this staple have fallen off con- 

_ Bx1_ _ „ î,, siderably, Southern holders persisting in
starting the forces of readjustment in holding the crop for better prices. Con-
generat business with unexpected sever- sidering the certainty of lessened con- 
Ity. Our chief trouble has been the de- sumption in both Europe and America,

.. . _ .... .____ mho ir, as well as the difficulty of carryingmoralized condition of credit. The lo- cotton under preSent financial condi-
cal banks are handling the crisis with tions, the outlook for that staple is 
admirable skill and spirit, but are sUU somewhat perplexing, 
crippled by the universal loss of con- go on importing gold,
fldence; and because of a temporary to export cotton in payment even at a 
breakdown in the credit system are un- sacrifice. We have now taken $60,000,- 
able to do their full share of the coun- 000 of foreign gold, and this appears 
try's business. It is estimated that fully sufficient for the present. Beyond dis- 
95 per cent of the transactions in this pute it is unwise policy for us to un- 
country are settled by check or the duly weaken the European banks, espe-
transfer and balancing of credits; yet daily when sudden relief here after
in many instances the banks are now wards is more apt to defer than to corn- 
obliged to refuse credit on checks for plete the cure of our own troubles. In
deposit, the result being a much heavier the Jm^rt^ions will wlth highnecked dinner or after
demand than usual for currency in the injure the United States by weakening noon »owns iace ys or chemisette's 
making of payments. Added to this ex- corrective influences and creating a glut "oon £°wns lace V s or chemisettes,
ceptlonal demand is the tendency to of funds next spring, that may invite iace or lawn plisse collars will
hoard cash, not only by individuals, but heavy gold exports and undue reaction, used, which, to the eye, are an even 
by some of the interior banks. Nothing The great expansion which is now be- height all round.
could be more harmful at such a time ing made in our circulating medium is dividualized by the regular lace fig- 
th&n hoarding. This tendency, it is sure to result in a surplus of idle funds ure at the top of the collar. Some of 
true, has been somewhat counteracted when the present crisis subsides Then this embroidery is quite heavy, motifs 
by the premium of 2 to 4 per cent, on we will feel the lack of an elastic cur- of gUmure or SQiid embroidery thread 
currency, but the injury is serious nev- , rency system, which expands and con- beinj? combined with some lieht net 
ertheless. The hoarder should be re- j tracts in accordance with demands No “ w th S^e l}Sht net
garded as an enemy of society and ! civilized country in the world shows foundation, suen as met. This em- 
shamed out of his folly There are such violent fluctuations in interest broidery on embroidery, so to say, 
numberless institutions all over the rates as the United States, simply be- forms a subtle touch which the sup- 
country where the depositor’s money Is cause we have no efficient means of erfleial might not at first detect; nev- 
perfectly safe, while in stockings and regulating the supply of currency. ertheless, it adds. an important note
other hiding places it is very unsafe. ,.fA°D dct^TTki of elegance to the collar, and is one
Many of our State banks have enviable RATE WAR HtuUiN which any one of taste may add. All
records for. safety and soundness. Our ——' such, collars are worn with niohinmnational banks are eminently safe; so, Alaska Company Lowers Rate on Iro- b t not of a <-frilx^ 0r wide character’ 
too. are our savings banks and conserv- ouois on Vancouver Route p1161*01?/-
atively managed trust companies. People ____ °^.^e ^self is usually
must cease their silly and injurious ihp romnetition of the West- “nis*ie(^ with a fold of crepe, silk or
hoarding, and if disposed t9 invest at Navïï2tion^Tompanv onlr- velv€t’ white 1$ke the coIlar’ or of some
this time should deposit their funds shade to harmonize with the dress,
banking institutions of well-established j ?ltin^ th* the Trimmings such as tiny roulades and
reputation, managed by men of high Ramona on the Vancouver route, the b d of crepe or silk muslin or satin
character and ability and free from all ; Puget Sound Navigation company, °re also seen but must no exceS a
undesirable connections. There are , operating the steamer Iroquois, has an- ®J™ a
plenty of such institutions, not a taw ! nounced the inauguration oi a low garter of an inch In width. All lace
of which are profiting largely by this second cabin rate to Vancouver. The co“*TS are lined with silk mousseline
shifting of deposits from weak to strong second cabin rate is the same charged and are stayed at intervals on the un-
concerns, but they are not among the for flrst-cabin by the opposing line, ^er slde-
C1x t r aord i narv Efforts " f orrelief are but u is exPected by steamship men

„ being made in all directions. Many mil- that that rate will suffer a pro-
affected iiona of clearing house certificates have portionate cut. The Iroquois will here-

It touches the Kaiser’s or- b6en issued in various parts of the coun- after charge $2 for single passage,
ganical trouble, which is hereditary, try, irrespective of New York city. Wë second cabin, and $3.50 for round
The operation is not a serious one. have already engaged about $60,000,000 trips, maintaining the old first class

SITUATION HAPIDEY 
BECOMING BRIGHTER

of trade 
s below,

DISPERSION SALE—Having sold my 
farm, I am offering by auction, abs- 
lutely without reserve, my entire
stock of pure bred, brlze-winning
Clydesdale horses, shorthorn cattle, 
and Oxford Down sheep, at the farm, 
1% miles from Ladner, B.C., on Dec
ember, 18th, 1907. For catalogue or 
further particulars, apply to H. N. 
Rich, Auctioneer, Ladner, B.C., or H. 
M. Vasey, Ladner. B.C. n26
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DIRIG0 SEEKS SALVAGE

Confidence in Financial Circles 
in States Is Reviving— 

Readjustment
Cape Alaska Steamship Company Takes Ac

tion Against P. C. S. S. Co. for 
Services to Cottage City

S. ■
There aie thousands ot people in the 

United States today who are lament
ing the fact that they did not "put 
something by for a rainy day" when 
they had the opportunity. If as a re
sult of the present depression which 
has overtaken the republic to the south 
people will learn the value of thrift, 
what is now looked upon as calami
tous will be regarded as a blessing in 
disguise. 1
should take to heart this timely 
pression of opinion by one who bears 
the reputation of being a true friend 
of the laboring classes: !

I never saved a dollar which I 
not prompted to save as a matter of 
common sense. If a man assumes thfe 
duty of working he cannot shirk the 
responsibility of saving. He has not 
worked sanely if he has not saved 
a fair percentage of his earnings.— 
John J. Mitchell, president of the 
Illinois Trust and Savings bank.

fPOULTRY AND LITE STOCK
iFOR SALE!—100 Brown Leghorn hens: 

bred from Quick’s celebrated imported 
stock; not old birds; $76 the lot; 10 
Pekin ducks $10; cash with 
Mrs. Gordon, Mayne P. Q., B.C.,

8The owners of the steamer Dirlgoj 
of the Alaska Steamship company, 
have begun a salvage suit against the 
Pacific Coast Steamship company, 
owners of the Cottage City, for as
sistance alleged to have been rendered 
the latter boat when she broke her 
shaft on the way from Alaska to Seat
tle.

The libel alleges that on November 9, 
while the Dirigo was on her way from 
Ketchikan and when she was to the 
eastward of the fog rocks in Fitzhugh 
sound, she heard signals of distress 
blown by a steamer close to the rocks, 
and found the vessel to be the Cottage 
City, with her tail shaft broken and 
propeller gone. It is further stated 
that tile boat was in 80 fathoms of 
water, was In a hazardous position, 
and at the mercy of the gale.

The master ot the Dirigo alleges that 
Vt the request of the master of the 
Cottage City, which had 150 passen
gers, 75 men belonging to the crew, 
and a salmon cargo worth $42,640 
abroad, the boat was towed to the port 
of Bella Bella, where she had good 
anchorage.

The libel asks that the court grant 
an equitable amount of salvage, based 
on the value of the work done by the 
Dirigo. The Cottage City is stated 
to be worth $200,000.

DISPUTE OVER ARABIC
IS HERE TO DEAL

WITH SALVAGE WORK
n26Egyptian Language Question Becomes 

an Important Con
tention iMISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE—Xmas cfirds, $4 worth for 
$1, postage paid, every card different; 
money returned if not satisfactory. 
Address Butler’s Prescotville, Saahich

n22

Wage-earners everywhere Capt. Logan, Lloyd’s Inspector Has 
Several Local Matters to 

Settle
Cairo, Nov. 23.—With the reopen

ing of the Government schools the 
question of language is being revived 
with more than the usual vigor. The 
native press, particularly those organs 
identified with “Egypt for Egyptians" 
movement, declare that Arabic as the 
native language should be used as the 
medium by which all subjects are 
laught. On the other hand, foreigners 
assert that this language is by no 
means adapted for the teaching of 
modern subjects, although singularly 
rich in the wealth and poetical beauty 
of its imagery Pupils thus instructed 
cannot hope to contend successfully 
xx*th their foreign rivals educated in a 
western language. These, it is pointed 
°ut, can in a févv months pick up suf- 
licent Arabic for all practical 
Poses.

Besides the difficulty of Arabic per 
as a medium of instruction, there 

to be another and apparent in
surmountable one, and that is the dif
ficulty of supplying Arabic textbooks 
r,n the subjects to be taught This 
point Is emphasized in a recent report 
10 the Khedive made by the foreign

- ction of the Ministry of Public In- 
* fraction. A passage reads as follows: 
, ‘ The difficulty arises not merely 
|/°m the fact that the instruction to 

!,J of value must be given by ex-
- "t.s. who are specialists within their 

n profession and keep themselves
1 nantly abreast of the latest scien- 

developments in Europe—a class 
' : men who cannot at present be re- 

in Egypt—but also from the 
that it is materially impossible to 

a constant supply of up-to-date 
irssional textbooks In the Arabic 

iugnage.
m books in Egypt can be numbered 
t0-rm, if not by units. . . . The

i:^ constituency to which such books 
1 ’ 11 - al in Europe can alone afford suf- 

>’ ut scope for the up-to-date issue 
technical books.”

;ex-

Road.

COAL PROPERTY wanted to develop 
and work on terms. Box 133, Colonist.

n22

To adjust the salvage of the big 
steam freighter Indravelli, which will 
be docked at Esquimau tomorrow, fol
lowing the floating of the steamer Kaz- 
embe from the graving dock, Capt. W. 
H. Logan, salvage officer and marine 
inspector for Lloyd's, arrived in Vic
toria last night and was met by Capt. 
C. Gardner-Johnson, Lloyd’s agent for 
British Columbia. Capt. Logan will 
consult with Capt. Gardner-Johnson 
and the local agent, Capt. J. G. Cox, in 
adjusting several salvage cases that 
have lately taken place about tthiç 
port, among them being those of the 
C. P. R. steamer Otter and the In
dravelli, which was floated from the 
rocks at Kelletit bluff, where she struck 
during fog when inbound from Moji 
by the B. C. Salvage Company’s 
steamer Salvor.

The amount paid to the local com
pany for the salvage of the Indravelli 
is left to Lloyds for settlement, the 
work being undertaken without haggl
ing as to price under, the standard 
form of salvage agreement approved 
by the committee of Lloyd’s. This 
agreement under which the local com
pany usually works provides that pay
ment is made for the services render
ed by the Salvor only when successful 
—and the local company has ye<t to 
undertake a case which has not been 
successful. The salvage, on the “no 
cure, no pay” basis is always fixed by 
the committee of Lloyd’s. If the am
ount of salvage awarded by this com
mittee is not considered satisfactory 
by «the salvors er the owners of the 
salved vessel the claim is then refer
red to arbitration, the costs of which 
are borne by the parties.

Capt. W. H. Logan will also assist 
Capt. Johnson and the local agent in 
lettting the contract for the repairs ne
cessary to the steamer Indravelli, 
virhich are expected to be extensive. 
The steamer will be placed in th dry

since if we are to 
we may be obliged

rate ot $3 for a single trip and $5 for 
a round trip. .

Cook & Company, who control the 
Western Steam Navigation company, 
have as yet announced no intention of 
meeting the cut.

!

'll
These be cheery days for the tem

perance reformers. The prohibition 
wave is washing across the United 
States from east to west and from 
the south to the north in a most flour
ishing fashion, Alabama being the lat
est state to fall in line. Finland hav
ing just determined to abolish totally 
the liquor traffic is also pointed to as 
a most hopeful and significant sign of 
the times. Says the Union Signal:

A cablegram from Dr. Matti Helen- 
lus to Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, presi
dent of the National W. C. T. U., of 
the United States, under date of Octo
ber 81, conveyed the gratifying in
formation that Dr. Helenius came to 
America last year, under official ap
pointment from his government, to 
study conditions as relating to license 
and prohibition, especially In the state 
of Maine. His observations and 
elusions were, no doubt, an important 
factor in crystallizing the temperance 
sentiment in Finland Into the action 
noted above, and the presence of nine
teen women legislators (seventeen of. 
whom are total abstainers) in the 
Finnish Parliament at this time con
stitutes an unanswerable argument for 
the extension of the suffrage to women ’ 
as a means of promoting the national 
welfare.

Chemisette Novelties

pur- be

The newest are in-

Wound Proves Fatal.
Nov.

Dickson, who was wounded by an ac
cident while out shooting a few days 
ago, died today.

Macieod, Alta., 23.—Alvin

:
New Brandon Barracks. - I

Brandon, Nov. 23.—On Monday af
ternoon Hon. G. R. Coldwell yrlll lay 
the cornerstone, of ihe new Salvation 
Army barracks at present in course 
of erection here.

;con-

f:
ure Kaiser to Be Operated on.

New York, Nov. 23.—A special dis
patch from London says: 
cause of Emperor William’s remaining 
in England after the termination of his 
state visit to the British sovereign, 
was to prepare for an operation which 
will take place within a few days. The 
operation will be for 
throat.

The annual demand zfor
“The real

Ottawa, Nov. 23.—Hon. A. B. Ayles- 
worth is expected to return to work in 
about two weeks ’time, 
is improving and his health Is other
wise good.

an
His hearingPenny Postage

London, Nov. 23.—The Times this 
morning editorially advises the gov-

A pest of snails has been the means 
of stopping many of the water mains 
of the city of Chicago,
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ford, and will also advertise It exten- tember the call loans 
sively in the country.

“As a direct result of the exhibit, 
many people are planning to corné to 
British Columbia in the spring, and I 
purpose to. aid the movement by 
ranging to give a lecture at Hereford 
in January, illustrated by lantern 
slides of British Columbia subjects.
Mr. Burrell wiH be available for this 
work, and as you are aware, is spe
cially suited for entertaining lectur
ing.

“I am also forwarding press reports 
referring to the exhibition.”

The press notices rc-erred to did 
not come to hand and therefore can
not be reproduced today. The pur
chase of the exhibit by a leading pro
vision house and the extensive adver
tising that will be given it by them 
ensure a publicity, which could not 
easily be obtained in any other way.
In view of the success that has at
tended this exhibition, it is not 
prising to learn that many people are 
planning to come to this province In 
the spring. The lectures which Mr.
Palmer is arranging for, with the 
sistance of Mr. Martin Burrell, 
not fail to do a great deal of good.
The province is to be congratulated 
at the excellent results flowing from 
Mr. Tatlow’s business-like adminis
tration of his important office.

Ebe Colonist. outside of Canada 
were more than *68,000,000, but they 
have been reduced by over *20,000,000 
made chiefly In New York, which thus 
was called upon to pay a large sum to 
the Canadian banks In October. There 
la a slight Increase in overdue debts,

Jîot en°hSh to affect the situation 
at all seriously:
,, 'I’^Xing the returns for the month 
they appear to be very satisfactory.
, 6 margin of assets above liabilities
is nearly *178,000,000, which is enough community needs a day of rest, 
for absolute security, as will appear , 1 ,now that a change of occupation 
from the fact that the past due debts iLt Uth» eJ?,®St £,lnd. ™st"„and if 
do not exceed one-half of one per cent/ g!!L„rPle.t<mly ,°Wect of. Sunday ob- 
upon the total loans outstanding In1 S **. would seem to be a part

s V£ *° »
government "p°_"„îh; ™ay S"1? their fancy. But in

expect too much of the Alliance, which 
ha3 riot exhibited the courage of its 
convictions a a strikingly as it ought 
perhaps to have tione. We venture to 
think that the juiiance really holds 
that a part of etfery Sunday ought to 
be devoted to religious training and 
instruction in those things, “which 
make for righteousness,” but it seems 
very loth to say so. It puts its cam
paign for Sunday observance almost 
delusively upon the ground that the

We
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of ordinary oi
c,cemen

pursue such amusements as 
ourTHE CONVENTION.\

aSS!atance offered humble Judgment Sunday ought them in moving the grain crop. very much more than a day to be
spent in idleness or amusement. It is | 
a day when men ought to endeavor to ! 
free themselves from attention to ma- j 

the terial things and cultivate the other !
, „----- —-------- ---------- -- -----------u A Sunday of

or a piece of plate emblematic of hie res* a Sfood thing, but a Sunday 
career, that he iftust soon make way devoted to a considerable extent to 
for a younger man, is the first intima- ™,?ral development is a much better 
tion given by him that he contemplates ^mg. 
retirement, although something of the 
kind was to be expected almost at any ! 
day from a man who has passed his 
eierhtv-seventh hlrthHov tjIc t^..,4 i

to beNo one will dispute that the Con
vention of the Conservatives of British 
Columbia, which closed its session 
yesterday, was in point of autenaance, 
harmony and, enthusiasm, the best that 
has ever been held by any political 
party in this province. Elsewhere will 
be found the resolutions which were 
adopted. Some of them do next call 
for any special comment, such as the 
endorsation of the general policy of 
the provincial ministry, the congratula
tions to Sir Charles Tupper upon his 
appointment to «the British Privy Coun
cil, the approval of the government's 
irrigation policy, and the condemnation 
of graft and political corruption. Tl^e 
others all call for specific treatment, 
which will be given them in future 
articles. Togéther they form a very 
interesting and valuable presentation 
of matters of grave public interes*t.

It will be observed that a permanent 
organization has been formed, and that 
its name is “The British Columbia 
Conservative Association.” The com
pound name, “Liberal-Conservative,” 
has been dropped, which is righ«t, for 
historically speaking there has been no 
such party since the defeat of Sir John 
Macdonald’s first ministry. In order to 
facilitate the carrying out of the plan 
of Confederation, Sir John Macdonald 
formed a cabinet consis«ting of both 

> Liberals and Conservatives, and it and 
the party supporting it were properly 
Cbl:ed Liberal-Conservative; but Sir 
John Macdonald never called himself 
anything except a Conservative—unless 
it was a Tory; neither did Sir Charles 
Tupper, nor any of the old leaders of 
•the Conservative party.

The objects of the association are 
i stàted as four in number. The last 

three are naturally of a party char
acter; but the first is of a wider na
ture. It is the promotion and devel
opment of a general Interest in Cana
dian and British Columbian politics 
and government. It was 
thought to include this in the express
ed object of the association, for it is 
one of the most important services 
which a political party can render the 
country. We congratulate Mr. G. H. 
Barnard upon being the choice of so 
representative a convention for the 
honorable and responsible position of 
President of what we feel sure will be 
the most efficient political organiza
tion ever formed in British Columbia.

The province at large is greatly to 
be felicitated upon the success which 
has attended this convention. Even 
those persons who are opposed to the 
Conservative Party must feel glad 
that so many of their fellow-citizens 
came together for a common purpose;, 
which is to advance the welfare of 
the country, for no one will dény that, 
after making all due allowance for 
political ambitions and part$zan prej
udices, the four hundred delegates 
who assembled in Vancouver were 
fairly representative of all British 
Columbia interests, and above and be
yond everything else, were actuated 
by a desire to advance the public 
good. '

crop.
sur- LORD STRATHCONA.

ULord Strathcona’s statement, cm 
occasion of the presentation to him s*de of their natures.as-

can- \
2t.

A FABLE
veighty-seventh birthday. His Lordship ' Once upon a time there was a Youth, 

coupled the announcement with the ought that he was a little the
Mr. Balfour has been a long time gratifying statement that he hopes to1 Sesî and Biggest Thing that ever was. 

making up his mind on the fiscal ques- remain in office long enough to see the1 • had ffr°wn rapidly, and though hewmm mmm&msmifavorable to a policy of “free trade and it is a splendid example of true: waste atwitnln the Empire," and said that if Patriotism, that at an age when most Himsetf th“ ^Bverybody in the World 
the Conservatives were returned to men seek retirement and a rest from spent most of the time eontemnlatine 
power their first duty would be to active life, he is devoting his energies what a Wonderful Fellow he had be- 

^mpeiiei Conference with t0 advancing an enterprise whose come. He had a habit of takin- Bits 
deelJjîa' hf attainin6 that object. He greatest benefits must come about ! of Paper and writing words and figures 
declared himself in favor of “broad- *°n8 after he will be able to witness on them and saying that they were 
ening the basis of taxation, safeguard- them. We note with great pleasure Money, and he used to go to sleep at 
ing the productive industries, strength- that His Lordship speaks of the All- night thinking How Rich. I Am. When 
ening the position of the United King- Red line as extending to the Far East. hls Creditor# wanted him to Pay their 
dom in foreign markets and granting, He is not thinking only of a line Bills, he used to give them these Bits 
a colonial preference.” He added that ‘across the Atlantic, but of one that of PaPer, and tlfe Creditors, 
any duties imposed must be small and -Wli| traverse -the Pacific, uniting all saw how big he looked in the Mirror, 
widespread, that they must not touch Parts of the Empire and developing used to take them, 
raw materials or increase the burdens British Ingests, which in this particu- would Slve them other Bits of Paper 
of the working classes. The British <ar arajeg^ally Canadian interests ?” which, were written the cabalistic 
people beyond seas will be greatly In th|*reatl*estern Ocean ’ ,ettera I O U, and the Creditors would
pleased if Mr. Balfour is able to devel- W«re luSKy to think that it is Sr,6 these and saY: What a Wonderful 
op a policy along these lines, which muc^too "sooritto think of writing a TWnf«.,t ls to be 80 Rich. But one 
will meet with the endorsement of the full ' account '"of Lord Strathcona’s ?£t,y th?J® was a Great Coarse Man, 
people of the United Kingdom. As we career, .but wi may be excused if we Jï? said th,at the Mirror was a Fake, 
have frequently said, Canadians desire Point oqtJBàtÜt was his influence and talk 7.7"^ Sade o’fk0V1<Tspaper' 
an inter-Imperial preference, but they advice, aiWaiove all hls splendid And the5 Yontf =I£bvdrdt,R®al Moaey: 
do not presume to dictate to the people courage at a critical moment that Mrn.v have n0 Realof Great Britain and Ireland what made the peaceful inauguration o£ “ plr ihfc ‘ Twm °™,,S°cT B“3 
course they ought to adopt. Whether Canada’s western advance possible House Certificates whIchiro C*'?armg 
Mr. Balfour has only given his assent and,also that it was his boldness and actly Mone^ but are hJu.5t as Good if 
to a general principle, or has a defln- hls refusal to see even difficulties you Only Think So 
m6 rel’ch 7h1®reby be hoPes to be abla wbere ' others say impossibilities^ Coarse Man was cruel and insisted 
he hfshrteclarertSUùîS ln./aYor of wbIch which made the Canadian Pacific a that he should have Real Money. Then 
he has declared himself, is something feasible project at the time it was the Youth sent to His Grandmother
has tawevereideut?flefilnthrm^d' H® ,bullt wlU be a crown to .a who lived on the Other Side of the
vativeh^tTv „fld.^ iflTTd’. 5®xr?onfer" i°ng and honorable record if he is able Pond a”d asked Her it she would let 

f th?r Uplt®d Ktn8dom to see the All-Red line traversing two blm have some Real Money, and his 
with the policy outlined by him and oceans and the Great Dominion, which Grandmother -said that she Would, if 
Î* t.18 .th®T,drst ®Aep towards bringing he did so" much to render possible ?,e would Promise to be Good. And 
it about. Everything else is a matter fully inaugurated before he yields to the- Youth promised and his Grand- 
of detail. It will be observed that he the demands of age and gives nlace to P)?ther sent him a Whole Lot of Real 
does not contemplate a general pref- some one who may emulate although ^*?ey\ -, ,
erence but expressly excludes raw he cannot hope to rival his usefulness : ïs?w York may think it is
materials from his plan. The term ------ D- uaeiuiness. the financial centre of the Universe,
“raw materials” is a very wide one. HURTING Canada ?.u’ It. comes down to business
It includes timber, iron ores, wool and ___CANADA. the Old Lady of Threadneedle Street
a great many other articles. Some On one or two r. , nolds the trump cards,
people take it as including food sup- 1st has snnkèn nnf C .lon:
plies, and Mr. Balfour’s qualification what it relardà as the verv nhi 
of his plan by saying that he does Tble practfce of °bJeCtion"

it is too soon toPd!“uss thé::dpolnts Sp‘rt^a' its
The interesting fact is that the leader to ?end to EhVllnd fL ry
of one of the great British political but t , for missionaries,
parties has declared himself in -favor vFvE 1 t0 be necessary to
of promoting free trade within the recent ^oridon™0^™1^3'1' tht®m' A 
Empire, and this is certainly a dis- S nMt quotes a
tinct advance. Every Canadian will fn„. ”lan as say"
hope for his success, and his stand CanadlanTlLk Prosperous
will secure for him the sympathy of sionaries end your °wn mis-
our whole people when next the voters 1 and Indians, and pay for
of England choose their représenta- sendin^vour’agen=ie< without 
tives sending your parsons begging to a

country like this that, God knows, has 
poor people and slums enough of her 
own ?” The correspondent adds:

Tt will ___ . R ^ „ The average Englishman knows no
,"1!1. be remembered that one of more of Canadian conditions than the 

reached by the last Im- average Canadian knows of English 
perlai Conference was that there conditions After A.nsn
should be a permanent Secretariat to clergymen’s tales of terrible6 it0i *5ese 
keep up the continuity of the business the fîtoMitv era . «olation,
dealt with at the conferences. Mr. tion d 8emi-starva-
Deakin wanted an independent de- Y°f?' h„A. °Pt m0”ey from the
partment, controlled by the Conference religious-minded people,
and paid by It; Sir Wilfrid Laurier . average English audience is only 
thought that the Secretariat ought to to°,apt *° ass°ciate it all with the land 
be responsible to the British Govern- w”lch Canada is now striving at great 
ment. We do not recall whether as not exPense to induce Englishmen and 
he proposed that the outlying parts men t0 settle on.
of the Empire should bear the whole Canada is thus repeatedly placed in a 
or a part of the cost. The Britsh most undignified, even contemptible 
Government has acted on Sir Wilfrid’s position. Canadian Government emi- 
views, and the official announcement Station workers here admit that the 
I® made that the new office has been effect is most harmful to Canada’s 
created, and thus Canada, Australia, best interests. As one of them said to- 
New Zealand and Sonth Africa are day: "Every self-respecting Cana-
»fthM?rom Vth® P?I°nIal Department, dian nr=st be ashamed to see these per- 
«trvvl 1 n?bm has n“bCTto been under- petual presentations of Canada before 
®f??d’ ,,Th® new officer, who may be British audiences as too 
Styled the Permanent Secretary of the 
Imperial Conference—we are not quite 
sure tha^t this ls his title, although 
he is so referred to in the telegram- 
while under the control of the Colonial 
Secretary, and subordinate to the 
Permanent Under-Secretary, will cor- 
respond directly with the governments 
of the several self-governing colonies 

me<Iium of the governors.
Without the details of Lord Elgin’s 
despatch on the subject, we are not 
sure if the new secretary is authorized 
to correspond with provincial govern
ments, but we fancy that he is not.
It is suggested by a London corres
pondent that the new office will j “great- 
ly increase the importance of the High 
Commissioner as the direct channel of 
communication between British and 
Canadian ministers.” Such few details 
or the plan as have come to hand do 
not seem to bear out this idea, but we 
are too much in the dark to 
any / opinion on the subject.

The new official is named Just. He 
ba8 beTe;n ?” the Colonial office since 
1878. He nas a brother living in Mon
treal and another brother was at one 
time private secretary to Sir Charles 
Tupper, and is now employed in the 
Canadian emigration department in 
Londoix
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« Excellent Gift Things at The One Price Store
]>^EW SHIPMENTS of most acceptable gi ft pieces in Furniture have be-i arriving 

daily until now our showrooms are filled to overflowing with sensible, serviceable
fre mnCeS “ ® and cholCe of stVles and Prices »at is surprisingly large, and there
trl r i6 C°Tm^' Many more new thmgs will arrive during the coming week, and if you
the coming week°mC Y°U shouldn,t fail t0 visit this department during

9

il

: 4:

!The trend of favor during later years is to more SENSIBLE things in the interchange
such ftS betWeten fnenrS 3t ,Christmas time. You’ll travel far and wide before you’ll find 
men asso.rtment serviceable gift things as this store offers. Hundreds7 of 
mens of most acceptable articles are here now. It isn’t too early to choose your gift 
Assortments are complete and your choice much wider now than later. Better 
this week and look around.

i
iiOut of the. gloom comes one cheer- 

ing message.. Radium is now much
0TO,000.r’ an °dnce C08tin8r only* *1,-

' ? ' —^—s-»i-i O—---,
No one here has any objection to the 

doctrine of “Japan for the Japanese,” 
and no one in that country ought to 
object to “Canada for the Canadians."

sepci- 
s now.

come in

> i
i ireligious
: -I

How About Your Bedding—Got Plenty?
Haven't you wished for a big, cosy, comfortable Down Quilt 
and light? You cannot find anywhere better comforters 
find elsewhere better values than these at the prices asked, 
terials and in best possible manner. They’ll last a great 
DOWN FILLED QUILT, covered with plain and 

printed sateen, 6 ft. x 5 ft. Price

DOWN FILLED QUILT, covered with plain 
printed sateen, 6 ft. x 6 ft. Price

I «

1!It is proposed to place the telegraph 
and telephone companies under the 
control of the Railway Commission 
We are not aware that the public have 
and serious grievances against these 
companies, but the principle of public 
control of public utilities is sound in 
principle, and ought to be extended 
widely as possible.

these cold nights? Something full of 
than these McLintock Down Quilts

These quilts are finished with best quality 
many years. You can use them Summer or Win'r r. ; '

warmthAN IMPERIALIST.
nor can

Mr. A. J. Dawson, whose writings 
on Canada have been frequently re
ferred to in the Colonist, seems to be 
taking a place among the leading 
ponents of a sane Imperialism, 
the annual meeting of the National 

xDefence Association, held in London 
on the 18th lust., Mr. Dawson read a 
paper on “The Citizen’s Duty in De
fence,” which was followed by a dis
cussion. We await with interest the 
reports of the proceedings at this 
meeting, which the mail will bring to 
hand. The subject of national defence 
is very properly receiving a great 
deal of attention in all parts of the 
Empire, although necessarily to 
greater degree in Great Britain than 
elsewhere, and the observations of a 
man, who has the opportunities, 
which have been at Mr. Dawson’s dis
posal, will be certain to be valuable 
contributions to the subject.

The work of this capable observer 
and forceful writer is attracting a 
great deal of notice.
Gazette
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) ftTurkey ) j|j|
........s.i.rifi

DOWN FILLED QTJILT, 
chintz; 6 ft. x 5 ft. Price ....

DOWN FILLED QUILT, covered with the choicest { 
of the choice sateens in very artistic designs. S |
Price.. I............................. ... .............................. $14.00 *

ALSO SOME BEAUTIFUL QUILTS, in sateen and ) ||| 
silk covers, at, each, $20.00, $25.00, to........$35.00

covered withex- $6.50asAt g
the imperial secretariat and

$8.00
DOWN FILLED QUILT, covered with plain and 

printed sateen, with frilled edge, 6 ft. x 5 ft.
Price.................................................... ..

The consensus of opinion will be 
that it requires something like the 
nouncement to the effect that a local 
pursue his operations in the northern 
seas, in order to demonstrate how ab
solutely unfair is the existing arrange
ment. It is# indeed a sad state of 
things that by an international agrees 
ment vessels of Japan ran hunt within 

- three mile limit in Behring sea. 
wh le those of Great Britain and the 
United States must stand a long dis
tance off and content themselves with 
small catches.

an-

::
SMALL SIZES for cradles and cribs, dainty small ( 

patterns, 24 x 36 inches, 30 x 42 inches, 36 x 4S | 
inches, 36 x 54 inches, at, each $4.00, $5.00. $5.r.n : :| 
and..

DOWN FILLED QUILT, covered with satin 
side and sateen on 
Price.................................

on one 
the other. 6 ft. x 5 ft.
..................... ...$13.00

<
............$<;.()«a

EXCELLENT BLANKET VALUES HERE—COME AND COMPAREWO-

’ I
-o-

These Muddy Times Should Suggest These

SKELETON DOOR MATS, in several sizes, ranging 
in price from $1.50 down to....................................85c

25c
HEAVY COCOA MATS—Fine wear resisting kinds.

Many sizes ranging in price from $4 down to 90c
WIRE MATS, size 16 in. x 24 in., at each.. . .$1.25 
WIRE MATS, size 18 x 30 in., at, each..............$1.75

Hebrew influence has been suffi
cient to cause the erasure of all songs 
referring to Christ or Christmas from 
the school books of New York. We 
have the utmost respect for the He
brew people, but as long as they live 
in a Christian country they have no 
right to object to Christian children 
being 
hymns.
certain prominent people in the Unit
ed States that “God has no place in 

Apparently they 
are determined that Christ shall have 
no place in,the hearts of little children 
in New York at least.

ii
The Montreal 

says that Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy “rendered the Dominion 
a good service in bringing over, in the 
person of Mr. Dawson, one of the 
ablest representatives of the Fburth 
Estate who has ever made the jour
ney through Canada,” and it 
characterizes his tyork in general:

Mr. Dawson has dealt largely with 
Canada’s broader political issues, as 
suggested by her relations with 
Great Britain, which have realized a 
great success; he has 
spread out for men of courage and 
capacity for work; he has noted the 
sentiments of the Canadian people 
shown in the Legislature’s Acts, 
well as in conversation; and he writes 
of Canada as a loyal eider son of the 
British Empire, possessing the confi
dence, admiration and respect of the 
other powers and nations. $

The value of Mr. Dawson’s work is 
greatly enhanced by reason of the 
manner in which he set about 
quiring his facts and gaining his im
pressions. He did not, as so

>
-
Ipoor, or too 

mean to carry out her own religious 
missionary -yrork. What Canadians 
themselves will not pay for, they 
well do without. These appeals to 
Englishmen should be stopped, and at 
once.”

SUPERIOR QUALITY THIN COCOA,. ____ MATS—A
fine line of best quality cocoa mats. Thin. Gond
Low in price, at, each, $5.50 down to............ $1.35

WOOL BORDERED COCOA MATS—A great stock 
of these in several sizes, at, from, each $2 75 down
to.......................................................... ..

WIRE MATS, size 22 in. x 36 in., at, each... .$2.59 
WIRE MATS, size 26 in. x 48 in., at, each... .$4.00

allowed 
It has long been the boast of

to sing Christian
COCOA MATS, two color sorts for, each.. ..thus may

the Constitution.”

We do not care to speculate upon the 
to England, although some might be 
suggested, which would explain, it in 
part, and they have nothing to do with 
any unwillingness on the part of 
Canadians to pay their own bills. But 
the practice ought to be stopped.

SUNDAY OBSERVANCE

The Executive of the British Colum
bia branch of the Lord’s Day Alliance 
recommend that "the Alliance continue 
vigorously to prosecute its work of 
education as to the nature of the Sab
bath, its obligations and blessings and 
the place of law in the effort to 
serve our national rest day.” ~ . 
not propose to criticize the phraseology 
of this recommendation, but congratu
late the Executive upog. the view 
pressed therein. A national rest day 
ls an institution of the greatest value, 
and its influence upon the life of the 
nation will be the greater 'the more it 
is regarded and also the more it is 
observed as something else than a 
mere rest day. However, we must not

seen fields
Whilp it is regrettable in the ex

treme that a number of the mining 
and lumbering industries in this 
province have found it necessary to 
curtail their forces, it ought to be 
remembered that in this respect con
ditions in British Columbia are ex
actly similar to what obtain at pres
ent from one end of Canada to the 
other. The Montreal Star the other 
day made a canvass of the country, 
and the reports it received were to 
the effect that in almost every depart
ment cf ’ industry there was a reduc
tion of workmen, 
opinion among the best informed is 
that the situation will right itself 
shortly.
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expressmany
English observers do, confine himself 
to inquiries from the official class, or 
take as Canadian sentiment the views 
of Englishmen, who have been only a 
short time ïh"'‘the 
sou'tee of information

pre- 
We do The consensus of

ex- Îcountry. Every 
available he 

employed to the best advantage pos
sible In the limited time at his dis
posal and the results have been in
deed admirable.

The Wife—Fancy, John, they are 
getting out a woman’s dictionary. I 
wonder if it’s any different from the 
others.

The Husband—Probably has 
words in it.—London Opinion.

»;•
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moreTHE BANK STATEMENT. 4

B. C. FRUIT IN BRITAIN.
’llThe bank statement for October does 

not suggest that 
wrong in the

there is anything 
financial situation in 

Canada. The note circulation is $84 - 
289,993, or about $14 per head for every 
man, woman and child in the Domin
ion, but the banks had a margin of 
$11,000,000 of capital against 
they ^ould issue notes 
needed it.

;The exhibit of British Columbia 
fruit, which Mr. R. M. Palmer has 
taken to England is attracting great 
attention and winning high awards. 
The following letter from Mr. Palmer 
to the Minister of Finance and Agri
culture show tells of the latest 
cess achieved, as well as some other 
matters of great interest:

“I have the honour to report that 
the exhibit of British Columbian ap
ples and pears at the Herefordshire 
Annual Exhibition of Fruit and 
Chrysanthemums, held on the 6th and 
7th insts., at Hereford, scored a big 
success. The fruit was in excellent 
condition, and compared most favori 
ably with

X

Our Syrup of \CEEp 
Hypophosphiteswhich 

if business 
The liabilities of the banks 

were $12,000,000 greater than they were 
in October last year, but as the assets 
are $19,000,000 more this increase is 
good sign. The total bank assets

sue-

sIs a good tonic for this season of 
the year. Try it for that 
down condition.

One Dollar per Bottle
which will last a month.

-V >S'run- £
ja xZ*. - arenot far short of a billion dollars, the 

actual figures being $954,132,000. At 
the rate of Increase of the past few 
years, in three years’ time the billion 
mark will be passed. A small increase 
in current loans over September ls re
ported. and a very substantial increase 
over October, 1906. Call loans were 
$103,000,000, a decrease of $13,000,000 
as compared with October, 1906. In Sep- 
since that time.

mi?

the finest Herefordshire 
fruit shown. The exhibit proved so at
tractive that it was purchased by the 
Gurney Provision company, of Here
ford, who will make a special display 
of Che fruit in their stores at Here-

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist The MaU Order Way of Shopping is Satisfactory Here.98 Government St. Near Yates St

These loans were
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Some Discounts
One price to each 

and every customer 
is the slogan here. 
The knowledge that 
you are being treat
ed fairly and square
ly, that you are pay
ing no more and no 
less than any other 
customer is surely 
worth something. 
Your neighbor isn’t 
going to get a “spe
cial” discount tomor
row on a bed like that 
one YOU bought 
TODAY.

ONE PRICE TO ALL
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A Better Way4»

x^etes You may have noticed 
in yesterday’s Colonist an 
item on "How to Tell 
Cut Glass.” The writer 
said there was only one 
known way to detect the 
genuine from the clever 
imitations. But we have 
another and a safer plan. 
Simply find the 
"Libbey” graven in each 
piece, and you need not 
worry as to genuineness. 
Y,ou’ve found the ' 
there is in Cut Glass.
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pe before you’ll find ^ 

Hundreds of sepci- 
poose your gifts now. 

Better come in:er.
»
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kiething full of warmth 
wn Quilts nor can you 
bd with best quality ma- 
Ihem Summer or Winter, 
covered with

I

Turkey 
$5.50

svered with the choicest 
very artistic designs.

................................ $14.00
QUILTS, in sateen and

), $25.00, to.........$35.00
and cribs, dainty small 
30 x 42 inches, 36 x 48 

each $4.00, $5.00, $5.50 
...............................$6.00

COMPARE

These
>uy one or more of these 
service for a long time.

fIN COCOA MATS—A 
pcoa mats. Thin. Good.
50 down to.............$1.35
[A MATS—A great stock 
at, from, each $2.75 down
[•............................... $1.25
B6 in., at, each... .$2:50 
68 in., at, each $4.00
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CURRENT VERSEbàch’a five. Another tntereeting classlfi- duty and not suctess the object of his
life. —Zeno.

ORIENTAL INFLUENCE only real progress being made by
,_Christianity in China was In the

r 'e do not very o en cons .amelioration of the condition of women 
Christianity is an Eastern cult, and the advancement of hospital work.

it bad its origin among a The things over which doctors of 
"" people, and is n many o s theology have wrangled, and because 

" in llne w as ®rn °ag ‘ of which many lives have been sacri- 
1 d that wnen esuo was °rn, ficed do not appear to appeal to the 
, „ came from the East tp wor- 0rlental mlnd at a„

I r01” what part 0 x s a We venture to hope that the effect of 
may e a *a or o 00 Oriental Influence upon Christianity

but the ac a s ress wa wm be to bring it back nearer what it 
Matthew upon their com- orlglnal|y wa anfl restore to their 

!,„«•» that he at least considered 
initient as one of great lmport- 

... Who these Magi were must re- 
,1,1 unsolved question, except so 

, light is cast upon it by the ex- 
. in Persia of a school of priests 

-mu!payers who were called Magi, 
is of interest only lh pass- 
ioint to which., attention Is 

, v„ in* that the existence of a 
no spoke as one inspired, 
began bis mission, after a 

if contemplation, seeking no 
advantage, wandering from 

ri:!,..x m place without a home and full 
of profound, wisdom, although iiriedu- 

the ordinary sense of the 
x peculiar to the Eastern world.

have holes and the birds of 
have nests, but the Son of Man 

hash not where to lay His head," said 
the Great Teacher Himself, and others 
asked of Him: “How knoweth this 

letters, having never learned?”

THE STORY TELLERtwelve years she waged war against 
the Koreans and Japanese, this being 
the first recorded occasion in which 
the latter Intervened in the affairs of 
the mainland. Wou finally defeated 
the Japanese in a great navaj battle, In 
which her fleet destroyed tour hundred 
of the enemies’ ships. After this she 
annexed part of Japanese territory to

cation is that of Latham, who propos
es three groups, namely the Mongolidae, i[ “There have always been stern, seif- 
the Atlanttdae and the Japetldae. In controlled, upright and courageous 
assigning the various races to these men,” wrote Lecky, “actuated by a 
groups, Dr. Latham differs from other g» ^ selLsacrffict^somewhat11 tn- 
investigators, as muen as they do tolerant of the frailties of others, some- 
from each other. | what hard and unsympathizing in the

While among later ethnologists the ordinary Intercourse of society, but
rising to heroic grandeur as the storm 

.. , . . , _ . lowered upon their path, and more
distinguishing mark, it is by no means ready to relinquish life than the cause 
the only one. Reference has already they believed to be true.” Such men 
been made to the facial angle, which ar® nature Stoics, they estimate 
Bhxm^honv, . self-control as the highest quality inBlumenbach thought sufficient. Ac- ma„ A11 qualities which tended to
cording to his theory the angle form- the making of a soldier were cultivated 
ed by a line drawn from the base of by the followers of Stoicism, And 
the ear to the base of the nose and j Rome, being essentially a nation 'of

-__ . ... warriors, very naturally became theanother drawn from the base of the home ot this philosophy. The prioci- 
nose to the point where the top of pies of Stoicism were directly opposed 
the head begins to recede from the to those of Epicurus, whose teachings 
forehead indicates the degree of ele- ln£IWed,».° ft sreat extent all Greece

and Asia Minor.

Bismarck Didn’t Care The Long Bead.
The late Prince Bismarck once Sing of the open road, the plain, 

snapped a link in a chain of prece- The mountains far and high; 
dence which promised to be endless. s °^, ù?ave,and °î 
The tale was brought to mind by the °ne W,11 listen and sigh, 
recent retirement of Lord .Archibald Drop yçur care uke a biBnket, then- 
Campbell from the active manage ho, for the wild, free ways, 
meut of Coutts* bank in London. yor Ufe nomadlc and forest fare 

Lord Archibald fell in love with And long ideal days!
Miss Janey Callander and went to

father, the Duke of Argyll, for his Ride where the tall green grasses sway, 
approval Rustling when winds are strong;

"I’m delighted; nothing could be RWewherethe pine and spruce and fir 
better,” said the Duke. "But hadn’t Whisper the whole year long, 
you better let me speak to Lome? He D u d h lRk.
might think we ought to consult the where the waxen UUes are; 
Princess.” Fare by a river that chants response

To psalms of the sea afar!

.

x Ip Him. 
■a me

hair seems to be accepted as the besther dominion sand placed Korea under 
tribute.tv. She was less successful in hisJ' the expedition, which she persuaded 
her husband to send for the conquest 
of Tibet, but In Central Asia she so 
greatly established the prestige of the 
Chinese name that Persia sent to her 
court for aid against the invasion of 
the Arab Mohammedans, 
husband’s death she undertook a se
cond expedition against Tibet, which 
was crowned with success, 
peiled a very formidable Tatar inva
sion and until her eightieth year 

She appeared in

,i 1 !-. St
proper place in the everyday work of 
the world those tremendous forces de
rived from contemplation, prayer and 
fasting, which have been allowed to re
main dormant, while the Church has 
been seeking to elevate mankind by 
arguments, phrase-mkking and ritual 
more or less ornate. We venture fur
ther to suggest that there Is within 
us ali a spark of divinity, which, if 
we would not smother it by our man
ner of living and our manner of think
ing, would glow with à brightness that 
would illumine our path Through light 
and like,the Star, which the Magi saw. 
guide us to Him who is the Captain of 
our Salvation.

Î

So to his brother, the Marquis of 
Lome—now the Duke of Argyll—they
went, and he certainly thought that Go your way where the ocean roars, 
his royal wife should be consulted as Challenging cliff and crag.fanüly? Sh0W * ^ ^ I ^u^a^Tu,^ W ^

,r 1 Zeno, the founder of this chit, was! do^n ^oCthe groSnd,”r'saffi the^Prffi- G°0n^canyoWs^brink^etray^thmugh 

tion, the nearer the approach to a born at Cittlum in Cyprus In 340 B. C., Cess, impulsively. “But, you know, I That cry^tll rtSdd^d wafls of
right angle, the higher the standard, and among the most famous exponents think I ought to speak to the Queen." That storied ancient knew;

of his doctrines, whose writings have Her late Majesty graciously ap-
come down to us, were Seneca, the proved of the match.” Hear the boom of the waterfall,
statesman and philosopher; Epictetus, “But, Louise, I think I ought to con- Stand in its misty spray; 
he slave, and Marcus Aurelius Anton- aU)t 0ur German cousin first,” she Set your feet and your fancy free,

inqs, the Emperor, the latter without y a id to her daughter, and accordingly in your life's heydeyi
doubt one of the greatest and noblest wrote to the German Emperor. sll,_ .. _. .
characters in Roman history. The Kaiser—the present Emperor’s I ° The* mountains far and h?eh—

The Stoic system of ethics was in grandfather—remembered having met gjng peace and Uberty—
the highest sense one of independent Miss Callander, and approved of the one wtll listen and sigh!
morals. It taught that our reason re- match, but left Ills letter open be- —Mary D. McFadden,
veals to us a certain law of nature, cause he did not care to answer final-
and that a desire to conform ro this ly without consulting Bismarck, 
law, irrespective of all considerations The Kaiser found his chancellor, and 
of reward or punishment, happiness or telling him of the proposed alliance, 
the reverse, is a possible and sufficient asked what he thought, 
motive of virtue. The whole tendency Bismarck blew a cloud of smoke 
of its system was to dignify and before he answered his sovereign, 
strengthen the will and to degrade and “Me," said he. “Oh, I don’t care.”
suppress the desires. It taught, more- —The Bellman, 
over, that man has nothing to fear be
yond the present life ; that hè should re
gard death without dismay, and that he 
has a right to hasten'it if he so de
sires. “It is for human beings,'1 wrote 
the Stoics, “to recognize the Universe 
as governed by universal Law, and not 
only to raise their minds, to the com
prehension of it, but to enter Into the 
views of the Creator, who must regard 
all Interests equally; we are to be, as 
it were, in league, with him, to merge 
self in the universal Order; to think 

Thus in only of that and its welfare. As two 
is greater than one, so the interests of 
the whole world are infinitely greater 
than the interests of any single being, 
and no one should be satisfied with 
regard to anything less than the whole.
By this elevation of view we are ne
cessarily raised far above the consider
ation of the petty events befalling our
selves.” They held the doctrine, which 
originated with Socrates, thgt th 
ietence of an intellectual or spiritual 
power in man argued In favor of a 
greater intellectual or spiritual power 
present in and pervading the Universe.
“Jupiter,” wrote Lucan, the great poet 
of Stoicism, “is that majestic and all- 
pervasive spirit, whose throne is vir
tue and thé universe."

In regard to the faculties the Stoics 
considered Reason as superior to all 
the rest, in this respect recalling the 
old Brahmin allegonr ,ot the soul in the 
Chàrldt dufwn by the seven horses o 
the seven senses, with Reason as the 
charioteer. This is only another way 
of expressing that mind is superior to 
matter arid has therefore power over 
the body, a view which is held by 
many thinking people today.

In direct contradiction to the views 
of the Epicureans, Stoicism taught that 
happiness was not the essential thing 
in life, in fact that the pursuit, of hap
piness should not be considered at all.
Enjoyments of an elevated kind would 
come naturally enough to those who 
learned to conquer the emotions and to 
subdue pain. It must always be re
membered in extenuation of such doc
trines, if extenuation be needed, that 
the world at that time was in a very 
unsettled and unstable condition.
Rome was constantly in a state of war
fare. No man’s life was sàfe; he was 
liable at any time to be sent Into exile 
or sold into slavery or put to death 
suddenly and without trial. It was ne
cessary for every one, in order to meet 
with fortitude whatever fate had in 
store, to cultivate an heroic discipline 
at the expense very often of the gentler 
and more amiable qualities.

The words of Epictetus, the slave, 
afterward freedman and the favorite 
of Nero, seem like an echo from the 
Gospel of Buddha. If we cultivate 
contemplation, looking with a sane, 
clear, receptive mind upon the works 
of God in his universe. We shall in 
time arrive at an understanding of the 
Divine plan and our state of mind shall 
be perfect, knowing neither happiness 
nor sorrow.

“Remember thou- art an actor in a 
play,” wrote this great Stoic, “of such 
a part as it may please the director 
to assign thee: of a short part if he 
choose a short) part; of a long one if 
he choose a long. And if he will have 
thee take the part of a poor man Or a 
cripple, or a governor or a private 
person, mayest thou act this part with 
grace. For thine it is to act well the 
allotted part but to choose it is an
other's.

"Say no more, then. How will it be 
with me ? for however It be, thou wilt 
settle it well and the issue shall be 
fortunate. What would Hercules have 
been had he said: How shall I contrive 
that a great lion may not appear to me, 
or a great boar or a savage man? If 
a great boar appear, thou wilt fight 
the greater fight; if evil men thou wilt 
clear the earth of them. But if I die 
thqs? Thou wilt die a good man in 
the accomplishing of a noble deed.
For since we must by all means die, 
a man cannot be found but he Will be 
doing somewhat, either tilling or dig
ging or trading or governing. What 
wilt thou then that death shall find 
thee doing? I for my part, shall choose 
some work humane, beneficent, social,

F°r H I ;!m n°t abl® to be The real estate firm of Solomon & 
found doing things of this greatness, Q'gullivan had lots for sale in a new 
then at least I shall be found correct- I suburban addition. O’Sullivan - 
mg myself, bettering my faculty for “Qu enthusiastic and Irish - was 
making User of appearances, working writing the advertisement, the national 
out my peace, giving what is due in flowing from his pen. He

urged impending purchasers to seize 
the passing moment.

‘Napoleon not only met opportunity, 
hé created it!’

Mr. Solomon read this line in the 
advertisement slowly and carefully.
‘This fellow Napoleon,’ he said,—‘what's 
the use of advertising him with our 
money?’—November Lippincott’s.

After her

rage,

She re-
vatlon of races above the brute créa-1: -

reigned supreme, 
public in the garb of an emperor. Con
trary to all precedent ' she offered the 
annual imperial sacrifices to heaven, 
something which no other woman had 
ever ' dared to do, and also erected 
temples to her ancestors, an unheard 
of thing in a country where women 
were regarded simply as chattels. 
When her strength was broken by age

So many exceptions were found to 
this rule that it has been abandoned
except as a part of a general test 
based upon the form of the skull. 
Language Is another test, and It seems 
to Indicate a common origin for man
kind, with the single exceptions of 
Chinese, which cannot be identified 
with any other.

Ethnologists are not agreed as to 
the evidence that all mankind are 
from the same origin. One of the 
staunchest advocates Of this theory 
te Pritchard, and Darwin seems in- 
cined to agree with him, Aggasiz and 
most of the American Investigators 
inclined to the idea that there are 
several original stocks. In our pres
ent state of knowledge this question 
must remain unanswered. The most

■1er
LIUCHI AND WOU WANG

It matters very little to what part 
of the Eastern Hemisphere we may 
turn our attention we are sure, if we 
look carefully enough, to find that the 
influence of some particularly able wo-, 
man has been dominant In periods of 
grave moment. Sometimes they seem 
to be tlife

An Bxlle’e Toast.
' Here’s a toast to Canada,
I From across the line ,
Drunk in pure cold water.

Better far than wine:
Sing me not of other climes;

’Till my voice be done,
I will sing her winter enow;

Sing her summer sun,
Fertile field and bulging eheaf 

And hearts to guard the Maple Leaf.
Here’s a toast to Canada;

May the kindest sky 
Smile upon her golden fields,

Smile eternally.
Loving hearts to guide her,

Loyal hearts to guard;
Know she not of war-cloud,

Nought of Iron shard;
But by the good that’a In her 

Make friend Instead of foe.
Our little ' baby nation—

God teach her how to grow.
That’s my toast to Canada- 

Weak her smile to share.
But deepest songs oft choke the voice 

When all the soul is there.
That’s my toast to Canada,

From here across the line,
Drunk in pure cold water,

Better far than wine.
Sing me not of other climes;

’Till my breath be done,
I will sing her winter enow;

Sing her summer sun.
Fertile field and bulging

And hearts to guard the Maple Leaf. 
■—C. Leland Armstrong in The Canad

ian Magazine.

and illness, court intrigues, which have 
ever been characteristic of Chinese 
history, proved too strong for her, and 
she resigned the crown in favor of 
her son. She survived her deposi
tion for a year. There seems very 
little doubt that of all the persons 
who have exercised Imperial power In 
China, Wou was the ablest, with the 
possible exception of Lluchi, whose 
career was so many centuries earlier 
that a comparison between them is 
hardly possible.

There have been other women fam
ous In Chinese history, but none ex
hibited the powers of those treated of 
above. The Empress Changsunchl, 
one of the wives of Taitsong above 
named, was a woman of rare accom
plishments, but her efforts were di
rected chiefly in a literary direction. 
She founded an Imperial Library and 
College, and collaborated with her 
husband in the production of a re
markable work on the art of gov
ernment, known as “The Golden Mir
ror.” The Empress Tefer, who reign
ed during her son’s minority, about 
nine hundred years ago, was another 
woman of rare gifts, and her early 
death Vas a great loss to her 
try. At various stages in the 
tory of China we find- woman playing 
a prominent part In Its affairs, " so 
that the ascendancy of the BmpBess 
Dowager in our own times Is by, no 
means unique. It is certainly of more 
than passing interest to know that in 
the development of this amazing em
pire, which is equivalent to saying 
in the whole progress of Central Asia, 
women have exercised such a potent 
Influence. Denied anything like 
equality with men, they rose superior 
to all their surroundings, and if in 
almost every Instance they displayed 
a cruelty which might be styled fero
cious, there is very little doubt that 
their administrative powers were of 
the highest order, and their- military 
skill something for which we 
search Europe in vain to find a 
parallel among women.

Beihre He began to teach He spent a 
long period in fasting and contempla- 

after which He emerged fit to rise

1

-i
superior to all temptation. All this is 
distinctly Eastern, not what we now
adays call Oriental, but Eastern as ap
plied to Persia, India and Arabia. To-

spiritual power by fasting and con
templation is a feature of Eastern re
ligious teachers. From our su
perior (?) point of view we term these 
wandering men, who, taking no 
thought for the inorrow, go from place 
to place delivering their message, fa
kirs and other names not intended to 
he complimentary, but probably the 
eminently practical and highly culti
vated people, who lived in Palestine 
nineteen hundred years or so ago, 
looked upon Jesus, John the Baptist 
and the Disciples much in the same 
way. Our great universities, our philo
sophers working in laboratories, our 
learned men who scan the heavens and 
probe into the earth for the secrets of 
nature, have discovered many useful 
things, but in the spiritual domain 
they have produced nothing that has 
not been mischievous. For what is

The Man Who Beat Napoleon
Did the Duke of Wellington really 

utter that oft repeated sentence con
cerning Napoleon, ‘The fellow is not a 
gentleman.’ Oscar Browning is trying 
to trace the thing In the interest of 
historical research and has not yet hit 
upon any positive authoritative evi
dence.

There was humor of a dry kind in 
the conquerer of Waterloo, and it came 
out In the story told by a lady whose 
French poodle once ran into the 
grounds of Walmer Castle. ‘Blucher, 
Blucher!’ called the fair owner of the 
poodle to the disobedient animal. The 

Duke looked over the wall. ’Ma
dam,’ said he, ‘time was when I, too, 
should have been extremely glad to see 
Blucher.’ -

The number of people who have per
sonal reminiscences of the great Duke 
Is growing small. Among them is the 
wife of Spencer Walpole, who remem
bers playing as a Child In the gardens 
of Apsley House. The old Duke came 
out and the children stood In a row 
while he passed. He stopped and said 
to one of them: “You are a very nice 
little fellow; when you are old enough, 
I will give you a commission in the 
Guards.’ ‘But I am a dirl, Mr. Dook,’ 
said the child.

- From Constant Reader
Henry White, our secretary of em

bassy at Paris, tells of a brilliant re
porter on a French journal who holds 
a strong objection to the note-book, 
dear to most of his associates.

The Parisian newspaper man wears 
large white cuffs, and on these he is 
said to jot down such events as ap
peal to him, with suggestions for his 
subsequent articles. At first, the story 
runs, his laundress was much puzzled 
by these hieroglyphics, but as time 
went on she became able to read them, 
and apparently derived much benefit 
and pleasure therefrom.

One day the journalist received with 
bis laundered garments a slip of paper 
on which was written:

“Your last washing was very Inter
esting. but we should be glad to have 
you give us more political news.”— 
Harper’s Weekly.

creatures of circuiristances, 
but more frequently they themselves 
were the creators, directly or indirect
ly, of the' eonditions which rendered 
their eras conspicuous. We saw a few 
weeks ago the part played by eOgelen 
Eke in laying the foundations of 
Tatar supremacy. Today we shall say 
a Httle about the Chinese empresses,

the acquisition of exceptional ancient monuments, and there are 
some that were erected six thousand 
years ago, exhibit carvings of mçn, 
and there has been no apparent 
change in the features of the several 
races depicted thereon.
Egypt we have carvings showing an
cient Egyptians, Jews and Negroes as 
they looked to the sculptor fifty cen
turies ago, and they are no way 
different from Egyptians, Jews and 
Negroes of today, if no appreciable 
change has taken place in fifty cen
turies and more, the length of time 
that would be required for the pro
duction of the differences between, 
say, an Australian aborigine and a 
representative specimen of the British 
race would be incalculable. As far 
.as we know, there was just as great 
a difference between-such a man as, 

jf* say, Joseph and his_ contemporaries in 
™ " Central Africa as there Is between 

Lord Cromer and We contemporaries 
in Central Africa. Certain philosophers 
say that, given time and environ
ment, any change can be brought 
about. But this is an assumption in 
which we would find more merit if 
they could cite some instance in \which 
time and environment had brought 
about the preliminary stages of these 
changes. The Samoyeds of northern 

an Siberia have, as far as any one 
knows, always lived there. It they 
have traditions of having lived any
where else, no one knows them. At 
any time since the beginning of the 
historical period they have been at 
liberty to leave their inhospitable 
country and emigrate southward, but 

shall there is no record that any one of 
them has ever done so. They seem to 
belong as much to the Arctic Zone as 
the white bear and the walrus. What 
length of time and what sort of en
vironment were necessary to evolve 
the dwarfs of the African forests from 
the same stock as the great blonde 
race of Scandinavia came? And if 
time and environment produced these 
dwarf creatures, how came it that in 
their immediate vicinity the same In-

I:

IHUwhose names form the caption of this 
article. Not very much Information 
is available to the English student con
cerning the early days of the Chinese' 
Empire, but this is not because there 
is no literature bearing upon the sub
ject, for the Chinese records are very 
full. The reason Is that the trans
lations of the ancient books are few 
and far between and the student must 
content himself with such brief re
sumes of them as a few scholars have 
prepared.

Iri an old Chinese dramatic opera 
called “Han Koong Tsew,” on the Sor
rows of Han, Hanchen Yu, Khan of 
the Tatars, says: “Since the time of 
Hoeyte and Empress Leuhow, the 
princesses of China have been yielded 
in marriage to our khans.” The name 
Leuhow is given as Lluchi by Boulget 
in his history of China. Later in the 
drama the Erriperor Luenti is repre
sented as saying “Our ancestor Kaoute 
emerged from a private station and 
raised his family by extinguishing the 
dynasty of Tsin and slaughtering their 
race. Ten generations have passed 
since he left this Inheritance to us. The 
four boundaries of the empire have 
been tranquil; the eight regions are 
At rest.” Kaoute was the founder of 
the Han dynasty, and it Is from his 
reign that the national history of 
China, as we understand that term 
today, begins. He lived in the third 
century before Christ. He does not 
appear to have been a man of any 
great force of character or resource
fulness, but his wife Lluchi combined 
those qualities in an extraordinary 
degree with a cruelty, which was 
so great that her deeds for cen
turies made the Idea of a wo
man as ruler abhorrent to 
whole Chinese people. On her hus
band’s death she assumed absolute 
control of the empire, although her son 
Holtti was nominal emperor. Plots 
were formed against her, but she sup
pressed them without mercy. She used 
poison with the skill of a Borgia, and 
it is noteworthy that, when her son 
thwarted one of her plans to rid her
self of possible rivals, he was not 
himself permitted to live many months. 
After his death the throne remained 
vacant for some time, Liuchl admin-
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Ballade of the Journey’s Bna
Those far fair land's our feet have 

trod
The journey that was never done-^— 

The drgams that followed us - *olden
All mad adventure benealh the sun— 

Ships in the trough or a waste sea 
spun—

The treasuries of outlawed kings,— 
And the white walls of Babylon;—

Ah! woe Is me for all these things!

worth knowing in that sphere we must 
look elsewhere. “This kind cometh not 
Xml by; prayer and fasting.”

The above considerations appear to 
possess interest because of the increas
ingly close contact between the Occi
dent and the Orient. The race, from 
which the dominant nations of man
kind are descended, that is, the race 
whose descendants are the modern ex
ponents of Christianity, were never 
given to contemplation. The Norse
men, using the term to embrace the 
peoples who overran Central Europe 
from fifteen to twenty centuries ago, 
were men of action. Fasting was to 
them something not to be thought of 
when food was available. They loved 
high living; the only wandering teach
ers to whom they cared to listen tvere 
those who could tell of triurrtphs of 
love and arms. When they accepted 
Christianity, they had to have it so 
presented to them that its doctrines 
could be accepted as a matter of 
course, and instruction in it be accom
panied by a ritual that appealed to the 
senses. There is very little in the su
perstructure which the Church has 
built upon the simple teachings of 
Jesus that can be assigned to con
templation, prayer and fasting; but 
there is much that is the outcome of 
expediency, compromises, superstition 
and political intrigue. Hence what 
we are accustomed to present as 

< hrisitanity is to a very large degree 
a human fabric, which is full of errors 
and inconsistencies. It is stated upon 
the authority of Dr. Ball, of the Union 
Theological College, that a Chinese 
Mandarin, desiring to have a hand
book on Christianity for use by stu
dents, was forced to have one specially 
prepared, because he found in all the 
books that had been written so much 
that was simply denominational, and 
often contradictory, that they were of 
little or no value for the purposes of 
■study by an outsider. The task of 
preparing the book was assigned to a 
non-Christian Chinaman, who is said 
to have made a failure of it. Chris
tianity, as presented by missionaries, 
makes little progress among the edu- 
ated people of India, China or Japan, 
it Christianity as a religion apart 

from its denominational aspects is re
viving much consideration. It seems 

inevitable that Oriental thought will 
have a profound effect upon the Occi- 
,,omal conception of the Christian 
faith. One of the earliest Japanese 

• »!ars to visit America became con- 
" ted with the Methodist Church in 

1 man, and was regularly ordained as 
minister. In one of his sermons de- 

red in this country some twenty- 
1 years ago, he said he had em-

I ed Christianity because it seemed
II religions to be the best suited to 
•untry in the course of develop-

What appeared to impress him 
‘ was the sense of individual re- 

vsibility and thS obligation to per- 
1 piety which Christianity incul- 

A gentleman wbo was » very 
minently connected with the work 
the British and Foreign Bible So- 

v iy, and who had spent many years 
111 China, told the Colonist that the

?

Your staff and scrip are laid aside 
And all my golden minstrelsy ;

We sail no more In the turn of the tide 
In a captured vessel out to sea.

Oh! fallen and sick and tired are we! 
Sleek cloth about us twines and 

clings,
And where is the sword that should set 

us free?
Ah! woe Is me for all these things!

The street lamps in a dreary line 
Gaze through the dusk with venom

ous eyes.
We stir the fire and pour the wine,

For we have done with our enterprise, 
The anxious town about us lies;

Another song the shrill wind sings 
Than that which startled the morning 

skier
Ah! woe Is me for all these tilings! 

Envoi

A sudden gust and a rattle of rain,
And a thought which leaps in the 

heart and stings.
Draw the curtains close round the win

dow pane!—
Ah! woe is me for all these things! 

—Margaret Sackvllle In the Spectator.

Not His Little Boy
An iron hoop bounced through the 

railings and played havoc with the 
kitchen window, 
look in her eye the lady of the house 
awaited the appearance of the Hoop’s 
owner. Presently he came.

“Please,
window,” he said, "and ’ere’s father 
to mend it.” And sure enough he 
was followed by a stolid-looking man, 
who at once started work, while the 
small boy ran of with the hoop.

"That’ll be two-and-threepence,” an
nounced the glazier when the window 
was whole once more.

“Two-and-threepence ! ” gasped the 
lady. "But your little boy broke It; 
the little fellow with the hoop, you 
know. You’re his father, aren’t you?”

The stolid man shook his head. 
“Don’t know him from Adam,” he 
said. “He came round to my place 
and told me his mother wanted her 
winder mended. You’re his mother, 
ain’t you?”—Tit-Bits.

o
RACES OF MEN With a fighting

Few ideas have received more gen
eral acceptance than that there are 
five races of men, namely: The Cau- 

the casain, the Mongolian, the Malayan, 
the Etheopean and the American. It 
has been regarded by many people as 
something as definitely settled as the 
geographical divisions of the earth’s 
surface, and not long ago It was pro
posed in the British Columbia legis
lature to pass an Act declaring that 
the right of voting should be res
tricted to people of Caucassian de
scent, as though such a definition was 
beyond all question. This classifica
tion of mankind is to all intents and 
purposes rejected by later ethnologists, 
It was proposed by Blumenbach, who 
died in 1840, and is therefore very 

I modern In its origin, although It 
seems to have been the first attempt 
to classify mankind on scientific prin
ciples. Blumenbach’s tests was the 
facial angle. A later authority^ de 
Quatrefages, suggested that there were 
properly only three races, namely, the 
White, the Yellow and the Negroid. 
Frederick Muller and Huxley thought 
the hair was the test of race, and the 
former claimed there are only two 
classes, namely, the smooth haired 
and the wooly haired. The former he 
divided into two races: The wavy 
haired, which Includes Europeans and 
some Africans and the Hindus, and 
the straight haired, which includes 

HeV the Mongolians, American Indians, 
Eskimos, Malayas and Australasians ; 
and latter also into two clases, 
one including the Kaffirs and Ne
groes and the other the tufted haired 
class, including the people of New 
Guinea and the Hottentots. Huxley 
adopted these divisions with some mo
difications- Haeckel also accepted it 
and pushed his investigations to 
such a degree that he claims 
to have established that there

ma’am, I've broken your '

The Might Mist.
O’er the lone meadows where the hoar 

frost teems
Slowly ascends a veil of vaporous dew,

That floats and falls, and then like in
cense seems

To vanish in the amber of t
Just like the hopes and tears arid loves, 

and prayers,
That rise from weary broken hearts 

tonight,
And melt into oblivion, as soft airs 

Of moon bring back new labors with 
the light.

But In the sunset of another day,
The western deep’s Elysian glory 

yields
Soft clouds of rare old rose, and golden 

ray,
Woven from the cold mist of the lone

ly fields.

E’en so, the votaries that rise tonight, 
Of faithful trials, sore wounds, or fall 

passed by,
Are only waiting ’till the even bright 

To build our temples yonder, by-and- 
—Ethel Chapman.

fluences have evolved a fine athletic 
race of negroes? Not even so great 
a name as that of Darwin can per
suade us to adopt his theory of a com
mon origin for all mankind. It is 
true that, if we refuse to accept the 
evolution theory and a common 
origin, we must concede that there 
were several distinct creations of men, 
but it is no more difficult to concede 
twenty creations than one.

While the classifications of races 
made by different ethnologists vary 
very greatly, there are some points 
which they have in common. For ex
ample, nearly all the authorities group 
the Indians of North America with 
the Mongolians. By some the Lap
lander and Turks are included in this 
class. The South American Indians 
are put by some in the same class as 
the natives of Polynesia. Some writers 
place the Northern and Eastern Euro
peans In a class by themselves, and 
the Western and Southern Europeans 
In the same class as the Arabs and 
Hindus. It is to be remembered that 
in the classification just mentioned, 
the names refer to the original homes 
of the races. Thus the Anglo-Saxons 
are from Northern or Eastern Euro
pean stock. Another classification, 
based upon th shape of the skull and 
similarity of . language, places the 
Hindus in the same group as the Ger
manic tribes, and Victorians are suf
ficiently familiar with the general as
pect of the Hindu countenance to find 
little difficulty In supposing that they 
sprang originally from the same stock 
as ourselves. We shall present some 
other aspects of race characteristics in 
a subsequent article to be devoted to 
languages.

I moon. i'

1
istering affairs In her own name, until 
popular opinion demanded at least a 
titular emperor, 
and placed the crown on his head, but 
shortly afterwards caused him to be 
poisoned, and for years reigned ab- 

It is said that she

Couldn’t Discharge Him
When the Jury filed in for at least 

the fourth time, with no sign of com
ing to an agreement in the bribery 
case, the disgusted judge rose up and 
said; “I discharge this Jury!”

At this, one sensitive talesman, 
stung to the quick by thi|s abrupt and 
ill-sounding decision, obstinately faced 
the judge.

"You can’t discharge me, judge.” he 
retorted.

“Why not?” asked the astonished
Judge.

“Because,” announced the talesman, 
pointing to the defendant’s lawyer, 
"I’m being paid by that man there ! ” 
—November Lippincott’s.

She adopted a child

solutely supreme, 
died of fright upon seeing a long pro
cession of the ghosts of her victims 
defiling before her. With all her awful 
cruelties her ability as an administra
tor was beyond all question, 
complished what Hwangli, the Napole
onic emperor of the Tsin dynasty, 
who handled huge armies like pawns 
upon a chess-board, could not bring 
about. She made the orderly gov
ernment of China possible and its 
borders secure from invasion, 
successor established many reforms,

!by.
I

She ac- At the Bud of the World.
To the world’s end, to the world’s end, 

Did I wander seeking you,
And wide was the water and dark was 

the fell.
With Time at my heels like a hound 

of hell,
And the worst still left to do.
To the world’s end, to the world’s end, 

And the void to verify.
They told me of a tale of love supreme, 

“Sometimes,” I cried, “I have caught 
the gleam,

I shall seek it tho’ I die.”
At the world’s end, at the world’s end, 

At the end of the endless mile, 
Nothing to see but the silent snow— 

my tears to your heart,

j

French Exclusion

and it is doubtless true that to her was 
due the inauguration of the most pros
perous and progressive era the country 
had ever known.

Nine centuries elapsed before an
other great woman made her mark 
upon Chinese history.
Wou Wang. She was one of the wid- 

of the Emperor Taitsong, whose 
and successor married her.

every obligation of life,
“It death shall find me In the midst 

of these studies it shall suffice I can 
lift up my hands to God and say : The 
means whiqti thou gavest me for the 
perceiving of thy government, and for 
the following of the same have I not 
neglected ; as far as in me lies, I have 
not dishonored thee, 
have used my senses and my natural 
conceptions. Have I ever blamed thee, 
was I ever offended at aught that hap
pened, or did I desire it should happen 
otherwise? I^id I ever desire to trans
gress my obligations? That thou did’st 
beget me I thank thep for what thou 
gavest I am content that I have 
used thy gifts so long. Take them again 
and set them in what place thou Wilt, 
for thine are all things and thou gavest 
them me.” 8.

1 turned with 
and lo!

Love was
—From “Gypsy Verses,” by Helen Hay 

Whitney.

with me all the while!Her name was
I1

Behold how Iows 
son
controlled her husband absolutely, and 
after his death ruled in her own name. 
To get rid of inconvénient rivals she 
invited the other widows of Taitsong 
to a banquet and having taken the 
preliminary precaution of cutting off 
their hands and feet, threw them Into 
a huge vase filled with wine.

Bhe Memory.
My mind lets go a thousand things, 
Like dates of war and deaths of kings. 
And yet recalls the very hour—
’Twas noon by yonder village tower, 
And on the last blue moon in May—
The wind came briskly up this way, 
Crisping the brook beside the road; 
Then, pausing here, set down Its,load 
Of pine scents, and shook listlessly 
Two petals from that wild rose tree.

—Thomas Bailey Aldrich.

Superior Animal.
Girl with the Gibson Neck: "The 

airs that odious Mrs. Nookum gives 
herself! Have you noticed the absurd 
fuss she makes over the sore-eyed 
poodle dog?"

Girl with the Julia Marlow Dimple:
“Yes, but that isn’t the worst of it. 

She spells his name ’Phydeau.’”— 
Chicago Tribune.

are twelve species and' thirty-seven 
races of mankind. Deniker, who is 
the latest writer on the subject, also 
uses the hair as the distinguishing 
feature, and he thinks It established 
that there are twenty-nine rates, 
which he groups

STOICISM (

i"And I forbid thee to consult the 
oracles. The gifts of fortune are of no 

Into five divisions, ! account, a good man should be con- 
which do not coincide with Blumen- 'tent with his conscience, and makeFor

I• »'«£• 'i*>, 5»*., .A. • *■Hy i

/

Ancient Teachers of Re
ligion and Philosophy

:) By N. de Bertrand Lugrln.
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=5SYSTEM OF WIRELESS ' 

TO THE ANTIPODES
Man, and who conveyed the district 
exhibit to that place. Good results are 
sure to follow from this display and 
great praise is due the nranagement of 
the R. A. and I. society of New West
minster for their efforts in this behalf.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year : President, J. W. 
Berry; vice-president, M. Mclvorr sec
retary-treasurer, W. J. McIntosh; di
rectors, Messrs. W. H. Rawlinson, W. 
H. Tillie, Joseph Patterson, J. G. Me- 
Adam, John McDonald, W. H. Mc- 
Clubhan, T. W. Ormrod, Wm. Law
rence, Geo. Blair, Geo. Hunter, P. J. 
Heafy, Geo. Dair, J. S. Kerr, J. Mowatt, 
G. A. Towle, G. E. Taylor, John Smith 
and R. Burns-Hutcheson.
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Engineer Reports on Project to 

the Imperial Govern
ment

Subsidence of Former Colliery 
Workings Causes “Creep" 

at Newcastle
/

A project for establishing a system 
of wireless telegraphy between British 
Columbia and New Zealand and Aus
tralia is being considered by the Brit
ish government It is the outgrowth of 
a proposition to connect the various 
British islands in the South Pacific.
F. J. Cross, an American electrical en
gineer, says the project is quite feasi
ble. He was commissioned last July 
to report on it. He returned yester
day on the Aorangi from the Fiji 
islands. His report is now en route 
to Winston Churchill, the under sec
retary for the colonies. The- only j 
station on foreign soil may be located 
at Honolulu The entire cost is esti
mated at less than $500,000 Later the 
wireless system may be extended up. 
around the globe linking up the scat
tered possessions of the British Em
pire.

Mr Cross several years ago reported 
the international yacht race off Sandy 
Hook by means of the Marconi system.

_ Later he installed wireless communi- 
be^’len the islands of the

Advices were received by the R. M. 
S. Aorangi of a disastrous “creep" at 
Newcastle, N. S. W„ as a result of a 
subsidence of old colliery workings 
beneath the ‘ city, which caused great 

Vancouver, Nov. 2a.—Through the dama&e to property, but fortunately 
casting vote of Aid.' Heaps, as chair- 5® ^ s of 1Ife- Tbe calamity, says 
man of the conference of the Market ■ 5ey M?rninS Herald, luckily
and Industries and Finance committee, * in tlle daytime about 11
the proposal to recommend to the oclc ln tbe 
council that the electorate be given a 
chance to again de.clare its attitude on 
the question of a location for the pub
lic market was turned down yesterday 
afternoon and a declaration favoring 
immediate prosecution of the building 
at the False creek site will be sent

YOUNG’S ASTONISHING “SPECIALS” 
IN DRESS GOODS FOR TOMORROW

Vancouver's Market Site X

forenoon. Had the 
alarm, taken place at night the 
quences must 
serious.

conse-
have been far more 

Then the previous pvemevi- 
tory rumblings and noises heard from 
the eaily hours of the m )rnlng had 
to some extent prepared the dwellers 
in the residential quarter of the city 
on “the Hill,” where the full force of 
the disturbance was felt.

The “creep" occurred with little 
warning, and streets and houses situ
ated in the elevated portion of the 
cit^ overlooking the harbour 
ocean, were rent in all directions with 
huge cracks. Very serious damage 
was caused to many handsome and 
costly residences. A number 
churches, including Christ Church ca
thedral, were slightly damaged. Wat* 
mains and gas pipes were torn asun
der, and great alarm was caused to 
the residents. The area of the dis
turbance immediately adjoins the 
scene affected by the former creep, 
but in the \ resent case about 30 acres 
of thickly populated and highly valu
able city property is affected. The 
damage and depreciation of property 
resulting from the subsidence is diffi
cult to estimate, but it must be over 
£ 50,000. Being near the business cen
tre of the city, and possessing an ele
vated and healthful position, houses 
in this quarter are much sought 'after.

Following close

il 1rs is the style °f bargain that: should bring g°°d dressers, women of discriminating tastes, to this store 
. quick y. It is a sale of high class genuine “Harris” Homespuns and Tweeds, at a price "that is quoted any and 
every day for g-oods of ordinary qualities. (All sagacious ones kn w the name “Harris” is'a guarantee of all 
that, is correct in such fabrics.) These are charming in shade an color-harmon —the very latest. We think 
many will be tempted to a new street suit for Christmas at these great reductions

BOYS BREAK JAIL
Two Youths Secure Freedom From Re

formatory at New West
minster

and

cation
Hawaiian group. In doing so, he de
vised several improvements not then 
possessed bv the Italian inventor. The 
Hawaiian system works satisfactorily.
It is subsidized by Congress and has 
been acquired by a private company.

“The success I achieved in Hawaii 
probably led to my commission last 
July to report on the cost of establish
ing a wireless system in Fiji whose 
islands and islets number about 254,” 
said Mr. Cross at the Hotel Vancouver 
yesterday.

“After going into the question I 
ascertained that fifteen stations will 
give a good service between the prin
cipal islands. As the distances separ
ating them are not great, I have esti
mated that the cost of each station 
with equipment will not exceed $5,000.
Tenders for, the installation of a sys
tem will be called for in the event of 
my report being approved by the Im
perial government There is no inten
tion of favoring any particular system 
as it is intended to adopt the system 
which best meets the requirements.

“The project for establishing wire
less communication between Vancou
ver, the various British islands in the 
South Pacific and Australia and New 
Zealand developed after I secured my 
original system. I have reported on 
it as well as an alternative proposition 
for ‘hooking up’ with, the possessions 
of other European powers in the south 
seas. In any event the plan is to
have it under the direction of the Vancouver, Nov. 23.—At a recent 
British government and manned en- council meeting of Vancouver Council 
tirely by British subjects. If the sys- No- 284 of the United Commercial Tra- 
tém is extended on to Vancouver, it velers of America, the senior councillor 
will be necessary to establish a sta- sounded the first call to arms in pre- 
tion at some point in the Hawaiian paration for the big council meeting 
group now under the sovereignty of in this city in June, 1908. 
the United States, a friendly power. One of the big events in the history 
With, tnis exception, England can con- of Vancouver during the coming year 
nect Canada with the Antipodes with- wkfi be the meeting of the Grand Coun- 
out touching ^ny other foreign pos- cil of the United Commercial Travelers 
session. Improvements in wireless of America in this city. The coming 
ÎSÏÏ2KÏ& *re*»,C02in^ S(? fast .that if of the Grand Council will bring a large 
Î? ™ ^ *Lacific is carried °ut number of people to Vancouver, for
Kirdl e K^C,°w » ^,rId' not only will the commercial men and
of thipm.uvl embracing all portions business representatives of all 
\.T’ . mercial houses on the
wto'ÆM Samoan WH1

rehbeen -France. The British islands to be po‘nted, and have already begun the 
booked up include Fanning island, f^duous labors before them to make 
Tonga group, the Fiji group, and Ellice th Grand Council meeting in Van- 
island From here a message could couver in 1908 a banner event in com- 
easily be flashed to Honolulu as the mH=lal history, 
distance is under 2,300 miles before We want the co-operation of every 
being repeated on to Fanning before men selling goods in or out of Van- 
the next big Jump in the south seas, couver; we want the support of every- 
By repeating through messages from body who takes an interest in the de- 
station to station, skipping stations in velopment of our fair city to lend us 
close proximity, the problem of trans- a hand for this meeting will be one 
Pacific inter-communication is solved, of the best advertisements Vancouver 
None of the stations with equipment ever had,” said E. B. McMaster, senior 
need not cost more than 315,000 as a councillor, in discussing the coming 
high voltage will not be required for convention, 
repeating between stations less than 
2,500 miles apart From Fiji to New 
Zealand the distance is about 1,540 
miles and from Fiji to Brisbane, the 
distance is less. My report stating 
that the project is feasible is now en 
route to the Colonial office It can be 
carried out for less than $500,000

"Wireless telegraphy is now a com
mercial success In its early stages the 
earth absorbed the other waves This 
difficulty has been overcome bv send
ing out double waves, one through, the 
earth and the other through the air, 
simultaneously, each being of the 
,1'ne’ In this manner one wave repels 
the other, thus reducing the earth’s 
condensing effect.

"Wireless telegraphy is here to stay 
but they will never supercede subma
rine cables because they will never be 
able to do all the business offering If 
every man set up a station in his 
backyard or every company had au
thority to engage in the business there 
would be chaos among the ether waves.
That is why wireless telegraphy has 
become a subject for international con
sideration. At best the volume of 
business that can be transacted by 
wireless is limited although investors 
m these, enterprises will make big 
money. The submarine cables with the 
duplex systems which cannot he util
ized in wireless, will continue to be 
formidable rival of aerial 
communication.

ofNew Westminster, Nov. 23.—Two 
boys, Glenroy Clunes and Ora Ander
son, escaped from the Provincial re
formatory at Point Grey yesterday 
morning, and officers from the re
formatory and the Provincial police 
are now searching for them. Clunes 
is about 15 years of age, of dark com
plexion, 5 feet 8 inches in height, and 
wore a pair of heavy logger’s boots.

Anderson has been an inmate of the 
reformatory and got away once be
fore. He was wanted recently at Su* 
mas for the alleged theft of a watch 
and was arrested on this side of the 
line.
ster,' before whom he appeared, sent 
him back to the reformatory. And 
son is 5 feet 10 inches in height, very 
fair. Both boys wore blue sweaters, 
and when they got away were with
out coats.

ALSO GRAND UMBRELLA CHANCES
CHILDREN’S SCHOOL UMBRELLAS, extra strong and durable.............................................
LADIES’ GLORIA COVERED, STEEL ROD UMBRELLA, both stylish and serviceable, $1.85 

MEN’S SPECIAL, a fine Umbrella for business use, neat and durable......................................... $1.25

90c

The magistrate at Westrain-

er- on the previous 
creep today’s sensation has created a 
great scare amongst residents. The 
first movement of the creep com
menced about 9 o’clock, almost im
perceptibly at first, but with increas
ing violence until at 11 o’clock the cli
max was reached. About this time the 
the residents on the Hill were startled 
by hearing a low booming sound as 
of a big gun being fired out at sea. At 
this hour most of the men folk were 
in the city business quarter at the 
foot of the Hill, and on hearing the 
report the occupants of the housed, 
mostly women, rushed out 
Almost simultaneously 
booming report an earth tremor oc
curred. The earth subsidence which 
followed had the effect of making the 
houses tremble to their foundations. 
The walls of most of the buildings in 
the affected 
from the

i
o-

TRAVELERS PREPARE
FOR BIG CONVENTION “ Home of the

Hat Beautiful ”

Latest ideas in high- 
class exclusive M i 1- 

linery.

Vancouver Commercial Men Getting 
Ready for Meeting There Next 

June 6of doors, 
with the

«
Game Protection

We have received a copy of the 
“Central African Times,’’ published at 
Blantyre, on Aug. 31, containing a 
strong article on the connection of 
the sleeping sickness with the tsetse 
fly. The arguments of the writer 
be thus briefly 
tsetse fly is admitted to be the car
rier of sleeping sickness among h ti
nman beirigs - and of tsetse sickness 
among doniéetid’ animals—diseases
which cause’ tèrrible mortality among 
the natives awl render stock raising 
an absolute ' impossibility. The only 
way to combat the evil is to lessen 
the tsetse infected areas, and this can 
can only be done by settlement, culti
vation, the destruction of the bush, 
and the killing or driving out of the 
big game. As" k matter of commer
cial policy, as well as in the inter
ests of humanity, big game must be 
sacrificed.

“There is no doubt,” continues the 
writer, “that the opening up and set
tlement of this country was inevit
ably tending to the extermination of 
the larger game, but the natural

which consumed the I 
During the fine weather

into Saanich, 
whole day. 
next summer, it will make an interest
ing and exciting excursion to the 
pleasure ground and see a fish killed.

area cracked. Plaster 
walls and ceilings was 

thrown down, and many doors and 
windows were jammed beyond rem
edy. Several houses unfortunately sit
uated along the line of least resist
ance followed The TriumphantA handsome new residence has been j 

commenced for Mr. Moody on Pandora 
street, near Quadra.

may
summarized: Theby the creep

placed quite out of plumb. In others 
huge cracks opened up along the 
floors, and a number of balconies were 
so displaced that it would have been 
suicidal for anyone to have ventured 
upon them. Quite *ja hundred houses 
were damaged more or less, severely, 
and the occupants fearful of their 
nomes collapsing altogether rushed 
into the streets and lanes. Many 
knots of residents gathered about in 
the streets describing their sensations, 
and wondering what the next tremor 
would bring forth. The weird 
tional resembled that which accom
panies an earthquake, and several in
valids, who were confined to their 
beds, risked the -open air rather than 
remain in the houses where the walls 
threatened to fall on them.

The news of the catastrophe circu
lated like wildfire throughout the city, 
and hundreds of residents hurried up 
the hilly streets to the scene of the 
damage. During the space of a few 
hours the cracks along the streets had 
opened up into huge fissures. Water 
mains were burst by the presence of 
the subsidence, and great volumes of 
water escaped, but Juckily the two 
reservoirs on the hill were not dam
aged, at least not so much as to 
cause a leak. On the last occasion the 
creep rent the Obelisk reservoir, and 
50,000 gallons of water rushed down 
the streets, but today’s subsidence 
missed-the reservoir by a few feet, its 
track being plainly visible on the 
roadway. The water mains In'Brown, 
Church, Newcomen and 
streets were broken, but large 
of water and sewerage men were 
quickly forking on the scene, and re
pairs were effected during the after
noon. Many private waterpipes 
also broken and repaired. The gas 
pipes -suffered severely and a strong 
odour of gas along all the thorough
fares in the affected quarter made it 
easily apparent that gas was escap- 
lng. The Newcastle Gas company sent 
all the men available to the scene, and 
the work of locating and repairing 
the pipes was proceeding throughout 
the afternoon. The method of locating 
escapes was for the man to dig 
pick into the streets, when a rush of 
gas immediately indicated a broken 
pipe. Many of the pipes were broken 
in twain, while others 
from the joints.

BLUTMNER'A private letter received b# a gen
tleman in this city gives informationPacific coast of -f30 to 4 the pan being obtained m 
the. Discovery claim, on. Hardscrabble 
creek. This creek lies a few miles 
below Barkerville,' in' the range oppo
site Mosquito creek, on the east side j 
of Willow river. The district may be • 
said to be entirely unknown, beyond : 
that gold can be found in every blind 
creek of it. No doubt the success which 
has followed the opening up of Mosquito 
creek, and the prospect now obtained j 

Hardscrabble creek, will lead even- ; 
tually to the occupation of districts ; 
hitherto unnoticed, but which never- j 
theless must play an important part in ' 
the future of the colony.

The steam fire engine for the ener
getic “Tigers” is expected on the 
steamship Continental, which sails 
from San Francisco for this port dir- ; 
ect next Wednesday. We have seen a 
photograph of the machine, 
beauty.

1
»•

sensa-

The King of

Grand Pianos
pro

cess has been arrested by the admin- 
istation in limiting the number of an
imals allowed to be shot by European 
sportsmen, by the prohibition of na
tive hunting without a license, and by 
the preservation of such species as 
the eland and the buffalo—two of the 
worst offenders as regards tsetse in 
the whole list.” The article con
cludes with a vigorous appeal for a 
radical change of the present policy 
in the interests of natives and Euro
peans alike.—London Spectator.

Work May Now Proceed
Vancouver, Nov. 23.—The communi

cation from J. F. Helllwell, formally 
accepting the option on the cify bonds, 
was presented to the civic finance com
mittee yesterday" afternoon, 
there was a loosening of 
strings and work of a most necessary 
character which had been held up for 
months was directed to be taken up 
immediately. This consists of, various 
recommendations for three-plank walks 
all of which have been approved by 
the board of works, but which have 
been held up by reason of the lack of 
funds. City Engineer Clement stated 
that this work was of a nature which 
demanded instant attention, and he 
was directed to proceed with it. 
committee also authorized the 
appropriation from thè atarine drive
way bylaw,' by passing a requisition 
for the planking of Sixth avenue in the 
vicinity of the property of the Van* 
couver Engineering works.

She is a
Endorsed by all leading musi ra artists the world over and used at 

all important concerts since its introduction in Victoria: The magnifi
cent Bluthner Grand used at the Ladies' Musical Society concert yester
day afternoon scored an immen se success and was pronouuc :-] by 
those present as incomparably the best instrument of its kind 
heard here.

The same Piano will be used a t the Victoria Musical Society’s 
cert on Thursday next, v hen Vi ctoria musical people will have a ; 
splendid opportunity to hear what is generally conceded to be the

At once 
the - purse Mr. P. Hankin, formerly Superinten

dent of police, has been gazetted col
onial secretary of British Columbia. 
What next? What next?

■o-
Messrs. J. H. Turner & Co., of this 

city, learn from their London cor
respondent that the Vancouver (Na
naimo) Coal company have declared a 
dividend of 23 per cent, for the last 

Shares have gone up 
fifty per cent., besides creating a most 
favorable impression of our resources, 
£6 shares are now selling in London 
at £9. Another gratifying fact, an
nounced by the same correspondent, is 
that the directors of the New Van
couver Coal Co. have joined otner 
prominent and influential Columbians 
in a petition to Sir John A. Macdon
ald to have this colony included in the 
Canadian Reciprocity bill.

♦ -♦
same

I This Date Forty Years Ago z
Sydney

six months.+gangs
The British Colonist,

November 23, 1868.
It appears from Washington advices 

that the
The
first Finest Grand Piano MadeGovernment has received 

news of the arrangement effected with 
the British Ministry by Mr. Johnson 
for the final settlement of the Ala
bama claims. After first declining the 
offer of an arbitration, made to Mr.
Adams, their late minister to the court 
of St. James, the American authori
ties finally agreed with Lord Stanley
to refer the question for arbitration London, Nov. 20.—A letter is pub- 
to the King of Prussia. At first sight lisher from Garibaldi urging Spain to 
this might seem a less favorable re- choose a dictator for two years and 
ference for the Americans than that I then establish a republic, 
first reported. King William, 
though friendly, has never been so 
conspicuously cordial to the United 
States as xthe Czar; while his‘ family 
relationship with Her Majesty 
timate. The 
practically to the
Prussia, and there appears no reason 
for doubting their entire impartiality.

were

SEATTLE BANKS MAY
ESTABLISH BLACKLIST SOLD ONLY BY

hisa

Fletcher Bros.
means of 

, Wireless will never 
be able to handle the World’s business 
m this commercial age.”

Mr. Cross will leave tomorrow for 
Toronto and New York.

Said They Will Refuse to F 
Accounts for Those Who Are 

Hoarding Their Money

Re-open
P. T. Barnum has recently imported 

from Holland a herd of cows. They 
are jet black, except for a stripe like 
a blanket around fheir middles. They 
are said to be excellent milkers.

The town of Brighton, at th.e head 
of Burrard Inlet, is being laid out and 
surveyed by Assistant Surveyor-Gen
eral Pearse.

were pulled out
-o- is in-

reference, however, is 
Crown jurists of

Temperance Sunday
New Westminster, Nov. 23.—Tomor

row will be Temperance Sunday and 
the members of the local council of 
Royal Templars will attend divine ser- 
vice at St. Andrews Presbyterian 
church, when Rev. J. s. Henderson will 
speak on the subject of “Killing' Off 
the Boys.”

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 
a strong possibility that

23.—There is 
many of the 

persons who, during the recent finan
cial flurry* upon one pretext 
other, withdrew their cash from the 
banks and have since been hoarding it 
m oare ueposit vaults, will find them - 
selves confronted with

LOGGER IS DROWNED 93 Government St.or an-
Fred White Meets Death at Jamieson’s 

Camp on Cortez 
Island

The council met on Tuesday evening, 
Nov. 17. The mayor and Councillors 
Allatt, Gibbs, McKay, Russell, Allsop 
and Gerow, for the ensuing year, pre
sented their credentials and took their 
seats.

On motion, the rules of order gov
erning the late council were readopted.

On motion, Mr. Wm. Leigh, was re
appointed town clerk.

On motion, Joseph Joseph was re
appointed messenger to the council.

A communication from Hon. the 
colonial secretary, conveying to the 
council the determination of the gov
ernment in respect to the represen
tations of the mayor and council for a 
new bridge across James Bay was or
dered to be received and filed.

His worship the mayor appointed the 
following committees to *'t for the 
ensuing term:

Finance—Councillors Gibbs, McKay 
and Allsop.

Sanitary—Councillors Russell, Ge
row and Allsop.

Streets—Councillors Allatt, Russell 
and Gibbs.

Bylaws—Gibbs, McKay and Allsop.

By a letter from Mr. Lorrimer, of 
the Dawson Whaling Co., news has 
been received of the capture of another 
fine fish. It was killed last Thursday, 
but was not finally secured until the 
following day, as the fellow sank on 
being shot. On Friday he was found 
on the surface dead and was towed

a prompt re 
fusai when they come back to ttie 
banks to reopen accounts.

The British Colonist, Nov. 24, 1868
The elections in Great Britain -have 

resulted in an overwhelming defeat 
for the ministry, 'and the return of the 
Liberals to power with Gladstone as 
Premier is virtually secured. The Lib
erals have thus far secured 310 seats 
and the Conservatives 168^-a result 
which places the Liberals too far 
ahead to be overtaken, even should the 
government secure a considerable ma
jority of the seats remaining to be 
filled—some 200 in number. With the 
return of the Liberals to office the dis
establishment of the Irish Church, the 
introduction of Important measures for 
the tranquilization of India, and Ire
land, and (let us pray) a reform in the 
Colonial policy of the country, are as- 

The reformed Parliament as
sembles on 10th December, when the 
Disraeli ministry will resign and Mr. 
Gladstone be requested by Her Majesty 
to form a new Ministry.

Vancouver, Nov. 23.—Fred White, 
logger, employed in Jamieson’s logging 
camp at Cortez island, was accidental
ly drowned last Wednesday by fall
ing off a boom of logs. The accident 
was witnessed by several other 
who made a futile attempt at 
Before they reached the spot the 
t*a.n had gone down.

crowded with passengers—seven hun
dred came up on the last trip of the J.
L. Stevens to Portland—and a genuine 
feeling of alarm prevails everyhere. It 
will be strange if in the general exodus 
we do not receive a considerable in
crease to our population.

Some sensible improvements are be
ing made in the wings at the different 
offices at the Government buildings.
The old flat roofs, covered with tin, 
which were always leaky, have been 
raised and shingled. The whole work 
consumed 1,000,000 shingles, and 100,- 
000 feet of lumber, and will be 
pleted by Mr. Emery, the contractor, 
within eight days. The alteration, be
sides being really necessary, greatly 
improve the general appearance of the 
buildings.

------  The first lecture of the series foi ■
In the neighborhood-of Swan Lake Slntfr. ,seaTson wil1 be h>, ,r:'

and even nearer to the Arm the wolves î^«!$civaÀ, Jenns; rector of St. .!<» ». 
have recently come from the hills and i*?der tbe auspices of the McvIlim1 made serious*^ depredations upon the at • th\. TlK V .
farmers. Sheep especially have suffer- (^aI* °JJ Tburfday cvcnhig. •Nl>v'":1" 
ed. Strychnine was used successful!v Subject, Light. Seats inn.'
a , few nights ago. The wolves killed ^®sfrved at-^« box office on Wv'hu'"' 
were of the large grey species.

This policy will be adopted by 
eral at the banks, as statements to 
that effect have already been made by 
officials. The stricture will not apply 
to cases where monby has been with
drawn for actual need, but lists have 
been kept of those men 
shown an utter disregard of the integ
rity of the city and its financial in
stitutions by doing all in their power 
to harass the banks instead of assist
ing in tiding over the critical part 
of the trouble.

Now that confidence has been 
stored, many of these over-timid per
sons and. others who have ..used the 
period of stress to their own selfish 
ends, are finding that their, money is 
better off earning a dividend at the 
bank than lying in idle security. To 
the surprise of some of these the banks 
have declined to reopen accounts with, 
them and the same treatment is await
ing many others who acted in a simi
lar manner.

“It would be well,’ said a prominent 
banker this morning "for all the banks 
to combine in observing the black list, 
and. it is probable that such action will 
be taken.”

St. John, N. B., Nov. 21.—The firs' - 
cial panic still 
Notes of the Falmouth 
and Prince Edward Island) bank have 
been refused today. The St. Slop! 
hank notes are selling at 35 per 're
discount. The chance of the bank 
Burning payment is considered remv -

A man in Berlin has invented a r '- 
pedo which will destroy an entire h - 
talion when exploded, 
is the inventor that he has given t: 
instfrument his own name.

A Famous Irish Bull
A remark made nearly twenty years 

ago is still numbered among the gems 
in the King s collection of Irish bulls 
It was a time of famine, and Miss Bai- 
four, the sister of the former premièr 
of England, Arthur Balfour, then chief 
secretary for Ireland, was one of the 
noble hearted band of men and women 
who were helping with food and clothes 
the victims of those black days. As 
she sat in a cabin one morning an old 
man called down blessings on the 
head of her distinguished brother and 
on the heads of all those who had min
istered to the wants of the poor. %

“And sure, me sweet leddy, he said, 
“it it hadn’t been for* the famine, it’s 
starving we’d be this day.”

sev-
continues una - 

(Nova S
men, 

rescue, 
young 

Three or four 
minutes later they secured the body 
with pikepoles. The men worked fur 
twenty minutes to induce respiration, 
but were unsuccessful.

They brought the body to the city 
on a gasoline launch, the trip occupy
ing two days owing to the stormy wea
ther. The supply of napthat gave out 
and the boat tied up at Brocton point.

The deceased was twenty-two years 
old and had resided in British Colum
bia for sixteen years.
White was born in Toronto and 
sessed an excellent 
parents reside at Mount Lehman, B. C.

who have

er-
So enc-hai'L 1

re-

Fred Payne has removed his cliff ‘ 
shaving shop to the opposite side ■ ■ 
Johnson street, just above the Miner s 
saloon.

sured.

The late Mr.
pos- 

reputation. His By throwing pop bottles into the 
flames Policeman Ward and a few oth
ers stopped a disastrous fire at a roller 
skating rink at Pittsburg.

It has been estimated that over 
000 foreigners visit Norway each 
of whom 8,000 are excursionist 
this source the country 
$3.000,000.

Mr. Bresli

I

Alarming accounts of the state of 
public feeling in San Francisco 
timid to be received

;
Langley Agricultural Society

Langley, Nov. 23.—The annual meet
ing of the Langley Agricultural society 
was held this week, and was well at
tended, Previous to the election of 
ofÇcres the meeting was addressed by 
J. W. Berry and William Me Adam, who 
have recently returned from Brandon,

con- 
Several

large firms have already closed out 
their business, and withdrawn 
the state, and many others 
paring to follow,

30,- 
year. 
From 

es over

here.
ts.
iv< from

are
„ No property in the
lower part of the city, can be sold iu. _ 
at a great sacrifice, whiclymany do not 
hesitate to make in order to get away 
Steamers for the East and Portland

who was mixed up in
~ °--------------- the escape of James Stevens.

It is estimated that the metropoli- and the Catalpa rescue of 1875. is re
tan district of New York city now con- visiting Dublin, after many years’ ab- 
tains 6,200,000 persons. sence in New York.

in 1865.
Notice—From and after this tl;>‘[ 

will only accept coin for rents as n 
as for all other payments to be niado 
to me. Ld. Lowenberg.

We are placed under obligation to 
Capt. Mitchell, of the bark Ocean 

go, Queen, for late San Francisco papers.
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HARRIS HOMESPUNS AND TWEEDS
• 54 inches wide, regular prices, per yard, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.40. TOMORROW 

SPECIAL REDUCTION, PER YARD 65£

TTH7TTT1II

Dress Goods and Dress 
Making a Specially. 0 -I

A large and expert 
staff. Well equipped 

rooms.
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Government Street, Victorien B. C.
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STEAM WHALER 
HAS NO SUCCESS

Mentealm.padly. Injured
Quebec, Nov. 28.—The Canadian 

Government steamer Montcalm, which 
went ashore near Point au Marie yes
terday, while on her way to take the 
Marconi operators and Instruments 
from Gulf stations, which are being 
closed for the season, is leaking badly, 
and is only kept afloat by tbe working 
of the pumps. The steamer Lord 
Strathcona was sent to her assistance, 
but has not reported.

RUSSIA SETTLES 
SEALER’S CLAIM

CONSERVATES 
IN CONVENTION

TREASURY HELP 
FOR STRINGENCY

Government Steamer Ashore.
Quebec, I^ov. 88.—The government 

steamer Montcalm is ashore on the 
north shore, 40 miles below Anticosti, 
pear a Marconi station, according to 

received here tonight.
8s. Strathcona left for the scene to
night.

t,6#t o/ our Bfltigh Pctpmbla mem
bers at Ottawa in this connection." 

Other Resolutions.
■■f m

The action of the government in 
asserting its right with respect to the 
control of the provincial fisherie. was 
endorsed. A resolution was passed in 
favor of a quinquennia) census for 
province being taken, and the action 
of the Dominion government in delay
ing the elections in certain constitu
encies until after the general results 
were known was condemned.

A resolution affirming the advisabil
ity of the province taking steps to
wards the readjustment of the areas 
of indiam-ireserves .so as to make 
these lands available for settlement 
was adopted, and cither motions af
firming the confidence of the conven
tion in R. L. Borden and Hon. Richard 
McBride were also carried. The sec
retary was instructed to wire the 
former t# the Conservative leader.

A resolution , Congratulating Sir 
Charles Tupper upon his recent honor 
was. also ordered telegraphed.

The convention further reiterated 
its belief in the advisability of a pol
icy of tariff protection of the lumber 
and silver-lead industries in a resolu
tion which was carried unanimously.

A resolution commending the gov
ernment for its action in investigating 
the possibilities of irrigation was sub
mitted and carried, as did another 
“condemning the policy of graft now 
being permitted And eneouarged by 
the Liberal party with respect to the 
administration of the public monies of 
the Dominion, and the lack of purity 
by tlie Liberal.jiarty in the holding 
of elections.*?;,

Though the -conveittio# had already 
adopted the resolution with regard to 
Asiatic immigration» the request of 
the Anti-Asiatic sogjjety asking to be 
permitted to addres# the convention 
was granted.

Thenews

a
Robert S. Findlay, of This City, 

Gets 162 Roubles From St. 
Petersburg

Methodist Church Union.
Louisville, Ky„ Nov. 12.—What lead

ing ministers and laymen attending the 
National Convention of the Wesley 
Brotherhood, say is an important step 
toward the ultirixate union of the Meth
odist Episcopal church and the Meth
odist Episcopal church south, was tak
en today at Trinity Methodist church, 
when the Wesley Brotherhood was 
made an organisation for the men of 
all branches of Methodism. The bishop 
of the Methodist Episcopal church and 
the Methodist Episcopal church south 
were elected honorary members of the 
organisation and laymen representing 
both branches of Methodism were elect
ed officers. The name of the organi
sation was changed from the Wesley 
Brotherhood of the Methodist Episco
pal church to the Wesley Brotherhood 
of Methodism.

Gathering at Vancouver Indic
ative of Party’s Success 

at the Polls

Tyee Jr., Failed to Locate 
Mammals Off Alaskan 

Coast

3roceeds of Certificates to Be 
Largely Deposited With 

the Banks

o
Jake SunfielcTs Wife.

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 22—Jake Sun- 
field, sentenced to hang on November 
29, today received a letter trim his 
wiÿ, whom he deserted in Chicago 
with four small children. Mrs. Stm- 
fleld tells her husband she forgives 
him and hopes he will enjoy himself in 
the other world.

PAY FOR PERSONAL EFFECTS A GOOD REPRESENTATION CLOSE ADMIRALTY STATIONWHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE

Czar's Government Refused to 
Admit Liability for His 

Imprisonment

Vessels Will Come South— 
Norwegians Seeking Sta

tions in North

Marketing of Wheat.
Winnipeg, ' Nov. 28.—Grain receipts 

at points on the C.P.R. lines are now 
largely in advance of the receipts for 
the corresponding dates of last year. 
Receipts on Wednesday amounted to 
462,000 bushels, of which 362,000 bush
els was wheat and 100,000 
ether grains, 
day of last year the receipts amount
ed to 156,000 bushels of wheat and 
25,000 bushels of other grains, 
total grain receipts up to date this 
year have amounted to 14,431,000 of 
wheat and 3,141,000 bushels of other 
grains.

Constitution Adopted—Reso
lutions Passed on Pub

lic Questions i

mportation of Gold From Eur
ope May Reach Hundred 

Million Mark ■<
bushels 

On the corresponding
Moresby & O'Reilly have re

born the Russian government
Messrs.

A A A* jn settlement of the claim made 
, Robert Findlay, a local seal hunt- 

{or less of his personal effects when 
e ' taken prisoner following the 

the Japanese sealing 
Hokusel Maru, which was 

Russian cruiser Gromboi, 
The Russian gov-

The steam whaler Tyee, jr„ built by 
the Moran shipyards for Bameson 
Hibbard & Co., did not hunt whales 
off the Alaskan coast for the reason 
that no whales could be found to hunt. 
The vessel will come south for the 
winter and next spring another effort 
will be made to harpoon the elusive 
mammal in the North Pacific. In 
consequence of the Tyee'a-ifaiiure to 
find whales the station established by 
the Bameson-HIbbard company at 
Admiralty island near Sitka has been 
closed down. />-

Capt. Hibbard, of the Admiralty 
Island Whaling company which oper
ates Tyee, Jr., was in Victoria yester
day, having just returned from Alas
ka and he states that the whales have 
evidently gone off after the feed.'.

The Norwegian whaler, Capt. Lar
sen BJornsgaard, who has been spend
ing some months in Victoria in the 
vain endeavor to secure sites from the 
Canadian government for whaling sta
tions on the coast of British Colum
bia has been visiting Juneau looking 
over some sites in that neighborhood. 
He proposes to establish two stations 
on the Alaskan coast. It was the in
tention originally to establish two sta
tions on the northern British Colum
bia coast, and an effort was made to 
locate one at Safety cove, where some 
land was being bought from Norweg
ian settlers, but the Ottawa govern- 

refused to grant a license. Then 
the Norwegian, who is representing 
Ole Christensen, a London capitalist, 
sought to purchase interests in sites 
held by some British Columbians, but 
nothing has yet been accomplished.

If successful, Capt. 
proposed to bring several whaling ves
sels from Norway and also a tank 
steamer which was to be operated 
off shore practically as a floating 
whaling station. If the stations are 
located on the Alaskan coast it will 
he necessary for him to secure whal
ers built at a United States yard.

Vancouver, Nov. 22.—The Conserva
tive convention opened formally in 
Vancouver this morning. Bright as 
were the prospects for a record at
tendance of delegates, the size of the 
gathering surprised everybody. In all 
nearly four hundred accredited dele
gates were present, and the Conserva
tive organizations of British Colum
bia from AUln to the Boundary, ans} 
from the mountains to the Pacific, 
were represented. The gathering spent 
yesterday morning in organization. 
The place of meeting Is the O’Brien 
building, two halls having been secured.

Mr. Woodworth, president of the 
Vancouver Conservative Association, 
acted as chairman, and in a few words 
he welcomed the delegates to the Ter
minal City. He briefly sketched the 
hiâtory of the movement to reorganise 
upon provincial lines. A committee 
consisting of the presidents of the Con
servative associations on the coast had 
been appointed upon the occasion of 
R. L. Borden’s visit to the coast. Mr. 
Woodworth then called upon Premier 
McBride, who entered at that minute, 
to announce the object of the conven
tion.

Washington, Nov. 22.—An important 
announcement of policy w^s made by 
Secretary Cortelyou today in regard 
to the allotment of the new one year

Burglary at Maeleod.
Macteod, Nov. 21.—A second attempt 

was made to burglarise the Hudson’s 
Bay store here at an early hour last 
evening.

The

sinking
si'h.joner 
,rrk bv the

Slav 10. 1905.
-rnmen't aeclined to admit liability 

damages arising out of illegal im- 
grsonment at Vladivostok and Mêla
is and offered 162 roubles in payment 
fc,.' the sealer’s effects which were 

when the sealing schooner went 
after being torpedoed by

of treasury certificates, which indicates 
that the secretary is prepared to cut 
red tape as far as possible and to place 
the proceeds of the sale of the certi
ficates promptly at the disposal of the 
money market. He proposes to return 
to national banks subscribing for the 
certificates as a deposit of 
money 76 per cent, of the cash paid for 
them. The remaining 25 per cent, will 
go for the time being 
the cash balance of the treasury. The 
banks surrendering this 25 per cent, 
will not, however, suffer a reduction in 
their supply of currency, for they will 
be entitled to receive tbe par value of 
the certificates purchased in the new 
bank circulation. To make this trans
action immediately effective, the treas
ury will retain the certificates purchas
ed by each bank, if it desires that they 
be deposited with the United States 
treasury as security for circulation, 
and will ship the notes at once.

, J. Pierpont Morgan and George F. 
Baker, the latter president of the First 
National Bank of New York city, ar
rived here today for a conference with 
Secretary Cortelyou, of the treasury. 
At ten o’clock tonight Messrs. Morgan 
and Baker, accompanied by Robert 
Bacon, of the state department, went 
to the White House to see the presi
dent by appointment. The object of 
their visit was not divulged, but it 
was believed to be in relation to the 

On leavng the

The watchman upon trying 
the store discovered a man in the act 
of loading a rifle he had Just stolen. 
When discovered he bolted down the 
cellar stairs, dropping the gun and am
munition on the way. Before he could 
be headed off he effected his escape 
by means of the chute through which 
the goods are received, 
were notified, but up to the present 
time no trace has been found bpt the 
officers are working on a strong clue. 
It has since been discovered that thé 
thief secured several articles of cut
lery and about 225 In cash.

Victorious Suffragettes.
Leeds, Eng., NqVf 22.—The woman 

suffragists tonight virtually compelled 
Herbert Gladstone, secretary of state 
for home affairs, to abandon his at
tempt to address a meeting here. The 
interruptions from the suffragettes be
came so persistent that Mr. Gladstone 
declared he would no longer struggle 
against such tactics, and brought his 
speech to a sudden close, 
suffragists thereupon tried 
possession of the meeting. While she 
was speaking a free fight broke out 
between the men and women of the 
audience. Mr. Gladstone and his wife 
beat a speedy retreat, and the chair
man declared the meeting closed.

oil

tor

public
*The police

lost the
puscian warsu.p in the Sea of Japan. 
Find lav, who Is a Victorian, shipped 
on board the Japanese sealer in Feb
ruary. 1902, at Hakodate and pro
ved on a sealing cruise in the Sea 
or Japan, which continued until the 
schooner fell in with the Russian 
cruiser. The crew, Findlay among the 
number, was taken on board the 
Grombio and Imprisoned at Vladivos
tok In the fortress. Later they were 
placed on the prison ship Argoon in 
Vladivostok harbor, and later sent to 
y..vivid, being ultimately turned lose 
from the Russian prison in Siberia, 
from where Findlay had to make his 

home as best he could.

to strengthen

». Included in the four hundred dele
gates are the Premier! four cabinet 
ministers and nearly every Conserva
tive member of the provfnciai legisla
ture. When the convention opened 
Victoria’s forty-four representatives 
filled the front of the hail A dozen al
ternative

■1One of the 
to take

According to the official directory of 
students of the University of Wiscon
sin, the total attendance to date is 2,977, 
an Increase of 10 per cent, over the 
same date last year.representatives from the 

capital waited in the lobby.

DELVES FOR SOURCESMONEY STRINGENCY 
AFFECTING EUROPE

VICTORIA BUSINESS Kcm,„ M:^arwf",w 
MAN SUDDENLY DIES iEE^EBEiBE

He stated that the committee, which 
had been appointed to arrange for the 
convention, and of- which he was 
chairman, had thought that in addition 
to the work of organization there 
should be certain resolutions upon cur
rent issues adopted.

The party still abides by its plat
form adopted by the convention in 
Revelstoke In 1902, In as far as it ap
plies to conditions at the present day. 
The present administration has done 
its best to live up to the platform then 
enunciated. They have kept their 
promises, and the province has had 
good sound Tory doctrine and Con
servative government. Actions speak 
louder than words, and the govern
ment was to be judged by its perform
ances, and not alone by its words. No 
new platform was necessary.

Mr. McBride spoke very briefly, and 
when he had concluded the convention 
immediately got to business.

Committees

Mr. Findlay’s claim is the first of 
the Russian claims to be settled and 
M;ssi-3. Moresby & O'Reilly are be
ing congratulated. There are a num- 
tvr of claims pending arising out of 
the illegal seizure of four Victoria 
siding schooners by Russian patrol 
vessels off the Copper Islands many 
years ago for which the federal gov
ernment has never secured compensa
tion, ail he ugli Russia has settled
Claims advanced by the owners of _ „ .
1'nited States schooners «seized at the (From Saturday s Daily)
same time. The settlement of Mr. Death came with startling sudden- 
Findlay's claim was made through ness yesterday morning to Samuel 
the Ottawa government and the Im- Moscrop Qkell, a resident of Victoria, 
perial government. Recently Messrs, for the past sixteen years. On Thurs- 
Moresby & O'Reilly received the fol- day night be appeared to be in his 
lowing letter from the under-secret- accustomed good health and had been 
ary of state advising them of the pro- about having attended tbe quarterly 
posed settlement, as follows: meeting of the official board of the

“Re claim of Mr. Findlay against the Metropolitan Methodist church. Yes- 
Russtan government. I have it in my terday morning he arose as usual but 
command to inform you that His complained of feeling unwell and with- 
Excellency the Governor-General has in a short time he had expired of heart 
received a despatch from the secretary failure.
of State for the colonies from His Maj- The late Mr. Okell was born at
esty’s artbasSador at St. Petersburg Leigh, in the county Of Lancashire, . ,, , _ -

UciaW^- reared toQar'com- where he had r7- X0vMtoi_H.lt. WatSom
mission presided over by Prof. Mar-. por' the Vast few Vancouver; J. L. Beckwith, Victoria^.^MeXeïtionTÂrfsoî^' îSS he ^af been folng^uilness as T. Keast. Duncans, 

ff war5 pending aninvestigation of his manufacturers’ agent on Yates street.. oLr wZl De^toctiv reguW and they The late Mr. Okell always took an 
irnnt out his innocence hAvtog beln active part in church work both in the 
established, he was released by the old country and here. While Mvlng 
Russian government on the inltativ» in England he went out as an‘ 
of the latter. Consequently the com- Selist and since his arrival in Victoria 
mission are of the opinion that the has taken a prominent part in^the 
claimant has no claim whatever to work of the Methodist church, often 
compensation. At the same time the acting in the capacity of preacher to 
Russian government are prepared to relieve local pastors. He was a Liberal 
make good to Mr. Findlay the value in politics and at the time of hi# death 
of the property confiscated from him was a member of the executive of the 
at the time of arrest, namely, one hün- Liberal association of this city, 
dred and sixty-two roubles. If Mr. He leaves to mourn his death, a wife 
Findlay is willing to accept this sum and large family, five sons and 
it will be duly transmitted through the daughters.
embassy.” light keeper at Trial island; George,

Mr. Findlay agreed to this settle- proprietor of the Capital City bak- 
ment, and yesterday the money arrived ery; Fred ,at present taking a college 
from St. Petersburg. course at Toronto, where he is study -

In regard to the claims of the ing for the ministry, and William and 
schooners an impasse has been reach- Stanley, who are at home, 
ed. Russia agreed to pay $44,701 in daughters are Mrs. Charles Mitchell 
settlement of the claims of the schoon- and Miss Okell. ~
ers Carmollte and Vancouver Belle, The funeral will take place on Mon- 
on condition that the other claims be day afternoon at 2 o’clock from the 
withdrawn, and while the Canadian family residence, corner of Dalton 
representative to the meeting with the atreet and Esquimalt road.
Russian agents In London some years 
ago agreed to a settlement on that 
basis, the owners of the schooners 
Rosie Olsen and Maria which suffer 
by the arrangement refuse to with
draw their claims. The seizure of all 
four vessels was made under similar 
circumstances and the owners of the 
Rosie Olsen and Maria hold they have 
equal right to have their claims set
tled with those of the Carmollte and 
Vancouver Belle. The sealers have 
at different times brought the matter 
to the attention of the federal gov
ernment but nothing has been accom 
plished.

Dominion Archivist Will Search 
for Material in This 

Province

men ;
Failure of Large Firm in Ham

burg—Havifands Reduce 
Their Staff

Samuel Moscrop O'Kell Suc
cumbs to Heart failure 

Yesterday BJornsgaard
financial situation.
White House at 11.25, after being with 
the president an hour and a half, Mr. 
Morgan, on being asked in regard to 
the developments, replied that condi
tions in New York were reassuring. 
He said everything possible was being 
done to relieve the money stringency, 
and that the situation was satisfactory. 

New York Situation.

(From Saturday’s Daily)
The archives department of Canada 

for some time past has been endeav
oring to collect together afl the his
torical documents in the various pro
vinces for the purpose of making them 
available as material for the prepara
tion of Canadian history. To further 
this object James Hannay, F.R.S.C., 
the well known political writer and 
historian, is now in the city. Mr. 
Hannay who has already visited the 
eastern provinces in behalf of this 
work, says that ' the archives depart
ment is endeavoring to locate all 
documents bearing on the sources of 
Canadian history, so that they will 
be available to the student of the his
tory of the Dominion who will know 
where tp. look.for them..

There is a great mass of valuable 
material which has only to be col
lected and compiled to make it of the 
utmost value for this purpose. Many 
of these documents have already been 
collected and published tiy the various 
provinces, but in addition to these 
there are many documents and papers 
which have a most important bearing 
on the history of the country but 
which have been neglected and are 
practically unknown and not available 
to the students of history. It is Mr. 
Hannay’s mission to obtain the docu
ments if possible and the result of his 
investigations will be published for 
record in the archives at Ottawa.

Mr. Hannay is an old-time news
paper man, having been in journalistic 
work for thirty-eight years, for a time 
having been editor of the St. John 
Telegraph. He is also well known as 
a historian, having written a history 
of Acadia and one of the war of 1812. 
A history of the Loyalists is ready for 
publication and he is engaged upon a 
history of New Brunswick which, it is 

will be published in the 
He is also the author of a 

He will
probably be in the city for several 
weeks.

Hamburg, Nov. 21.—The firm of J. 
$V Q. Moeller, who own. » wax refin
ery at Altona, suspended today. The 
liabilities are reported . to be from 
81,750,000 to $2,000,000. The most im
portant Hamburg and other German 
banks, as well as a number of 'Eng
lish firms are involved in the fail
ure. The assets are reported to be 
$500,000. It is generally supposed that 
speculation in stocks caused the fail
ure of the firm, which did a large 
business in shellac, rosin and canabu 
wax, and manufactured candles for 
use in churches, es

Berlin, Nov. 21 
Deutsche banks have, sustained losses 
through the failure of JL F. C. Moeller. 
-A despatch to . the dagebiatt from 
Hamburg says that thaï export firm of 
Krohn and Reinholz has suspended.

Prices on the bourse today were de
pressed by the failure of J. F. 
G- Moeller, at Hamburg, the 
unsatisfactory iron reports from the 
United States and the German ; dis
tricts, also regarding the general sit
uation, There was a slight recovery 
later in the day.

Paris, Nov. 21.—Prices on the 
bourse today were firm upon the fav
orable interpretation of the reports 
that negotiations are in progress with 
the view of sending gold direct from 
France to the United States. Accord
ing to these rumors, the Bank of 
France Is acting as an Intermediary, 
but this was denied later in the day.

Berlin, Nov. 21.—The arrival of 
large amounts of American cotton and 
grain bills caused an extremely brisk 
demand today for London checks, 
Americans adopting this method to 
draw gold from Germany by way of 
London. The price of exchange on 
London rose to 30 marks, and indi
cated that further gold exports to the 
United States from the Imperial bank 
will occur this week.

Limoges, France, Nov. 21.—In con
sequence of the financial situation in 
America, the Havitands, who ship 
large share of their porcelain product 
to the United States, have dismissed 
two hundred workmen and stopped 
the work of enlarging their factory.

TEN STEAMERS FOR
LINE TO AUSTRALIA

New York, Nov. 22.—The extent to 
which the New York banks will sub
scribe to the new issue of treasury 
certificates is not definitely fixed, but 
it is expected that there will be a 
liberal subscription when a full un
derstanding is had as to the uses to 
which the certificates may be applied. 
The fact that the official circular re
lative to the Panama bonds specifi
cally state»''that they would be ac
cepted as a basis for national bank 
circulation, Whereas the circular re
lative to the certificates omitted such 
a statement, led to doubt on the ques
tion. This was partly overcome by 
an intimation from treasury quarters 
that the certificates would be avail
able for circulation, but because the 
assurance did not come in any official 

or from an official source, it 
felt that It might not be con-

Five Vessels to Be Added to Fleet 
Running to Antipodes by How

ard Smith Company

pecially in Russia. 
•The. Dresdner and

More steamers are to be placed in 
the line "running betweeh British Co
lumbia ports, Puget Sound, San Fran
cisco and Chemainus, carrying freight 
to Australian ports, according to ad
vices Just received. The steamers are 
to be operated by the Weir Steamship 
Company, and the Howard Smith Com
pany, Limited, of London, England, 
which owns twenty vessels. At pre
sent five steamers are used, managed 
from Puget Sound by F. Waterhouse 
& Co. The line, which is known as the 
Australian mail line, has made mail 
contracts with the United States gov
ernment guaranteeing a monthly ser
vice from San Francisco, and an offi
cial schedule, showing sailing dates 
twenty-eight days apart, has been 
Issued by the managing, agents.

The Aeon, which left San Francisco 
on October 25, carried the largest cargo 
of freight ever sent to Australia from 
America. The success of the first 
shipment inspired its managing agents 
to load another of their fleet, the 
Quito. A full cargo for this boat was 
quickly secured, and It bqs been deter
mined to operate a regular monthly 
service.

The five ships which have been al
ready chartered for this service are 
larger cargo carries and the capacity 
of the line as a whole will be much 
geater than that of the Oceanic line, 
which formerly operated three ships 
between the Pacific coast and Austra
lia. The rates put in effect by the new 
line axe approximately the same as 
those of the Oceanic line, and are such 
that American competition in Austra
lia and New Zealand with other foreign 
countries, notably England, is possible.

That the establishment of the new 
line has been met with favor by the 
shippers of the Pacific coast, is evi
denced by the heavy bookings of 
freight for the first boats put on the 
run. The Aeon,, the first boat, carried 
a cargo of over 5,000 tons of freight, 
valued at more than $500,000. This 
cargo consisted of dried apricots, rais
ins, apples, canned fruit and salmon, 
and other products of the Pacific coast, 
and also a quantity of agricultural and 
industrial machinery, 
boat, the Quito, is not scheduled to 
sail until November 22, but Is already 
booked for more freight than she, can 
load. The other boats, and their sail
ing dates, are as follows : Boveric, 
December 30, Forerlc, January 18; 
Gowanburn, February 14, and the 
Aeon, March 14.

It immediately proceeded to register 
the names of the delegates and to give 
those presenting their credentials 
cards of membership. This task took 
up the balance of the morning.

The following were appointed a com
mittee on resolutions: Hon. W. J. 
Bowser, R. E. Go snell, Victoria, J, D. 
Taylor, New Westminster; R. F. 
Green, Kaslo; Mr. Shaw, Kamloops; 
W. A. McDonald, Nelson; A. E. Watts, 
Cranbrook; J. M. Robinson, Summer- 
land; T. Taylor, Revelstoke; H. G. 
Parson, M. P. P., Golden, and C. E". 
Tisdale, Vancouver.

A committee to draft a constitution 
was then decided upon, and was ap
pointed as follows: W. R. Ross, M. P„ 
Fernle; W. M. McKay, Kaslo; W. 
Blakemore, Victoria; A. E. McPhil- 
llps, M. P. P., and F. Davey, M. P. P., 
Victoria.

manner 
was
elusive should subsequent legal ques
tions arise. Now, however, It Is the 
accepted view in banking circles that 
the certificates can be utilized for a 
basis for circulation, but not for bank
reserves.

The fact that the Panama Canal 
bonds are to draw interest of only 2 
per cent, while the treasury certificates 

rated at 3 per cent securities, Is 
former ac considerable dis-

two
The sons are Harold S.,

are
placing the
advantage at the present state of the 
market, and calls, for the bonds have 
been rather restricted thus far in this 
city. This has led to a belief in some 
quarters that the Panama issue may 
be deferred for the present, but there 
will be ample time for this determina
tion later on, because the time for 
submitting bids for the Panama bonds 

a does not close until November SO.

The
The convention promises to be a 

very enthusiastic one, and people are 
remarking upon the spirit of optimism 
which characterises its sessions.

Down to Business

expected, 
spring.
life of Sir Leonard Tilley.

With signal despatch, and in a man
ner which Justified" the statement that 
the convention was the most business
like ever known in British Columbia, 
as well as the largest and most’ en
thusiastic of such gatherings, the con
vention adopted a constitution drafted 
by the committee appointed this morn
ing, passed twelve resolutions, which 
will supplement the platform of 1902, 
upon which the party still stands In 
a number of the issues of the day, 
and transacted other routine business.

The convention adjourned at six 
o’clock until 9:30 tomorrow morning, 
when It will hear a delegation from the 
Vancouver Asiatic Exclusion league, 
at the latter’s request.

The Constitution
Wtln the meeting was called to 

order this afternoon, the convention 
was duly constituted, the credentials 
committee having examined and pass
ed the credentials of the various dele
gates. G. H. Barnard, president of the 
Victoria Conservative association, was 
elected chairman, and W. McKay, of 
Vancouver, secretary.

Upon motion of R. J. Burde, of Al- 
berni, representatives of the Conser
vative press of the province were ad
mitted to the sessions of the conven
tion.

A. E. McPhillips, M.P.P., submitted 
tbe report of the constitution commit-

The flow of gold into the country 
continues to be heavy, largely because 
the recent premium on currency in
duced money speculators to Import 
foreign gold for the profit of the trans
action. The total transactions today 
were $7,800,000, which with previous 
engagements carries the total for the 

’ last few days to an aggregate far in 
’excess of any gold importation in the 
history of American finance. It is no
ticeable that a large part of today’s 
engagements are from France, a mar
ket which has hitherto been but light
ly touched. That is not due to any 
direct movement of gold by the bank 
of France, but at the same time the 
private shippers of gold from Franco 
are obliged to draw their -Stock from 
the Bank of France, which is the cen
tral custodian of the French gold sup
ply.

PACIFIC MAIL MAY
ABANDON FIELD

GOVERNMENT A3
BUTTER COMBINE-o-

Montreal Mayoralty.
Montreal, Nov. 21.—Alderman Pay

ette, on the board of the city council 
was tonight waited upon by a large 
delegation of citizens and presented 
with a requisition signed by over 2,000 
citizens, asking him to be a candidate 
for the mayoralty at the coming elec
tion. Alderman Payette accepted the 
nomination.

I

President Schwerin Says His 
Company is Losing Heav

ily in Business

Alberta Administration Follows 
Same Lines as Lumber 

* Dealers
!

■O'Mauretania’s Time
New York, Nov. 22.—Poking her nose 

through a dense fog, which hid 
her mast tops from the sight of these 
on deck, the biggest and most luxuri
ous ship ever launched, safely finished 
her maiden voyage today, when at 11.03 
o'clock this morning the Cunard liner 
Mauretania anchored off the Sandy 
Hook lightship, 5 days, 5 hours and 10 
minutes from Queenstown.

New York, Nov. 22.—In a speech! 
tinged with bitterness, President R. P; 
Schwerin, of the Pacific Mail Steam
ship line, tonight assailed the govern
ment’s attitude towards shipping on 
the Pacific, and declared that the 
present policy bade fair to drive th 
American marine from the Pacific, as 
well as from the Atlantic.

His line, he said, was losing money 
as the result of the operations of the 
Interstate Commerce commission, and 

Jie hinted that the company would not 
ask for a renewal of Its fifty year char
ter, which expires-on April 15 next, but 
would Instead retire from the steam
ship and transportation business.

Foreign rivals, who could change 
their rates at will, had piled up $5,- 
000,000 in assets, he said, while the 
American line, compelled to give thirty 
days’ notice of a new passenger sched
ule, was losing between $3,000,000 and 
$4,000,000 In a hopeless contest .

----------------o---------------
King Leopold Refuses 

Brussels, Nov. 22.—The parliamen
tary commission has concluded its ex
amination of the colonial bill, and the 
measure will be submitted to the house 
next week. Rumors are circulated of 
a complete deadlock between King 
Leopold and the Congo delegates to 
Belgium. King Leopold is said to have 
refused flatly to sign the treaty as 
drawn up by them, and has left here 
for Paris.

Edmonton, Alberta, Nov. 22,-VThe 
somewhat startling evidence was eli
cited in connection with the lumber 
combine case yesterday that the pro
vincial government is more or less of 
a combine in its connection with the 
public of the province. It has develop
ed that it controls over half the quan
tity of butter produced in Alberta, and 
that it positively refuses to sell to 
consumers, but only to retailers. The 
government owns twenty creameries, 
the product of which is largely export
ed to British Columbia, the Yukon, 
China and Japan.

Hon. W. A. Finlay, minister of agri- 
the idea in establishing

Alderman Prosecuted
Edmonton, Nov. 22.—Information has 

been sworn out charging Aid. J. B. 
Walker of this city with embezzling 
the funds of the Queen’s Fire Insur
ance Company and Carruthers & Brad
ley, of Winnipeg, for which firm the 
accused had acted as sub-agent. The 
amount stated is over $4,000.

!
The secondWall Street financiers are predicting 

that the present Influx of gold from 
Europe will amount to more than 
$100,000,600 before it is concluded. The 
figures are now a little more than 
$16,000,000 short of that amount.

One of the most Interesting bits of 
general news today was that $750,- 
000 in gold from Japan’s store of the 
metal had reached Honolulu on its way 
to the United States, being consigned 
to San Francisco banks.

e

IMMIGRATION TALKVICTORIA MEN ARE
IN FISH COMPANY Why He Toasted Napoleon.

Though authors and publishers are 
friendly nowadays, time was when the 
authors
hardly used by thé publishers. In a 
copy of the New Testament, Lord By
ron altered a passage to read, “Now 
Barabbas was a publisher.1’ This feel
ing cropped up comically at a literary 
dinner at which the poet Campbell 
was present-In the course of the even
ing he rose and asked leave to pro
pose a toast, andi this being granted, 
gave the health of Napoleon. As Great 
Britain was then in the midst of her 
long fight with Napoleon, the guests 
regarded Campbell’s toast as a gross 
outrage. Groans burst out all over the 
room and they would hardly hear him. 
At last he succeeded in speaking a 
few sentences. "Gentlemen," he said, 
“you must not mistake me. I admit 
that the French Emperor is a tyrant. 
I admit that he is a monster. I admit 
that he is the sworn foe of our nation, 
and, if you will, of the whole human 
race. But, gentlemen, we must be just 
to our great enemy. We must not for
get that he once shot a publisher.” 
The diners broke into uncontrollable 
laughter, and Campbell resumed his 
seat victorious. It was carrying a joke 
too far, however, for the killing of J. 
P. Palm, the German bookseller Camp
bell referred ta was hardly less than 
murder.

culture, says 
these was not to compete with other, 
creameries, or to lower the price of 
butter, but to provide industries where 
others were not opening. The demand 
for butter is in excess of the supply, 
and yet the government is shipping to 
outside points. This admission was 
made by members.

Butter is selling wholesale at 30 to 
40 cents, and complaints are heard 
from outlying points of the dearness of 
the product in the retail market.

The agricultural department also ad
mitted that if it retailed it would in
cur emnity from other producers and 
dealers, and they wished to avoid that-

The court room was well attended, 
especially by witnesses who have been 
summoned. Most of them are active 
lumbermen, and deprecate their separ
ation from their business during the 
period of the trial, alleging that this 
is the best season of the yëar they have 
for collecting their accounts. “We are 
losing^ thousands of dollars every day 
we arp forced to attend here. We are 
forced
potency, while our competitors in other 
lines of business are busy making col
lections.”

tee. •o-Local Capitalists to Establish Halibut 
Industry at 8kide- 

flate
The constitution was passed clause 

by clause, with some few amendments. 
It provides for the organization of a 
society to be “known as the British 
Columbia Conservative association, to 
assist and forward the interests of the 
Conservative party in this province. 
Ten delegates for each member in the 
local house are allowed the various 
constituencies. It provides for an an
nual session on the third Friday 7n 
November of each year, and for a 
yearly fee of $25 to be paid by each 
constituency.

♦ thought themselves veryConfidence Destroyed
“Will you loan me $500 on a house?” 

the seedy man asked the banker. “I 
will have to see .the house,” replied 
the banker. "That's all I want to 
know,” said the man. “It's perfectly 
plain to me now that the president’s 
course has destroyed the confidence of 
the moneyed class, 
sir.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Negotiations Must Await Min
ister's Recovery and Baron 

Ishii's ReturnVancouver, B.C., Nov. 22.—Victoria 
iapitaJ is about to be invested in the 
halibut fishing industry with head- 
mi arters in the Queen Charlotte is
lands. Tho fish will be shipped from 
Vancouver to eastern markets. This 
v is the news brought down from the 

Tth by Stanley Boys, of Messrs. P. 
1 1 lodenrath & Co., publishers of the

rh Coast, a weekly of Port Simp- 
Durlng his stay at Skidegate 

' Boys met A. G. Potts, of Victoria, 
was then engaged in hunting for 
itable base of operations. Mr. 

^ s intimated that a station would 
bly be established on Graham 
1, the most northerly of the 

The Victoria syndicate has 
aged for two schooners which will 

-a regular trips to the fishing 
The fish will then be trans- 

rrf*<l to a steamer equipped with cold 
mge facilities and after being 

• ‘md in this city wil) be forwarded

>•
Tokio, Nov. 22.—Minister of Foreign 

Affairs Hayashi has been indisposed 
and unable to meet and confer with 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, the Canadian 
Minister of Labor, and American Am
bassador O'Brien, on the occasion of 
his regular weekly reception.

Pending his recovery and the arrival 
of Baron Ishii, chief of the Bureau of 
Commerce of the Japanese Foreign 
Office, who is now on his way back 
home from the visit to America, 
negotiations on the immigration pro
position are at a standstill.

Good morning,

Lather and Evolution
An Irishman one day went into a 

barber shop to get shaved. After he 
was seated arid the lather about half 
applied, the barber was called to an 
adjoining room, where he was detained 
for some time. The barber had in the 
shop a pet money which was continu
ally imitating his master. As soon 
as the latter left the room the monkey 
grabbed the brush and proceeded to 
finish lathering the customer’s face. 
After doing this he took up a razor 
from the case and stropped it and then 
turned to the Irishman to shave him. 
“Shtop that,” said the latter firmly. 
“Ye can tuck the towel on me neck 
and put the soap on me face, but sure 
yer father’s got to shave me.”—The 
Argonaut.^

Better Terms.
Resolutions endorsing the course of 

the Provincial government with re
gard to better terms and the action 
of, the Premier in carrying the case 
to England were adopted.

A White Man’s Country.
The following resolutions with re

gard to the Asiatic question was 
adopted:

“The members of this convention 
believe that Canada should be pre
served as a white man’s country, and 
approve of the course pursued by 
the local government with respect to 
Asiatic immigration, and at the same 
time condemn the attitude of the Do
minion government, and especially

W',

Rome, Nov. 22.—The financial situ
ation in the United States continues 
to exert an influence on the Italian 
markets, and today it was announced 
that the Stoili bank at Udine had fail
ed for several millions. A telegram 
has been received from the Italian 
consulate at New York declaring that 
owing to the business situation in Am
erica many workmen were being dis
missed. The government consequent
ly has issued notices advising emi
grants not to go to the United States.

Charles Newton was smoking a pipe 
when he was thrown from his bicycle 
at Croydon by a dog. The pipe stem 
pierced the roof of his mouth, and 
he died from the injury.

* ■ mds. to sit here in impatient im-

J. P. Strong, of Aylmer, has fallen 
heir to several hundred acres of land 
in Arizona, also several hundred shares 
of gold mine stock, covering claims in 
Arizona and Tennessee.

eastern and European markets, 
eï Victoria people have already ar- 

' ec' J t0 sell a large portion of their 
catch to Hamburg fish dealers.

The evidence submitted today failed 
to extract anything of exceptional Im
portance. t
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k X B., Nov. 21.—The finan- 
k still continues unabated.
the Falmouth (Nova Scotia 

ke Edward Island) bank have 
fsed today. The St. Stephen 
ks are selling at 35 per cent.

The chance of the bank re
lay ment is considered remote.

in B.-rlin has invented a tor- 
:h will destroy an entire bat
on exploded, 
renter that he has given the 
t his own name.

So enchanted

ayne has removed his cheap 
phop to the opposite side of 
street, just above the Miner’s

pt lecture of the series for the 
bason will be given by Rev, 

Jen ns, rector of St. John’s, 
p auspices of the Mechanic's 

Institute, at the Theatre 
Thursday evening. November 

pect, "Light.” Seats may be 
lat^UAe box office on Wednes-*

-From and after this date I 
accept coin for rents as well 

I other payments to be made 
<d. Lowenberg.
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EXTRACTS GOLD FROM 
BLACK RIVER SANDS

told them that he would have no trou
ble In the hquse, so the 
out and along Powell TRADE MONEY DON’T 

APPEAL TO WORKERS
siderabie damage. Mrs. Baker awoke 
at an early hour to find the place In 
flames, but was able to extinguish the 
Are, saving the lives of herself and 
daughter.

HINDUS ON WAY HOME 
TELL WHY THEY CAME

six men-went 
street. They 

finally reached Alexander street, when 
one of the men drew a knife and stab
bed Nicolls. „

The wounded man was brought back 
to the. hotel and then removed to the 
General hospital. He is in a critical 
state.

Early this morning the police ar
rested a man whom they suspected of 
being guilty of the stabbing, but Mr. 
Pausche and the bartender both visit
ed the police station and declared that 
he was not the man. Nicolls is an 
old-timer. He is a longshoreman, and 
for twenty years a resident of the 
city.

At noon the police informed Nicolls 
that he was likely to die at any min
ute. The wounded man, however, de
clined altogether to give the name of 
his assailant, whom he says he knows 
well. Nicolls is likely to die with 
sealed lips.

King of Fences

ELLWO - r--o
i BPublic Control

22.—The Dominion 
government has now under consider
ation a bill for placing with the rail
way commission the full control of 
telegraph and telephone companies: 
Telephone companies are now partial
ly under the control of the board.

Man Now in Vancouver Claims 
Credit for Inventing New 

Process
Men Are Pouring Across Line 

Into Canada Because of 
Financial Crisis

Ottawa, Nov.
Commissioner King Has Inter

esting Talk With Reject
ed Immigrants Farm, Lawn and Poultr/ 

Fencing
BULL PROOF, CHICK
PROOF, FIRE PRO

For Sale by

The Hickman Tye 
Hardware Co

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 22.—A new 
method of extracting gold and other 
metals from black sands found in 
many of the rivers on the Pacific 
slope and in other parts of the world, 
is to be given a practical test in the 
Cariboo district next spring, 
process is a chemical one, differing 
from former devices where magnets 
and electrical currents were the prin
cipal agencies employed. The discov
erer is T. Corwin, an American metal
lurgist, who is now in this city after 
staking two miles of placer ground 
along the Quesnel river, about twelve 
miles from the village of Quesnel.

Backed by Vancouver capital, Mr. 
Corwin will early next year instal a 
plant with a treatment capacity of 10 
tons daily. If half the merits claimed 
for the new process are realized, a 
revolution in the treatment of black 
saoàs will be accomplished and the 
gold output of the world will be enor
mously increased.

Hitherto all devices for extracting 
the gold from these sands, which, also 
abound along the shores of the Queen 
Charlotte islands, have been unsuc
cessful. The standing reward of the 
United States government for a pro
cess which will accomplish results 
will be claimed by Mr. Corwin as soon 
as his patents shall have been secured.

Mr. Corwin, who has had an ex
tensive experience in many American 
mining camps, was formerly in charge 
of the milling plant at the Sultana 
mine in the Lake of the Woods dis
trict. He has also done a great deal 
of original laboratory work. He spent 
several months this fall making a 
series of experiments with the sands 
of the Fraser, Quesnel and Cotton
wood rivers.

“I feel certain that I have solved 
the problem,” said Mr. Corwin, in de
scribing his invention. “The treat
ment charges, including labor, will not 
exceed $4 per ton. The chemicals used 
in the process can be bought for about 
$1 a ton. I have already demonstrated 
to my own satisfaction that I can re
cover from ninety to ninety-five per 
cent of the gold associated with the 
black sands. The process also separ
ates rare metals, like platinum and 
osmeredian, which are also found in 
the rivers and streams of the Cariboo 
district. The latter element is in 
great demand for electrical purposes, 
and present requirements cannot be 
supplied. It sells for $35 per ounce. 
There will be big money made in. 
treating these river sands as a series 
of assays show that they contain gpld 
values ranging from $100 to $300 per 
ton, besides the rare metals I men
tioned.

“An Illimitable field for the appli
cation of the new process to the waste 
dumps of hydraulic propositions is 
also opened up. In the Cariboo I 
treated ten pounds of the tailing— 
nothing but so-called waste—and se
cured a recovery of $1.10. My local 
financial backers will supply the funds 
for the ten-ton plant to be erected next 
spring on our two placer claims along 
the Quesnel river. If the results are 
as successful as I anticipate, we will 
lose no time in installing plants on 
every river and will be in the market 
to buy all the tailing of the various 
placer propositions, representing mil
lions of tons.

“It is a certainty that the process 
will work out as well on a large scale 
as the laboratory tests as the princi
ple is so simple that the marvel is 
that is never occurred to metallurgists. 
A few years hence, I feel confident, will 
see my new method in use in every 
part of the globe. _ Its greatest attri
butes are the cheapness of treatment 
and the high percentage of recovery 
of the gold and other metals.”

Mr. Corwin wears a handsome ring 
made of gold he extracted by 
of chemicals from the black sands of 
the Quesnel rh-er.

--------------- o—--------------

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 22.—The fact 
that every single dollar of real, gen
uine money in the state of Washing
ton, in fact in every state of the union, 
is nailed down while the owner stands 
guard over it with a loaded gun, 
steadfastly refusing to listen to the 
appeals of Wall street to “loosen up,” 
is having an exceedingly damaging 
effect on commercial and industrial in
terests across the border; and the in
dustrial- situation of British Columbia 
is being “beared” as a di^ct result.

Men who refuse to work for 
stage money which

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 22.—“Plenty 
Come, to the

Radium Much Cheaper
Vienna, Nov. 22.—Great success has 

attended the experiments in the cost 
of the production of radium, which 
have been made at the Imperial Acad
emy of Science of Vienna. Nearly 
three grains of radium have been ex
tracted from ten thousand kilos of 
pitchblende, at one-third the cost of 
previous production. Radium has been 
exceedingly costly of production; it 
was estimated not long ago that an 
ounce would cost not less than $3,- 
000,000.

of work, good wages.
Land of Promise.”

Seven of the 180 returning Hindus, 
all of whom wil tomorrow return to 
the coral stand on the Tartar, gave 
this in words to like effect, as their 
reason for coming to British Columbia 
during their examination in a little 
dimly lighted attic room in the deten
tion shed late yesterday afternoon.

The rosy promise of an early fortune 
came in every case from relatives or 
friends here. In three cases trachoma 
was the reason for their forced return. 
Old age is the sole reason for the re
turn of one. t

More will be examined this morbing 
and this afternoon the commissioners, 
Mr. Wilson, Mr. Von Rhein, Mr. Harry 
Cowan, and 
Brooks and Mr. W. P. Snee, will ac
company the returning Hindus to Vic
toria continuing the examination en 
route. The party will return on Satur
day night and the inquiry will resume 
in the O’Brien had on Monday morn
ing.

The

«y Victoria Agents, 544-546 Yat
Will Hold Sunday Concerts,

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 22.—The 
Symphony orchestra will-1 go back for 
one night at least to the Pender Hall 
for Its Sunday evening concert. The 
recital will begin at the usual hour 
of 9.

Manager A. E. Warren , announced 
today that he was about completing 
arrangements for the following Sun
day for two concerts. One of these 
will be for working men only, to be 
given at the city hall in the after
noon from- 3 to 4:15. Children will 
not be admitted, so that there will be 
no interference with Sunday schools. 
In the evening another concert will be 
held in the Vancouver Athletic club 
at 7:30 o’clock, ending at 9.

rthe
the associated 

banks of every section of the state of 
Washington are issuing in great quan- I 
tity, are flocking across the boundary 
line. Many of them have found their 
way to Vancouver within the past day 
or two. Asked why they come here, 
these men ’state that they want to 
work, but not for trade money, which 
is subject to discount even where it 
is issued, and is absolutely unsecured 
—not even the banks which issue it 
undertaking to redeem it at any time.

In the instance.of one rtfan, a recent 
arrival from Everett, where he 
employed in a sawmill, 
wages was made in these 
paper notes at par. When tendered to 
the boarding-housekeeper he looped off 
15 per cent, discount, and every trades
man with whom business was sought 
to be done did the same, 
is that a dollar’s worth of labor in the 
town is now only worth 85 cents—and 
that in trade.

Rather than submit to such condi
tions which prevail in Seattle, Tacoma, 
Spokane and every centre of popula
tion in Washington, Oregon, California 
and every other state, every footloose 
man is throwing up work and heading 
for a country where no bank is per
mitted to issue note circulation which 
it cannot redeem in gold at any time.

The bills which are now being issued 
by Washington state banks state on 
their face that they will be accepted by 
the associated banks as current funds 
—there is no promise that they will 
ever be redeemed at par or even at 
discount, and while the notes 
serve the purpose of trade bills, no 
person is going to save them up or 
accept them in payment of business 
transactions of any magnitude.

Recent arrivals declare that gold and 
silver is now so scarce along Puget 
Sound that it is as much as a man’s 
life is worth to be seen carrying any
thing which even looks like real 
ney. That there are not more holdups 
and murders for the purpose of rob
bery is said to be because even crim
inals disdain to rob a man of the trade 
paper in universal circulation.

Ross* Saturday SpecialUnusual Surgical Operation
Montreal, Nov. 22.—A remarkable 

operation was performed at the Mon
treal general hospital this afternoon by 
Dr. Armstrong in Lhe case of Mrs. 
Rodolph Boyle, of Vancouver, 
some time ago fell down stairs and 
was believed to have broken her back. 
Her lower limbs were completely para
lyzed. The operation showed that the 
spinal chord had not been injured, but 
that the vertebrae had been dislocated. 
The surgeon succeeded in arranging 
them, and It is believed that the wom
an will" recover.

ROWAT’S PICKLESinterpreters, Mr. C. J.

WHITE ONIONS, WALNUTS, CHOW CHOW 
MIXED PICKLE

Of all the seven Salahi Singh was 
the saddest sight. Grey, thin and 
gaunt, a man of 66, who had given 
his little farm in

was 
payment of 

unsecured Splendid appetizers known the world over. In patent o 
bottles with new screw stopper, good for future 
new screw stopper, good for future use.

up
Punjab to seek the 

few hundred dollars in this distant 
land which would mean a fortune and 
a retired life on his return, Salahi told 
how he had come with Cumber Singh 
and added:

“Cumber Singh, young, he get work. , 
But me they say too old. I not find 
work. Send me back.”

Then it appeared that his little farm 
was not quite his and he had borrow
ed 200 rupees, about $70 from a money 
lender at 15 per cent. He had little 
left.

SHOT FOR A MOOSE BUSINESS IN CANADA U5C.

Young Man at Edmonton Suffering 
From Severe Wound Inflicted 

by Companion.
Report in Weekly Bank Clearings— 

Trade Hampered Chiefly by 
Tightness of Money

The result

Saturday Bargain, Per Bottle 23
Edmonton, Alb., Nov. 22.—Word has 

reached the city of a serious and 
probably fatal shooting that took 
place on Monday morning near Ver
million river, about six miles to the 
northeast of Fort Saskatchewan. The 
victim, S. Roy White, a young 
about 25 years of age, was brought to 
the city last night, and is now in the 
public hospital in a critical 
tion.

It appears that he and two compan
ions named Harry Butler and J. -Bally 
had gone moose hunting to the north
east of the fort. On Monday morning 

were seen and the party of 
three started in pursuit. White got 
some distance in the lead, and while 
bending Butler mistook him for the 
. „ He fired and the
bullet lodged in White’s back.

In an Instant the terrible mistake 
was discovered, and the two other 
hunters ran to the assistance of the 
wounded man. The nearest house 
15 miles away, and to reach this it 
was necessary to make a stretcher on 
which White was carried the long 15 
miles to the home of Ben Simpson, 
where a carriage was procured, and 
he was taken to Fort Saskatchewan. 
The wound was dressed by a local 
doctor, and White was brought to Ed
monton last night.

An operation was performed, and It 
was found that the ball had entered 
the back near the left shoulder blade, 
splintering the bone and several of 
the ribs, passing out underneath to 
the front of the body, 
sary in the operation to proba the 
wound through the body. Pieces of 
pone were extracted, and also 
pieces of lead.

After the operation the patient 
coverèd fairly well, but there is grave 
danger of complications owing to the 
length of time before medical assist
ance was given.

An Inquiry into the facts of the 
case was made by Inspector Strick
land, of the R. N. W. M. P„ and as 
the wounded man was quite satisfied 
that the affair was accidental, no ac
tion was taken by the authorities. The 
young man had been working at Buf
falo Park, Lament.

New York, Nov. 22.—Bradstreet’s 
report on weekly bank clearings for 
'the week ending November 21, Domin
ion of Canada: Toronto, $24,922,000, 
decrease 14.1 per cent. ; Ottawa, 53,- 
253,000, decrease 8.2 per cent. ; Halifax, 
$1,825,000, decrease 6.1 per cent.; Ham
ilton, $1,769,000, decrease 1.9 per cent.; 
London, Ont., $1,287,000, increase 13.5 
per cent.; Calgary, $1,544,000, Increase 
.5 per cent.; Montreal, $32,843,000, de
crease 6.8 per cent.; Winnipeg, $15,- 
$31,000, increase 3.1 per cent.; Van
couver, $3,893,000, increase 13.9 per 
cent.; Quebec, $2,735,000, increase 32.4 
per cent.; St. John, N. B„ $1,411,000, 
increase 13.5 per cent.; Victoria, $1,- 
230,000, Increase 37.5 per cent. ; Ed
monton, $971,000, increase 19.6 per cent.

Bradstreet’s 
Canadian trade:

DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANYWith variations this was the story 
of the other six. They had all re
ceived letters from friends or relatives 
here and these and not the notices 
posted in Calcutta by the steamship 
companies, was the 
come. There were articles in the Pun
jab newspapers about British Colum
bia, but they were of a general char
acter. The letters stated that they 
could make from $1.25 to $2.00 a day 
in British Columbia, while in Punjab 
they were earning less than 25 cents 
a day.

A side light was thrown on the 
Hindu character when after Bhugit 
Singh, a big soldierly fellow with a 
heavy dark beard, had declared he was 
only 27 years of age, although he ap
peared to be twice that age, the inter
preter added:

“The Hindu seldom knows his age. 
Me makes a guess at it.”

The Commissioner—“Well you may 
be 27 in India, but you are more like 
47 here.

Bhugit said he was induced to come 
by his brother Sewa Singh, employed 
at a mill at Port Moody. The brother 
may be called today. Bhugit trans
lated for the commissioner a document 
issued to the “Men Going to Vancou
ver.”

It appeared to be a circular from 
the Jardine Matheson & Co., the steam
ship company at Çalcutta, stating that 
they would be examined by a doctor 
on arrival here and that if any were 
foupd to be physically unsound they 
might be deported.

. "God knows it. I speak the truth.” 
was the way in which Gundah Singh, 
with uplifted hand, took the oath. His 
evidence again connected Dr. Davis - 
chand with the inquiry the 
turned doctor having induced by let
ter Gundah’s brother and two others 
to come to British Columbia 
year ago.

“He send them three tickets,” said 
the witness. But whether the money 
had been sent for these tickets or what 
the doctor’s motives were was not clear
ly learned from the witness. The 
brother, Thuman Singh, now at Mill- 
side, will be called.

man
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By inserting the poker in the 
conveniently located door, shown 
in illustration, you can loosen the 
ashes in the bottom of the fire-pot 
and stir up the fire in a jiffy. 
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moose may

looked-for moose. tomorrow will say on 
- ; The scarcity of 

money is the one great drawback to 
Canadian trade, involving, as it does, 
a slow movement of the - crops to the 
market, the laying off of industrial 
employees and the closer scrutiny of 
credits in many lines. Canadian banks 
are calling in all the loans they can, 
and making few. new 
trade,, and especially holiday demand, 
Is good.

Canadian failures for the week

was

ones. General

Lumber Mills’ Prospects.
Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 22,—The 

lumber mills of British Columbia 
have had a prosperous year and ex
pect another good season in 1908. This 
is Indicated by the new mills going 
up and the extensive repairs being 
made, particularly In the Interior. Mr. 
A. P. Cowan, président -of. the Cowan 
company, of Galt, which claims to be 
the largest exclusive manufacturer of 
wood working machinery'’ under the 
British flag, is in Vancouver after a 
trip through the interior. He states 
that Canada is prosperous and that in 
his line the indications are that man
ufacturers are confident of the 
ture.

num
ber 35, against 45 last week and 27 in 
this week a year ago.

European Immigrants.
Rome, Nov.' gi.—Over ten thousand 

Italians went to Canada in 1906. The 
latest " returns available, that of 1905 
shows that 10,390 Austro - Hungarian s 
went to the Dominion.

fns mIt was neces- mst Issaome Shaming Canada.
London, Nov®' 22.—Despite the evi

dence of injurÿ; done to Canada’s 
name by appeals for British money 
for Canadian church work, the Bish
op of Keewatin and Rev. T. B. Clarke, 
of London, Ont.} are addressing meet
ings here under the auspices of the
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For Anti -Tuberculosis Society.
Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 22.—The 

money proceeds of the carnival to be 
held by the Anti-Tuberculosis society 
at the Drillhall next Thursday and 
Friday will be applied to the general 
building fund, 
of the local branch is to furnish urgent 
assistance to cases which should be 
sent to the sanitarium, but sufficient 
funds for this purpose 
hand, and It is for the purpose of ex
tending its useful work, that the Van
couver branch Is now ’ arranging the 
carnival. T(he programme in detail 
Is now being arranged, and a series 
of excellent entertainments for the 
two evenings and the second after
noon is promised.

9
Colonial and Continental Society, beg
ging for $210,000 for Canadian mission 
work. The inevitable English 
ment is that\Canada cannot 
prosperous if it fails to pay for relig
ious needs for her whole community 
qld and young.
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WORK OF CLEARING 
WILL GO FORWARD /LOCAL SEALER TO

FLY ALIEN FLAG
BROTHERS AT VARIANCE A Mother’s Crime

Hewton, Mass., Nov. 21.—Mrs. Jes
sie N. Hodges, wife of Wm. T. Hodges, 
killed herself and her two sons, Wil
liam, aged 11 and Butler, aged 6, by 
asphyxiation at her home in New 
Manhill some time during the night. 
All the cracks in the doors and win
dows had been plugged and the 
turned on. 
a business trip.

are now in

A^£/}Unusual Law Suit Before Full Court 
in Session at Van

couver

E, & N, Will Push Operations 
Between Wellington and 

Alberni Millsites
Report Current that Schooner 

Owner Wants to Operate 
Under Japanese

Vancouver, B. C„ Nov. 22.—For the 
second time Joseph F. Genelle, for
merly of Vancouver, yesterday failed 
to establish his claim to a half inter
est in the Yale 
company of Rossland, 
years ago by his brother, Peter, and 
himself in an amalgamation with the 
Blue & Fisher Lumber company, then 
at Rossland.

The Full Court

gas
Mr. Hodges was away on

Columbia Lumbe 
formed seven BANK AMALGAMATION o„MCCLAR1T

ON DO IV, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, ST.JOHN, ILWLTti'J

COURAGEOUS DEEDS
OF BRITISH SAILORS

The clearing of some fifty-six miles 
of right of way, across Vancouver is
land from Wellington to Alberni, will 
be pushed this winter by the Esquimalt 
and Nanaimo railway and in the spring 
the work of grading the route will be 
started and not many months will 
elapse before the ties and rails follow 
the shovels and scrapers of the grad
ing gangs. The railway company is 
now calling for tenders for the clear
ing of the right of way and contracts 
for the work will be awarded as soon 
after December 1, when all tenders 
must be in, as possible. *

Information to this effect was given 
yesterday at Vancouver by R. Mar- 
pole, vice-president of the Esquimalt 

Nanaimo railway, and general 
executive assistant of the C.P.R., on 
his return from Alberni. Mr. Marpole 
spent the week on Vancouver Island 
on business connected with the ex
tension of the Esquimalt and Nanaimo 
railway and the locating of sites at 
New Alberni for three large lumber 
concerns.

According to the present plans of 
these mill companies there is every 
promise that within eighteen months 
the toWn of New Alberni will be a 
large centre of population and the hub 
of industrial activity on the westerly 
coast of Vancouver Island.

The mills for which sites at New 
Alberni were picked out are the Red 
Cliff Lumber company, of Duluth, the 
Alberni Mills and Timber company 
and the B. C. Cedar Lumber company. 
Mr. Marpole was accompanied to Al
berni by representatives of all three 
lumber companies and tentative ar
rangements for the granting of sites to 
çaeh concern were made. The sites 
will all be situated on the waterfront 
of the new town and behind the mills 
will run the main line and spuçs ‘of the 
Esquimalt and Nanaimo extension 
across the island.

The three lumber concerns will in all 
probability commence active operations 
on the erection of their plants next 
spring. All the mills will be as 
large as the Hastings plant now in 
operation In Vancouver, the cut of each 
approximating 150,000 feet of lumber 
per working day of ten hours. The 
cut of these mills will be both for ex
port by sea and rail. Ocean shipments 
will be made on steamers and sailing 
vessels which will reach the new^tavvn 
by way of Barkley Sound and the 
Alberni canal, while the rail shipments 
will be handled across the gulf to 
Vancouver connection with transcon
tinental lines.

Expectation That Quebec and Union 
Banks Will Join Forces in the 

Near Future

A report is current that a local seal
ing schooner owner proposes to send 
a vessel to Japan, where, under ar
rangement with a Japanese, the ves
sel will be operated under that coun- 
try s flag. If this report is correct, 
the vessel will be able to operate un
der much greater advantage than other 
sealing schooners owned here 
the existing conditions, 
schooners are hampered more than 
those of any other flag. Some time 
ago a German interested in a local 
sealer sought to get authority from 
Berlin to fly the German flag from 
vessel in which he

yesterday afternoon, 
after a three days’ argument, upheld 
the decision of Mr. Justice Clement at 
the trial in dismissing Joseph’s suit to 
recover this half-interest, which is es
timated to be worth $75,000.

The suit was based

Winnipeg, Nov. 22.—Reports from 
the east announce that a merger of 
two large Quebec banks is under way. 
One despatch says : 
past there have been rumors that the 
Quebec and Union banks would amal
gamate, and it is now stated in well-** 
informed circles that negotiations 
now in progress, 
treal financier, who is familiar with 
all that is going on, said:

“So far as I know there has been no 
particular hitch in the amalgamation 
plan, and to the best of my belief the 
deal will be

Noble Self-Sacrifice of Capt. Lewis of 
the Steamer Mervinian—Danish 

Skipper’s Heroism
apparently been navigating on certain 
nights without displaying the regula- 

, tion lights.
say that the court did not find that the 
collision was due to absence of lights, 
but to the negligent navigation of the 
steamer, and the contributory careless
ness of the Ingeborg at the moment of 
peril. But the case shows that a for
eign shipmaster, no less than his Brit
ish colleague, can rise to supreme 
freights of self-abnegation. When the 
Arawatta was “towering over the
barque,” as one of the witnesses des- cum drove ashore, but were n 
cribe it, Captain H. M. Schmidt, of without sustaining any seriou 
the Ingeborg, ordered his men to ases and are once more at th, 
clamber on to the steamer, and he and jngs
others helped some of them up. Cap- The squall which swept 
tain Schmidt was assisting the cabin coal Harbor caused the i 
boy to safety, and the mate was en- yachts to drag their moorin 
deavoring to grasp him from the drift ashore. Caretaker Jack 
steamer, when the ships drew apart, however, was on the watch, ai. 
and both captain and cabin boy were ed up the Tillicum after she 
among the lost. The marine board atilided with the float. To 
Brisbane have placed on record “their”anchor her again was a cornin' 
appreciation of the heroic conduct of easy matter, but it was diffère: 
Captain Schmidt, who assuredly sac- the Redskin. She drove ck. 
rifieed his life in endeavoring to save the beach and lay over on h« 
the lives of others.” ends. The Redskin type is \..

cult to raise, but Jack Bure 
there with the goods. He 
under her lee side, and with : 
a_ barrel and a log and son 
rigged from the masthead.

GALE AT VANCOUVERFor some time under 
The local It is fair, however, toupon an agree

ment which was not in writing, but 
by which, as Joseph claimed, his bro
ther Peter came to Vancouver and in
duced him to abandon the steamboat 
business, In which Joseph 
engages, and to accept the 

of the Yale

Yachts Are Driven Ashore But E - 
cape Without Much 

Damage
That the British sailorman 

heroic as of yore is instanced by two 
incidents ol’ which details are given 
in Lloyd’s Shipping Gazette. There is 
first of all, the incident associated with 

loss of

is asare
A prominent Mon-

was then a
. was interested.

This would have placed the schooner 
outside the regulations which restrict 
the local sealing fleet, and prevent 
schooners under the United States 
flag from hunting at all. The German 
government, however, refused permis
sion.

It is a well known fact that a num
ber of United States citizens, .formerly 
engaged in pelagic sealing until 
schooners flying the stars and stripes 
were driven from the seas by the 
Washington government, bought in
terests in Japanese sealing vessels 
and at Yokohama and Hakodate Uni
ted States citizens are largely inter
ested in sealers flying the Japanese 
flag.

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 2:\- 
night’s gale was responsible f ’ 
casualties at the Royal Van- 
Yacht Club, for the Redskin an.

manage- 
company. His remette

ward would be a half-interest If he 
put It on a sound financial basis. This 
Joseph contended was the agreement, 
and he claimed he had fulfilled It. But 
the court agreed with the trial judge 
that the letters, documents and min-‘ 
ut«8 of the company were in fatal 
conflict with his claim. S. S. Taylor, 
K. C., argued the case for Joseph Ge- 
ïielle; E. P. Davis, K. C., and W. A. 
Macdonald appeared for the brother, 
Peter, and the other interested 
tendants.

the Cardiff steamer Mer
vinian, which a few days ago founder
ed in the Bay of Biscay, 
facts were first made

the
&

consummated.
“Some time ago I heard that there 

was a little difference ot opinion over 
the selection of a name for the 
combined bank, as, very naturally, 
neither bank wanted to lose its iden
tity. The Quebec bank is the second 
oldest in Canada—in fact, is only 
year younger than the Bank of Mon
treal. The Union, on the other hand, 
considers its name a very 
one, as it is extremely well known and 
has a very extensive and profitable 
system of branches, and especially 
throughout the west. However, this 
matter will scarcely block the project, 
and I believe the two banks will be 
brought together in a short time, 
lheir union would make the new 
bank the fourth largest in Canada.”

When the 
known there 

seemed little to distinguish them from 
the run of ordinary maritime disasters. 
But we now learn that the master,
Captain D. D. Lewis, of Liverpool, dis
played a noble self-sacrifice. Voyaging 
with him on the steamer was a youth 
named Beale, some 16 years of age, 
who was returning home to Marseilles 
after making a round of the Mediter
ranean and Bristol Channel ports, to 
which the Mervinian trades. When it 
became clear that the 
doomed, young Beale was discovered 
on the bridge in a condition of af
fright.
of a lifebelt. He was. holding to the 
bridge rails, heedless of the shouts of 
the seamen, and apparently paralyzed 
with terror. Captain Lewis seems to 
have gone to the boy, and to have 
deavored to induce him to leave the 
bridge, but without avail. Then the 
captain unfastened his own lifebelt, 
and put it round the lad, and, taking 
him up in his arms, threw the boy 
clear of the ship ifito the sea, in the 
hope that he might be saved by the 
boats.

the
one

de
valuable

DYING MAN REFUSES
TO NAME ASSAILANT

steamer was

A Case of Crowding
Winnipeg. Nov. 21.—G. Finszuk had 

37 men in tsix small rooms, and was 
ordered to reduce the number when 
he appeared in police court today.

He had not possessed himself

Peculiar Circumstances Surround a 
^ Stabbing Affray at Vancouver 

Thursday Night
LONGSHOREMEN STRIKE

Murderer Reprieved
Toronto, Nov. 22.—Jake and got her afloat once more.

These two boats were the • : 
which went adrift last night, ; 
fortunate there is no damage to 

09 rph The Canuck, which hail such :
-three j perience beating out of How- 

hundred longshoremen struck work at | on Tuesday, reports that sh< - 
noon today, just after the arrival of 'the. fishing boat with her

in I which later capsized and drown 
„ in" of the boys. When the Canuck
from 30 cents to 40 j she was making good time . 
Capt. Walsh, marine not in any difficulty, but anoti 

ing boat over toward Point 
having trouble.
was double-reefed, and sailed ! 
lish Bay on her cabin top.

St. John Men Ask C. P. R. for an In
crease of Wages—Company 

Decidedly Objects

,. _T Sunfleld,
the Hamilton murderer who shot An
drew Eady and instantly killed him, 
and was sentenced to hang on Novem
ber 29, has been reprieved till Decem
ber 27. The Court of Appeal ordered 
a stated case to be prepared and heard 
at once.

CROWDING INTO CANADA
Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 22.—Lying in 

a pool of .blood and with a gaping 
wound In his left side, dealt by a knife 
In the hands of a companion, S. Nicolls, 
was found in the sitting-room of the 
City hotel by Police Sergeant Craig 
about 10 o’clock last night. The stab
bing occurred on Alexander street, and 
the wounded man was brought back 
to the hotel. The ffian who did the 
stabbing is still at large, and Detective 
Scott and Waddell are prosecuting a 
vigorous search for him.

It is said that Nicholls’ assailant 
came back to the hotel and looked Into 
the room, but upon seeftig Nicolls’ 
serious condition, and noting the pres
ence of Sergeant Craig, he fled.

A. Pausche, proprietor of the City 
hotel, says six men who had eaten In 
a restaurant came into the hotel, find 
after partaking of a few drinks they 
became quarrelsome. The bartender

Influx of Unemployed From South of 
the Line Attracting Official 

Attention St. John, N.B., Nov.

A minute later the captain and 
several of the crew who were still on 
the steamer were swept overboard. 
For a time the boy was seen supported 
by the lifeboat, but it was found im
possible to reach him, and both he 
and Captain Lewis were numbered 
with the missing. “The captain cot>ld 
have been saved,” says the report, “if 
he had kepjt his belt.”

The other story of gallantry is con
nected with the foundering of the 
foundering of the Danish 
Ingeborg, after collision 
steamship Arawatta, 
happened in Australian waters, where 
the Ingeborg, with a false economy 
in the matter of oil supply, which «de
serves the severest condemnation, had

Toronto, Nov. 22.—The attention of 
the provincial immigration authorities 
has been drawn to the reported influx 
of unemployed from the United States. 
The difficulty is admitted, reports of 
a similar nature having been received 
from London; but no clear way dealing 
with it can yet be seen, 
suggested that an immigration inspect
or should be placed at Niagara Falls, 
but under the present conditions of the 
immigration law the presence of an of
ficer could have little effect in restrain
ing the influx of the unemployed from 
south of the line. The physically or 
mentally unfit are debarred from Can
ada, but there is no restriction placed 
upon entry of healthy.

Killed by a Train
Kenora, Nov. 22.—W. Zale, aged 39, 

a native of Gravesend, England, was 
struck by a train and died later. He 
lived several months at Dauphin/

the Empress of Ireland, for
crease of wages 
cents per hour, 
superintendent of the C.P.R., arrived at 

He says the 
C.P.R. will not-pay one cent more than 
the old rate, and will bring men from 
Montreal and work its own crews, or 
take the boats away from St. John. He 
said the C.P.R. had plenty of 
available at Montreal or could get 
commodatlon in Halifax, and plenty of 
men.

noon from Montreal. The Canuck
It has beenLoad of Gold.

New York, Nov. 22.—Bringing $8,- 
760,000 in gold bars to further relieve 
the monetary situation, the steamship 
Baltic, of the White Star line, reach-d 
port tonight after a stormy passage.

Yellow Fever on Board
men
ac-

St. Thomas, D. W. !.. N--v. : 
British cruiser Indefatigable.

, . , . , , , of which an outbreak of yell
laborers society will recently occurred, resulting in • ■ 

stick by the Allan line, and the C.P.R. of two members of her crow, 
will work with the Allans. The Don- badoes yesterday for Halii';r . 
aldson line will also be affected later. ; Five new cases has occurred 
The situation is serious.

barque 
with the, 

The collision
Adventure With Fire

Saskatoon, Sask., Nov. 22.—Fire in 
Mrs. St. John Baker’s studio did con-

I the cruiser before she left Par!.-a
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iiiSHTS CASE IS ON
Charged With Robbery.

Woodstock, Ont., Nov. 22.—Arthur 
Jackson was today committed to stand 
trial before a jury on a charge of rob
bing the C.P.R. station on. Oct. 9 of 
$55 in cash and Operator Walscott of 
his watch, chain and $10. 
arrested in Hamilton.

POSSIBILITIES OF 
AUSTRALIAN TRADE

for, though not for some time to come.
During the last drought there was a 
considerable importation of frozen 
pork, as there was then no duty upon 
it. The
poses a duty of 2d per lb., which ren
ders it improbable that it is likely to 

rv Lx act x r\ become an importation from Canada.
Drought Attects Crops and H°wever, all depends upon the

Change of Circumstances Ponorllon Proino IV/I D weather for the next three months.
Fort William, Ont., Nov. 22.—From vanaQIaM UlaHlS IVIEly D6 Canadians, who desire to share in this

thief to rich man is the interesting * RpnilirpH business, should at Once arrange with
jump of Otto Hille, who was arrested i iv^uu vu the importers here for it, as the de-
here a couple of months ago.by Chief ----------— mand will be made by cable and ________ TnrnntrV*
Dodd on a charge of robbing a jewelry l those who wait to make arrangements * sp
store in Winnipeg. Hille was at that ! The following communication from when the demand has been made will During a recent visit to Edinburgh Toronto. Nov. 22.—Some severe criti- 
time held here a couple of days, De- J- S. Darke, the Canadian Commercial likely be out of the business. During f A,_ f„rmoll , ,, I c,®n?8 1are passed on Toronto’s hos-
tective Smith, who is now under trial Agent at Sydney, New South Wales, the drought of 1902-3 Vancouver com- ' ^ P ? +the new Pitals by Dr- ,R W. Bruce Smith. In
for manslaughter, taking him back to which has been received by the local pletely failed as a shipping port, and SJ<- i t^° n?XX ! ^Pect?r of prisons and public chan-
,Winnipeg. Since then Hille’s parents board of trade, regarding the openings Lana^a v.n „ul v. 1 h°5£ital ! îifs’ în. a repoTt ^st made- He says
have been located, and it has been for trade with Australia, will prove of trade that she should have done, had :°T consumptives at t raigleith. There | the sick poor in Toronto should have 
learned that he escaped from a re- exceptional interest to all Canadian the suggestions made from this office company present, ; better accommodation^ than are being
formatory in Minnesota, his parents business men, particularly local mer- been acted upon. I should be glad to i/rrf b~ *fTÛ Dunedm* the I ^eg^!*dlng the Western hos-
having placed him there to tame him chants: receive samples of wheat and oats, lord justice-general. | Pital, Dr. Smith says it is not right
down: His mother is very wealthy, October 23, 1907. particularly of Wheat of the softer Mr- Balfour, who, wa» received with ; ^at an institution having such m-
and the boy owns $150,000, which is F. Elworth, Esq., Secretary Board of variety, with prices at the moment, cheers, said it was impossible for them ^deqHfte buildings and equipment 
held in trust by his mother. Trade, Victoria, B. C.—Dear Sir: subject, however, to change, from any to withhold their wonder at the enor- MjCMe,UaW‘ng funds_ Grace hos-

——-—— In my report of this month I call one who wishes to share in the possi- mous strides which scientific medicine P"?1’ flwFJw «TTiX
Mayoralty. attention to the drought conditions bility of the trade that may arise, had- made in that department ) at all tures roon it^would be s^arcll^wfr"

existing in Australia and the possi- Owing to the indifferent manner, with events—and in that department, above ranted P Some ° scarcely war
bility of enquiries being made for a few exceptions, in which orders a11 others, most of them were old Michael’s hnsnitnl are not suitable for 
supplies from Canada. As it would during the last drought were filled, enough to remember the time when nurnoses for which thev are used
nof be possible for a printed report to Australian houses now demand an as- consumption was not regarded as an In tl)e „eneral hosnital some wards
reach you from the department, of surance that agents in Canada can infectious disease; when the similarity are o|d * d there if over-crowding 
trade and commerce in time to receive be depended upon, and it might be of its genesis with other infectious dis- '
replies to my enquiries from the well, therefore, that firms not well- eases from which humanity suffered, 
members of your board, I beg to en- known here who wish to engage in various as they were in their - forma-
close extracts from it. These will, I this trade should send references or tiens, was not recognized, and when,
think, give a fair idea of the condi- such credentials as would be accept- therefore, the treatment of it was pure***
tion of things here. I have communi- able here. ly empirical, had no basis in scientific
cated with,leading firms here, and Prices, knowledge, and could not expect to at-
though there is no certainty as yet, The prices of products have not yet tai“ to P°n?luaJvJ or far-reaching re-

be a demand upon reached an import basis, but they , ts\, AJI 0tbat> had been changed in 
Canada, these firms desire the names have rapidly advanced in two less than 30 years—a great perform- 
of reliable exporters through whom months. Wheat has gone up from 3s. ance! 
they could order supplies. I shall be 9d. to 5s. 7d. per bushel ; flour from 
glad therefore, to hear from any who £8-10-0 to £11-10-0 per ton, both in 
are in a position to ship. As you are Syndney and New Zealand. Oats are 
aware, orders would be cash and quoted at 3s. 4d. to 3s. 6d. per bushel, 
hence firms of undoubted integrity Potatoes have rapidly advanced and 
and position are sought for. are now quoted at £6-10-0 per ton,

three times the price they were in 
Augtist last.

! GOOD FIELD FORON THE TREATMENT 
OF CONSUMPTION

work; he would only go and place 
himself in such institutions as that, 
there was not merely a chance, but 
the highest degree of probability, that i 
he would be restored to his family; j 
and to those dependent on him, as ; 
efficient a member of society as he 
was when he was driven from his own 
roof tree? (Cheers.)

Sir Alexander Christison presented a 
Silver key to Mr. Balfour, who for
mally opened the buildings.

s
TRADE IN MEXICOnew tariff, as it stands, im-

,He was
:

3ment of Claim and De- 
vnse Filed in E, & N,- 

Fiddick Case

A, W, Donly Tells of Openings 
for Business—Friendly to 

Canada

Speech By Mr, Balfour on 
Opening of New Hospital 

At Edinburgh

1
Mi

( From Saturday s Daily)
for the Esquimalt & AA. W. Donly, Canadian. Trade Com

missioner to Mexico, in an interesting 
address before the Toronto Board of 
Trade the other day, showed that great 
opportunities existed for the extension 
of Canadian trade in that country. 
After dealing briefly with some mis
conceptions in regard to Mexico, Mr. 
Donly said that its population was 
about 13,000,000, and its foreign trade 
was worth about $300,000,000 a year, 
or half that of Canada. About 75 per 
cent, of the people were ‘-.‘peons” or 
peasants, who received low wages and 
whose purchasing power was low. But 
the rest of the population was about 
equal in purchasing power per capita 
as the people of Canada. About 70 
per cent, of the Mexican trade was now 
in the hands of the United States.

Anglo-Saxons were prone to think 
that the Mexicans were an uncivilized 
people, but the Mexican government 
was a stable one, the last revolution 
having taken place thirty-five years 
ago. The administration had accumu
lated a large surplus and it was wisely 
disbursing it in public works. In the 
republic were 12,000 miles of railways : 
Mexico City had now the finest post 
office building in America. A House of 
Congress was going up at an expendi
ture of $4,000,000.

Friendly to Canadians.
The Mexican government and people 

were friendly towards Canada, having 
no war of 1845 and no nickel riots to 
lay ^to the door of Canadians. No 
reason, therefore, existed why Cana
dian houses should not get along fa
mously with Mexican merchants.

Speaking of the resources of that 
country, Mr. Donly said that the total 
silver production of one mine alone 
amounted to $900,000,000. The agri
cultural resources were not fully de
veloped, but many industries had late
ly sprung up, such as the cotton one, 
enormous mills having been erected in 
the republic. Many opportunities for 
investment in Mexico were open. He 
was sorry, however, that Canadians 
and others had put money into enter
prises which they had not studied, and 
expected 100 per cent, profit from them. 
It would be found that the results 
from some of these would not be so 
great as expected.

What Mr. Donly desired was an in
crease in the trade of Canada with 
Mexico. That country would buy lum
ber, railway ties, pulpwood, coal, hay, 
but not at $20 a ton, barley, potatoes, 
apples, dairy products, live stock for 
breeding purposes, fish, agricultural 
implements, mining machinery, iron 
pipings, cordage, boots and shoes, and 
plumbers’ supplies. In regard to the 
last-named, a Mexican merchant had 
told hifh that he received a catalogue 
from a Montreal house, containing the 
same price list as those of the United 
States factories, but while the discount 
of the United States manufacturers 
was 7.ft per cent., that of the Canadian 
firm was only 40 per cent. At these 
high prices, little business could be 
done.

lawyers
,. railway arc about to exam- 

Elizabeth Fiddick: on discov- 
the course of the suit which 

■ iiroad is bringing against her in 
.,.,e of obtaining possession of 
al measures which are believed 
.erlie her lands, and which she 
.Id to a syndicate composed of 
Aibuthnot of this city and oth-

listatements of claim and de- 
been filed, and it is per- 

that the railway 
v seeks a declaration that 

rA measures belong to the 
and also an injunction re- 

Mrs. Fiddick from disposing 
:glits pending the trial of the

Vancouver
Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 22.—Aid. J. 

Edward Bird announced today that he 
would not be a candidate for the 
mayoralty. Mayor Bethune will prob
ably be re-elected by acclamation.

Have 
therefrom old sections of St. .

i

ROMANCES OF SOME 
SUBMARINE WORKERS

rs of the Colonist will re- 
, nis is not the first case of 
xv hich has been tried, 

ion was brought against a 
ed MacGregor, 
o Mr. Justice Martin, who 
favor of Mr. MacGregor. It 

,i on appeal to the full court, 
li iiiimously reversed the judg- 

; ue trial judge. Thence ap- 
had to the privy -council, and 

. .•me court appeal with equal 
y reversed the judgment of 
court, restoring that of Mr.

What the railway 
gain by the present suit is 

vn except to its legal advisers, 
v keeping their own counsel, 
surface, however, they would 

: to be proceeding on exactly 
lines which have already 

Moved unsuccessful, and it is 
i good that the defense intends to 
I squarely on the verdict of the 

council just referred to.
cases involve the validity of 

vtties’ Rights act of 1904, and 
arc several pending besides that 

Mrs. Fiddick, the costs of all 
borne by the provincial

IA THE WORLD’S STATEThis case
that there will

Venerable Head of Salvation 
Army Has Some Serious 

. Misgivings

Modern Divers Succeed in Cut
ting Way Into Long Lost 

Treasures

The essence of Koch’s discov
ery consisted in showing that that, like 
so many other diseases, was the result 
of the invasion of those small organ
isms against which a preceding speak
er had made so spirited a declaration 
of war. Those diseases,, though they 
had similarity of origin, were widely 
different in their ' character, in the 
course they run, and in their symp
toms, which no doubt required special 
treatment; yet they might broadly di
vide the method of treatment of all 
those diseases, whatever they might 
be, into three types. They might take, 
for example the methods of dealing 
with them by some form of innocula- 
tion, some use of an anti-toxin long 
known in the case of smallpox and 
recently introduced with such admir
able and striking results in the treat
ment of other diseases. Then they had 
as the second great method of dealing 
with the disease, the method of dimin
ishing the danger of infection. One of 
the great objects that every medical 
reformer had in view was by isolation, 
by early treatment, and all other me
thods to save those who were not in
fected from such an invasion in 
strength as would overcome their na
tural endowment in the way of re
sistance. • He did not anticipate that 
they should, as it were, destroy or ban
ish the tubercle bacillus completely 
from any great tract of country inhab
ited by human beings. The plague 
had been , expelled practically from 
Western Europe, but, after all, the na
tural habitat of that curse of human
ity is in the east, and he did not know 
that they could ever anticipate results 
so good, so conclusive with regard to 
consumption. But if they could not 
destroy and expel the tubercle bacillus 
from among them, they could reduce 
its power to do evil to a degree which 
might seem to them at the moment to 
be almost incalculable. They had an 
example before them of what had been 
done with regard to typhus. He doubt
ed whether tlj.er.e Whs & single case of 
typhus jiVrEdinburgh at that moment; 
and it> might be that their children 
would live tp see the time when con
sumption wpuld be as little known in 
their midst as typhus was at that cime. 
They had made the conditions of in
fection with regard to typhus so small 
that the power of resistance . . of the 
cotnmunity at large was amply .ader 
quate to prevent its making any lodg
ment of a serious kind in their midst. 
That was the ideal to which they lookr 
ed forward with regard to tuberculosis. 
(Cheers.) There was a third method 
of dealing with these infectious dis
eases besides the two he had men
tioned; it was the method of taking 
those who had been attacked arid re
storing those natural powers of re
sistance by appropriate treatment, so 
that they could throw off the disease 
that had made a lodgment in their, or
ganism and could return to their or
dinary work and their ordinary life 
re-endowed with those powers which 
would render them immune against 
any future similar invasion. That was 
the object for which sanatoria exist
ed; and they would never be able to 
deal adequately with that subject un
less they get into the popular mind 
the\distinction 'between the various 
and did not attempt to do in a sana- 
and id not attempt to do in a sana
torium what could only be done in a 
hospital ,or do in a 
could only be done in 
(Cheers.)
ease which could be dealt with if they 
took it early; but if through ignor
ance, through neglect, through bad 
advice, they allowed it to get a fatal 
grip upon the- organism, all they then 
could do was to smooth the dying 
months or years of the sufferer to re
move his pain, but in no sense to res
tore him to that place in society, to 
that work in the world which wiser 
treatment and earlier prudence would 
have enabled him to fulfil. (Cheers.) 
It was a great responsibility resting 
upon every one of them to see that 
those doctrines of modern scientific 
medicine penetrated not merely among 
the well-to-do, but to every class in 
the community. They now' knew that 
there was in a properly organized 
society, within reach of every member 
of the community, a far more effec
tual method of treatment than that 
Which was open to- them in their 
youth, or during the itime of their 
fathers before them ; and it was to 
sanatoria like these, springing up as 
they were all over the country, to 
which they must look for doing that 
.which was something 
personal benefti’ to the sufferer, but 
which they ought rather to 
as a great social gain to the 
munity at large. (Cheers.) 
when they were attacked by this in
sidious malady wefe almost 
tably, unless better counsels prevail
ed, induced tq go on with the work 
on, which their families, it might be, 
depended until weakness and the pro
gress of the disease rendered further 
struggle hpoeless and impossible. Then 
misery, bankruptcy, and infection, it 
might be, of wife or children,' all fol
lowed in their fatal train. Society 
found itself charged with the main
tenance and the support of the family 
in misery and in relative degradation 
who, had only the counsels of the mod
ern knowledge been pursued, would 
.have been able to maintain its f>lace, 
and hold up its head in prosperity 
and success as useful, as healthy, and 
as happy members of the community 
at large. Could any benefit be 
ceived greater, not merely to the man 
affected, but to those dependent upon 
him, and to the society of which he 
was a part, than to explain to him that 
if in the early stages before he was 
driven by the disease from useful

III
?

Martin. !That ‘‘the world is turning its back 
on God” was the rather startling dec
laration made by General Booth to 
New York reporters, says the Toronto 
Mail and Empire. He believes men 
are more lax, both as regards cere
monial religion and in their efforts to 
escape the wrath to come, than they 
were five years ago. 
growing weaker and dividing the sin
ners by sex, the men are, as they have 
always been, worse -than the women. 
Where lies the blame? Not with the 
bad people, says the General, “but 
with us; we are not doing what we 
should.”

Yours very truly, Since the naked Malay in his tropic 
waters learned that by holding a stone 
in his hand he was able to dive for 
pearls and stay under for two min
utes, diving has made many strides. 
The naked diver is out of date save in 
the surf or at the swimming hole, for 
divers’ suits have been made so that 
submarine workers go down and toil 
for their eight hours as deep as 200 
feet below the surface. All the navies 
of the civilized world have great glass 
tanks In which men are trained to 
the diving suit, and the battleships 
generally take along eight divers, who 
are always ready to go down into the 
water and scrape the plates of the 
vessel or to investigate and mend, if 
possible, some portion of the ship ex
posed to the water.

Going down into the sea in a diving 
suit does not mean that the only trou
ble found is in getting air; that is 
an easy matter. Being able to stand 
the pressure is the great trouble, for 
when you get down to about 180 feet 
the pressure is something like 100 
pounds to the square inch. All of us 
have seen pictures of the diver in 
copper helmet and corslet, suit of rub
ber and lead-soled shoes which weigh 
forty pounds.

J. S. LARKE.
The following is an extract from the 

report of J,_ S. Larker commercial 
agent of the government of Canada, 
in N. S. W., for October 29, 1997:

The Drought.

The Trade of 1902-3.
In order to emphasize the import

ance of being ready, it may be well 
to recâll the experience during the 
drought year of 1902-3. In May, 1902, 
I not only reported to the government, 
but memorialized the chief boards of 
trade of Canada respecting the pros
pect of business in foodstuffs, owing 
to the drought that threatened the 
harvests of the year, ajid ^sked for 
communications 
might be prepared 
business.

97
:Christianity is In my report of the first of October, 

the dry weather for the previous two 
months was referred to, and it 
also stated that there were poor pros
pects of early rains, which were so 
badly s needed. Unfortunately, the 
facts have been in accordance with 
these indications. The rainfall for 
October has been very light, especial
ly in the dairying and wheat produc
ing districts of New South Wales. 
The rainfall in July, August and Sep
tember, which so largely 
the crops and summer pasturage, 
cept in the west of this State, have 
been very much below the average. 
In Sydney, where the average for this 
month is over 10 inches, there was a 
rainfall of less than one inch. In the 
far west, which is solely a pastoral 
region, the 
heavy, was better, 
ence of opinion as to the conditions. 
The heavy rainfall of June has so far 
marvellously supported 
but drought conditions are generally 
prevalent. The best authorities agree 
that there is no possibility of there 
being more than a half crop of wheat 
in this state, with the probability that 
unless there is a change in the 
weather conditions for the better, 
there will be not more than one-third 
of last year’s crop harvested. Vic
toria and South Australia, the other 
wheat producing states, are also seri
ously affected; Victoria nearly bad
ly as New South Wales; South Austra
lia, for the present, not quite so bad
ly. The yield 
throughout 
at 67,000,000 bushels. It is hardly pos
sible that more than 30,000,000 bush
els will be obtained this year, which, 
with the surplus of last year’s stock, 
will just about supply home 
sumption.
what the weather will be for the next 
two weeks, but as I write I have to 
repeat the statement in the report of 
four /Weeks ago, that there is little 
promise of good rains.

A month ago the prospect was that 
the year would be the most prosper
ous one that the dairying industry of 
Australia had experienced, but, al
ready, the export of butter has fallen 
off greatly and must shortly * cease 
altogether. Cattle have been fed for a 
month from food which had 
stored up to meet such contingencies, 
and in some places, where only a lim
ited provision had been made, these 
stocks have already been exhausted.

Canada as a Source of Supply.
In view of the possibility of the dry 

weather

was

from those who 
to undertake the..inch are

rnment so far as the defense is 
(.-fried. The history of the matter 

from the early eighties when a 
inber of persons squatted on the 

in question before, the Esqui- 
ait & Nanaimo railway was in-

• rporated. At that time these lands 
ruied part of a government reserve,

! it was not then possible , to pre
lands in that section in the or-

• . ary way. It appeared during the 
: i ivGregor case that Mr. MacGregor
iiplied to the proper government of- 

; Gals to pre-empt the land, but was 
j i formed that he could not, though he 

as also told that he would be per
tly safe in going on the land, as 

\ iu never the reserve was lifted the 
: a-rhts of bona fide squatters -would be 
protected. A number of persons took 
lib land in this way and quite a settle- 
ment took place.

December 19, 1883, the provincial
government passed an a,ct giving cer- 
: tin lands, including those at issue, to Gambling and Drink
the Dominion government, for the Perhaps no living man is in a posi- 
; on-pose of a railway subsidy. This tion to know so much about the moral 
m-’t, however, expressly reserved “set» condition ipf the world as the head of 
OjmienU” among otfcer things. April’ the r Salvation Army;/ and w 
-1, T887, the Dominion^ governidetit descends from the (generalv

specific, and declared that gambling 
is the mpst dangeroudsof preSept-day 
evils, it behooves us listen. If 
gambling and drink were, suppressed, 
he- say.sj the gre^t victory over, men’s 
souls would be won. In England the 
gambling- passion is something 
palling. No excuse is too trivial for 
its exercise, and he thinks that while 
the passion for getting something for 
nothing may have more dreadful re
sults at home, it is growing balefully 
all over the world. As for drink, the 
forces of temperance are able to show 
steady gains, and the traffic is pro
ductive of less harm than before, al
though in Japan he finds a sad ex
ception to the rule, for the little 
brown brothers are taking to the pale 
faces’ fire water as easily as they took 
to his clothes.

Circumstances to Blame

A Call to Work
The summary of a long interview 

may read like the views of a profound 
pessimist; but General Booth is one 
of the greatest optimists. He be
lieves the world is grioWing worse; 
but so much the greater the need for 
Work in soul-saving, and in this work 
he finds his keenest delight, his most 
abiding joy. His is the pessimism of 
an assignee who sees business fail
ing on all hands. The crash means 
work for him. General Booth’s time 
is not wasted in idle regret for a 
wicked world; he is merely stimulated 
and strengthened for the lifelong con
flict; and while he sees wickedness 
increasing, he sees more clearly than 
ever in his mind’s eye the dawn of 
a sinless day. He tells how to hast
en its coming; and seems to believe 
that the darkest hour cdmëg just 
fore the dawn.

In response I received but two re
plies. I also interviewed leading firms 
in this city. Some of them sent their 
agents to Canada, who returned, re
porting that they found it impossible 
to interest Canadians in the trade, 
and to make necessary arrangements. 
They had been obliged to negotiate 
with firms in the United States, 
was nqt surprising, therefore, that 
Canada failed to secure very much of 
the drought trade. The following were 
the total importations into Australia 
and from Canada for the year 1902-03, 
as given in the Australian returns:

Total From 
Imports.Canada 

Nil
. 3,103,961 88,506

i

determines 
ex- „

;
now

ipt It
I

rainïall, though not 
There is a diffe'r-

vegetation,

He is provided with a rubber tube 
for getting air from above and carries 
a telephone, electric searchlight and 
tools and weapons. When a diver goes 
into very deep water he wears a steel 
“criniline,” as he calls it, to protect 
his lungs ■ and his stomach. Recently 
a Frenchman invented a sort of steel 
armor, which has powerful lobster- 
like joints and which, it was claimed, 
would stand the pressure at 400 feet 

No diver would 
agree to go down in it, and the inven
tion was lowered to something 
thap thrèe hundred feet into the. water 
and left for an hour.

Barley — bushels.... 1,417,972 
Oats — bushels,....
Wheat — bushels.. . . 9,290,623 57,110 
Flour — tons...,.be- 80,942 20,332

?The chief break-down was in trans
portation. The mail steamers were 
full, but no other ships had been ar
ranged for and nqjiç were obtainable, 
except one sailing nV-épael* sent out at 
so late a period that there was a 
heavy loss, upon Its. rear go. More of 
the products of Canada than is given 
in this table were imported. But flour, 
oats and wheat Jhad to be obtained 
from United States’ mills, .grinding 
Canadian wheat in United States’ 
ports, Canada losing the profit of the 
business.

he
the

1 i.sdcd an act granting the lands t in 
tion to the Es<luim&lt & Nanairna 
ay in consideration of- a ..railroad 

g built, and therein expressly re
al the surface, rights of lands be- 

u ng to settlers, but, apparently, 
.... .ug all minerals except gold and 

i t to the railroad. Thus the rail- 
; i ..obtained an apparent title to the

L'Uiil.

mo next legislation was what is 
i n i ii as the Settlers’ Rights act of 
Au4, under which the existing rights 

persons and individuals in these 
F-iids were renewed, and which pro- 
v.Mvd that crown grants should issue 
to bona fide settlers. A number of 
•vueh grants have been issued, and it 

noteworthy coincidence that 
these grants have been signed by 

Hon. James Dunsmuir in his capacity 
as lieutenant-governor, although as 
Mimer owner of the E. & N., and 
giants of the lands and these disput- 
' i rights, he is regarded by the de- 
i nse, to a certain extent at least, as 
the plaintiff ip 

These grants carry with 
' il and a conflict of title has ensued. 
The province is paying the costs of
■ Mending these actions and its posi-
■ i in practically is that the Dominion 
government in giving -these coal rights 
to the railway gave something which 
’Mis not its own to give.

The MacGregor case, as already 
Mated, found its way to the privy 
eouncil, whose judgment in effect said 
that there were two questions for the 
1 urt to decide. The first was whe- 
1 m r the Settlers’ Rights act and the 
grants issued thereunder had the ef- 
; i t of superseding the railroad’s title. 
The second was, whether the legisla
tion was intra vires of the provincial 
legislature. To both these questions 
the privl council answered in £he af
firmative, thus confirming Mr. Mac
Gregor in the 
rights. —

In what respect the present case can 
be differentiated from the MacGregor 
litigation does not appear at present. 
It has been suggested that an attempt 
will be made to prove that Mr. Fid- 
dick was not a bona fide settler with
in the meaning of the act. 
svver to that is stated to be that any 
defect of that kind, short of absolute 
fraud, is cured by the grant.

The issue of the litigation is await- 
< d with much interest, as mining op.- 
crations on an extended scale await 
its settlement.

ftt!under the water.

of the last harvest 
Australia was estimated Has Many Things to Self.

Mexico could sell hemp, jute, honey, 
sugar, tobacco leaf and its products, 
oranges, cocoanuts and other tropical 
fruits. Jute, which now came chiefly 
from India, could be produced in large 
quantities. Canadians need have no 
fear of extending credit to Mexican 
merchants, he said, as though some 
might be slow of payment, there were 
scarcely half the number of failures 
as there were in this country.

When it was 
drawn up it was tight and dry,, de
spite the fact that it had been under 
a pressure that would have crushed an 
ordinary diver like an eggshell.

ap-
Salmon Deliveries.

In the contracts made by the Alaska 
Packers’ association with their Aus
tralian purchasers, there is this 
cladse: “Right is reserved to sellers, 
in case of damage to catch, or failure 
to make the full pack of any or all of 
the goods named, to deliver pro rata 
to the purchasers whose orders are 
received prior and up to the time , of 

beginning of thk pack of each, ar
ticle named.”' Some time ago the as
sociation’s agent notified customers 
here that there would be a very short 
supply of salmon, but that the usual 
quantity would be reserved for the 
Australian requirements. A little time 
ago a second notice was sent out to 
the effect that only about one-fourth 
of the orders could be filled. As some 
of the contracts were signed after the 
commencement of the salmon fishing, 
it is under consideration whether the 
reserved clause applies and whether 
the association is not under legal ob
ligations to deliver the full amounts. 
Appreciation of Canadian Methods.

In contrast tq this* there has been 
published the action of the British 
Columbia Packers’ association, which 
has written to its agent : “In order to 
fill orders now in hand we have been 
obliged to purchase some 12,000 cases, 
in some instances at a direct loss to 
ourselves. We have established a rep
utation here, and hope also on your 
side, of filling all orders to the best of 
our power, and although by cutting 
down deliveries pro rata we could 
make an extra 3s. per case on the bal
ances thus secured, we will protect all 
our buyers to the last case we have 
or can buy.”

Where Canadian business methods 
have so often been criticised, this ac
tion of the British Columbia Packers’ 
association is worthy of notice, 
it is to be hoped that the lossess in
curred. by it will be repaid in future 
years through the added confidence in 
its business methods.

con-
Very much depends on

Weird are the tales some of the div
ers tell of their experience s on the 
floor of the ocean, and romantic 
ough are
which they pass in their 
treasure that has gone down with 
some ill-fated vessel. The Spanish 
ship Alphonse XII. ^as wrecked off 
the Island of Grand Canary and car
ried to the bottorn, 180 fëet down, with 
chests containing $500,000 in gold coin. 
An expedition was fitted1 out, and for 
six months a fruitless effort was kept 
up to reach the treasure. Many and 
many a time at the signal from below 
the diver would be brought to the top 
with blood streaming from ears and 
mouth and nose, caused by the tre
mendous pressure of the water.

The courage of one diver failed on 
account of the dead bodies aboard the 
ship, for as he pushed his way into 
the saloon and flashed his electric 
lamp into the submarine darkness, he 
declared, the bodies of women with 
streaming hair floated around and 
overhead and glassy-eyed men reeled 
through the waters, undisturbed, until 
now, since the ship went down. Every 
trip of the kind was dangerous, for if 
the air pipe became tangled, the sup
ply might be shut off and the diver 
would suffocate before being hauled to 
the surface, as this process has to be 
done ' slowly owing to the change in 
pressure. But at length the treasure 
was reached by an intrepid diver, who 
worked his way into the bullion room, 
tied ropes to the chests, and they were 
hoisted to the ship above.

, Another diver for treasure off the 
coast of China had just reached the 
bottom when a sixteen-foot shark be
gan to dart here and there about him, 
attracted by the electric light which 
the newcomer carried. Opening an 
air-valve, ,the diver sent a stream of 
bubbles into the water and succeeded 
in frightening the shark away for a 
while, but the monster persistently re
turned, and the man drew his knife 
and prepared to fight while he was 
being drawn up.

The shark did not get him, but the 
diver refused to go down again. An
other man went down, blew open an 
entrance into the old ship with dyna
mite and got into where the money 
was. He found the coins scattered all 
over the floor. He sent up box after 
box of the money and then was drawn 
to the surface himself half dead with a 
hemorrhage caused by the great pres
sure on his lungs.

One diver off Cape Finistère got 
nearly fwo million dollars’ worth of 
gems, after blasting his way through 
the wood and steel wreckage of the 
sunken ship. No doubt as improve
ments in diving dress go on more men 
will take to the business, and many of 
the old galleons of long ago’ laden with 
treasure will yield up their store 
which had been considered forever 
lost.—Pathfi nder.

en
tire adventures through 

search for

In conclusion, Mr. Donly advised 
them in shipping fruit to select it care
fully and pack it well. They should 
advertise in good mediums, have a 
good local agent, and send a commer
cial traveler there every year to solicit 

It would be advisable for the

theid u.

beenThe theory to which General Booth 
clings more strongly than to any 
other, the theory that is the basis of 
the great work of the Salvation Army, 
is that circumstances make sin. Men 
are chiefly what circumstances make 
them. “I have often thought,” he says, 
“that a prisoner in the dock might 
say to the magistrate, ‘Your Honor, 
had I been born and reared, as you 
were, and had you been brought into 
the world amid the scenes that greet
ed my baby eyes, and been surround
ed by the influences which I have 
met, it is quite possible that I might 
now be where you are upon that 
bench, and you would be here in this 
dock, awaiting 
would utter.”

orders.
Canadian merchant and manufacturer 
to take a trip on combined business 
and pleasure to the republic before 
commencing to open up a business 
there.

the suits.
them the

becoming a prolonged 
drought, there has been some enquiry 
for foodstuffs from Canada. The 
rangements, where there shall be any 
demand and what their extent, will 
depend upon the extent of the trade 
and something upon the duties in the 
new tariff. The first demand would 
naturally be for strong wheat flour. 
The principal mills of Canada, which 
can supply this requirement, are well 
Represented here. The next require
ment will be wheat. Several firms 
have already begun negotiations with 
Canadian firms to 
when required, 
shipping at Vancouver are made there 
should be a demand for the softer 
wheats grown upon the eastern slopes 
of the Rockies and the [Pacific slope, 
to supply mills which are better 
equipped for grinding this wheat than 
the hard wheat of the northwest. Oats 
have already been in demand, not 
only in Australia but for some time in 
New Zealand, where last year’s crop 
was a poor one. So far, the probabil
ities favour a good season for New 
Zealand, but the oat crop of that do
minion will not come into market tun- 
til March next. It is not likely that 
the oats of Canada, in view of the du
ties and still more of the fact that 
they are not liked for feeding pur
poses, will experience a very large de
mand unless the drought should be 
very severe and prolonged. But, al
ready, there have been enquiries for 
oats for milling purposes, as for this 
purpose their value has become 
known. It is possible, too, that there 
may be a market for « high grade Ca
nadian barley. The barley of Canada 
is unknown here and unless the need 
is great, the average barley of Canada 
is not likely to find much favour. The 
heavy barley of California is well- 
known here, and has been long im
ported for malting purposes. If Can
ada can supply a grade similar to it, 
there is no doubt that it wouldyfind a 
demand. Another possibility is pota
toes. At the present writing it is "too 
early to form any opinion as to what 
the potato crop of Australia will be. 
The bulk of the yield 
southern Victoria and 
where the weather conditions have 
been much more favourable than in 
the eastern portions of Australia. A 
•similar statement can be* made 
specting onions. As other vegetables 
under drought conditions fail, the 
onion becomes very valuable and local 
production may not meet the require
ments.

-o-
Kï I led by Dynamite.

Kenora, Nov. 21.—Word reached here 
terrific explosion in the G.T.P.

No. 6 about 5

ar-

liof a
construction camp 
o’clock last night, in which seven irien 
were killed and four injured, 
plosion occurred at Phillips’ 
about 20 miles from Dryden. 
accident was caused by a premature 
explosion at the works. Three holes 
were being dug when in some unac
countable manner the man in charge 
caused the blast which resulted fatal
ly to himself and the others. The 
victims were all foreigners, whose 

cannot be ascertained.

hospital what 
a sanatorium. 

Consumption was a dis- The ex
camp, 

The
I

the sentence my lips D
The Sinless Day

He paints a delightful picture of 
the day when the great judicial sys
tem-police, judges, jailers—will not 
exist for the punishment of crime, 
but for the reform of the prisoner. 
In that day, when an evil character 
falls into the hands of the police, the 
officer will say, “Now, come along, 
old fellow ; we’ll give you a hand up, 
and help you to get out of this rut!” 
And the friends of the i*an will cry, 
as he is led off, “Thank God! he’s 
fallen into the hands of the police at 
last, and they’ll make a better 
of him.” The judge will consult with 
the prisoner with the view of doing 
the best thing possible for him, and 
the jailer will fold him in his 
and say, “My boy, I’m awfully sorry 
to see what you’ve been doing, but 
just come in with us, and we’ll fix 
things up, so that when you go out 
you’ll be proud of yourself, and be 
able to hold up your head like an 
honest man.”

Selfishness the Basic Curse
Certainly no one can doubt that this 

plan would be better than the exist
ing method of clubbifig the 
growling out his sentence without a 
word of sympathy, and then giving 
him a striped suit, a number and a 
cell no bigger, ‘!no more homelike 
than an animal’s stall.” At least that ' 
is the General’s opinion, and he also 
remarks that the helping hand does 
more in a second that the serman can 
do in a day. People laughed, he said, 
at the little notices stuck up in the 
Army headquarters reading “Don’t% 
commit suicide until you *^peak to the’ 
captain.” Events have proved that the 
anti-suicide bureau has saved scores, 
even hundreds of lives. It is the 
helping hand that will regenerate the 
world ; so that underneath all we find 
that selfishness is the great and suf
ficient cause of the world’s condition. 
The cure is the practice of unselfish
ness, even if at first it is a mere prac
tice, with no heart behind it. Like 
any other habit, it will strengthen 
with use, and become in time thf re
generator of the world.

secure supplies* 
If arrangements for i

namespossession of his coal
■Buckingham Rioters.

Ottawa, Nov. 22.—Mayor Kelly, of 
Buckingham, asked Solicitor General 
Bureau today for the release of the 
six Buckingham strikers who were 
sentenced by Judge Tilton to two 
months’ imprisonment for participat
ing in the riot of _last year. Mr. Bu
reau promised to bring the matter to 
the attention of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
who is acting Minister of Justice.

I

:and IThe an- man

arms Detective Smith Acquitted.
Winnipeg, Nov. ?2.—After being out 

an hour and three quarters this after
noon the jury brought in a verdict of 
not guilty at the assizes in the case 
of Detective Smith, of the city police 
force, on trial' for manslaughter in 
killing a suspected fur thief by the 
name of Gans.

! I
iHow to Tell Cut Glass

This valuable note was given by * 
man working in one of the best known 
glass houses in the East. Many women 
have beautiful pieces of glassware 
which they think genuine cut glass, yet 
there are many hundreds of pieces 
which are only clever imitations, and 
there is only one known means whereby 
even an expert can detect the genuine 
from the imitation. If you will move 
your fingers along the inside of a piece 
of cut glass you will observe that the 
surface is perfectly smooth, while lit
tle indentations will be found in the 
blown glass. This is caused by the 
shrinkage of the glass after the pieces 
are blown. The roughness is notice
able not from looks, but the slight in
dentations over • the surface. Heavy 
glass and glass with cut edges are no 
indication of the ware being genuine 
cut glass, for it is now possible to blow 
glass several inches thick, while the 
deceptive cut edge is done with power
ful chemicals. In purchasing any cut 
glass, if you will remember to care
fully examine the inside as herein 
mentioned, you can satisfy yourself 
that you are not paying for something 
which is not genuine, and there are 
more imitations on the market than 
one might suppose.—Woman’s Na
tional Daily.

!:

Will Increase Output
A. H. B. Macgowan, M. P. P„ who 

ill the city, stated yesterday that 
: ipmenfs of coal have already been 
uin from the property situated about 

1 mile and a half from Wellington, and 
which he is interested, and it is ex- 

d that the output of the mine will 
mrgely increased after the first of 

as a switch is now being put 
mm the E. & N. main line. Mining 

■ i tions commenced some time

more than a

regard
IThe poor I;Sea Wave Cure for Insomnia

For many years Lord Rosèbery has 
suffered from inspmnia. It is assert
ed, in fact, that His lordship retired 
from public life because he thought 
that the worry and stress of politics 
had a great deal to do with his sleep
lessness. After leaving the House at 
midnight Lord Rosebery would often 
instruct his coachman to drive him 
about the streets for an hour or two 
in a closed carriage, that being the 
only way In which he could court 
sleep. In the swish of the sea waves, 
however, His Lordship claims to have 
discovered an effective cure, and when 
staying at Dalmeny Lord Rosebery 
always sleeps at Barnbogle, a house 
200 yards away. This builling is *>n 
the edge of the Firth of Forth, and 
the waves lap the sides of the tower; 
at high tide the spray is flung against 
the windows of his room. Lord Rose
bery says that Barnbogle is the only 
place where he can enjoy a good 
night’s rest.—Tit-Bits.

tlinevi-

• year ■

ago,
product being1 marketed in Victoria 
Vancouver, but owing to the ab- 

• of direct railway connection with 
mine it was necessary to truck the 
from the mine to the Wellington

F
.

o
Unrest in Portugal.

■ ishon. Nov. 22.—All public meetings 
been forbidden, and practically 

He newspapers in Lisbon are be~- 
iimsecuted for attacks upon the 

i nd the Papal Nuncio.*
Mm. president of the Portuguese 

-if Lords, and vice-president of 
k Portugal, who formerly 

1 be tutor of King Charles,
■ 1 today that he can no longer 

'"I absolutism, and that hereafter 
be a Republican.

is grown in 
Tasmania,

111
Senor re-

Two Children Burned.
Sherbrooke, Quebec, Nov. 22.—Two 

small children, aged five and three 
years, were burned to death at the 
home of P. Bourque, at Stoneway. 
The children are supposed to have 
played with fire.

con-

«It may be, too, that if the drought 
be prolonged, butter will be enquired
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King of Fences

LWOOD
brm, Lawn and Poultry 

Fencing
L PROOF, CHICKEN &OF, FIRE PROOF

For Sale by

BicKmin Tye 
Hardware Co., Ltd.
Agents, 544-546 Yates Street
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:o secure a 
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UUVER, ST.JOHN, HAMILTON

AT VANCOUVER
\re Driven Ashore But Es
cape Without Much 

Damage

ver, B. C., Nov. 22.—La^t 
tale was responsible for two 
3 at the Royal Vancouver 
ub, for the Redskin and Tilli- 
re ashore, but were refloated 
sustaining any serious dam- 
are once more at their moor-

uall which swept down on 
rbor caused the two 
> drag their moorings and to 
ore. Caretaker Jack Burgess, 
was on the watch, and round- 
e Tillicum after she had col- 
:h the float. To securely 
er again was a comparatively 
ter. but it was different with 
kin. She drove clean up oil 
i and lay over on her beam- 
ie Redskin type is very diffi- 
raise, but Jack Burgess was 

He dug a hole 
r lee side, and with the aid of 
and a log and some tackle 

om the masthead, righted her 
1er a float once more, 
two boats were the only ones 
trvt adrift last night, and it is 
theiv, is no damage to report, 

nuck which had such an ex- 
beating out of Howe Sound 
lay, reports that she sighted 
g boat with her crew of three 
or capsized and drowned two 
rs. When the Canuck saw her 
making good time and was 

,v difficulty, but another fish- 
over toward Point Grey was 
■ouble. The Canuck herself 
ile-reefed, and sailed to Eng- 
on her cabin top.

ellow Fever on Board
►mas. D. W. I., Nov. 22—The 
miser Indefatigable, on board 
an outbreak of yellow fever 

ccurred, resulting in the death 
embers of her crew, left Bar
es te relay for Halifax, N. S.
cases has occurred on board 

er before she left Barbadoes.

little

:h the goods.
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which Horace Gi 
those who sougl 
the best way t 
the opportunities 
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in Canada, wher 

being deve 
seem s ce

mto a, warmer temperature by degrees blade-like leaves rise in phalanxes 
Is Important, as it Insures a strong around the ehoro and the stately 
andsturdy growth at foliage and tlow- beauty of the flowers fa reflected in 

t ering stem. the mirror below, they are Ideally alt-
The bulb commonly known as thç.uated; but let no one forego the de- 

Clilnase lily, which Is really a variety light of growing Japanese irises mere- 
of narcissus, is usually grown in a ly because he has not a stream or 
shallow dish partially filled with wa- Pond on his place. Some exceedingly 
ter. Three or four bulbs shmild be fine specimens have been produced to 
grown, together and they shovud rest » city back yard.” 
on sand or pebbles tn the bottom of 
the dl«h. Pebbles or small stones are 
used to brace the bulbs to prevent 
them from toppHng over wîgen ‘ the 
foliage has grown. The Chinese lily 
may be made to yield an extra number 
of blossoihs if the skin la cut lightly 
just below the top.

!the care required to put them out of 
sight.

While the foregoing 
seem to be specially directed toward 
baskets grown for outside decorations, 
they are just as applicable to the one 
planned for window use, from the 
start.

The law that applies to a hanging 
basket in one place applies to it iq 
other places, and what applies to it in 
size applies to other sizes. So, wheth
er your basket is large or small, in* 
tended for outside or inside use, these 
rules apply: Hâve as many plants as 
possible in them, keep them clean, 
give them liquid fertiliser when they 
show signs of needing it, give them 
good light, and give them all the 
moisture they can use on both soil 
and foliage.—Suburban Life.

space is saved. The wire is good year 
after year. AU but peas will cover a 
trellis six feet high. Clip the vines 
when they reach the top. Sow cu
cumbers and squash so that the first 
few joints can be covered with earth 
to discourage the borer.

Tomatoes for the Smallest Yard 
Tomatoes are better grown on strip 

frames six feet high. They can be 
clipped after reaching six feet in 
length and some of the surplus foliage 
can be cut away, 
every foot to keep the main stem ver
tical, or, it will twist out of shape. 
The fruit is cleaner and the picking 
easier than in the old

A Cut-flower Garden 
SPlant an extra supply of seeds for 

cut flowers, either among the vege
tables, In a separate garden 
some other place where the absence of 
flowers will not harm the general ef
fect. Have the rows straight for ease 
in cultivating. Asters, coreopsis, Mar
guerite carnations, cornflowers, cos
mos, dahlias, gladiolus, larkspur, mig
nonette, nasturtium, sweet pea, swqpt 
sultan, and verbena are all very sat
isfactory for this purpose.

\ comments I
mm
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WINTER BLOOMING BULBS
HANGING BASKETS from 
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The value of bulbs for winter flow
ering in the house can hardly be ov
erestimated. They give a maximum 
of pleasure with a minimum of atten
tion occupying much les» space than 
many other plants, and yielding a long 
'season of blooms at a season when 
they are most to be desired. Narcissi, 
crocuses, freesias, hyacinths, Bermuda 
Easter lilies, the llly-of.the-vaHey, 
and tulips will certainly repay what
ever work is necessary to grow them;

If' flowers are desired by Christmas,. 
It fa; necessary to get the bulbs pot
ted early. Good results: can be: ob
tained only when the bulba secure » 
vigorous root growth. Eaoh bulb con
tains sufficient nourishment to1 give 
a blossom a start, but not enough to 
carfiy it to Its full beauty; and the 
roots must be forced; in: advance: of 
the top growth, which is done tty pot
ting the- bulbs and then placing them 
in a situation where root growth will, 
be stimulated while top growth is re
tarded—plunging them, as the pro
cess is called.

There are several ways of doing 
this, the simplest being to place the 
puts in a cellar and cover them with 
coat ashes for an inch oe two, after 
watering each pot with a liberal, hand. 
When, this is done the ashes over the 
pot should be watered freely at Bra
quent intervals. One of the. test 
plàns to to dig a trench In a dry place 
in the garden, setting the pots close 
together in that and covering them 
over with a few Inches of soil, round
ed a little above the surface at the 
ground to shed water. The pots in 
the trench should rest on several 
inches of coal ashes, and after the 
ground has become frosen a protection 
of manure or of leaves or straw 
should be put over the mound.

Sometimes pots are put In a shelter
ed spot on the ground and covered 
with dirt and ashes, another plan Is 
to put them tn a hotbed or 
frame.
•ein the ground: out of doors there 
should be ashes under the pots to give 
drainage and keep out worms.

As a rule, pots not less than five 
inches in diameter should be used, 
and except in the case of large bulba. 
several should be grown in each pot. 
If there is an Inch of soil between the 
bulbs to a pot they will not be too 
crowded. If the pot is new it should 
be thoroughly soaked before being 
used; otherwise it will take up the 
moisture from' the potted soil. Pans 
from eight to twelve Inches across 
are also often used.

Tie them about
There are nooks and corners around 

every home—indoors as well as out— 
where hanging baskets will give an 
added beauty, If the baskets are what 
they should be in the way of thrifty 
growth.

Any sort of receptacle may be made 
to serve as the basket, and may be 
filled with all sorts ot, plants, or with 
a mass of one variety; and, more 
than this, more plants may be grown 
to the square inch of soil than in any 
other way, without having the sp

ot being unduly
Not so many years ago, the only 

hanging baskets seen were small ones 
inside the window; but nowadays we 
see them everywhere, and many of 
the most beautiful ones are used as 
verandah ornaments. For this purpose 
the basket must be large to be effec
tive, and wire baskets lined with moss 
furnish the greatest amount of space, 
with the least weight, of anything so 
far provided. An ox-rouzple serves 
the purpose very satisfactorily.

When filled, such a basket is too 
heavy to be lifted down and up when 
it needs attention (which is every 
day), and the best way of overcom
ing the difficulty is by the use of small

n,the e,,3,-way. a quart, a 
As she uses thre 

during the year, 
proportion, : 

appreciated. ’ 
“the peace 
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KEEPING GERANIUMS OVER 

WINTER gain
or in says

Not eveny housekeeper knows that 
the arSinary horseshoe geranium can 
be quite successfully kept over win
ter, by lifting ttbe plant® carefully from 
the gardien-beefia, tying strings around 
the stalks just Above the roots and 

from nails in the

NEW IDEAS IN GARDENING
These things are not all absolutely 

new. There is nothing new under the 
sun.pearance crowded. But they will be new to many 
people, and they are all worth trying. 
They are collected 'from all parts of 
the country and are fresh from the 
soil.

hanging them 
beams of the cellar. WOOD ASHES IN GARDEN

I: bave kept on an average of eight 
out: of ten plants put up In this way. 
Some years they will appear almost 
dead; but will come out beautifully as 
soon a» they are pet into the ground 
and tltoreughly soaked tn warm wter.

Do not put them out too early, as 
the change from the cellar to the out
side low temperature sometimes chills 
them and destroy» tige little vitality 
that remains.

Where space is: limited this ts a 
good way to keep, them- or if the plants 
are, very terse; indeed, the larger they

Wood ashes are thrown out 
country places where, if their 
preventive of insects and as a fertilizer 
were known, they would be hoarder as

treasure Now ‘hat we know 
what they are worth, every ounce is 
Stored in a barrel in a dry place to
Hendf0r the sprlng gardening season 
Henderson says: “The ashes of ve
getable matter consist of such el» 
ments as are always required for their 
perfect maturity, and it is evident 
they must furnish one of the best sa
line manures which can be supplied 
for their growth; they contain, in feat 
every element and generally in thé 
right proportions for insuring a full 
and rapid growth.” Ashes are par
ticularly valuable for crops which re
quire potash, such crops as tomatoes 
oqions and corn, which thrive with thé 
use of ashes in the soil. Lawns are 
benefited by a top dressing of ashes 
One of their advantages is they con
tain no weed seeds. For corn use a 
handful to the hill, and for tomatoes a 
trowelful worked around the roots of 
each plant three or four times before 
midsummer.

Wood ashes must be kept dry; their 
fertilizing qualities are easily washed 
away. For this reason do not put 
them- out in the garden until they are 
to be used. We begin using them when 
the first radishes show above ground, 
and they are in continuous demand 
until the. last plantings of squashes 
and cucumbers have ceased to be 
prey for insects, in midsummer or la
to1*- They are a great discourager of 
the miserable little black flea beetle 
which attacks and riddles the leaves of 
radishes, tomatoes and eggplants. tVe 
give, these plants a fresh sprinkling 
every few days, especially if previous- 
sprinkling has been washed off by a 
rain, so these pests do not get a foot
hold; by the middle of summer their 
course is run. Their constant 
ed our cucumbers and squash, which 
always had a hard struggle against 
the bugs before we acquired the wood 
ashes habit.—I. M. A.

:n many
Va 111 p jigA New Way to Hoe.

With the wheel hoe and other new 
tools, there is very little use for the 
back-breaking hoe. 
the wheel-hoe and the sliding of the 
Dutch hoe are far easier than the old- 
time chopping motion. With the en
ergy that is saved, lust that much 
more work can be done.

Wineberries
Wineberrles are new to most ama

teur gardeners. Those who like acid

THE VEGETABLE CELLAR

The average suburban home, while 
apparently as complete as the de
signer can make it, often lacks an 
Important accessory—one which makes 
not only for great convenience but 
for decided economy.

The cellar is, as a rule, kept at a 
temperature too high for the success
ful storing of the winter’s supply of 
vegetables, and, if no other place is
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A FALL PLANTING TABLE OF BULBS
NAME Height REMARKS

Adder's Tongue (Brythroniom Americanum). 

Bluebell or W1M Hyacinth tScilla)

8-12 inches Succeeds best in half shade and light soil. Plant bulbs in the fall, give a light 
winter mulching.

■Will grow In sun, but prefers some shade and should be massed. Plant bulbs four 
Inches deep in fall, and do not disturb them for three or four years in the bor
der. If naturalized do not disturb at all.

Prefers the sun, but will grow in ordinary soil. Plant three Inches deep in tall,

Prefers the sun, but will grow in half shade, and should have rich soil. A bulbous 
plant which grows rapidly and can be started either from seeds or bulbs. Plant 
in the fall six inches deep and mulch after growth has started.

Plant bulbs late In the fall four inches deep. Will grow in sun or light shade. Give 
a little winter mulching

Will grow in sun or half shade and in common soil. Plant In the fall.
Prefers a sunny location and should be grown in masses, Seeds or bulbs may be 

planted in’ the foil. • i ; .
Require full sun and rich soil Plant in fall.
Moist, rich ground in partial shade best, but will grow in full sun in good soil. 

Plant in fall.
Prefers full sun. Plant not later than middle of September, four to five Inches 

deep, and leave undisturbed for five years. -,
Plant bulbs in fall and protect with leaves for best results In well-drained land.

6 inches

cold-
In all cases when they rest

Crocus 4-6 inches•f
Crown Imperial (Fritiliaria Imperialist 2-3 feet

English Iris (Iris Anglica) 2 feel
Gtory-of-the-snow (Chionodoxa)..._• iVf • « • •
Grape Hyacinth CMuscari botfyoides)_____ 3-4 inches 

6-8 inches Coda
Hyacinth (Hyaeinthus)........................................ ..
Ltly-ef-the-Valley (Convallaria majalis)

Madonna Lily (Ltlium candidum).....................

Montbretias

Narcissi (including Daffodils and Jonquils)..

Snake's Head (Fritiliaria Meieagpis)...............

v12-IS inches 
8-to, .inches
,M
',4-6 feet

; .aTS'ilr,
1)4-3 feet 

12-16 Inches 

1 foot
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It is necessary to have good soil, 
and one of the easiest ways to obtain 
it is to dig up sods where the grass is 
in a flourishing condition and shake 
out the earth for that purpose. A 
little sand may be mixed with it and 
possibly a little bone meal, but man
ure should never be used.

Prefers sunlight and riqh soil. Bulbs should be planted In fall six inches deep for 
largest bulb varieties; five inches for smaller and medium sized ones.

Prefers the sun, but grows best in half shade, and should have light, rich soil. A 
bulbous plant which grows rapidly and can be started either from seeds or 
bulbs. Plant in the fail.

Plant bulbs in fall in good soil, sun or shade, and cover four inches.
Will grow in sun or half shade, in any good soil, but should be planted in sheltered 

spots. - Plant bulbs four inches deep in the fall and transplant after four years. 
Can be started from seed if desired. Does well in grass land.

use sav-

Star of Bethlehem (Ornithogalum) 
Snowdrop (Galanthus nivalis).... 12-18 inches 

4-6 : inches/, In many cases is is advisable to se
cure potting soil from the florist. 
Several pieces of broken pots should 
be put into the bottom of the pot in 
which the bulbs are to be grown, in 
order to provide drainage. The pots 
should not be filled quite to the top, 
allowing an opportunity to apply 
water liberally, this being an import
ant matter after the bulbs have been 
brought into the house. The 
of most of the bulbs should not be 
deeper than one-half inch below the 
surface, and, as a general rule, all hut 
the small ones should protrude for 
one-half inch above the soil. The lil
ies are an exception, however, for 
they should be well covered with soil.

Many of the bulbs will require three 
months in order to secure proper root 
growth; others, particularly the paper 
white narcissus and the Roman hya
cinth, can severally be removed in five 
or six weeks. If properly plunged the 
tops will make little growth for a 
long time, making it possible to have 
bulbs flowering all through the win-

Snowflake (Leucojum vernura). 

Spanish Iris (Iris Hispanica).... 

Spotted My (Lillum speciosum)

KEEPING CARROTSWill grow in ordinary soil in sun or half shade and makes a good border plant. 
Plant bulbs in the fall.

Plant bulbs late jn the fall tour inches deep, in sun or light shade. Give a little 
winter mulching.

Prefers half shade but succeeds well in full sun. Plant, bulbs In fall eight to ten 
inches deep. Cover bulbs with sand and do not use any fresh barnyard manure. 
Mulch it with old manure after growths are well started. This is an attractive 
and easily grown lily.

Grows well in sun or partial shade. Plant in late fall eight to ten inches deep. 
Mulch after growth starts.

Prefers sun and rich soil. Bulbs should be set four to five inches deep, in the fall, 
and given a mulch of leaves or straw manure after ground freezes, removing 
same early in April.

Will grow in half shade and ordinary soil. Plant at least a dozen bulbs together. 
Plant three inches deep.

12-18 inches

Last year we tried with success 
what was to us a new way of keep
ing, for winter use, the carrots which 
remained in the garden when frost 
came.
inch thick in the bottom of a box, 
which we placed in the cellar and 
filled witth the carrots, from which 
the tops had been removed. After 
they were all in, we covered them 
thickly with the carrot foliage, which 
is so light and feathery that it does 
not entirely prevent the evaporation 
of moisture, yet is sufficiently dense 
to prevent it to such a degree that 
the carrots keep solid and unwilted 
until late into winter.

Storing them in this way does away 
with the necessity of filling the 
spaces between the carrots with eartli 
or sand to prevent drying out, and, 
therefore, can be done in a shorter 
time, and with a small amount of la
bor. Even as an experiment it is 
well worth trying.—W. R. 3.

l%-2 feet

?:3 ^eet

We put a layer of earth an
Tiger Lily (Lillum tigrinum) 

Tulips .......................................... ..
5*6 feetcrowns

12-18 Inches
energy c

Winter Aconite (Eranthîs hyemalis) 3-8 Inches

The date of blooming will vary according to weather conditions, cultivation and attention received, but will probably be a little earlier than given above.

<S-
tee the more likely they are to come 
through safely.

Small plants may be potted and 
placed on a shelf near enough to the 
cellar window to get a fair amount of 
light. Give but little water, none at 
all until the leaves begin to fall down 
upon the stalks, then, the merest 
sprinkle to make them damp, not wet.

Many plants will go safely through 
the winter In a light Cellar if they are 
not given too much water, which is 
the almost universal mistake of ama
teur florists.

Plants potted in sand or light loam 
are more likely to survive cellar win
tering than those 
which retain water for a considerably 
longer period.

Heavy soils often grow sour and mil
dew and rot the plants, while sandy 
soils are sweeter and moro wholesome 
In auch close confinement.

The plants should not be trimmed, 
even the dead leaves and stalks may 
remain. They seem to do much better 
put up Just as they are, and if clods 
of earth adhere to the roots, so much 
the better.

pulley-blocks. It would be useless to 
tell, in detail, Just how to rig the 
blocks, as any person who puts them 
up will see how to adjust them to the 
needs of each location.

Another good idea is a small tub 
used as a basket, and filled with Bos
ton ferns, which hide the tub com
pletely. The method of hanging is 
by iron rods bent to a hook at each 
end. These rods are made from one- 
fourth inch iron, and cost but a trifle 
if made by a blacksmith, 
has several, ranging from twelve to 
thirty inches in length, and 
them together, one onto another, to 
bring the baskets to any desired 
height.

The statement that almost anything 
will serve as a "basket” is literally 
true, and two of the most beautiful 
ones the writer ever owned were the 
heavy ash pans from discarded stoves. 
When painted green their origin was 
never suspected, and the heavy bails 
were Just right for hanging them by.

A neighbor made some fine baskets 
by cutting the large end from sum
mer squashes, scooping out the meat, 
and letting the shells dry. Some were 
painted green and others left the nat
ural color. Sometimes a pot of earth 
was set Into the shell and sometimes 
the soil was filled into thé shell, but 
many times they were filled with 
water and were, in fact, hanging bou
quet holders, though the trailing habit 
of the things which were put into 
them gave every appearance of being 
grown in the usual way. This scheme 
is a good one, for the reason that 
plants and vines will keep in perfect 
condition for weeks, with very little 
care given to them.

In order to support the number of 
Plants required to make a really ef- 
fcective basket, soil must be very rich 
at first, and, as soon as the plants 
show, by a less thrifty growth, that 
the soil is exhausted, begin to give 
liquid fertilizer of some kind. In pre
paring the soil, do not use raw man
ures.
rotted and thoroughly mixed through 
the soil.

available, place the basket on a small 
stand where the drooping plants can 
trail downward, 
placed were the m<wt . ornamental 
features of a large collection during 
several winters.

When the wire baskets are placed 
on a stand, a receptacle of some kind, 
In which the bottom of the basket can 
rest, should be placed under it, to 
catch the water that runs through the 
soil and hold it where the" plants can 
make use of it, and to protect the 
stand.

A plate will serve the purpose; but 
a round-bottom tip wash basin is 
better, because it is deeper and more 
nearly the shape of the basket. A 
cheap tin one answers the purpose, 
and, it given a coat of green paint, is 
not noticeable. When the basket is 
to be hung, make a few holes close to 
the top of the basin (by driving a 
small nail through the tin) and fast
en it to the basket.

berries will be pleased with them. 
They are the shape of a raspberry, 
the color of a currant and taste like 
a mixture of both. They make good 
wine and jelly.

provided, such articles of food must 
be bought in small quantities, often at 
very high prices, and, possibly, in 
some seasons, cannot be found at any 
price.

A few days’ work and a small 
amount of material will suffice to 
construct a vegetable cellar which 
may pay for itself many times over, 
and prove an inestimable boon in the 
way of convenience. All that is re
quired is a pit eight or ten feet 
square, accessible from the house cel
lar.

Some baskets so
ter. The bearing season 

is from the middle of July to ‘early 
August.
Inexpensive Transplanting Devices

The pots should never be taken into 
the room where the bulbs are to flow
er until the grower Is certain that the 
root growth is as vigorous as it should 
Se. The only way to ascertain this fa 
to remove the contents of one of the 
pots, which can be done by holding 
the hand over the top and then rap
ping the pot on the edge of a table or 
a board, when the contents will read- 
ily come out. If the roots have de
veloped sufficiently they will be 
in a tangled mass all through 
soil; otherwise only a few straggling 
roots will be seen and pieces o? the 
soil will probably drop
, ** *s not good policy to remove the 
bulbs directly to a

TRANSFORMING A DRAINSave every peach and grape bas* 
bet that can be found. When trans
planting tomatoes, eggplants, or any 
other large plants, cover them each 
with a basket. These resist wind and 
rain better than berry baskets. They 
keep out the strong sun but not the 
air and dew, and are very little 
trouble to handle and to store for 
future use.

When we took possession of our new 
home, we found in our back yard an 
open drain, which carried away tin 
waste water from the 
drain, while not unsightly, was not in
teresting, and we immediately though: 
of trying to beautify it. Wo a!--> 
found a bed of German iris, in whiui 
we were very much disappointed, for 
they failed to bloom.

We finally decided that they did not. 
have enough moisture when 
were; so, to improve the appearan. 
the drain, and to induce the iris to 
bloom, we planted them, in November, 
in a row in the bottom of the drain, 
which led for quite a distance along 
the front of a terrace, 
be just what they wanted, for the 
lowing spring nearly every p 
'bloomed, and the uninteresting dram 
was transformed into a “thing "? 
beauty”—not only during the bloom
ing season of the iris, but all summem 
for the tall, sword-like leaves, whom 
grew luxuriantly in the damp drain, 
were very ornamental.—W. R. S.

The writer
pump. This

hooks A cellar window may be cut down 
to the cellar-floor level to make the 
door-way. If there is a porch over 
the window, so much the better, as 
earth can be filled In, making a 
mound-shaped top which helps to keep 
out the frost.

The pit nf&y well be walled with 
hollow concrete blocks laid in Port
land cement, then smoothly plastered 
to make it absolutely impervious to 
dampness. If sand and gravel 
at hand, the blocks may be made at 
a very trifling cost, but even If they 
must be bought, the investment is a 
profitable one. Make a perfectly 
smooth cement floor—one that can 
be washed If necessary. It is well to 
build bins of concrete and do away 
with wood altogether, thereby avoid
ing much danger from the mold and 
mustiness which always linger around 
wooden articles kept in underground 
apartments without good ventilation.

Apple and potato bins may be 
partly filled with well-dried autumn 
leaves, which one may gather any
where, and which are among the best 
preservatives in the world.

in heavy soilsseen
the

iPlant Flowers to Bloom After Frost
Chrysanthemums, calendulas, corn

flowers, mignonette, pansies and ver
benas will bloom even after heavy 
frost if they are not allowed to bloom 
too freely during the summer and if 

As usually hung, baskets are quite no seed pods are allowed to ripen, 
near the ceiling where the air is hot- ; Sweet alyssum, candytuft, marigold, 
ter and dryer than lower down, and ; stock, phlox, china pink, asters, cos
it must never be forgotten that it re- I mas and petunias are all good to plant 
quires plenty of water, 
foliage and in the soil, to counteract |

There are little

away.

. warm room, for
such a practice is apt to force the 
blossoming stalk to such.. ... , ------  an extent
that it will be unable to escape from 
the bulb and fail to flower. At first 
the bulbs should have a temperature 
of not greater than 60 degrees. If 
they can be placed in a cold frame, a 
light attic or similar place, the r° 
suits usually will be satisfactory and 
the top growth will soon appear. Wa
ter should be given freely and a lit
tle commercial fertilizer designed fo- 
this purpose, and which can be secured 
at a seed store, will give satisfaction 
when used according to directions.

If it is found that the leaves are 
growing faster than the flowering 
stem, the grower will know that the 
temperature is too high for the best 
success. Foliage and flower stalk 
should develop together, and when 
toey are well along the bulbs should 
be removed to a sunny location in the 
house, although the flowers will last 
much longer it the temperature does 
not run above sixty and the 
phere is somewhat moist.

Some bulbs.

are

It seemM
Too much attention to plants is 

sometimes worse than a little whole
some. neglect.

both on the for fall bloom./ ntPeanuts in the Northern Garden
Remove the outside shell, but handle 

the nut carefully- Plant two to a hill, 
two inches deep, and hills a half-yard 
apart in a dry rich, sandy soil. Keep 
weeded and soil loose. When an inch 
high draw soil lightly up around them. 
When ripened by frost take up and 
dry the plants, then pick of the,nuts 
and dry them near the stove.

Early Vegetables Without a Hotbed

such a condition.
“sprayers” which throw a fine mist 
made for spraying the foliage, but if 
one is not available a common per
fume atomizer, used every day, will 
answer the purpose, 
moment of time and makes no muss, 
as all the water sprayedBout will cling 
to the leaves. »'

Another good plan is to set pans of 
hot water directly under the baskets, j 
but not too close, and let the steam 1 
help supply the needed moisture; the very old manure and set out when 
thirsty leaves will drink it in as they sprouted. Risk a few seeds each of 
would dew. I beans, corn, cucumbers,

; squash td fclant In the outside garden 
ahead pt the season, 
are nipped with the frost, there will 
bè no great expense. They can be 
protected cold nights with strong pa- 

■ per caps or boxes, or even old news- 
! papers.

IMPERIAL JAPANESE IRIS

“Little wonder that a plant ao bold
ly decorative in outline and bearing 
a flower of exquisite coloring so mar
velously formed, should make Us 
appeal to the artistic Japanese. From 
these foremost gardeners of the world 
has come a strain of irises that nei- 
'ther orchids nor lilies can rival in 
beauty of form, texture, coloring, 
markings, and general effectiveness. 
In the Mikado’s garden, under ideal 
culture conditions—that is to Isay, in 
rich, warm, sunny, alluvial land—the 
blossoms will measure from nine to 
twelve inches across their flat petals. 
Y«t the Iris Kaempferi may he as 
easily grown as the potato. More
over, it Is perfectly hardy. High dry 
lands do not suit Its moisture-loving 
roots, but good garden soil, enriched 
with thoroughly decayed manure, 
deeply dug in and well watered dur
ing April and May—the blossom 
months in this country—will produce 
flowers of wonderful size. Do not 
select a shady place for your irises. 
They thrive under full exposure to the 
eun, but moisture they must have to 
bloom there best, and sometimes 
their roots will penetrate two ■ feet 
deep to get it. Naturalized in the 
water garden, where the tall, narrow.

It takes but a

MULCHING
Start six potatoes in a small box of Mulching is to be recommended, to 

a small garden the extra labor is n 
much Save all clippings from to 
lawn, or obtain pine needles, salt i 
or straw, and after a rain. If wrath' 
has been previously dry, spread ' 
mulch about two incites deep arn>: 
the roots of beans, cucumbers, egg
plants, lettuce, peas, squashes and : 
matoes. The gronna underneath v 1 
keep loose and soft long after the : 
of the garden has baked hard ug 
The mulching discourages weeds 
makes clean picking.

Indeed,
an old orchardist says that the leaves 
of the apple tree will, if well dried, 
keep sound, well-ripened apples in 
good condition until the trees 
into bloom the following spring.

Smaller spaces for beets, carrots, 
onions and other vegetables should 
be provided, not forgetting a deep bin 
for celery, which may be taken out 
of the ground with the roots as com
plete as possible, and packed in boxes 
or the concrete bin, containing four 
or five inches deep of clean sand. I 
have kept celery growing and blanch
ing half the winter by burying the 
roots in clean, damp sand and tying 
each stalk closely with a piece of 
cloth. Strips three or four inches 
wide make the best ties for celery, 
which should be kept in a dark place 
or lightly covered with a piece of per
fectly dry burlap. All of the usual 
market vegetables may be stored in 
a dry cellar and kept until early

melon and
Washing the foliage Is another re

quirement; for the laws of cleanliness 
apply to plants as well as to peoplè, 
and a dirty plant can no more be 
healthy or beautiful than could a dirty 
person.

If it is not desirable to keep the. ol , . . . ., e ..
baskets during the winter, remove Planting to Let m the Sunshine
any fine plant that may be unadapted 1 Alternate high and low vegetables; 
to “storage," and then place In the that is, plant between rows of corn, 
cellar, where, if watered two or three pole-beans, tond trellises, rows of beets 
times during the winter, the roots will carrots, lettuce and other low crops, 
keep in fine condition and be ready, so that no two rows of tall plants 
for vigorous growth the next season. ; are side by side, near ■ enough to

I shade each other.

comeEven if they
atmos-

especially hyacinths, 
can be grown very satisfactorily in 
water, and bulb glasses designed es
pecially for them may be purchased at 
very small expense. The effect of 
blossoms rising from these glasses ts 
very attractive.

The bulbs are started in the glass in 
a cool garret or cellar, and when the 
bulbs are well rooted, which can be 
determined very easily in this case by 
merely looking through the glass, they 
should be removed to a light room in 
a temperature not exceeding 60 de
grees, and two or three weeks later to 
the room where they arc to flower. 
This matter of introducing the bulbs

r Ei’
Have whatever is used well

and
When feeding the plants if barn

yard fertilizer Is used, pour boiling 
water over it to kill Insects 
weeds. Let it cool; dilute it, and use 
at least once a week; in this way 
there is no danger of burning the 
roots. If commercial foods are used, 
follow directions found tin the pack
ages.

When filling the

SEED PROTECTIONand

Protect seeds from vermin by mois
tening them and stirring in rod !• • 
till they are coated. Let them dry tw • 
or three hours before planting. To ■ 
the crows from eating newly pilin' 
corn, dip the kernels in coal-tar ■ 
give them a dusting of plaster.

Whatever else is, or is not done, 
don’t leave the baskets hanging on the 
verandahs, for their winter appear- 1 Raise pole-beans, squash, cucum- 
ance detracts as much from the ap- bers and peas, on >vire netting trellises, 
pearance of the home as their summer, By this method the cultivation and 
beauty added to it,-—give them at least picking are made easier and ground

Raise Trailers From the Ground seen

camerabaskets, be sure that 
a space of an inch or more is left at

l
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the top, and have the soil lowest in 
the centre; both points being 
served for the sake of having the 
water which is poured on held un
til it can soak into the soil, instead 
of running off as fast as poured on. 
Another good plan Is to put in the 
centre of the basket a dish with the 
bottom broken out (the plants will 
hide it); crowding the edge into the 
sell just far enough to hold the dish 
upright, and keeping it full of water 
to gradually filter down among the 
roots.

More baskets are a failure because 
of a poor supply of moisture than 
from any other cause. Being exposed 
to the air at every point, they lose 
moisture rapidly, by evaporation, and, 
being so closely filled, the roots 
quickly take up all the moisture the 
soil bolds. Both these losses must 
be mate good or the plants show the 
effects very quickly.

What plants to grow in a hanging 
basket, is a question frequently 
heard. It seems to me I have seen 
almost everything made to serve the 
purpose from beautiful palms down 
to the commonest plants. Many which 
are usually grown as climbers are 
equally fine as trailers, and well suit
ed to use in baskets and, in fact, al
most any but the very rigid, stiff- 
stalked plants will adapt themselves 
to basket use.

When the large baskets which have 
grown outside during the summer are 
in fine condition, one is sometimes 
puzzled to know what to do with 
them when the weather makes 
necessary to take them inside, 
there is a suitable place to hang 
them, with good light, that is all that 
is needed; but, if such a

ob-
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Date of 
Blooming Color

April Yellow

May Blue

March, April White, yellow 
Purple 

VariegatedApril

June, July
March, April 
April, May

Various colors 

i »Blue

April, May 
May

June, July 

Aug., sept. 

May 

April

Many Colors 
White

Pure white

’ Yellow and Orange

White or Yellow

Yellow and Pure 
White

June
March, April

White
White

April

June

White
>*

Blue, white, yellow, 
orange

Pure white and white 
suffused with 

crimson

August

August 

May June

Orange with black 
Spots

Many colors

March, April YellowI
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Some Aspects of Life Dominion of Canadain';
t. s*11

V
. :c second of the scries of articles 

Canada which the special corres- 
jont of the London Times is writ-

where he fell mortally wounded; and 
the site which should be preserved as 
sacred to ihe memory of two brave 
men is dotted with other buildings in
congruous with the associations of the 
place. A memorial to Wolfe r.nd 
Montcalm bears the terse inscription:

Mortem Virtus Communem 
Famam Historia 

Monumentum Posteritas 
Dedit

ing with fish, have become a source 
of unsuspected wealth; while its yin- 
numerable cataracts and waterfalls 
are rapidly being converted into gen
erators of that power upon the exis
tence of which great industries de
pend, and which in many less favor
ed parts of the world is as costly as 
in Canada it is abundant and inex
pensive.

Were it not for the facilities for 
transportation which railways afford, 
such a state of things could not have 
been attained; and without any dis
paragement of the results achieved 
by the other railways of the Domin
ion, it is the literal truth to say that 
in the main these peaceful victories 
are due to the construction of the 
Canadian Pacific railway. It is dif
ficult, even for those who httve tra
versed its line from Quebec in the 
east to Vancouver city in the west, to 
realize what the railway ..means to 
Canada ; and its significance cannot 
be appreciated by those whose know
ledge is derived merely from descrip
tions or statistics. A few particulars, 
however, gleaned by the writer, who 
was afforded an opportunity of in
specting the company's Angus works 
at Montreal, will be of interest. These 
works, which are the largest in the 
Dominion, occupy an area of 170 
acres, of which more than 21 acres 
are covered by the construction shops 
and offices. Nearly 6,000 employees 
are engaged in producing the rolling 
stock and other material used on the 
line. Twenty-four freight cars, of a 
capacity ranging between 30 and 40 
tons, are built every day; and 200 pas
senger cars of all types are turned 
out every year, together with many 
other cars of every description for the 
company’s service. The total num
ber of new locomotives annually put 
upon the road is some 200, of which 
the company itself makes about V 
the balance being purchased fro 
other constructors, 
and much besides, is rapidly swallow
ed up by the ever-increasing traffic 
of the railway, the demands of which 
are insatiable. It is the call of the 
West which one hears above all the 
din and uproar of the Angus work
shops—the West, which is ever crying 
out for more lines of railway, more 
engines, more freight cars, to enable 
it to trade with the busy world be
yond its borders.

Let us, then, leaving in our wake 
the cities of Quebec and Montreal and 
Ottawa, with their handsome public 
buildings, their splendid parks, and 
all the attractions with which rare 
beauty of situation invests them, turn

seems reasonable to assume that the 
trade and commerce of these towns 
will grow proportionately. That is the 
assumption and the confident expec
tation of their inhabitants, the more 
sanguine spirits among whom do not 
hesitate to confess their belief ' that 
their cities are destined to rival Chi
cago both in size and in opulence. 
There is something in the air of Can
ada which conduces to optimism—and 
optimisin', though an excellent thing in 

way, may be overdone, 
this is’ the case a “boom,” followed 
only top qften by a ‘‘slump,” is the 
result. It is possible that all the 
hopes of'Sll the optimists are destined 
to be realized ; but they can hardly 
be brought to fruition as soon as many 
of those who ehtertain tfietn would 
desire, and a little wholesome caution 
is therefore never to be despised in 
listening to the flattering promise • of 
the future.

A run of about 400 mileë from these 
two towns brings the traveler to Win
nipeg, a city the growth of which 
has been extraordinary. The history 
of Winnipeg reads like a romance. In 
1870 the inhabitants of this place, now 
the capital of the Province of: Mani
toba, numbered only 24*). In ithe in
terval between that year and the pre
sent the population has increased to 
over 111,000. Among the causes which 
have contributed to this surprising 
growth the chief is undoubtedly the 
advent of the C. P. R., which has 
made of Winnipeg the greatest grain 
market in the British empire, 
trade of the city includes vast quan
tities of food stpffs, clothing, hard
ware, agricultural implements and ma
chinery, furniture and building ma
terials ; and its .* railway freight ton
nage is said to be the greatest of any 
Canadian city. It is not difficult to 
understand that this should be the 
case, since at Wininpeg thé grain go
ing to the East is stored and handled 
on its arrival from the plains, and im
mense quantities of supplies for the 
farmers of the West pass through its 
hands.

The pride of the people of Winni
peg in their city is intense, and it is 
natural that it should be so. 
fine broad streets, the handsome pub
lic buildings, the numerous parks and 
gardens of which Winnipeg can boast, 
are a source of legitimate self-con
gratulation to those who have in any 
degree contributed to bring them into 
existence. As one drives round Win
nipeg one is struck by the taste with 
which its residential quarters have 
been laid out. 
carefully planted with trees, surround

the business centres of. the city. Be
neath the trees, on either side of the 
roadway, is a broad band of green turf, 
behind which, surrounded by trim 
and well-kept gardens, are the man
sions and villas of the wealthier citi
zens. Pervading the whole there" is an 
air of comfort and prosperity which 
could exist in none but a flourishing 
and well-to-do community, 
business part of Winnipeg presents, it 
is true, to an English eye not a few 

When of those crude contrasts which are in
evitable in a new and as 'yet unfin
ished city. But Western methods of 
building are very different from those 
which obtain In the Old World. The 
sky-scraper, rearing its aggressive 
height at intervals along the streets, 
dominates the less pretentious propor
tions of the neighboring houses, and 
dwarfs them into insignificance. The 
condition of the roads and si de-walks 
is not above criticism. But when all 
is said, the wonder is not that there 
is room for improvement, but that so 
much has been accomplished in so 
short a time, Winnipeg, in a word, 
is a fine city, which is destined to be
come still finer as its inhabitants 
have means and opportunity to pro
ceed with its embellishment.

The Canadian revels in statistics, 
and the citizen of Winnipeg is no 
exception to the rule. He will tell 
you, with visible satisfaction, that the 
population of his city is equal to 
about a tenth of the entire population 
of Canada west of Lake Superior; that 

The it is the third city in Canada in the 
volume of its bank clearings as well 
as in that of its Customs imports. He 
will press into your hand bewildering 
figures as to the value of its real 
property, the expenditure on building 
improvements, the grain-holding ca
pacity of its elevators, the mileage of 
its streets, sewers, water mains, and 
boulevards. He will impart to you, 
with hardly concealed emotion, the 
fact tWHt the railway yards of the 
C.P.R. at Winnipeg, containing 120 
miles of sidings, are the largest owned 
by one company on the continent, and 
that when the new terminals of the 
Canadian Northern and Grand Trunk 
Pacific railways are completed they 
will also be amog the largest and 
most costly in America. With these 
and many more proofs and indications 
and assurances of its greatness and 
prosperity still echoing in his ear, the 
traveler bound for the Far West re
gains the station, ascends the steps 
of the railway car, and, turning his 
face in the direction of the setting 

Elegant boulevards, sun, reluctantly bids farewell to Win
nipeg, the Gate of the West.

our faces toward the West. From about 3,000; last year it had increased 
Montreal to Fort William, the point to over 10,000. The population of Fort 
at which we meet the first striking William has grown in the same Jlme 
evidence of Western development, the from about 4,000 to something like 
distance is nearly 1,000 miles. It is 13,000. From the beautiful Kakabeka 
a long run, through the Province of Falls, in their vicinity, and from other 
Ontaria, but in Canada one quickly sources, these cities derive abundant 
grows accustomed to traveling— over water-power. They are well lighted 
distances compared with which the by electricity, have an excellent .sys- 
furthest railway journey at home tern of electrical street railways, and 
sinks into insignifcance. As the train appear to be in every other respect 
speeds through the country interven- efficiently equipped. Perhaps it would 
ing between Ottawa_and Fort William be more exact to say “in almost every its 
the landscape changes. The region other respect,” for, in common with 
traversed grows gradually less and most Canadian towns, they are defec- 
less cultivated, until at last the ag- tive in the matter of roads. The Can- 
ricultural land gives place to forest adians say they have no time to make 
and mountain in which big game— roads. It may be so; but they find 
bear, moose, and deer—abound. From time to make so many other civic- im- 
time to time the train runs past a provements that one cannot but re
small town or village; but on the gard as a blemish the state of the 
whole the impression. received iç /ne public highways in many flourishing 
of wildness and desolation, relieved, centres of population, 
as the northern shores of Lake Su- A glance at the map will show the 
perior are approached, by scenery of situation of Fort William and Port 
the most romantic, description. Here Arthur to be strategic. These towns 
and there an Indian encampment stand on the shore of Lake Superior, 
pitched beside an arm of the lake con- and are well served by railways. They 
jures up recollections of Fenimore are already the seat of thriving manu- 
Cooper, and, for a moment, one seems factures, while the shipments of grain 

home of Hawk-eye and from Fort William last year exceeded 
Chingachgook, and of Uncas, “the Tast the large total of 51 million bushels, 
of the Mohicans.” All this is chang- The grain thus handled is the produce 
ed when Fort William is reached. Here of the West. It is brought from the 
thoughts of romance give place to distant plains and stored in enormous 
everyday realities. Huge grain “ele- elevators until the moment arrives for 
vators” raise aloft their unlovely out- its despatch from Fort William, 
lines, and the^ traveller feels at once whence it finds its way by Lake Su- 
that he is in the presence of business perior to all parts of the world where 
of the most severe description. Fort Canadian wheat is in request. Fort 
William is the name of one of two William and Port Arthur have been 
towns which, situated close together, described as an outpost of the West, 
are friendly but determined rivals, the gate of which is Winnipeg. They 
The second of these towns is Port Ar- are far from the wheat-growing area 
thur; and so ' keen is the local oat- of the prairie and have not yet be- 
riotism of the inhabitants of the two come surrounded by an agricultural 
cities, that it is safer not to speak of population. Yet the" land in their vi- 
Fort William and Port Arthur with- cinity is eminently suited for mixed 
out, in the same breath, reversing the farming, the produce of which could 
order and speaking of Port Arthur be sold to the townsfolk at a good 
and Fort William. profit. “In these cities,” said the

Nothing, indeed, Is more striking to Mayor of Port Arthur to the writer, 
a stranger to Canada than the attach- “we have a population approximat- 
ment of the people not only to the ing 30,000,-and we do not raise enough 
country itself, but also to the part of produce to supply the needs of 100. 
it in which they happen to dwell. It We are compelled to bring potatoes 
is the same from one end of the Do- from a distance of 600 miles, while we 
minion to the other. National and could easily raise 300 bushels to the 
civic pride would seem to be the out- acre at our very doors.” Iron is plen- 
standlng characteristic of all Cana- tiful in the mountains about 100 miles 
dians, and it is one of the best proofs from Port Arthur, and an extensive 
of the confidence which they feel In plant which has recently been laid 
their country. One cannot wonder at down in the city is estimated to pro- 
this confidence when one considers duce 100 tons of pig iron a day. There 
how Canada has developed within re- are many other industries which are 
cent years. Port Arthur and Fort j already a source of wealth to the in- 
William are cases in point. In 1901 habitants. As the plains fill up, as 
the population of the former city was | the production of wheat increases, it

for his paper is as follows:
;o West, young man, and grow 
with the country,” was the advice 
vh Horace Greeley used to give to 

who sought his counsel as to 
to take advantage of

I
Thebest way 

opportunities presented- by the 
The injunction, which . 1ued States.

v become proverbial, is still echoed 
anada, where the West is so far 

being developed, and where the 
seems certain to produce an 

,lant return for all the labor arid 
expended in these early days, 

alight be accused of exaggeration 
were to describe Canada as a 

■j. \ ing with milk and honey;
: is no dbubt that it is in a 

real sense a land of promise, and 
promise is one which will be 

ho distant date. It is this 
makes it impossible for even 

,: t imaginative to approach the 
of Canada without feeling that 

in the presence of one of those 
u influences which moulds the des - 
es of men and nations. The con- 
; 'on deepens as, leaving the open 

behind, one enters the St. Law- 
unon whose broad surface the 
steamers ride with the ease of 

ilea sure boats. There is, perhaps, in 
,il the world no more impressive sight 
Pan that presented by the mighty 

the banks of which the blue 
I.aiirontian mountains, rising from the 
u.iter's edge, dwarf into insignificance 
■he great ships passing on their way 
i,> the city of Quebec. Nor is there 
any'thing more beautiful than the first 

of Quebec seen from the river

i But posterity owes something more 
than this. The emigrant landing at 
New York finds inspiration in the 
colossal statue of Liberty which dom
inates the harbor. Surely the emi
grants to Canada who, as they draw 
near the land of their choice, crowd 
the bows of the ship and strain their 
eyes towards Quebec, should not lack 
the inspiration which would be afford
ed by some worthy memorial of the 
hero who vindicated upon the Heights 
of Abraham those principles by which 
the descendants of his gallant foes 
have been the first to benefit. The 
French Canadians long ago recogniz
ed the. advantages which accrued to 

them, by the change from the sover
eignty of Louis XV to that of George 

“From that day,” exclaimed 
Louis Joseph Papineau, in a speech 
delivered at Montreal in 1820, “from 
that day the reign of law succeeds to 
that of violence; from that day the 

the Navy, and the Armies

!.

iVl
but ta
x'cry 
that its 
fulfilled »

the

pvt
to see the

III. ?

Ï

treasures,
of Great Britain are mustered to af
ford us an invincible protection 
against internal dangers ; from that 
day the better part of her laws be- 

ours, while our religion, pro- 
which they 

unaltered.

river

comes
perty, and the laws by 
were governed remain
Soon after are granted to us the prin
ciples of its free Constitution—an in
fallible pledge, when acted upon, of 
our internal prosperity.”

But it is not of French Canada, or 
the Canada of the Eastern Provinces, 
that it is the object of these articles 
to treat. Stretching away towards the 
West, for a distance of thousands of 
miles, there is a Canada which to 
Papineau and his contemporaries was 
an unknown country. This land, with 
its mountains rich in minerals, its fer
tile but virgin prairies stretching in 
vast unbroken and solitary plains, its 
forests from time immemorial the 
home of the Indian and the haunt of 
beasts oï nrey, has been brought by 
the energy, enterprise, and resolution 
of the men of our own day within 
the pale of civilization. Its great lakes, 
which it is no exaggeration to des
cribe as inland seas, are the high
ways of commerce; its rivers, teem-

bv night. As the liner approaches the 
linrbnr beneath the steel blue starlit 

>r" a warm summer night, the city 
outlined by innumerable points

,'k;
£5,
)m.‘■lands

,.f light ranging from the quay to the 
heights of the 
;i I’nve which the 
looms out in solitary grandeur on the 
Plains of Abraham. Here, at the very 
«-ntrance to Canada, is classic ground, 
i',,r here the future of the country was 
assured by one of the decisive battles 
of the world. Here it was that Wolfe 
and Montcalm met and died as heroes, 
r.nd here that British constitutional 
government and British law were be
queathed to future generations.

It is much to be regretted that in 
this beautiful city, with its fine build
ings, its imposing seminaries and con
vents, and its stately 
worthy memorial of Wolfe to this day 
exists. A gaol stands near the spot

All this material,Chateau Frontenac, 
frowning citadel

The
U
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Dreary Spot of Emerald IsleHot The Only One
Channing Pollock, who wrote “The 

Little Gray Lady,” tells a yarn in con
nection with the first production of that 
play, which, if it does not adorn a tale, 
certainly points a moral.

The day before the piece went on at 
the Garrick Theatre, Maurice Campbell, 
the mànager, camé tb-him with a request 
to embelish the programme with some 
poetical quotations; \r ‘

“But I can’t think' of any 
ment,” Mr. Pollock said, “” 
be at all appropriate and the time is too 
short for me to look them up.”

“Oh, make up a few then,” retorted 
Mr. Campbell, who, like most theatrical 
managers, considers nothing 
world very difficult after several years' 
experience in managing stars.

„ Mr. Pollock, only too willing to please, 
sat down and wrote this couplet, which 
seemed particularly appropriate to the 
play:

A man made weak by loving.
Then strong by being loved.
He could think, he says, of no author, 

living or dead, who is so little read as 
Arthur Symons, and he gayly attributed 
the lines to that distinguished gentle
man.

The following morning Mr. John Cor
bin, one of New York’s well known 
critics, in reviewing the play in the 
usual way, wrote, in part, somewhat in 
this wise:

“The programme, however, was mar
red by several quotations which had no 
bearing whatever on the play. It was 
particularly distressing to see those 
beautiful and well known lines of Ar
thur Symons given such prominence.”— 
Life.

Gould We Harness Lightning 5| lswamps and acres and acres of land 
barely solid enough to bear the weight 
of thrè frog or the snipe. All the time 
misery increases and the effects of trie 
mournful landscape and the condition 
of the people become, more and more 
depressing. At thé gates of Mayo 
should be posted the legend, “All hope 
abandon ye who enter here.”

Here is a picture of a “comfortable" 
cabin in the district. It is built of 
mud arid in the center of the floor 
glimmers a peat fire. The smoke finds 
egress through a hole in the ceiling. 
In two of the corners of the cabin are 
straw beds covered with sacks, which 
serve as blankets, and counterpanes. 
Around the turf fire, sitting on a long 
log and on an upturned box, are the 
aged father and mother and a brood 
of children. Judging by their appear
ance one might take the youngsters to 
be the grandchildren of the couple. 
They are not. The apparently aged » 
pair are really young as age goes, but 
in the frightful battle they have be
come bowed and broken and on their 
faces rest traces of permanent and 
great care.

The yourigsters are as yet fresh 
complexioned, but their time is coming. 
When they enter the battle of the west 
they will lease the bloom lent by the 
fresh winds of the ocean and the bogs. 
They will dream of the workhouse and 
the more dreaded lunatic asylum, and 
will pray for deatl* to come for them 
before they have seriously to face 
either, even as their parents pray now. 
The family owns a boncen, or young 
pi& and it runs about the floor, and 
beew the rafters roost several hens 
ana a cock. It is believed to be an ex
ploded notion that the western peas
ant grants asylum to his fowls in his 
house, but it is not so. Here in Mayo 
in many places the live stock still 
share the comforts or " discomforts of 
the cabin with the human dwellers.

But the stock in the dwellings are 
much better off than those on the 
mountains. How they exist is one of 
the mysteries" of Ireland. Not being 
ostriches, they cannot eat the stones, 
and to the casual eÿe there does not 
seem to be sufficient edible herbage on 
the mountains to half feed 50 per cent, 
of the goats and attenuated sheep 
that seem to get a living there. The 
unfortunate “farmer” does his best to 
make the most of the mountains. The 
majority of these decent patches are 
artificial. That is to say, the farmers 
have cleared away the stones and 
boulders and transported baskets of

centuated by a shortage of fuel. The 
extraordinarily wet season made it im
possible for the peasants to cut and 
dry trip peat for the winter’s fuel, and 
the supply saved is so scant that un
fortunate peasantry will have to live 
most of the winter on the bleak wastes 
in unwarmed cabins.

The congested districts board has 
done much to remove those sunken 
country people to other neighborhoods, 
where the conditions are better, but 
for the most part the peasants look 
over the waters of the Atlantic and 
dream of America from which the 
ocean Separates them. Poor though 
their hovels are and poor though their 
farms, they have the greatest affection 
on earth for the most miserable of 
livings. They hate to leave the old 
hearth and the old patch of “farm” to 
migrate to other parts of Ireland, 
where they are not always •» welcome, 
and their one dream is to get away, 
if go they must, to the States.

The west of Ireland is romantic, 
grand and bold, with Its mighty cliffs 
along the coast, and its mountains; 
but a tour in it is not to be recom
mended to such as brood over miseries 
encountered. The thoughts of the half- 
starved peasants that haunt the mind 
long after the tour is over robs the 
recollection of all pleasure, and all one 
can think of is the wan and haggard 
and prematurely old people who wist
fully looked at the tourist when pass
ing, the scattered population who are 
not so well off as the South African 
savages in their kraals, the stories of 
misery and the tales of the rapidly 
overcrowding workhouses and lunatic 
asylums. Despair has the majority in 
its clutches; but one outstanding fea
ture of the west meets one on all sides. 
Most of the folks have sons and 
daughters in the States, and they tell 
of the remittances sent from America 
—small, it may be, but remittances 
which help them to drag through their 
crushing existence. The Irish song 
says, “The west’s awake.” Experience 
shows that the west is also hungry, 
miserable and plunged in a chaos of 
want and distress. —

While all the rest of Ireland is 
plunged in a tangle of agitation and 
counter agitation, here on the Atlantic 
seaboard one finds a vast if scattered 
population that seems to be so sunken 
in poverty and want and despair that 
it has not the heart even to come out 
into the open and take part in politi
cal doings. Elsewhere throughout the 
country the people find some interest 
in life, here in the Irish Avernus they 
seem to have nothing to do but battle 
with the spectre of starvation, go into 
the workhouse or the lunatic asylum 
if they are compelled to give up the 
struggle, or at best die and be buried 
and feel thankful in the process.

The wilds of Mayo are far from the 
beaten track trodden by the average 
American tourist, but many Irish scat
tered over the United States can tell 
of the sufferings of the people and 
their struggles for bare existence. It 
was with a party of Americans who' 
desired to see how the ** very poor 
among the Irish peasants actually live 
that a correspondent traveled over 
from the comparatively prosperous 
east of Ireland to the west—the Con
naught to which the forbears of the_ 
present population were driven from 
their lush lands by Cromwell. To get 
there is a pain. One trains to Ballina, 
the extreme west of the railway sys
tem, then mounts a car arid drives 
forty Irish miles over ‘ depressing bog, 
past mighty mountains, through

You could have music for over two and 
one .half days steadily, ten hours a day, 
if you had it harnessed to. your electric 
piano.

Of course, there is no limit to what 
the flash of lightning could do if pro
perly harnessed and its potential en
ergy stored so that it could be used for 
driving machinery, 
would be limited only by the machin
ery invented for doing man’s work, and 
this, as we all. know, is sufficiently 
varied to include almost every known 
labor. When Benjamin Franklin first 
tried to bottle up the lightning of the 
clouds he probably had no adequate 
knowledge of its potential energy, and 
even until very recently it was largely 
guesswork as to what force or energy 
a single electrical discharge on the 
clouds represented.

If the day should ever come when 
such electrical discharges could be 
harnessed and used to do work for 
men, a summer thunderstorm would 
'become a commercial possibility that 
Wt uld attract the greedy, 
be a scramble then to gather the 
lightning of every storm before a rival 
could get ahead of you. Legislation 
might then have to be enacted to pro
tect the lightning, lest we should have 
our displays of heavenly fireworks des
troyed, much as we have had to pass 
laws to prevent the destruction of Ni
agara by electrical power companies.

lightning flashes have been taken 
which show that successive discharges 

;make up a flash which is a mile or 
more in length, in other words, ’there' 
is rarely any single flash, but a series 
of disruptiôns. In rotating cameras as 
mariy as forty successive flashes have 
been recorded in a two-mile discharge, 
the whole lasting less than six-tenths 
of a second.

This being the case, a lightning flash 
of several miles in length may occur 
without creating any great potential 
difference in the ends. The action of 
a discharge is much like a landslide 
down a steep sand hill. A slight move
ment of a pebble may start several 
other particles downward until the 
movement becomes general, and a 
landslide follows. A slight discharge 
of eleztricity from a çloud is followed 
by another and another until the total 
let loose is enormous. But the total 
voltage discharged at any one time is 
relatively small, possibly 50,000 volts 
a foot at the moment of discharge, 
with an average potential difference 
between different points of the cloud of 
50,000,000 volts.

Sensitive recording instruments have 
begun to measure the lightning 
flashes, and in this way our knowledge 
concerning the electrical discharges of 
the clouds is being made more accur
ate. For instance, it is pretty well 
known now that the duration of the 
discharge is about one-five-hundred- 
thounandths of a second, a duration 
that is utterly incomprehensible to the 
human mind. The average energy of 
the discharge at 10,000 kilowatt sec
onds would be equal to 7,000,000 foot 
pounds expressed in simpler lan
guage.

If we accept this potential energy of 
a flash of lightning, constituted as it 
is of a series of almost simultaneous 
discharges, wo might translate it into 
even plainer language by showing what 
it could do if it was directed toward 
some useful work. In electrical sci
ence we speak of the kilowatt hour in
stead of the kilowatt second. We 
know approximately what can be ac- 
t omplished by a kilowat hour when 
electricity is harnessed to perform dif
ferent work. On this basis of compu
tation the potential energy of our flash 
of lightning in the clouds could per
form some marvellous feats in the in
dustrial world.

Having harnessed the streams and 
wen converted wave force into elec- 
irfcrtV, the riiôtiérrf physical uSdientistÿ 
have undertaken to make a more care
ful study of the phenomena of light
ning in the clouds with a view to pos- 
slbJ. utilization for industrial pur
poses, says a writer in the Montreal 
Slur. To the electrician the play of 
lightning seems like a great waste of 
energy. An electrical storm possesses 
enough potential energy to drive a 
good many factory wheels. A lightning 
Hash several miles long casts athwart 
the earth an illumination so great and 
in rinse that our highest developed 
electrical lamps seem insignificant in 
comparison.

Recently a brilliant electric flash on 
a cloudy day has been estimated to 
give light equal to one-foot candle 
power, and if one watt is allowéd per 
candle foot a flash of lightning a space 
of two miles would represent an ex
pended energy of some 10,000 kilowatt 
seconds. Imagine an artificial lamp 
produced by man’s ingenuity capable 
of spreading an illumination like this 
through space! The flash through 
space illuminates two miles square of 
earth, which would require many hurt- 
orftd thousand incandescent lamps to 
equal.

But that we havç many misconcep
tions about lightning is apparent frOm 
recent investigations. A lightning 
flash frequently extends over several 
niV.es of space. A single flash of 10,- 
CiiO volts an inch would thus require a 
potential difference of about 1,200,000,- 
000 volts for the entire length of two 
miles. Such a voltage in the clouds is 
cl most inconceivable. It is not in ac
cord with all of our Ideas of the na- 
’.ure of electricity.

It should, so far as we can conceive, 
annihilate whole communities and de
stroy all human life within a radius 

many miles of the lightning flash. 
Aside from chc question of killing us 
by the voltage, it would mean a fright
ful deluge of nitric acid, 
than a fraction of this enormous volc- 
c go would electrically break down the 
air and produce ozone and nitric acid. 
That is, trio molecules of the air are 
dissociated and recombined. What 
would bo the unfortunate condition of 
the inhabitants of any district where 
a lightning flash caused a deluge of 
citric acid is something not pleasant 
to contemplate.

But such does not happen, 
since man has inhabited the earth 
violent thunderstorms and electrical 
fleshes have broken the monotony of 
summer’s heat, and so far as the re
cords show no remarkable visitation 

unusual calamities has resulted 
therefrom. Yet the phenomena of the 
lightning flash have puzzled scientists. 
‘A-my could n Dt understand why ozone 
and nitric acid were not formed in 
t. norm ou 3 quantities by even an or
dinary flash.

But the secret of it now appears to 
h that our eyes are not capable of 
wording accurately this peculiar 
Phenomena of the heavens. It is all 
a“ optical illusion, this watching a 
Hash of lightning. It is not one vio-

■ nt discharge, but a series. A flash 
o or more miles in length is made

vi- of thirty to fifty successive dis- 
' trges, occurring so rapidly that 
T “ir appearance seems almost simul- 

cous to the eye. An impression on 
human eye persists for only 0.1 

ond, and It cannot measure any- 
! g loss than this. Consequently if

■ flash of lightning is only one one- 
usandeth of a second in duration 
•'annot distinguish it from one per-

* 'Ing only 0.1 second. Herein is 
” ocro the secret of our misconception 
c°ines in.
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States are running above mine pro
duction at present.
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Some Stories of Lord Brampton
Mr. Hawkins had taken the trouble to 
open the brief, he would have found 
the cheque inside.

Encounter With a Bull 
Sergeant Robinson tells us that 

and his friend, Mr. Corner (after
wards a colonial chief justice), were 
quietly rowing up the river at Guild
ford one evening, when, as they near
ed the lock, they observed two figures, 
one large and ruddy as a lobster, the 
other small and looking as if he had 
been painted a pale blue.”

The pair, who were none other than 
Mr. Edwin James and Mr. Hawkins, 
were offering fine models of the hu
man form for the art student, for they 
were destitute of clothirig, save that 
one carried a hat on his head and the 
other a pair of boots in his hand.

On the bank was a malignant bull, earth from the plains below to make 
alternately pinning their clothes to the it possible to grow a scanty crop *to 
ground, and tossing them nigh in the feed such stock as they possess. Rents 
air with his horns. It had made for j are charged for the farms, which not 
them just as they were about to enter j the poorest of poor back lot farmers 
the water, and they had been obliged j ^ America would live upon if paid to 
to leave their garments to its tender I (jQ so
mercies. The new arrivals, with some T. A „„
difficulty, rescued their clothing. ^ * ZJJ LJt

e • x Li : _ Cauinnc adequate picture of those poor dwell-
Great IchTvemenU canSriy be ac- ZViïuïïAu 

complished by long, laborious study, aremi fed iff clad, and eke out ah in- 
and perseverance. tensely miserable existence heaven

The most endurable memories are knows how. Those near the coast haul 
the unkindnesses inflicted upon us, the weeds out of the sea for fertilising 
especially In those days when they purposes, and they only do so at the 
might have ruined our chances of sue- r*sk of prosecution, since the landlords 
Ce3S - claim ownership of the beaches down

Had I always had good cases I could to knv water mark and beyond. In 
never have learned how to win a bad Mttle bog patches, they grow potatoes, 
one, and when I got a good one, I These form the staple article of food, 
knew how to let it win itself. with milk—when it can be had—and

Like most men who are not saints, I Indian-meal porridge, and once in a 
had the natural instinct for gambling, while fish. Meat is absolutely beyond 
without any passion for it. their powers of purchase, and their

Many of our virtuous resolutions are food is such as is given to hogs in 
brought about by experience, while all prosperous countries, 
our errors are the result* of temp ta- This year the potatoes have failed ih 
tion. most parts and at best the tubers are

The number of successful men at the small and orçây fit for swine food. In 
bar who have been ruined by worship- the circumstances the government has 
ping the idol which is called “society” been warned that a partial famine 
is legion.- will be experienced by the peasants,

but no notice has as yet been taken 
by the authorities, who usually take 
steps only when the people have been 
actually starving for some time. A fail
ure of food is bad enough, but the 
suffering of the peasants will be ac-

No great lawyer has inspired by his 
personality a greater variety of anec
dotes. For he had the cheeriest of 
natures, despite his judicial severity. 
Everyone knows that one of his con
stant companions was his fox-terrier, 
Jack. The dog was a present from 
Lord Falmouth-, and from the begin
ning to the end of his career he was 
the friend and constant companion of 
his master. Once or twice Jack so for
got himself as to bark in Icourt, but he 
usually wore a fine air of judicial calm. 
The vagaries of this dog were a fre
quent cause of his lordship being late 
in court when at the assizes. At the 
famous trial of the Anarchist bomb- 
makers at the Warwick assizes, when, 
as ex- Superintendent Melville is aware, 
the judge was constantly guarded by 
detectives, Jack was the judge's close 
companion on his morning fresh-air 
strolls.

f

Far less

Her Majesty's Yacht
Queen Alexandra has more than once 

referred to the time spent on the royal 
yacht Victoria and Albert, as her rest 
cure. While on board, Her Majesty 
has no formal audiences to hold, and 
receives her intimate friends without 
ceremony. The yacht is their Majes
ties’ “home on the rolling wave,” the 
simplest and most restful of their 
homes. The scheme of decoration 
throughout the vessel was supervised 
by the King and Queen. It is rich 
and beautiful, but sump le. The cab
ins are panelled in enamelled white, 
and warmth of color is obtained in the 
carpets and furniture. For the color 
scheme In her bedroom the Queen 
chose the softest green and white; 
there is a bath here of jasper, and the 
furniture is of inlaid satin wood. The 
drawing room is decorated in Adams’ 
style, the furniture of inlaid satin 
wood. Bookcases and sofas and restful 
armchairs abound. A delightful re
treat. And there are several other 
rooms—one of which by desire of the 
Queen, has been turned into a hos
pital and drug store. Here is a spe- 
rial stove for cooking invalid food on 
the spot; every contrivance for the 
use of doctor or surgeon ; and an elec
tric elevator. Even on her yacht the 
Queen does not wholly rest, but writes 
letters herself, or dictates them to Miss 
Knollys; reads, or is read to when 
her eyes trouble her; paints, embroi
ders, or takes photographs as she feels 
inclined. On short cruises and hence
forth presumably on longer ones, the 
yacht is always in touch" with the 
shore by wireless telegraphy.

Approximately it could ©aw 830 feet 
Ever | of deal timber if harnessed to a mill 

to drive a modern circular saw, or it 
could be used to sharpen 14 000 knives 
if used for driving a grindstone, 
has sufficient potential energy to carry 

miles in an electrical

It

you some nine 
automobile if properly harnessed and 
used for this purpose. It could warm 
my lady’s curling tongs every day for 
nearly three years for three minutes 

with a little ex-

Taken For An Ex-Convict
He used to tell a good story with 

reference to his habit of keeping his 
hair very closely cropped. At a way- 
side tavern he joined a party of coun
trymen in a game of skittles. Getting 
warm/he took his hat off. One of his 
new-found friends refused to continue 
the game. “I like to be neighborly,” 
he said, “ but I don’t play skittles with 
a ticket-of-leave man.”

On one occasion he appeared in the 
role of a witness; and he violated most 
of the rules which, as a lawyer, he 
was most rigorous in enforcing. Ac
cording to the counsel who examined 
him—the late Montague Williams—he 
“was about the worst witness I ever 
had on my hands. Instead of giving 
simple answers to questions he did 
what counsel and judges always scold 
witnesses for doing—he made state
ments.”

st each performance, 
tra service for Sunday, or it would 
light nearly 8,400 cigars by the ordin
ary. flashlight method. Again, it could 
be made to blow a large church organ 
for every Sunday for over three suc
cessive months, or pump 100 gallons of 
water to a height of twenty-five feet 
something like three times.

A woman could use the energy of 
the flash of lightning to run her sew
ing machine about six days of ten 
hours each, or it could be used in the 
house or office for driving a small 
ventilating fan for the same length of 
time. It would keep your bed warm 
for nearly two months, 
winter, allowing eight hours to the 
night. It would run an electric clock 
for over 25 years, or warm your shav
ing water every morning for nearly 
three months. It could be used for 
clipping 14 horses, or for cooking some 
45 chops, allowing 15 minutes to cook 
each one, or give you nearly ten Tur
kish baths, or heat your laundry irons 
at the rate of four for ten hours a day.

■

Summer or
'Awkins.

At the Old Bailey, a policeman, giv
ing evidence against a prisoner be
fore Sir Henry Hawkins, was asked 
what the arrested man said when 
charged. The constable whipped out 
a pocket-book, and read, without a 
smile: “Prisoner said when charged, 
‘God grant I be not tried before ’Aw
kins, or he will bring down any hairs

Jan Fourie, one of the band of voor- 
trekkers who migrated from Cape Col
ony and founded the Orange Free State 
and the Transvaal, has died at Fouries- 
burg. Orange River colony, at the age 
of ninety-seven years.

camera measures light much 
ze accurately and sensitively than 

<r rtaked eves. Vivid photographs of

The Doukhobor pilgrims, 76 in num
ber, may winter in Fort William, 
where they now are.

/

in sorrow to the grave.” Even the 
judge laughed.

Sharing the “Swag.”
I was in court one day at Guilford, 

he writes, when a respectably-dressed 
man in a velveteen sriit of a yellowy- 
green color came to me and grinned 
with intense satisfaction.-

“Can I get you anything, Mr. Or- 
kins?” he said.

“No, thank you,” I replied, 
do you mean?”

"Don’t you recollect, sir, you defend
ed me at Kingston for a burglary 
charge, and got me off, Mr. Orkins, 
with flying colors ?”

I recollected.
“Very well,” I said. “I hope you 

will never want defending again.”
**Na, sir, never.”
“That’s right.’
“Woultf a teapot be of any use to 

you, Mr. Orkins ?”
“A teapot?”
“Yes, sir, or a few silver spoons— 

anything you like to naméJ’

“What

I begged him to leave the court 
“Mr. Orkins, I will; but I am grate

ful for your getting me off that job, 
and if a piece of plate will be any 
good, I’ll guarantee it’? old family stuff 
as’ll fetch you a lot of money some 
day.”

I again refused, and then, disap
pointed at my not accepting things of 
greater value, he said: “Sir, will a sack 
of taters bé of any service to you?”

Overlooked His Fee 
Mr. Justice Hawkins was strictly 

careful about his fees and expendi
tures, and when he ultirnately accum
ulated wealth, his cautious economy 
gave full scope for the witticisms of 
the bar. The following anecdot< 
doubtless apocryphal—illustrates the 
view taken by the unsuccessful of 
their more fortunate rivals. It was 
told of him that a heavily-marked 
brief in a compensation case was de
livered at his chambers, and that, af
ter six weeks had elapsed, and the 
hearing of the case was approaching, 
his clerk wrote to the solicitor sug
gesting that a cheque for the fee was 
not only desirable, but also in accord
ance with the recognized expectations 
of the profession. To this the solici
tor was alleged to have replied that, if

r
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°me in the first days

h!7tiiVp^eskea^
nothing goes to waste, de
hor vegetable cellar Is her 

iy. She pays a dollar and 
a bushel for choice onions 
until onions come again 

leighbors buy by the quart' 
" ten cents a quart, as thé 

As she usçs three 
Is during the year, and 
les in proportion. the gain 

be appreciated. In add”
the peace of

bv.
or

ays
es with the certainty Uiaf 
'}: c?me blizzard, there jé 
the house to feed the tant, 
th all that the vegetable 
t, if nothing elsq were

ASHES IN GARDEN
nes are thrown out In manv 
tees where, if their value as 
of insects and as a fertilizer 
n. they would be hoarded as 
ensure Now that we know 
are worth, every ounce Is 

barrel in a dry place to 
spring gardening season 

says: “The ashes of
itter consist of such ele- 
re always required for their 
Lturity, and it is 
furnish one of the best 
es which can be supplied 
owth; they contain, in feat 
ent and generally In the 
irtions for insuring a full 
growth.” Ashes are par
guable for crops which re- 
h, such crops as tomatoes, 
corn, which thrive with the 

the soil. Lawns are 
y a top dressing of ashes, 
ir advantages is they con- 
;ed seeds. For corn use a 
the hill, and for tomatoes a 
orked around the roots of 
three or four times before

must be kept dry; their 
[qualities are easily ' washed 
F this reason do not put 
,n the garden until they are 

We begin using them when 
idishes show above ground, 
are in continuous demand 
last plantings of sqiiashes 
ibers have ceased * to be % 
isects, in midsummer - or la- 
are a great discourager of 

ible little black flea beetle 
cks and riddles the leaves of 
omatoes and eggplants. We 

plants a fresh sprinkling 
days, especially if previous- 
has been^ washed off by a 

ese pests do not get a foot- 
he middle of summer their 
in. Their constant use sav- 
iumbers and squash, which 
d a hard struggle against 
efore we acquired the wood 
t.—I. M. A.

te
ve-
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PING CARROTS
tr we tried with success 
I to us a new way of keep- 
Inter use, the carrots which 
[in the garden when frost 
b put a layer of earth an 
| in the bottom of a box, 
I placed in the cellar and 
|h the carrots, from which 
had been removed. After 

all in, we covered them 
Ih the carrot foliage, which 
l and feathery that it does 
|y prevent the evaporation 
[e, yet is sufficiently dense 
l it to such a degree that 
F keep solid and unwilted 
[into winter.
them in this way does away 
[necessity of filling the 
kveen the carrots with earth 
p prevent drying out, and, 
can be done in a shorter 
with a small amount of la- 

as an experiment it is 
h trying.—W. R. S.

FORMING A DRAIN
i took possession of our new 
found in our back yard an 
, which carried away the 
ir from the Thispump.
e not unsightly, was not in- 
ind we immediately thought 
to beautify it. 
sd of German iris, in which 
rery much disappointed, for 

to bloom.
Iy decided that they did not 
igh moisture where they 
o improve the appearance of 
and to induce the iris , to 
planted them, in November, 
n the bottom of the drain, 
for quite a distance along 

of a terrace. It seemed t' 
at they wanted, for the fol
ding nearly every plant 
tnd the uninteresting drain 
formed into a "thing of 
of only during the bloom* 
of the Iris, but all summer; 

II, sword - like leaves, which 
•iantly in the damp drain, 
ornamental.—W. R. S,

We also

MULCHING
; is to be recommended. In 
.rderi the extra labor is not 
-*e all clippings from 
btnin pine needles, salt hay 
ind after a rain, if wëather 
previously dry, spread the 
ut two inches deep around 
of beans, cucumbers, egg- 
,uee, peas, squashes and to- 
*he groftna underneath will 
and soft long after the reèt 
den has baked hard again, 
ling discourages weeds and 
n picking.

the

V

•D PROTECTION
;ecds from vermin by mois
ir and stirring In red lead 
e coated. Let them dry two 
urs before planting. To keep 
from eating newly planted 

the kernels in coal-tar and 
a dusting of plaster.
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AN IRISH STUDY plat, howsome’er their hearts ere DIABOLO PURELY 
A HEALTH GAME

alone are sufficient rewards for playing 
the game; . GREAT GROWTH IN 

USE OF THE PHONE
1902 through 1906 the National Tele
phone company of Great Britain, 
which somewhat corresponds to the 
Bell system in this country, saw its 
total of messages mount from 787^- 
000,000 tef 1,200,000)000. 
from 1901 to 1906 the growth in the 
number of conversations was from 
104,847,069 to 166,477,183; in Belgium, 
between 1901 and 1905, from 38,752,- 
357 to 53,977,696; in Denmark, be
tween 1901 and 1905, from 59,410,885 
to 108,750,036.

France is a country whose tele - 
phene service has long been notor
iously poor—so bad, in fact, that citi
zens have organized an association, 
for the sole purpose of forcing the 

accommodate better 
who

see established in

\ FRENCH CRITIC ON 
GREAT BRITAIN

w3 ÜO cil
one; they may joui horns together, 
like any deer i’ the herd."

In the critical appendix to the book 
Judge Madden makes the following ob
servation in reference to expert evi
dence, which, as coming from a judge 
of long and wide experience, has its 
own significance:

"Expert evidence is generally worth
less, not because the witness forswears 
himself, but because the particular 
matter which he proves—his individual 
opinion—is commonly of little value. 
It is valueless because it affords an 
unsafe foundation for action, and its 
insecurity arises from the fact that 
an equally positive opinion on the 
other side is generally obtainable in 
regard to any really doubtful matter; 
that is to say, precisely where trust
worthy guidance is needed."

Then he goes on to say: "It seems 
to me that the worthlessness of opinion 
as compared with testimony is being 
slowly but surely discovered by the 
critics." That saying indicates the 
distinction of his own work as m? 
Shakespearean critic, which is that he 
always proceeds on a careful Induction 
of facts. What he has set out to do 
is to bring to bear upon the work an*" 
the personality of Shakespeare, the 
light which is shed -upon them by a 
knowledge of old English sport — of 
hunting, of falconry, of the customs 
that obtained in Elizabethan times in 
reference to horses and hounds and of 
outdoor life generally. His work has 
its vindication in its contributions to 
textual criticism alone. Many books 
have been written in elucidation of the 
several branches of Shakespeare's 
encyclopedia knowledge, and it is well 
that these should be written, always 
provided that the writers keep their 
heads. Judge Madden lays stress, 
and he does so upon the strength of 
abundant evidence, upon Shakespeare’s 
knowledge of outdoor life, but he care
fully avoids exaggerating the place 
which these things played in Shakes
peare's life. He gives chapter and 
verse from the plays for all his state
ments, and there is hardly a sentence 
in the book which is not instinct with 
fine scholarship.—“Quill” in Belfast 
Northern Whig.

Play With an Opponent 
the body’s muscles are getting 

harder, and the extra fat has begun to 
disappear, she may with advantage 
p.ay with an opponent. This means 
s^mo running about, with more exer
cise for the leg musties, as well as an 
accelerated heart beat and breathing 
rajf • t. ®e8tdes the mere running about, 
which develops the calf muscles in 
partied lar, the attitude which the 
player assumes in throwing the bob
bin, not vertically, but to her oppon- 
ent, so as to get distance as well as 
height, exercises still another set of 
muscles. To send the bobbin so that 
the opponent, twenty yards off, can 
C^i k the PIayer must lunge forward 
with the body at the same moment 
*aat tlle <bow string" is made taut, 
with the arms in practically the same 
position as when height alone is de- 
fvv the rIfcht foot Is thrust forward 
the knee is bent, and all the weight of 
the body suddenly falls on the muscles 
of the front of the right thigh. Al
though this putting the right foot for-? 
ward is the natural method for most 
right-handed players, a little practice 
would make the reverse process equal
ly easy; so that the muscles of one 
side would receive no more work than 
those of the other.

Altogether, considering that it is an 
open-air game, that it affords exercise 
in an entertaining manner for nearly 
all the muscles of the body, and that 
it entails no risk even in young peo
ple of an overstrain to heart or mus
cles, it seems that Diabolo, from a 
health standpoint, should be welcom
ed by all.

OF SHAKESPEARE
In Austria

A New Light on the Great 
Work of the Immortal

Affords Open Air Exercise and 
Develops Every Muscle of 

the Body

Instrument Which Bell Invent
ed Is Now World-Wide 

Utility
A Cross-Channel View of th 

Trend of Events in 
EnglandBard

The movement, now well advanced, 
to erect a monument In Brantford, 
Ontario, to commemorate the great 
Invention of Dr. Alexander Graham 
Bell lends to the following special 
article from New York a special in
terest. It shows what a boon the 
inventor conferred on humanity:

The beginning of the year 1908 will 
see nearly If not quite 8,000,000 tele- 
Pj1®*168 *n operation on this whirling 
globe of ours. If they were arranged 
in tandem on a circuit between the 
earth and the sun there would be a 
telephone station every twelve miles. 
This is, of course, only a beginning, 
according to enthusiastic 
engineers, who forsee a time 
practically everybody everywhere will 
be in ^telephonic communication with 
everybody else.

It is at least worth noting that of 
living Shakespei*ian critics two who by 
universal consent of scholars are in the 
very front rank are Irishmen—Profes
sor Dowden and Judge Madden. Both 
are Trinity College men, and on the 
strength of their names alone—for 
Professor Dowden occupies the chair of 
English literature and Judge Madden 
is vice-chancellor of the University— 
the University of Dublin may claim for 
itself in regard to English literature 
the reputation which it unquestionably 
possesses in the ancient classics and 
in mathematics. Professor Dowden’s 
“Shakespeare: his Mind and Art” took 
its place long ago as one of the best 
books on Shakespeare in the language, 
and, if Judge Madden’s “Diary of Mas
ter William Silence” (of which Messrs. 
Longmans, Green & Co., have just is
sued a new edition at the price of 6s 
6d net) is not quite so well known, the 
reason is not that it in any wise comes 
short of Professor Dowden’s book in 
respect of knowledge of the subject 
and of literary insight and suggestive- 
ness, but simply because In order to 
Its full appreciation it is necessary to 
have a more serious interest in the 
study of Shakespeare than even Pro
fessor Dowden’s book demands. This 
does not at all mean that “Master Wil
liam Silence” is what is called a dry 
book. On the contrary, it is a most 
fascinating presentment of Elizabethan 
England; but at the same time it is 
one that is founded on the most exact 
study of Shakespeare’s text Judge 
Madden in a valuable preface to this 
new edition explains the purpose of his 
work. The quest that has laid hold of 
him is that to which every lover of 
Shakespeare succumbs—that of the 
personality which is behind the plays— 
and the special qualification which he 
brings to the task is an intimate know
ledge of old English field sports. By 
the help of that knowledge he endeav
ors to reconstruct the rural England 
of Shakespeare’s time and to present 
us with portraits as complete as a 
strict regard for the inherently prob
able will allow of Shakespeare in his 
youth and early manhood. The result 
of his researches he has cast into the 
form of “The Diary of Master William 
Silence," which gives an account of 
a hunting expedition in Gloucestershire 
on the lands of Justice Shallow, in 
which Shallow, Abraham Slender, Jus
tice Silence, and other personages with 
whom we are familiar in Shakes
peare’s plays take part, together with 
an unknown stranger from Warwick
shire. who is none other than Shakes
peare himself. The imaginative frame
work of the study is skillfully and ar
tistically wrought, and may well entice 
to the reading of the book 
whom a set treatise on Shakespeare’s 
knowledge of field sports and the 
he has made of that knowledge in his 
plays would make no appeal.

In his preface Judge Madden 
plains incidentally the relation of his 
own work to Profle 
and others of like object:

“It was finely said by Hallam that if 
there was a Shakespeare of earth there 
was also one of heaven, and it is of 
him that we desire to know something. 
This desire can never be fully realized, 
notwithstanding all our efforts, for this 
is the Shakespeare of whom it 
written “Others abide 
thou art free.” But the nearest

London, Nov. 2.—Diabolo has come 
?*ay* and ÿke ©very other game that 

is taken up in earnest will doubtless 
leave its mark on its devotees. The 
game has been known for a century 
now, and has flourished in 
tries with 
parity.

The present craze, of course, will 
die down in England, but it seems 
fairly probable that now that the game 
has been again revived the younger 
generation will not let it go complete
ly ou* of fashion. Taking it, then, that 
after the first excitement is over it will 
be played chiefly by our girls and boys 
m their teens, is it a healthful form of 
exercise or not?

The Paris correspondent of 
don Times, writing under date 
14th, says:

The current number of 
française publishes an article 
edtior, M. Cheradame, giving vim
pressions he has brought bad. 
a recent visit to England, 
other things he points to the 
ed confidence which the average 
lishman has in England’s n,r , 
periority over Germany, and > 
whether he is not mistaken in 
Ing that the Germans have a.< 
derstood nothing of “the gre 
of the sea.”
■much less optimistic as rega 
Army, which, though in a bet; 
dition than it formerly was, 
lutely insufficient to defend 
try against a German invadei 
effected a landing. The Eng 
is convinced that he will pu if 
at the last moment. It is ui 
that the spirit of 
companied by British 
contributed for centuries 
the fortune of Great Britain" 
quires Mr. Cheradame, in our v „
In presence of the scientific . . ... 
of modern war, with an advr r.-. - ? 
methodical as Germany, is it 
gerous to count to the same ext. 
in the past upon improvised scl;;

This intelligent observer makes 
similar remark concerning the enm 
merciaf superiority of England tn tf • 
made by one of his compatriots snf,.- 
time ago in The Times in an articl- 
entitled "An Anglo-French Economi- 
Entente." He says that the English 
whose conservative turn of mind i= 
well known, want to keep up ancien: 
customs which are only workable 
through the vitality of those who 
ploy them.

the I

government to
the business men and residents 
would like to
French communities such facilities, 
as practically all people enjoy in 
America. Yet, even in France, ac
cording to the somewhat belated sta
tistics which the governmnet issues, 
a total of 170,886,714 telephone 
versatlons in 1902 grew to about 236,- 
000,000 in 1905. Switzerland is a well 
governed country, alert to adopt mo
dern methods, and it has a good tele
phone system, at least ts judged by 
European standards, 
handled 21,935,222, in 1905, 36,803,415.

These totals appear small when 
compared with the enormous figures 
of Bell telephone messages in the 
United States—in 1903 there wsre 
more than 3,000,000,000 of these and 
in 1906 nearly 5,500,000,000—but they 
indicate what a world wide move
ment for interconnected telephone 
service there is. Most countries are 
awakening to their past deficiencies 
and are seeking to install the most 
up-to-date apparatus.

New Zealand is a country which is 
very self-sufficient 

It has thus far

the Knrrs
many coun- 

varying degrees of popu-

con-

He found th<
telephone

when This in 1901Two Classes of Games
From a health standpoint games 

be divided into two classes:
(1) Those that

!:•can
But it is a pretty good beginning, 

when one considers that hardiv thirty 
years have elapsed 
invention began to be commercially 
useful, and that the most important 
improvements, those making long 

telephony possible, have 
been made in still more recent years. 
It is just thirty years ago, for ex
ample, this coming winter, when Al
exander Graham Bell, a Canadian, 
and that vivacious journalist, Miss 
Katie Field, first introduced the tele
phone marvel to the public of Great 
Britain, securing an enthusiastic let
ter of approval from Queen Victoria, 
who was present at one of the early 
demonstrations. Today the utility 
which annihiliates space and time is 
making its way into the most distant 
parts of the earth, it has almost 
erywhere beaten out the telegraph in 
popular favor and in many countries 
its records are rapidly overhauling 
those of the post office.

must be played 
strenuously against opponents:

(2) Those played alone, and at a 
rate governed by the player’s desire 
for exercise.

Under the first heading, of course, 
come rowing, football, and other sports 
where to be successful one must never 

ot fatigue. While games in 
which the energy and endurance of 
one man are pitted against those of 
his opponent are undoubtedly splendid 
training both mentally and physically 
for full-grown adults, it is 
knowledge that they are often 
done.

since Dr. Bell's
opportune-

tenaci;
past ?..

distance

A TRIUMPH FOR 
SIR HUBERT PARRY

supposed to be 
and self-satisfied, 
not been very well developed tele- 
phonically; but American appliances 
have been introduced and the 
larity of telephone service, 
larly in the four leading centres of 
'population, is steadily increasing, as 
is shown by the fact that the num
ber of subscribers in New Zealand 
grew from 9,260 in 1902 to 15,333 in 
1906.

common 
over-

Magnificent shoulders and 
thighs such as rowing will develop in 
a growing boy of nineteen are some
times too dearly bought at the expense 
of an enlarged and weakened heart. 
In other words, in all games where an 
abundance of “grit” and "never know 
when you’re beaten” are necessary for 
success, there is always danger of the 
spirit being stronger than the flesh, 
with the result that harm Instead of 
good follows.

popu-
particu-

New Cantata Dealing With 
Great Theme of Human 

Progress
ev-

-o
SLEEP IN THE DESERT

Impossibility of Keeping Awake in 
Riding Across Gobi

Hitherto I have thought that travel
ing by carts oVer stony roads and 
staying in Chinese inns at night was 
the hardest thing a foreigner traveling 
in China was called upon to endure, 
but since I have traveled with a cara
van of camels I have changed my opin- 

The monotony of the desert by 
day and the bed of camels’ saddle at 
night, the evil smell of camels and the 
slowness of their drivers a.id the acrid 
choking of the little fire on which one’s 
food is cooked—none of these things 
are so trying to the foreigner as the 
sleepiness which attacks one in this 
high region. This to me was a real 
torture. Traveling the cold night with 
no other comapny than dull Chinese, 
who seem to sleep while walking along
side the camels or while sitting on 
their backs, and being weighed down 
by heavy sleepiness, is the worst thing 
I have endured.

You sit on your horse, and, in siftte 
of every effort, fall asleep. Presently 
you wake up and find yourself on the 
ground with your horses standing be
wildered at your side, wondering whe
ther you are alive or dead. Thén you 
try to keep yourself awake by walking 
and talking a bit to the camel drivers, 
but you Boon find out that they are just 
as sleepy as yourself. A few words 
are exchanged, and then you are too 
tired to open your mouth to talk or 
even to think of anything but sleep, 
Oh, for just a few minutes there at the 
roadside, in the soft sand! But no, you 
must go on and fight against this de
sire. It is too dangerous to sleep by 
the roadside bn the ground. The cara
van cannot wait, and your servant 
would not watch over you; he would 
soon fall asleep like yourself, 
wolves would then have an easy time.

Yet in spite of all this reasoning you 
feel as if you were drawn to the ground 
by the power of a thousand strong 
magnets, and soon yield to sleep again. 
Suddenly your watchful horse, whose 
reins you have kept slung around your 
neck—this is a wise thing to do—pulls 
up, starts and jerks you wide awake. 
You jump up, not knowing where you 
are for a few seconds, but you see your 
horse trembling, and realize that dan
ger is near.

For a few minutes you
awake, and feel glad and ___I__
You jump on your horse and catch up 
with the caravan, which has e 
few li (a li is 654 yards) ahead.

After another ten li or so sleep erdeps 
on again like a huge boa constructor 
embracing you in its irresistible grasp. 
The same fight has then to be fought 
over again. Then at last the caravan 
arrives at the halting place for 
night.-—North China News.

em-
He mentions, as an in

stance, that there are English firm» 
which do not allow their customers tn 
draw upon them and yet which 
upon their own debtors.

NEW STEAMER PROPULSION?“Sir Hubert Parry’s new cantata, 
or ‘symphonic poem/ as he prefers to 
call it, deals with the great theme of 
human progress, and looks forward to 
a future of universal peace and 
brotherhood,” writes the Times, deal
ing with the Cardiff Musical Festi
val. "The Vision of Life” is built on 
a wonderfully fine poem in verse that 
is almost always unrhymed. The suc
cessive pictures it presents to us are 
vhe great landmarks of human his
tory, beginning with a primeval state 
of rapine, of the weak who ‘grew 
strong in weariness’ and ‘slew for saf
ety/ and going on to refer to the Greek 
civilization and the workship of beau
ty. Next comes the ideal of Rome, 
with its ‘dominant dower of Empire.’

“After this section there is an 
quisitely tender allusion to the rise of 
Christianity and the utterance of 
‘such words as held men wondering.’ 
Soon comes the new individualism of 
ecclesiastical authority in voices 
that cry, ‘to us only is the truth 
known/ and as the ‘beacon light’ 
grows faint we hear the voices wrang
ling over their possessions. In the 
fines— l;J-H '

Red is the Mid revenge, the 
vanquished ‘ claim,

Red the swift horror of descend
ing steel -

That slays the guiltless with the 
vilest

In raging thirst to right 
wrong.

we have a clear reference to the 
French Revolution, and as a result of 
this we are shown how ‘Dimly the* 
certainties wake in the heart of men’; 
the gradùal realization of the ‘cer
tainties’ provides the climax of the 
.poem and of the music, and all is ac- 

' complished without the use of a sin
gle proper name. We are permitted 
to put what interpretation we please 
upon the various sections, and no 
doubt "some political capital may be 
•made.

“That Sir Hubert Parry would come 
triumphantly through the various dif
ficulties of so congenial a task was 
only to be expected; but even his most 
ardent admirers can nardly have ex
pected to find such richness, spontan
eity, and genius of invention, or so 
much interest in the disposal and 
treatment of the vocal and Instru
mental forces. The piece is not scor
ed with that love of strange effects 
that we know so well in modern days, 
tnd the orchestration is even dull 
here and there; but the far higher 
points of thematic invention and de
velopment are here shown in perfec
tion. A ‘Dreamer’ (bass) and ‘The 
Spirit of the Vision’ (soprano) divide 
the solo portions between them—the 
one a little pessimistic until quite the 
end, and the other pointing to hope
ful signs in the varying ideals of hu
manity.

“The chorus, ‘To us is the glory of 
beauty revealed.’ is one of those great 
joyful choral utterances of which the 
composer has the secret, and the im
perial chorus that follows it is a 
strong and -admirable contrast. A 
short reference to the brevity of life 
is uttered by the bass soloist before 
the soprano describes in almost pas
toral simplicity the effect of the Chris
tian revelation. The same voice, af
ter the decline of Rome has been re
ferred to in a lovely chorus, has an 
exquisite meditative solo, ‘So near to 
perfect joy and peace/ which leads 
into the ferocious priestly utterance 
already quoted, set to a familiar ‘in
tonation’ of ecclesiastical music, de
veloped into an extraordinarily effec
tive little movement. The male chorus 
sing this, and the disputing ‘This is 
mine! Out on thee!' which is appro
priately treated in close imitation. 

jTrom the Dreamer’s perception of the 
wakening of the ‘certainties’ until 
the end we have a noble series of 
choral and solo passages, which find 
a grand climax in the splendid theme. 
‘We praise the men of the days long 
gone/ which Is in all ways worthy of 
Parry at his very best.”

All the while the telephone re
mains a peculiarly new world utility, 
one In which people of this continent 
take special pride because it was in
vented on this side, 
mate of the world’s telephones at the 
beginning of the present year indi
cated that at that time they number
ed altogether about 7,200,000. 
figure concerns, of course, what the 
engineers call stations; that is 
binations of transmitter and receiver, 
from which one may talk and from 
which one

Turner Claims 60 Miles an Hour for 
Invention Which He Is 

Perfecting

New York, Oct. 21.—After ten years 
of experiment, Joseph Turner, 
ufacturer of theatrical properties in 
this city, has perfected a model of a 
boat, with what he calls a vertebrate 
propeller, and some engineers in the 
United States navy say that it is a 
success, and that when applied to 
torpedo boats and larger vessels the 
device bids fair to revolutionize the 
methods of marine propulsion. Briefly, 
Mr. Turner’s invention—which is 
broadly covered by patents, both here 
and abroad—consists of a sinuous line 
of hinged plates between two station
ary keels, the sinuous motion which 
drives the boat being imparted to the 
plates by pistons operated by chain 
gear on a crankshaft through stuf
fing boxes placed at close Intervals 
through tthe bottom of the boat’s cen
tre. Each crank arm operates piston 
driving rods, set forty-five degrees af
ter one another. Grasping the hinge 
pin of the plates, It imparts a sinuous 
motfon, similar to the swimming fish, 
"Whidn thrust^ the’ water bàck, always 
at an angle of forty-five degrees pres
sure, on both the top and down plunge 
of the piston.

“In a thirty-six foot launch,” said 
Mr. Turner, “the crank arm, having a 
stroke of six inches, gives twelve 
inches plunge of piston rod; each 
plate, twenty by twenty-four inches— 
seven in all—gives fifty-two feet of 
propelling surface, operating in twenty- 
six feet of cubic water, which repre
sents 1,664 pounds of dead weight. At 
every turn of the crank arm this must 
either be expelled from the stern of 
the twin keel boat or the thrust of 
the propellers on this weight of water 
will move the boat forward at two- 
thirds the speed that the propeller 
makes. When the machinery is turn
ed three hundred revolutions a min
ute, force is generated that displaces 
five hundred thousand pounds of wat
er, and when this takes place ,the boat 
should be lifted to the water level .at 
the bow, for only the bottom and the 
twin keels are submerged when the 
boat is traveling at a high rate of 
speed.”

For the purpose of demonstrating 
the ability of the vertebrate propeller 
to drive a boat at high speed, Mr. 
Turner has in his workshop a long, 
deep tank nearly filled with water. His 

sworking model, a metal boat driven 
by clockwork machinery, when re
leased in the tank traveled from end 
to end in four seconds, leaving scarce
ly any wake behind it. Over in 
Brooklyn a fifty-foot boat, with the 
fore and aft ends decked over, is near
ing completion. In this hull a seventy- 
five horse power Standard engine is 
shortly to be installed. Eight separate 
pistons, working independently of one 
another In separate cylinders, will im
part an even succession of sinuous 
movements to the propelling plates 
under the boat’s bottom between the 
twin keels, to the after ends of which 
the rudder is attached. Mr. Turner 
asserts that at full speed the vacuum 
suction should drop the boat in a sea 
trough, so that she would be invisible 
half a mile away on a side view ex
cept for the commotion in the water.

That, how
ever, does not prevent the activity of 
British trade from remaining intense 
M. Cheradame appears to have been 
struck by the small number of mem
bers of the House of Commons who 
take an interest in foreign affairs, be
ing absorbed by domestic politics. Thex- 
trust to their own diplomacy in 
ters of foreign policy, and, above all. 
to their own philosophical preferences, 
fold proofs of mastership he has given, 
evidently deserves the most complex 
confidence.

The ideal game, for young people at 
any rate, is one that will absorb the 
interest, keep the player in the 
air, exercise as many muscles as pos
sible, and yet not tempt him to over
work his heart. And such a game is 
Diabolo.

A careful esti-open
a man-

Thision.
Cure for Round Shoulders

In one point in particular, it stands 
alone among other games. When the 
bobbin is thrown high in the air back 
goes the head, the shoulders are thrown 
out, and a whole new set of muscles 
are brought Into use. How often 
otherwise do we use those muscles? 
The Diabolo player uses them contln- 
ually, and every time the muscles on 
the back of the neck are sharply con- 
tracted the blood-vessels that supply 
them demand and receive more blood. 
The result will be an enlargement of 
the blood supply of the whole region, 
and this boy or girl will have 
headaches from that 
cause—deficiency of the blood supply 
at the nape of the neck. Try playing 
Diabolo, with your shouidere rounded 
and your chin on your chest. This is 
a favorite position of the bicyclist, but 
it will not do for Diabolo.

In one other way the new game Is 
especially adapted to

may receive a message— 
the telephone as meant in 
parlance.
tions” approximately 5,000,000 
found in the United States on Janu- 
ary 1, 1907, 3,000,000 of them belong
ing to the Bell system and 2,000,000 
representing the aggregate strength 
of a very large number of independent 
companies. Two million more 
phones were in Europe and about 
200,000 elsewhere.

common 
Of these "subscribers’ sta

id. Cheradame tells his fellow-coun
trymen that England, like France, has 
of late been affected by the nefarious 
action of ideas that 
strength of nations, 
says, rabid pacifists in England who 
join, in chorus with the international 
Socialists and who frequently do 
hestate to sacrifice British interests 
to their own philosophical preferences. 
"Just as in the Chamber we have de
puties like M. Jaurès, who do 
thing they can to prevent a Frenc 
solution from being 
MorOccan problem, so there are in tiv 
House of Commons members who are 
glad to accept, even without controll
ing them, the Hindu claims and to give 
thern considerable publicity, which, 
when re-echoed, contributes to in
crease in India an agitation danger- 

Mr. Kelt 
now en-

were

ex-
dissolve the 

There are. hemany to

use tele-

ex- no more 
most common There have been many drawbacks 

to the general adoption of the tele
phone in years past among foreign 
peoples. Europeans particularly are 
by nature more conservative than 
Americans. Then in many continen
tal countries the right to administer 
telephonic service has been 
with

ssor Dowden’s book

found for th

lodged
That

insuf-
government bureaus, 

means often extreme inertia, 
iicient appropriations and a general 
disposition to wait until - public de
mand has become overwhelming be
fore adequate facilities will be

. , young people,
whose muscles are still growing. Any 
development of muscles that follows 
this exercise will be bl-laterlal or 
symmetrical. In this It differs partic
ularly from golf, tennis, and cricket, 
etc., where the muscles of one side of 
the body are used continuously while 
those of the other He dormant. Noth
ing, perhaps, will develop a girl’s fore
arm muscles or strengthen her wrist 
more than tennis; the trouble is 
unless she has trained herself to be 
ambidextrous the strength is all on 
one side, and, while this concentration 
of power may be useful, the lack of 
symmetry does 
beauty.

was
our question, 

ap
proach to this unattainable knowledge 
lies in the study of the personality of 
the man who was of this earth, and 
the neglect of this study has led to the 
wildest heresies as to the personality 
of the Shakespeare whom we seek to 
know. I have suggested in these pages 
that Shakespeare’s thoughts and 
collections of the sports and pastimes 
of country life told in his own words 
may be regarded as in some sense a 
fragment of an autobiography, relating 
indeed to outward matters only, but to 
facts which often ocean ed to his 
Collection, and which seriously affected 
the course of his life. If chapters of 
deeper interest are to be added to the 
autobiography of this man, this 
only be done by an interrogation of 
his works in the order in which they 
were written. Such chapters conver
sant with the growth and development 
of his mighty intellect will be found 
in Professor Dowden’s "Shakespeare: 
a Critical Study of His Mind and Art."

such
ous for British interests.
Hardie is among them, and is 
gaged on a journey which is equivalent 
to one that might be undertaken by 
M. Jaurès if he went to preach insur
rection among the Arabs in Algeria."

His recent trip to England confirm
ed M. Cheradame in the opinion that 
perhaps for the first time in history 
England and France have the same 
foreign interests, the same genera! 
economic interests, and the same en
emies, and they are called upon to 
oppose the same disintegrating ideas. 
According to him, that provides the 
solid basis of the entente, which tvil! 
give results proportionate to the inter
ests it protects and the strength of 
the military forces of which it dis
poses.

sup
plied. Even where the telephone has 
been in private hands the growth of 
the business has been hindered in 
some cases by governmental interfer
ence, as in Great Britain, where for 
many years the post 
ment, which administers the 
graphic .system, was 
tempts to strangle 
industry.

The

office depart- 
tele

party to at- 
the telephonic

re-
that

In spite of hindrances, however, the 
use of the telephone is now increas
ing rapidly in practically all countries 
where it has been introduced. Busi-’ 
ness men have become so convinced 
that this is one of the 
pensable of modern methods of com
munication that engineers from 
ious countries are constantly 
icing the methods by which the Bell 
companies transit, more than 6,000,- 
000,000 messages a year. Not long ago 
John Hesketh, engineer for the Aus
tralian telephone system, made a 
special study of the engineering work 
of the American Telephone and Tele
graph company and its allied com
panies and returned to the common
wealth of the South Seas there to put 
into operation some, of the lessons he 
had learned just as rapidly 
somewhat disturbed political condi
tions of his home country permit.

not tend towardsve

il the game is played with an op
ponent some twenty yards off there is 
hardly a muscle In the body that Is 
not brought into play. When it is re
alized that Diabolo must be played 
gracefully If at all, that It broadens 
the shoulders, will reduce an over- 
large waist, and Is highly Inimical to a 
double chin, it Is not surprising that 
the new game has found such favor In 
the eyes of women. The ordinary wo
man who would like to he a stone 
lighter sees the virtues of tennis, but 
she is outclassed. If she is much too 
stout her leg muscles are not strong 
enough to bear the amount of running 
about necessary to reduce her weight, 
nor are her heart and lungs able to 
stand the pace. Any woman who is 
strong enough to walk about, can get 
just the required amount of exercise 
for all her muscles by Diabolo with
out overstraining her heart or lungs.

Muscles Brought Into Play
To stnn, she leans over to pick up 

the bobbin on the cord. All the ab
dominal and back muscles are used in 
this bending over and straightening 
up again. Then comes the gentle see
saw motion of the arms to get the 
bobbin to revolve properly.

If asked simply to hold her arms out 
straight in front of her one minute, 
the effort would probably be too much 
for her, but, interested in the game 
she feels no fatigue. All this time thé 
chest is expanded, the breathing is 
deepened, and the

can
most indis-are fully 

refreshed. »var-
exam- India’s Political Unrest

The world’s politic&r centre of grav
ity is changing. If one were askeil 
to name the four or five most signifi
cant events that have happened dur
ing the twelve months he should in
clude among them these three : 
adoption of constitutional form 
government by Persia, the insistence 
by the last session of the Indian na
tional congress upon the rights of the 
Indian people as British subjects n 
govern themselves, and the decree is
sued by the Emperor of China calling 
upon the Chinese to prepare so that 
within ten years that empire would 
be ready to adopt a 
form of government.

gone a

Judge Madden’s methods are those of 
the higher criticism; but there 
higher critics and higher critics.

There is higher criticism which is 
mere guesswprk, and there is that 
which alone Is entitled to the designa
tion scientific, which is founded upon 
a careful study of the facts, and which 
never adventures upon an inference 
until it is as sure as is humanly pos
sible of Its ground, 
versed In the history of the higher cri
ticism, as applied to the Bible, 
give instances of what irresponsible 
guessing has achieved in that region. 
In the case of Shakespeare, the “awful 
example" of higher criticism, intoxicat
ed with its own ingenuity, is the 
theory that Bacon was Shakespeare. 
But there are many who never reach 
or even get near that climax of ab
surdity who have arrived at conclu
sions about Shakespeare, which may 
be more plausible than the Baconian 
heresy, but have not one whit more of 
real evidence in their support. It is 
strange that men of approved literary 
knowledge and taste should so often 
fall Into the error of drawing conclu
sions about Shakespeare the man from 
the sentiments which he has put into 
the characters of his plays. Neverthe
less almost everything that has been 
written—and a great deal has 
written—about Shakespeare’s religion 
is founded upon this fallacious method. 
The distinction of Judge 
book is that it is at once a protest 
against the spurious higher criticism, 
and a splendid example of the uses of 
that criticism as scientifically applied. 
"In vain,” he says, “will you look to 
Shakespeare for any light on the great 
religious, social, and philosophical 
questions of his day.” Upon the vexed 
question of Shakespeare’s religion he 
says:

are Th
ofthe

I
Private Citizen Pays

One of tie most important subjects 
now before the public is George Ken- 
nan’s "Criminal Government and the 
Private Citizen" in the November Mc
Clure’s. Mr. Kennan makes the state
ment:

“Ruef, Schmitz, and their confeder
ates not only robbed San Francisco; 
they debauched it as well, because they 
made graft, bribery, and vi 
mon and so familiar that they seemed 
almost to be normal features of busi
ness and social life. In order to sup
port these statements, and to show the 
influence of graft conditions at their 
worst, I purpose to consider the muni
cipal dishonesty of San Francisco in 
its relation, first, to commercial mor
ality; second, to administrative econ
omy and efficiency; and, third, to the 
prevalence of vice and Crime.”

Mr. Kennan has a reputation for the 
accuracy of his facts, and this sweep
ing and appalling statement he backs 
up with a most convincing array of 
evidence.

Privileges were sold enabling buyers 
to violate health laws, fire laws, and 
building laws, Intended to avert public 
disasters. Laws were made expressly 
that the right of violation might be 
sold.
bought the right to foist upon the pub
lic cheap and inadequate service. "The 
bribing corporations pursued 
course dictated by selfish expediency, 
and in sacrificing principle to profit 
they set an example which thousands 
of business men followed, and which 
finally made graft, bribery,, and petty 
dishonesty so common and familiar 
that strict integrity, rather than moral 
delinquency, attracted attention and 
excited comment.”

Mr. Kennan shows how this dis
honest
weakened commercial morality and 
created an atmosphere of selfishness 
and greed in which bribery and graft 
flourished and civic virtue faded.”

as the

Those who are
constitutionalThe Japanese again have been in

empire a 
modelled directly 

which engineering

can stalling throughout 
telephone system 
upon that with 
skill has overspread practically the 
entire United States. The little brown 
men seldom make mistakes in their 
choice of industrial models. 
William Preece, engineer in chief and 
electrician of the British government, 
which controls a portion of the long 
distance telephone traffic of the Bri
tish Isles, leaving the local traffic to 
the National Telephone company, has 
for many years been a keen and en
thusiastic observer of the telephone 
development of the United States, 
has kept in touch with representative 
American telephone engineers and 
has visited this country in quest of 
the latest information. Foreign sci
entists . of Sir William's type, 
witness the remarkable 
which Americans and Uanadians 
ploy the telephone in all the affairs of 
daily life go back to their own coun
tries and preach a doctrine which in
evitably results in improvement of 
conditions even though this improve
ment may be a little slower than 
would be tolerated here.

their
India is well within the circle of this 

world movement. There are many 
things to indicate that the people of 
India are slowly finding themsi 
are coming to their own. Every « 
there is ferment and a murmur of 
content. Thejfry ‘Bande mata ram!' 
(Hail to the mother country I : Is

lan,

ce so com-
Sir

heard throughout 
’swaraj’ (home rule) and 
(home country) have become words of 
magic to conjure with. What does it 
all mean
it means this: A new nation is about 
to be born.

idthe

Forgotten History
Both before and after the Crimean 

war Queen Victoria showed her liking 
for France, and the hour was to come 
when she would prove her sympathy 
for the French people by an unforget- 
able service, 
party in Prussia, of which Von Moltke 
was the head, dismayed by the buoy
ancy with which France recovered 
from the disasters of 1870-71, and con
vinced that by the Peace of Frank
furt they had only scotched the snake, 
not killed it, seemed on the point of 
displacing Bismarck in the confidence 
of his master and of persuading the 
old Emperor William to countenance 
a second invasion of France. Had 
such a crime been perpetrated when 
the reorganization of the French mili
tary system was but begun the vic
tim would have been fatally disem- 
bered and despoiled, 
still retains an honored place in the 
circle of great powers is due largely, 
if not mainly, to the fact that while 
Emperor William was wavering he re
ceived from Queen Victoria—whose 
daughter, it will be remembered, was 
married to his son the Crown Prince 
Frederick—a letter in which she ad
jured him not to consign his name to 
infamy as the dealer of a death blow 
to a country which had done so much 
for civilization. That memorable let
ter exists, but it does not figure in the 
collection just published.—N. Y. Sun.

Briefly and fundamentally

There are three dominant in
the murmur of discontent, one politi
cal, another industrial, and the " if 
religious and social. During ri 1 
mas week of 1906 Dadabhai Naur 
Parsee gentleman of Bombay for » 
years past resident in England. : 
formerly a member of the Briti-h v 
liament, in the course of his presid 
tial address at the opening of th L:it_ 
session of the Indian national , ~
gress, Insisted on the right of :1 
Indian people as British subject » t 
govern themselves, and asked t ' 
this right be realized, 
nearly 10,000 delegates and vis:re
present, and the address was re, 
with a tumult of applause. The mem 
hers of the congress belong fo 
most part to the ‘Moderate"
They maintain an attitude of e: 
deuce coward the British governm, 
and believe that in the end they v, : 
gain what they ask by persistent ;i- 
tation. They do not on any an r 
wish the guiding hand of the Bi it:» 
Raj to be withdrawn, for they kmc 
full well chat the people of India ar 
not yet ready to take the governor r, 
into their own hands. There is, 
the other hand, an ’Extreme’ 
led by such men as Bal Ghanghaca 
Tilak, of Poona; Pipin Chandar Pa 
of Calcutta, and Lala Lajpat Rai, 
Lahore, who openly assert that ic i 
useless for! what they want, that tn d- 
so is to play the part of beggars, an 
that the thing to do Is to cake by fore, 
what they cannot get otherwise.—
M. Zumbro, in ‘Review of Reviews

muscles on the 
backs and tops of the shoulders are 
being exercised.

Now the bobbin is tossed

In 1875 the military

, _ , into the
air. Back goes the head, and woe be
tide the fat that causes the double 

Fat cannot accumulate or stay 
around muscles that are continually 
being exercised. All the shoulder 
muscles and many of those on the 
sides must work in throwing the arms 
up above the head and holding them 
there. With the head thrown back 
watching the bobbin, the back is ne
cessarily arched, and aH the muscles 
of the small pf the back are contract-

been who 
extent tochin!

Madden’s

Public utilities corporations
There v.

the Pan-Celtic Congress
The pan-Celtic congress, which 

opened in Edinburgh on a recent date, 
is the first of its klnl to be held in 
Scotland. The object vf the Celtic 
association is defined as the further
ance of Celtic stud'. ;i and the foster
ing of mutual sympathy and co-oper
ation between the verb us branches 
of the Celtic race in all matters affect
ing their language and national char
acteristics. The chairman is Lord 
Castledown, and the Scottish commit- 

is presided over by the Marquis of 
Bute. Representative Celts were pre
sent from Brittany, and Cornwall, 
Wales, the Isle of Man and Ireland.

In most European countries statis
tics are kept of the number of tele
phone messages handled 
It is observed that in the

That France illed. each year, 
more

.The increasing waist means 
cumulation of fat in the fibres them
selves of the back and abdominal mus
cles, as well as between and on the top 
of these muscles. Such exercises as 
our Diabolo ' player Is getting will 
make short work of consuming the 
muscle-fibre. The outer layers will 
take longer to disappear, but they will 
surely go if this use of the waist mus
cles is kept up.

As the bobbin falls the shoulder and 
back muscles relax, as do those of the 
back of the neck, while the chin and 
anterior throat muscle» sharply con
tract. It takes an accurate, clear eye 
and a steady hand to gauge the fall 
nicely; these come with practice, and

an ac- pro
gressive nations the use of the tele
phone is doubling about once in six 
or seven years, 
pretty rapid rate of growth, thought 
it is undeniably slower than in this 
country, where for some years past 
the traffic of the Bell system 
been doubling at the rate of about 
once In three and a talf years.

"What was his creed? He has been 
variously described, and with equal 
confidence, as a Roman Catholic and 
as a Protestant; as a Deist and as an 

An English lawyèr suspects 
and a French man of letters proves to 
his complete satisfaction, that he was 
a Roman Catholic. A Scottish bishop 
claims him as a faithful son of the 
English Church of the Reformation. 
Many lessons in true religion may be 
learned from Shakespeare ; but with 
regard to the contending factions of 
the day he had nothing to teach us, 
unless it be the easy-going toleration 
thus characteristically expressed by a 
certain clown—"For young Charbon, 
the Puritan, and old Poysam, the Pa-

This seems to be a
Atheist.

hasadministration “gradually

tee
Germany, which is the best tele

phone user among nations of contln-. 
entai Europe, increased the total of 
its messages from 766,226,337 in 1901 
to 1,207,446,753 in 1905. 
time the use of telegrams in the Far- 
thorland increased only from 45,146,- 
281 to 50,837,365. In four years from

Bishop Moore, of the Methodist 
Episcopal church, has just publicly ad
vised his ministers to dress well, to 
wear collars that fit and to have the 
linen clean.

One hundred Batavian natives killed 
a Dutch patrol of 19 men on the Island 
of Flores, and then massacred eight 
women and children.

There were no criminal cases to be 
tried at Chatham Assizes and Judge 
Britton was presented with the 
tomary white gloves.
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The Future of Canada—What Is It To Be f
v.

u 'm m=0
the most notable articles them; and Canada negotiates for tariff 

concessions as she pleases. Is inde
pendence in that respect regretted?

Formerly our governor ordered out 
our militia, and did with them as he 
thought right. Now the militia are un

it is der our own control—although it is not 
always easy to convince governors or 
British officers who happen to be in 
our service of that fact. Ought we to 
return to military subordination?

Until 1842 the administration of our 
government was largely in the hands 
of our governors and their appointees; 
and since then we have had occasional 
tiffs with their excellencies upon that 
point. Upon the whole, however, they 
have ceased to try to govern us, and 
now our own men administer the af- 

... fairs of our country. Is administrative
-consider Independence a lit- independence to be given up? 
lessor Leacoçk says: “Not There survive, no doubt, theories of
,ath,” for “we could not sur- the subordination of our parliament to 
adê.” Why should we die the parliament of the United Kingdom; 

io does not say. And inas- of the subordination of our executive 
in the world there are, and to Downing street; of the supremacy 
ivo been, very many nations of the war office and the Foreign of- 

■ ulations less than six millions fice, and so on; but our independence is 
iiolligent sort of people, the so well advanced that although, in a 

not very apparent. Let us technical sense, we are not a nation, 
two points: (1) To" what yet Canada has today (thank heaven 

already independent? and our own efforts) many more of the 
possible (unless some- characteristics of a nation than of a 

“smites the poor don- colony Are we really sorry for it? 
us away from complete Are We Independent?

If independence means that we are 
untramelled by devotion and control; 
that we can do as we like; that our 
freedom is so far advanced and so well 
recognized that we have only to de
clare it in order to make it a legal as 
well as an actual fact, then we are to
day independent. We have already in 
that condition survived the decade.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Cham
berlain have accustomed us to speak 
of Canada as a nation. In some re
spects we still fall short; but Profes
sor Leacock is right in his refusal to 
be called a “Colonial,” and he might 

join with Imperialists such as 
Mr. Balfour and Lord Milner in attri
buting to Canada that independence, 
that freedom from subordination, 
which are the principal characteristics 
of' nationhood. That we still tolerate 

the a merely nominal subserviency, seems 
to be sufficient jto blind the eyes of the 
professor to the fact that Canada is 
today mistress of her own destinies 
and can exercise that greatest right of 
independence—the right to do as she 
pleases.

Our independence then is almost 
complete. We have made it so, and 
probably no Canadian regrets what we 
have done. Professor Leacock at all 
events does not. Already is our virtual 
Independence recognized; already are 

to we given the name of a nation; already

we meet in conference with our “sister 
nations” on a footing of complete 
equality—arguing and bargaining for 
our respective interests. Does anyone 
wish that instead of Imperial Confer
ences, at which the Canadian Prime 
Minister should be the chief person
age, we should return to the time of 
Governor Sir Francis Bond Head, Gov
ernor Lord Metcalfe, or even Governor 
Lord Dufferin? Does any Canadian 
propose to repudiate the language of 
the British Prime Minister at the 
recent conference:

“We found ourselves, gentlemen, 
upon freedom and independence—that 
is the essence of the Imperial connec
tion—freedom of action on the part of 
the individual states, freedom in their 
relations with each other, and with 
the Mother Country.”

Lord Elgin said that he condurred in:
“The principle which the Prime Min

ister laid down, that is to say the free
dom and independence of the different 
governments which are parts of the 
empire.”

And Mr. Asquith (Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, sa<ys:

“The special feature of the British 
empire has been that it has combined, 
and succeeded in combining in a de
gree unknown in any other combina
tion in history, a loyal and affectionate 
attachment between the ^centre and 
the parts of the empire, and between 
the various parts themselves, with 
complete practical independence.”

Shall éubjection Remain?
Are Canadians ashamed of this spe

cial feature of the British empire?” Of 
all peoples on the face of the earth, are 
they the only ones who insist upon 
eternal independence upon somebody 
else?

will. Shall she forever be content to 
wear the halter, even though well as
sured that no one dare touch it? She 
would look better, I think, without it.

The effect of declared independence 
would mean (unless some sensible ar
rangement were made to avert it) 
some slight inconvenience or expense 
through the loss of the British Consu
lar Service; but that loss would be 
richly requited by the loss of the Bri
tish Diplomatic Service—from Oswald 
to Alverstone. We should Wve the 
same service of the British Army and 
Navy as heretofore, namely none. We 
should be relieved rrom contribution 
to British wars, which in the past have 
cost us heavily. We should gain in 
self respect. We should be free from 
the colonial status which “impairs the 
mental vigor and narrows the outlook.” 
And we should realize more clearly our 
defenceless, and take some serious 
steps to improve our fighting condition.

Our neglect in this respect has been 
due to our fancied security. Does not 
the British Navy defend us? Evèry 
now and then we were made aware 
that the British Navy did nothing of 
the sort; but our disinclination to 
spend money, soon sent us back to the 
British navy idea. Were we legally in
dependent, we should have to face in
stead of dodging it; we should have 
to formulate our policy and live up to 
it; and our policy might be (who can 
tell) that in «exchange for the use of 
the British navy now and then, 
should agree to some scheme of 
tual defence. I say nothÿig as 
what we should do with our indepen
dence. The present point is: Shall we 
do as we wish?

for the very danger of it” With what 
envy ought John Bull to regard the 
geographical 
“for the very danger of it.”

“Sheltered by the Monroe Doctrine!” 
By one half of the Monroe Doctrine the 
United States has declared that Ameri
can territory, in both its continents, 
shall be exempt from annexation by 
foreign powers. European and Asiatic 
nations may quarrel and grab as they 
please in other parts of the world, but 
these continents sha.ll develop undis* 
turbed, so far as possible, by outside 
rivalries. Were it not for this Monroe 
Doctrine, the old-world struggles for 
the balance of power, for markets, for 
mere territorial expansion, would long 

brought European na
tions face to face in America, as in 
Africa and other parts of the world.

It is a doctrine extremely beneficial 
to Canada, one in support of which 
Canada ought to be ready at any time 
with her whole strength to aid the 
United States. If Germany were to try 
to get a foothold in Maine, or Japan 
to endeavor to establish itself in Cali
fornia, then Canada, I should say, 
should for her own safety, to the extent 
of her wholè power, uphold the Mon
roe Doctrine.

And why, in considering our interna
tional arrangements should we ignore 
the fact that were we assailed by Euro
pean or Asiatic we should have an 
ally close at hand? Is there anything 
derogatory in concurrence of interests, , 
or anything shameful In mutual help in 
support of them?

Every month some English publicist 
discusses the European situation, ar
gues as to the likelihood of support or 
antagonism, and proposes foreign policy 
based upon the known or assumed at
titude of other powers. England has 
not thought it reprehensible to enter 
into a treaty with Japan with a view 
to the defence of their common inter
ests in the East, or to arrange with 
France and Spain to maintain the 
present situation in the Mediterranean.

Discussing Canada’s future, why 
must we omit international interests 
and considerations? We know that our 
territory is safe from European and 
Asiatic aggression, partly because of 
ourselves and partly because of 
declared policy of the United ■'States. 
To keep Russia out of India, the 
United Kingdom does not disdain help 
from Japan, why should we be humili
ated if, for its own interests (not for 
ours) the United States should refuse 
to permit Germany to occupy Nova 
Scotia. We should do the same for the 
United States were Maine attacked— 
not "for the danger of it,” but for the 
safety of it. The professor will never 
persuade Canada to «pend much time 
in looking for dangers.

‘shelter theory’ of Canada now rampant 
in our day; that Canada by some rea
son of its remoteness from European 
sin and its proximity to American re
publicism, is sheltered from that flail 
of war with which God tribulates the 
other people of the world, sheltered by 
the Monroe doctrine, by President 
Roosevelt and his battleships, sheltered 
I know not how, but sheltered some
how so that we may forget the lean, 
eager patriotism and sacrifice of a 
people bred for war, and ply in peace 
the little craft of gain and greed”

The Navy and Canada
W*hat a curious jumble! Where does 

the professor get the idea that the 
British Navy “made us” Our growth 
has been rapid in proportion to the ex
tent to which we have ousted Downing 
street, and then permitted to manage 
our own affairs. The navy has had.no 
share in the making or*us. And if the 
suggestion intended Is that the British 
navy took Canada from France, the 
professor is very much mistaken. Our 
foreiâthers who used to live in the Am
erican colonies had much to do with 
that. The British army, too had some 
share m it, but should we still pay 
tribute to the British army?

In what sense does the British navy 
defend us? Twice only in the history 
of British North America has the Bri
tish navy taken any part for us or 
against us; and on both occasions it 
was against us—siding once, illegally, 
with the French against the Newfound
landers, and siding again with the 
Americans against tne British Colum
bia sealers.

“Defend us!” When and where? Not 
in the time of peace. And not in any 
war that we were in the slightest de
gree responsible for.

We have never had a war, although 
we have fought several (including two 
in Canada) which the United Kingdom . 
got itself into. We have had indeed 
various quarrels with the United States 
but the British navy never helped us 
in one of them—British diplomacy al
ways settled them for us, and usually 
by the easy process of concession of 
our rights.

“We pay not a single penny” for the 
British navy! Certainly not. Why 
should we? We get no abuse for fail
ure to subscribe to the British army.
Spending our money upon our own 
war preparations seems to escape con
demnation, when applied to land-de
fence. Why is it reprehensible in con
nection with war ships?

Some forty years ago Australia be
came anxious (with much reason) 
about naval defence. European powers 
were establishing themselves in the 
neighboring islands—might they not 
seek to divide up Australia as they ! build tunnels and bridges (it can be) 
succeeded afterwards in dividing New I to connect it with the continent—“aye,

Guinea? Australia, too poor to provide 
for her own defence, in 1887 made a de
finite agreement with the United King
dom—so much money for so many 
ships, not to be removed from Aus
tralian waters. That was the com
mencement of what has been called 
subscriptions to the British pavy. It 
was payment for contracted defence 
and in no sense a sunscription — the 
ships were provided and the money 
was paid.

Afterwards all the other self-govern
ing colonies, except Canada agreed to 
send In their annual cheques, some of 
them upon written bargains, some of 
them upon mere understandings; and 
from 1897 until the present time there 
have never been wanting foolish people 
to deride Canada of her meanness

The proceedings.of the'" late colonial 
conference have changed the situation. 
Australia, realizing her mistake, has 
given notice of intention to discontinue 
hpr remittances; Cape Colony and Natal 
are ceasing payments; and New Zea
land’s arrangement falls with Austra
lia’s. This could easixy have been fore
seen; but what is somewhat surprising 
is that the admiralty itself acknow
ledged conversion to the Canadian idea. 
Instead of the appeals to the cÔlonies 
for contributions (of the conferences of 
1897 and 1902) we have now the com
plete acceptance by the admiralty of 
the only true and practicable principle, 
that colonial money available for colo
nial defence shall be spent by the 
colonies themselves. ,

Mpst of us have felt little hurt at 
the jibes of‘ the last ten years. They 
will now probably cease. Canada, 
through Sir Charles Tupper, broke up 
the original Imperial Federation 
League (1884-1893) because of its in
sistence upon colonial subscriptions to 
the British navy. Canada has had to 
stand alone as against the admiralty 
and all the other colonies. She has 
never swerved. Behind Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier were both political parties. In 
this and various other contests in 
which the great principle of colonial 
self-government has been recently at
tacked, Sir Wilfrid has grandly guard
ed Canadian rights.

The Monroe Doctrine

, h has appeared of recent years 
to the future of Canada, 

current
situation of Germany—ierence

issue of,irs in the
roll’s Quarterly,” the magazine of 
ns university, Kingston.

of Mr. John S. Ewart,: the pen
of Ottawa, is entitled, “A Per- 

•d Imperialist” and is a reply to 
famous article published in

mdon Daily Mail by Professor 
Leacock, of McGill.

Kwart dismisses Mr. Leacock’s 
.tries’’ as mere personalities 

■ ., i proceeds to discuss the ques- 
I’anadian independence in ere this have

I*1 Is it

8wry soon 
ii keep 

• udence?
iiieal independence is the free*- 
of one state from subordination 

-, other. Canadian political history 
relation of our rise from com- 

.subordinatiôn to almost com- 
Does anyone re-

we
mu-

to

independence, 
the elevation?

The British empire is lacking In the 
most essential characteristics of an 
empire—not only is there no central 
control of its forces, but there is no 
agreement among the “sister-nations” 
as to what is to be done in case of

for the daysvies anyone yearn 
•i our affairs were managed from 
ling street? when our taxes were 
wd by Imperial officials? when 
m-t profit of post office facilities 

ding sometimes £15,000 a year) 
remitted to London?

than half our colonial 
■ vime our trade and commerce and 

regulated and 
legislation, 

that our freedom

Canada’s independence being virtu
ally complete, the only other question 
is whether the form and appearance of 
subjection shall remain to all eternity ? ! war. Canada will never put her forces 
Shortly we shall have a population 
larger than that of the British Isles; 
shall we nevertheless continue to ask 
London whether we may rearrange our 
provincial subsidies? Already we think 
we know more than anybody else about 
our own affairs; shall we forever sub
mit proposed legislation to Downing 
street approval before making it law?
Shall we eternally pretend that Down
ing street may veto it at any time with
in two years of its enactment? Shall 
we never, never, never rise to the 
dignity of acknowledged nationhood ?
Shall we through all succeeding ages 
be a somebody’s colony, or somebody’s 
“Dominion over the seas”—be some
thing subordinate?
is the assertion of her right to inde
pendence She has thrown off and -re
pudiated all real interference with tier

beyond her own control. If they are 
to be used in Imperial wars, it will be 
because she so decrees. Canada is to
day independent (that is, she may do 
as she likes) with reference to Bri
tish wars. Does anyone wish it other
wise? Her obligations must come, if 
at all, by agreement—by alliance be
tween sister nations. Canada’s inde
pendence (her right to do as she likes) 
in this respect, too, must be recognized.

But Professor Leacock would say:
“If this be our policy and plan, let 

us complete our teaching to our child
ren. Let us inscribe it upon the walls 
of our schools, let us vOrite it in brass 
upon our temples that for the navy 
which made us and defends us, we 
pay not a single penny, we spare not a 
solitary man. Let us add to it, also, 
that the lesson, may bear fruit, this

more
well

mifacturcrs were 
anted by Imperial 

anyone propose 
.;n such subordination should be sur- X*1
! util 1849 our tariffs respected 

; uditional right of the British manu- 
to exploit the Colonial mar- 

Since that date, and more par- 
1,ariy since 1879, we have had more 

ard for the Canadian than the Bri- 
manufacturer, and our fiscal in

cidence is now established and ad- 
Is the loss of our former su-

!theProfessor Leacock suggests that Can
ada ought to forego its geographical 
advantages (“its remoteness from sin 
and its proximity to American republi
canism,” is his mode of expressing the 
idea), and the advantage which may 
be derived from the Monroe doctrine, 
and should become Imperialistic—“aye, 
for the very danger of it.”

For the same reason, I suppose, the 
United Kingdom should throw off, as 

i far as possible, its island security; and

vied.
; dination deplored?
Not so long ago all commercial trea- 

i s were made for us—without even 
. msultation with us. Now, ho treaties 
hind Cana*da unless she assents

Canada’s history

1
city, and the men, ,w(io have made it 
have shown that tl^y possess imagin
ation as well as anility; imagination 
which enables them;,j£> act with a view 
to the great future )dvhlch lies before 
the gate of the golden West.

Westward Across Canada Lord Ridley on Socialist Peril ■

T " of-.W •
Lord Ridley spoke at a Conservative ' said to be the one aim and duty of the intensified by the present policy of 

meeting at Berwick, and dealt in an j Constitutional party. For a construe- small holdings and the efforts to get 
effective way with the position of the tive policy we are to wait, we are told, the laborer back to the land, even
Conservative party in relation to so- till we get into power. though the small holder went only as
clal questions, says the London Stan- Ladies and gentlemen, I ask you, is a tenant. The Unionist party, which 
dard. Lord Ridley, at the outset, de- this the policy of Lord Beaconsfield; is had been responsible in the past for 
precated the suggestion that there had this the policy ‘of Lord Salisbury; is Small Holdings Acts and Allotments 
been in the past any want of sympa- - this the policy which has made the Acts, should lose no opportunity of ex- 
thy on the part of the Conservatives Constitutional party the great agent , tending the working of those Acts on 
with the working man. It was no new for the amelioration of the lot of the reasonable lines. It should be the busi- 
thing for the Conservative party to face working classes? Is this tlue party ness of the party to remove the irk-
the tasks of social reform-^a fact which which has behind it the record which some and tyrannic features of the
did not seem to be sufficiently under- we have of the extension of the fran- Small Holdings Acts, and to create the 
stood even in some Conservative quar- chise, of the provision of free educa- power to purchase, as well as to hire, 
ters. tion to our children, of almost the holdings. Further, it should be its

In my opinion, said his lordship, a whole series of Factory Acts . and business to simplify all the legal dif- 
policy of social reform ik the natural Trucks Acts, and of the Workmen’s ficulties which at present stood in the 
work and the inherited tradition of the Compensation Act? Is that party to way of land transfer, and to make it 
party to which we belong, and not a live now as a force of pure negation? a cheap as well as a simple operation 
policy which we needed a defeat, such No, a thousand times no! I.am confi- for any one to sell or to buy land. This 
as we had at the general election, to dent myself that a great majority of was not Socialism, but it was a reform 
discover to us. And yet, side by side our party hold absolutely contrary urgently needed in the interests of the 
with this feverish activity oh behalf of views. We are ready to maintain the nation as a whole and the laborer in 
the working man, I find a large section Constitution and the rights and privi- particular (hear, hear.) 
of the party, and among them gentle- leges of the state and of the individual, Again, old-age pensions was a policy 
men who think they have some claim but we realise to the full that the which was not Socialism, and which 
to speak on its behalf, whose speeches Constitution was made for the working had been advocated for a long time 
make me rub my eyes and wonder to man, and not the working man for the by many of the most distinguished po- 
which party I belong, and whether constitution (hear, hear). liticians among their party. It was not
these men can really and truly be of j Lord Ridley went on to say that for Socialism any more than the Work- 
the same party as myself. They seem himself he sometimes wished that m*P ? Compensation Act, an act for 
to think that one of our great English Conservative associations and their re- which his own father, who certainly 
parties can exist as a force merely by presentatives, instead of grumbling at was *}Ot a Socialist, was directly re
supporting the present state of affairs, their leaders, writing to the papers, sponsible. £he Act’ by. making it 
To support the Constitution, the church and growling because nobody else did more difficult for an employer to take 
the House of Lords, the rights of pro- anything, would take steps to make tl}e risk of having old men in his ser- 
perty, union with Ireland, the present their views known to their leaders. Y.ice.’.flad' however, made it more dif- 
constitution of society—aims with Some political ostriches would not see ficult for old men to get employment, 
which I heartily sympathize—these are that the foundation of the party had and had enormously strengthened the

been itself built on the advancement of =asa °L°,L "PC 
the social needs of the people. They C C C din CLcJl
were particularly alarmed at the de- F|aaY’*” 
velopment of scientific doctrines. They
wanted to fight Socialism by exposing ™ere not Socialistic Stotes The provi- 
the fallacy of the economic views of C.PCjCnC-CPCC.un S
the Socialist. But, if he read things

a,8™rnedlyi v??al science is much as- | which in many cases suffers greatly at aright, the working classes of England £Cnd t^ rerources of’our revenue if 
slnfTfl m tlle pursuance of vocal art. the hands of the singer, and in these were not concerned so much with the CCa a sc?|ntific tariff and was a 
Scientific training for the young, be- instances the efforts of the poet might theoretical and economic doctrines of „ d a ÎSVY” jf1”. par11?’.anL,2V>,S a 
yond the simplest principles of physio-; be entirely dispensed with and an m the Socialist as with the various im- ^ss'^>f thtConservative^ party to se " 
logy, however, seems impracticable, as definite vowel substituted to the ad- provements in their position which ”®ss refsonable and amoer lines 
it„‘V,herdly to be expected that young vantage of the audience, inasmuch as they desired. There wat nothing very dreadful in tie
to apmiTrint?re devoî;lnf- tbe*r energies their hearing would not be taxed in The working classes of England, said idea Qf 5S a week out of common funds 

S musical education for . vain endeavors to comprehend the Lord Ridley, are not Socialistic, and I Anîrt from The ellrmols™ umbers of 
?imï L>sashavehad eithel‘he wntten meaning. In the majority of for one reft.se to regard this Socialist privrte elTpIolIrrand coluiânieî lho
firsf nrleiirou0,!. i to ,hYve cases the song is inspired by the poem, movement as a class war or as likely already pensioned their employees
of their art- ! P ii,iÜVPV m.V and stands to reason tha t those in to become a class war, unless the older (and who would gain by the change)
fh,l . .SI'. , I ? , 1 ' question should be treated with some political parties of the country fail in there werelnormous expenses lnllrred
1 i„f f s u -a teaCh1er„Wh0.L3 abIe consideration, and also that the com- their conception of the situation. The under the priant PoS Lai (whiCh 

, ’,lS fCduircdas the pu- poses should reap a little reward for | British working man does not want to 11s surely notaSociahst olti inpav- 
of imitation combined with his pams. First of all choose that divide up everybody’s property, includ- ing I per week in outdolr renef ln 

^ ,ra. 1 ,telJlge.nc®,.f,w1^1 Stan^ him ih music for the interpretation of which ing his own. He does not want to des- order to keep persons out of the work- 
go°d staad of scientific knowledge until your voice is adapted, and do not at- troy family life or to deny the authority house who would colt the natton mSe 

S .a have so ripened m years and tempt the impossible. Unfortunately, of Christianity. He does not care par- inside it The principle and the nrac- 
experience that scientific theories will some of our would-be classical com- ticularly for the nationalization of rail- tice already Ixfsted, and already cost

rrvx~ confess that they know wayg and an the means of production, the nation something; it only needed
The nothing of the voice, and | provided he is assured of a reasonable extending. There were difficulties. It 

„ ... .. . , _ , attempt to write scores , share in the national profits, and you was difficult to arrange as many of the
t lose with the larynx, pharynx and or- adapted for that most delicate organ, will find plenty of British working men best authorities including Mr. Cham- 
gahs of articulation, and their immedi- The result is a score adapted for wind only too ready to fight against purely berlain, in his original scheme thought 
ate bearing upon quality of tone, color or string instruments. Such songs Socialist doctrines. But the British it ought to be arranged that 
enunciation, are easily comprehended are most ungrateful to the singer and- working man is dissatisfied with things pensions should genuinely 1 encourage 
without entering into the details of unfortunate for the composer. For- as they are, and the strength of your thrift, and should therefore be on°a 
anatomy. I advocate thoroughly and use Innately for me that my experience as dbver Socialist writer lies in the fact contributory basis! It was difficult to 
the rib breathing, with forward chest a vocalist taught me in writing songs that Socialism is the product of econo- arrange that the scheme should 
and abdomen flat, thus always having that the words should properly fit the mic conditions which it should he the conflict with or damage any of the 
a good supply of breath for sustaining melody and all artists m writing to business of the Unionist party to alter, great ‘friendly societies
or attacking tones. The low position me spoke of that one particular point. ,, ,, . _. . ____.__  _ . .7" .
of the larynx is essential throughout The vocal machinery is divided into w°Pld indicate, he went on, some wnrkinîTmîn î° ?tudy the
registers. Vocal physiology and path- four parts: First, motive power or of the. i1"??- T-f w-1lich 11 t:t?wn a"d
ology of the throat teach us that a breath; 2nd, the larynx, which forms seemed to him that the Unionist party, £ycouId deny that land purchase re
low position is the only correct one the tone; 3rd, the pharynx, which by„lts, historical antecedents, was pe- fonn Midl oldl-age pensums were really 

Aristotle once remarked that “the colors the tone; 4th, the organs of cuharly fitted. The first constructive "aed®d by them- He was also convmc- 
donkey brays by lowering and raising articulation. Abdominal breathing I °, 1” p?£ty vYas’ as 2Lr" Balfour yaat ma3°Yity of the Con-
Ms larynx, producing a weak and utterly condemn. How can the abdo- bad sa>d. Tariff Reform. The young ® desired these reforms,
flute-like sound by lowering the iar- men help us to breathe properly ? Do ™®n ot the party ?!ant t0 -nave U; fnr™ Y®1"6 0the*r
ynx, and a powerful voluminous sound the lungs lie in the abdomen or chest? Jh? *OUI}g nations of the empire meant as an extension of the
bv raising it ” Yet we still have teachers who de- to bav® u- „Tbe trade un‘ons ?tood tor Housing Acts, so necessary m our big

If this were true he who advocates mand this abdominal breathing. By Protecting their own interests, and towns, which were right y the work of 
the theory of a moVable or raised îa- what medium can we best fiU our co,uld tak® good care of them- the Unionist party. Political ostriches
,,nv J Yl-iY lunes? Certainlv tli mu ah dianhrae-m selves. The manutacturer, the farmer, might continue to protest that evervvocaUst Such Mnvers as Ilï T eh bmlthing. w^ the agricultural laborer stood for their reform asked for in the interests of
mann Tean and Ho wLiY" pansion of the ribs One great name own interests, and why not? But why, Labor was Socialism or Socialistic;
Pol time EpaY J=d m fs sufficient to back mv- assertions1 and at the same time. should not the nation but, surely, the way to fight real So-
diea Y ; Mm6’ ^?r" that is Si" Morell Sfeckenzie as a whole stand for the profit of the ciialist doctrines was not, like frighten-
oniv’ and °therS use the ,0W P0Slti0n says that in singing the ’abdomen whole nation, as against the profit of ed children, to call everything Socialist

should most assuredly be flat and the the foreisnef? Agriculture, he-pointed that they did not understand or 
more muscular effort one puts forth out’ suffered more from Trade for, and then run away from it, but to
the more one draws in the abdomen than any other industry. A small duty take the sting out of the Socialistic de-

on agricultural produce, even only for sires by passing reforms which
preferential purposes, would be better wanted, which were not Socialist, and
than no duty at all. The demand for which were consistent with the natural
encouragement by the state would be traditions of their party. (Cheers.)

paralysed him was the way they set 
to laughin’ at him. He wasn’t used 
to it. ‘You men,’ he said, ‘you’ve got 
to die; but I want to know where 
your laugh comes in, ân’ you’d better 
tell me.’ ‘Why, certainly,’ says one of 
the Canadians. ‘We’re laughing |at 
the dog-goned fix you’re in, an’ you 
can’t get out. If you shdot, why. 
you’ve got to hangt, because you’re in 
Canada; an’, on the other hand, if 
you don’t shoot, we’re goin’ to kick 

you’re kind 
An’ I guess 

in Canidy. 
That’s why a man’s always ready to 
sign the roll* as a Canadian.”

These stories are worth telling, be
cause there is a great deal of Cana
dian history in them, even though 
space is lacking in this place for their 
full elucidation.

Winnipeg lacks nothing in the mat
ter of the social amenities. That its 
hotels, clubs, banks, and places of 
business are handsome buildings goes 
without saying. Two points may with 
advantage be mentioned. The streets 
are in many cases beautifully kept 
boulevards. The furnishing and fitt
ing of the clubs, hotels, and the bet
ter private houses 
markably good, 
worthy when judged by 
standards.

velopment while as yet no more than 
five per cent, of the surveyed land of 
tl^e Canadian West is under cultiva
tion of any sort. Given another ten 
years of agricultural development of 
the land, even at last year’s rate of 
increase, and we have the picture of 
a Winnipeg beside which the spacious 
city of today is but a little town.

At ten o’clock last night I stood on 
the roof of a great newspaper office 
in Winnipeg and surveyed the great 
prairie city by moonlight through an 
atmosphere which reminded one of 
North Africa by reason of its péllucid 
clarity. As I looked down upon the 
broad thoroughfares, with their elec
tric cars, and laughing, strolling 
crowds of men and womep, some one 
beside me called my attention to a 
prettily dressed, bright-faced young 
woman who was pausing at that mo
ment in the full glare of an electric 
arc light. She might have been the 
daughter of Winnipeg's first citizen, 
for all the clue her appearance gave 
one of her station. Her# sweet, fair 
face lit up just then, as she was join
ed by a well-dressed young man.
Then, moving with happy confidence 
and ease, the two strolled to the 
street corner, and boarded an elect
ric car.

j “That’s the man she’s engaged to 
marry,” said my guide. “Two years 
and a half ago I saw her land in 
Winnipeg in sheepskins. She could 
not speak a word of English, and al
together seemed on about the same 
rung of the ladder of human develop
ment as a good-natured cow. She was 
a Galician peasant and could not 
write her own name. She gave me 
my bill at the cash desk of one of our 
biggest stores yesterday, and I give 
you my word her English is as good 
as yours or mine. She began here 
as some sort of domestic servant, 
learning hard all the time. Then she 
was a waitress in a restaurant; then 
some sort of a nurse, still learning 
hard all the time. Now she's a cash
ier in that big store, and engaged to 
the accountant. But the thing of it 
is she’s a real Canadian today, and 
the first son she has may be Prime 
Minister of the Dominion, or he might 
die fighting for our flag. Yes, sir;
Galicia doesn’t cut much ice with her 
now. And, mind you, that’s no excep
tional case. That’s what’s going on 
right here, and all the time. I guess 
that’s Winnipeg.”

And, as a fact, that is a; good deal 
of the spirit of Winnipeg. As the em
porium of the golden West, it is a 
great forcing house, in which good 
Canadians, good citizens of the British 
empire, are being manufactured just 
as fast as this great country can ab
sorb them. And that is a good deal 
taster than anyone who has not per
sonally inquired into the conditions 
here could believe.
very great tribute to the people and 
to the Government of Canada. An 
even more notable tribute, perhaps, 
lies in the readiness with which the 
United States citizens who migrate to 
this country become citizens of it. I 
asked one of them for his view of the There are many able exponents of 
reason of this; he told me this story, vocel art to be found in the world. New

“Way down in B. C., Nelson way, I ^aris, London, etc., to say no
saw a pretty tough crowd in a saloon. Italy, but all the world knows
Two/ of ’em was father an’ son, and that, however consummate the art may 
they came to what you might call be* one cannot make a canary out of a 
language. At last the father shoved it is said that the latter
his chin into the young one’s face, asency of some_____ \gayg he tongue-sphtting device, be made most
‘if T had vnu smith o’ the’ line I’d let affable- But 1 do not remember a single 
daylight into you good an; quick? But j

K r
man from way back with a gun in and the search made more vigilant for

prodigies, the world in general would 
not lose by the search. Singing has be
come too much of an accomplishment, 
“to a certain degree” in the present 
era and there is far too much dabbling 
with dangerous, not to say unworthy, 

But what material In the musical world. Most

A. J. Dawson, whriting in the Lon- 
n Evening Standard and St. James
<ette, says:
ravelling westward across Canada, 
visitor from England feels that he 

ndeed upon the threshold of a new 
Id when he slips out of the Can
in Pacific Railway’s transcontin- 

• ! express at Winnipeg. He sees,
ii'gin with, a station and an hotel 

i ; of which would be imposing and 
■•■i-.ifile if judged by the standards of 
1 ! -pan capitals. And then he 

i ns-that these fine features of a 
n city had no existence a couple of 

rs ago.
! ! journey from Australia, made

Just as one finds the rickshaw every
where in India, so one finds the carga- 
dor in Mexico. He is a beast of bur
den. In general he' is a comparatively 
small man, with broad shoulders and 
stotit arms and, legs. To look at him 
one would nqt think he would be able 
to carry heavy burdens. But the 
weight he can carry is surprising. You 
have a trunk you can scarcely move, 
for instance. You send for a cargador. 
He gets it upon his back, high up on 
the shoulders, and he marches off with 
it as easily as though it were a play
thing. A life dedicated to carrying 
heavy burdens has made this work 
easy for him. A slightly built Mexican 
will carry over 500 pounds on his 
shoulders for short distances.

Until lately almost everything in 
Mexico City and everywhere else 
throughout the Republic was carried 
upon the backs of cargadors. If you 
wanted to • move your household furni
ture, you hired a certain number of

they 
each pair 

having a hand truck, which they pick 
up and carry, when it is loaded, for 
itéras no wheels. In Mexico City there 
are still hundreds of these hand trucks, 
though one may now find plenty of 
carts, wagons, and heavy moving 
trucks. There are also regular trans
fer companies. But all of these are of 
very recent 
Herald.

you across the street; so 
o’ snarled up anyways.’ 
it was a true bill, here

fourteen years ago, the present 
' ■ e-nembers obtaining a cup of 

<,;'iroe. -, a some difficulty, while the 
! ravelled in waited at Win- 

•ne. crude, unformed, prairie 
Phe writer was told on that'"Itp. st.

•'■■vasion, by a rough looking man who 
i just driven a team up to the 

station, that the person who had a 
money to invest might make a 

; tune with some rapidity, “right 
!:< re in this place.” A chilly autumn 
"ii.v was drawing to its close and the 

riter, with recollections of other 
: ople who had made, and lost, for- 
"• mes a dozen years before in Aus- 
' alia, hurried back to the warmth 
and comfort of the luxurious C.P.R.

- •ping-car, after expressing the op
inion that the day of easily made for- 
t nos had gone by; that it might be 
ail right ten years ago, and so on. 

Today, in Winnipeg, I had some 
nversation with a prosperous rési

dait of that city who bought a town 
' >t here two and a half years ago for 
*-50 per -foot frontage, 
later he ^old it for $330 
frontage, and rejoiced over his bar- 

This year the same town lot 
ns sold for $1,350 per foot frontage, 

and last week $1,900 per foot front
age was offered and refused for the 
adjoining lot. 
form no part of any boom, 
no sign of a land boom in Winnipeg. 
The would-be buyer must search for 
sellers.
three to five hundred per cent, is .not 
in the least fictitious. In fact, ovying 
to the -dearness of money in the West, 
it lags somewhat behind the real de
velopment of Winnipeg, which has al
most trebled its populace during this 
century. Its assessment of real prop
erty for this year approaches one 
hundred million dollars, and shows an 
increase of about a quarter of that 
um upon last year’s assessment. The 

Winnipeg bank clearings for 1900 
"ere one hundred and six millions 

(id of dollars. In 1906 they totalled 
■04,585,000. Postal receipts show a 
milar rate of increase and inland 
venue collections have risen in five 
■ar from half a million to $1,150,198.- 

In 1870 the population of Winni- 
' r was 215. Four years later it was 

Two years
it was under 80,000. Today it is

it lie cargadors. For house moving 
generally work in pairs,

are not only re
but are also note- 

artisti c
In this respect Winnipeg 

does not suffer by comparison with 
old-world centres. It is a wonderful importation.—-Mexican

:

Why We Do or Do Not Sing :
!

Six months 
per foot 4

;|l tThe venerable Verdi being asked to 
name the necessary qualifications for a 
successful singer, said in reply: “There 
are three”; and being further question
ed as to their character, replied: 
"Firstly, voice; secondly, voife; thirdly, 
voice; perhaps I might add fourthly, 
soul.” The latter we are supposed to 
possess, but, unfortunately many who 
sing forget that it Is the impelling in
stinct which should permeate all ideal 
art. Without this adjunct flowing forth 
in natural Impetuosity from a heart 
whose sympathies have been awakened 
through comprehensive channels of an 
alert mind, the most beautiful of songs 
will fail through the inability of the 
interpreter to arouse the sympathies of 
others. Mme. Melba has often remark
ed that “singers are made from the 
tural voice, a good ear, a 
power and a knowledge of music gen
erally. With chese the aspirant needs 
but ^little from professors.” Without 
them, voice and style are sometimes 
manufactured, but of what good 
they? Never reliable, always unsatis
factory.

I think it was Dr. Stainer in England* 
who once remarked, after testing sev
eral hundred voices during the last 
thirteen years, that he discovered but 
twenty-five good ones out of that num
ber.

.

These transactions 
There is ÎThe? enhancement of from ■r

1
not confine, but aid him in his work, posers 
Correct breathing is absolute, 
principles of motive power of breath— yet

■na- 
mimetic

fthese
are

The thing is a
noti times that number. I

But no one! ...i>00. -figures usually make dull reading,
' growth such as that of Winnipeg 

inds whole volumes of 
giliier form of description, 
in centré, Winnipeg has only one 
l on the entire American contin- 

The United States, with its 
iy millions of people, has one 

'u centre which at present beats 
unpeg. But at the present rate of 

'■•iilian development, another five 
- will see Winnipeg an easy first 

-Og the grain centres of thè world, 
•resent capacity of its grain ele- 

nearly - fifty-two million 
!s, and apart from the grain ele- 

• there is by way of tributary 
Yinnipeg a flour-milling capacity 

‘>00 barrels a day.
ipeg is the capital of Manito

ba in many senses of the word 
me capital of the entire Canadian 

And be it noted that Winni- 
achieved this astonishing de-

coun-
any 

As a

:
!re-

1]
‘You

• i - is

each pocket crossed the boundary 
once, and rampaged round in a Can
adian bar-room. After a spell he got 
talkin’ with some o’ the boys, and 
pulled out a couple o’ guns. Seems 
he was set on doing up two o’ them 
Canadians right away.

The pharynx is the organ of tone 
color, and much of the artistic suc
cess of a singer depends upon its pro
per use. The organ of articulation 
(distinct utterance) Is another very 
important factor In vocal delivery,

'wereRuskin says: “Learn to breathe cor
rectly and your life might be all song.” 
—Arthur Uvedale.ha

(
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CRITIC ON 
CHEAT BRITAIN

-Channel View of the 
end of Events in 

England

fis correspondent of the Lon- 
B, writing under date of Oct.

■rent number of the Energie 
publishes an article by the 
Cheradame, giving the lm- 

he has. brought back from 
visit to England, x Among 
gs he points to the unlimit- 
nce which the average Ena 
las in England's naval su 
over Germany, and inquires 
e is not mistaken in affirm- 
he Germans have as yet un- 
lothing of "the great lesson 
a. He found the English 
i optimistic as regards the 
ich, though in a better

!

„ , , - con-,n it formerly was, is abso 
Ifficient to defend the coun- 
t a German invader who had 

, landing^ The Englishman 
ed that he will pull through 
t moment. It is undeniable 
spirit of opportunism,

I by British tenacity, has 
d for centffries past to make 
e of Great Britain. But, in.

Cheradame, in our times 
:e of the scientific elements 

war, with an adversary as 
l as Germany, is it not dan- 
count to the same extent as 
t upon improvised solutions? 
:elligent observer makes a 
mark concerning the 
iperiority of England to that 
>ne of his compatriots 
in The Times in

ac-

com-

some 
an article 

In Anglo-French Economic 
He says that the English 

iservative turn of mind is 
n, want to keep up ancient 
zhich only workable 
ie vitality of those who em- 
i. He mentions, as an ln- 
at there are English firms 
not allow their customers to 
i them and yet which draw 
r own debtors. That, how- 
not prevent the activity of 

ade from remaining intense, 
lame appears to have been 
the small number of mem- 

^e House of (Commons who 
iterest in foreign affairs, be- 
ied by domestic politics. They 
heir own diplomacy in mat- 
reign policy, and, above all. 
wn philosophical preferences. 
3 of mastership he' has given, 
deserves the most complete

iadame tells his fellow-coun- 
at England, like France, has 
ren affected by the nefarious 

ideas that 
of nations, 
d pacifists in England who 
bonis with the international 
and who frequently do not 

P sacrifice British interests 
wn philosophical preferences, 
n the Chamber we have de- 
e M. Jaurès, who do every- 
y can to prevent a French 
From being found for the 
problem, so there are in the 
Commons members who are 

ccept, even without controll- 
the Hindu claims and to give 
siderable publicity, which, 
echoed, contributes to m- 
India an agitation danger- 

3ritish interests. Mr. Keir 
among them, and is now en- 
a journey which is equivalent 
lat might be undertaken by 
if he went to preach insur- 

long the Arabs in Algeria.” 
mt trip to England confirm- 
eradame in the opinion that 
or the first time in history 
and France have the same 
terests, the same general 
interests, and the same en- 
d they are called upon to 
e same disintegrating ideas.

to him, that provides the 
5 of the entente, which will 
ts proportionate to the inter- 
•otects and the strength of 
:ry forces of which it dis-

dissolve the 
There are, he

-o-
tiia’s Political Unrest
rld’s politicar centre of grav- 
inging. If one were asked 
he four or five most signifi- 
ts that have happened dur- 
ivelve months he should in- 
ng them these three: 
of constitutional form 
nt by Persia, the insistence 
st session of the Indian na- 
gress upon the rights of the 
ople as British subjects to 
emselves, and the decree is- 
Ihe Emperor of China calling 
Chinese to prepare 30 that 

|n years that empire would 
to adopt a 

government, 
i well within the circle of this 
ivement. There are many 

indicate that the people^bf 
slowly finding themselves, 

lg to their own. Everywhere 
erment and a murmur of dis- 
The cry ‘Bande mataram!' 
the mother country!) 

roughouc the land, and 
(home rule) and ‘swadeshi’ 
untry) have become words of 
conjure with. What does it 

Briefly and fundamentally 
this: A new nation is about

The
of

constitutional

is

are three dominant notes in 
bur of discontent, one-polici- 
ker industrial, and the third 
and social. During Christ- 

t of 1906 Dadabhai Naoroji, a 
ntleman of Bombay for some 
st resident in England, and 
a member of the British par- 
n the coutse of his presiden
ts at the opening of the 22nd 
f the Indian national con
sisted on the right of the 
eople as British subjects to 
hernselves, and asked 
t be realized.
1,000 delegates 
ind the address was received 
mult of applause. The mem- 
the congress belong for the 
t to the ‘Moderate’ party, 
intain an attitude of confl- 
vard the British government 
ve that in the end they will 
t they ask by persistent agi- 
fhey do not on any account 
guiding hand of the British 

e withdrawn, for they know 
chat the people of India are 

eady to take the government 
r own hands. There is, on 
• hand, an ‘Extreme’ party, 
ich men as Bal Ghanghadar 
Poona; Pipin Chandar Pal, 

tta, and Lala Lajpat Rai, of 
vho openly assert that it is 
>r what they want, that to do 
3lay the part of beggars, an<y 
:hing to do is to cake by force 
V cannot get otherwise.-—W. 
ro, in Review of Reviews/
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* *MEN OF BUSINESS 

SEE IMPROVEMENT
WOMEN AS FARM HANDS SECURED MUCH BOOTY SOCIETIES’ WORK 

IN EMIGRATION
QUEBEC BRIDGE DISASTER BRING SETTLERS THE OLD SUIT 

WHICH MOTHER MADE NEW 
BY THE USE OF

DIAMOND DYES,

-f

New York Man Gathered Up Large 
Wardrobe While Acting as But

ler -for Wealthy family

Winnipeg, Man.—Unable to obtain 
men enough for the harvest fields, 
Manitoba farmers hired Women in 
their. places. They are said to ha,ve 
done just as goèd work js tl)e former 
farm hands, apd there was .much less 
shirking among th

That is the way with women. They 
work too hard—and often overtax 
their strength, Then the system - be
comes run down, the liver gets out of 
order, and constipation and bilious
ness make life miserable. Mrs. John 
Cline, of Aylmer, Ont., suffered from 
these troubles for ten years and found 
no relief until she tried “Fruit-a- 
tives.” “I want to say a word in re
gard to Fruit-a-tives," writes Mrs. 
Cline. T had. liver trpuble for ten 
years and tried different remedies, 
but Fruit-a-tives cured.”

“Fruit-a-ttVes” are made of fruit 
juices and tonics and never fail to cure 
Liver, Kidney, Stomach, Skin and 
Bowel Troubles. 50c. a box.

NEW LINE ' 
IIP EXtELI

Phoenix Company Officials Make a 
Number of Charges Against 

Engineer Cooper
i

Montreal, Nov. 21.—A special des
patch from Philadelphia says: Vigor
ous language directed against Theo
dore Cooper, without mincing of words, 
marks the testimony given by officers 
and engineers of the Phoenix Irdn and 
Bridge company to thé commission 
which is examining into the collapse 
of the Quebec bridge on August 20 
last.

New York, Nov. 21.—A thousand 
neckties, a hundred fancy vests, fifty 
suits of clothes,‘one hundred and three 
stockings, are a few of the things the 
police claim to have found in the rooms 
of Edward M. Burnham, white butler 
for wealthy New Yorkers, who was 
arrested and brought to the police 
court today on a charge of larceny.

Burnham, who had been in the ser
vice of the late Chas. T. Barney, for 
mer president of the Knickerbocker 
Trust company, Howard Gould, Samuel 
Untermeyer and others, until recent
ly was butler for Edgar J. Berwind, 
president of the Berwind White Coal 
company.

Burnham is specially accused of 
stealing stick pins from a Broadway 
studio and a combination stud of dia
monds from his former employer, Mr. 
Berwind. When arrested the ex
butler had $850 in his pockets.

■
I Leading Authorities in Steel 

and Iron Industry Gather 
at Dinner

White Witness Describes Their 
Methods at Inquiry in 

Vancouver

Western Canadian Immigra
tion Association’s Plan of 

Publicity

Golden-Fort
C, P, R.m Ta*

MSB
Colu

On the shoulders of the old engineer 
is placed the burden of responsibility 
for the fall of the mighty structure, 
the greatest ever attempted in the 
world,, which was to have been the 
crowning point of his career. The 
charges made against Cooper are:

when engineers of the 
Phoenix company who were on the 
bridge Reported that the chords were 
deflected, Cooper replied that there 
was no danger.

2. That Cooper did not inform any 
of the Phoenix officials that $100 
worth of timber and bolts would brace 
the weak spot until it could be per
manently strengthened.

3. That Cooper placed a unit stress 
of 24,000 pounds per square inch on 
the structure, which was .. a larger 
stress than ever before recorded.

'4. That Coper refused to visit the 
plant at Phoenixville and view the. 
putting together of the 
made for the bridge.

5. That Cooper knew the large 
crane was to travel as far as the end 
of the suspended anchor arm.

6. That Cooper ordered the main 
lengthened from 1,600 to 1,800

■m Golden, B. C. 
and parties of 
engaged along t: 
Kçotenay Centr 
months.
Golden to Fort $ 
of a little over 
has been contera 
years, and, up t 
beyond the rou 
miles has been 
the project to c< 
ever, there is 
the Canadian 
earnest in tlje 

In order that] 
clearly understc 
plained that th 
a distance of : 
some time ago. 
ing needs repa 
comparatively e 
where the actu 
tors are busily 
the right of v 
been moved to 
and it is unde 
of grading will 
diately in order 
sible may be < 
falls and the si 
renders further 
able until the 

H. Merrian, cl 
has a large fort 
der him. and ii 
mere, 85 miles 
has a preliminai 
of Windemere J 
Canal Flats. It] 
nect this surve

THINK CONDITIONS SOUND JAPAN’S EXCLUSIVE POLICY REPRESENTATIVE COMING Tarai

Theo ô
Reports From Various Cities 

Indicate Better Supply 
of Currency

Commissioner Mackenzie King 
to Pay a Visit to Vic

toria Today

1. That Commissioner Smith’s Report 
on Immigration From the 

United States

i

/.L.‘
-o

New York, Nov. 21.—The business 
condition of the country, especially the 
Iron and Steel trade, are sound, ac
cording to the opinion of leading 
authorities in these industries as ex
pressed at ft dinner given by E. H. 
Gary, last evening. Those present at 
the dinner Included Chas. M. Schwab, 
of the Bethlehem Steel company; E 
A. S. Clark, president of the Lacka
wanna Steel company; John A. Topp- 

Republlc Iron and 
Steel Co., Willis L. King, vice-presi
dent of the Jones-Laughlin company; 
Samuel Mahrer, of the Cleveland' 
Cliffs Iron company; I. M. Scott, of 
Labele Iron Works; Howell Stack- 
house, of the Cambria Steel Co., and 
J. G. Butler, Jr., president of the Bes
semer Steel Works.

There was a full discussion of the- 
business conditions of the country, 
particularly as applied to the Iron and 
Steel industry. It was the unanimous 
opinion bf all present that conditions 
are sound and that the recession no v 
experienced Will not be long continued. 
Also that as prices had not been ad
vanced during times of great prosper
ity, they should not now be reduced; 
that stability of prices Is not only a 

. benefit to all the business of 
country, but It Is also agreeable to 
purchasers generally. The meeting was 
In every respect harmonious, and; 
without exception the speakers ex
pressed the opinion that the disposi
tion shown by natch one present was 
conclusive evidence that the Iron and 
Steel Industry In the United States Is 
on a better and safer basis than ever 
before. It was finally voted to appoint 
a committee of five, with power to 
add to their numbers, to whom every' 
one interested in the trade might at 
■any time appeal for advice. The. 
words co-operation and conciliation 
furnished the keynote of the meeting.

At a msating In this city today the 
Eastern B=tr Iron Association decided 
to keep all mills running so long as 
the demand for bar Iron does not fall 
below 26 per cent of the normal value. 
The association embraces about SO 
iron concerns, and they met today to 
discuss business conditions. The de 
mand for bar Iron has fallen some
what since the money stringency be
gan, but tile founders believe It like
ly that an increase of orders will 
come in at any time. Future ordifs 
have been r tailed, and buyers are
limiting their ciders to immedia te 
use.

Vancouver, Nov. 21.—An interesting 
witness, Mr. Bathgate, was before Com
missioner King this afternoon in the 
Japanese immigration inquiry. Mr. 
Bathgate lived many years in Japan, 
arriving from there a few weeks ago. 
He told about the operations of emi
gration societies, which are very active 
in large cities, particularly in the gar
rison towns, where many men ard 
available after having served the reg
ulation three years in the army. These 
companies have agents in all Pacific 
Coast cities, the companies furnishing 
the passports for leaving. He also told 
of how Japan is kept scrupulously for 
the Japanese. The Standard OH, which 
had small selling agencies in coast 
towns, desired to develop oil fields in 
Echlgo province, but were not allowed 
until they formed the International Oil 
Company, a certain percentage of the 
directors being Japanese. These were 
paid for nominal service. The same 
with the Ameri 
were practicaly ordered by the govern
ment to amalgamate with Mural Bros., 
a small Japanese firm, the latter get
ting all the benefit.

Commissioner King this yifternoop 
examined Hindus and Chinese with the 
object of getting from them their rea
sons for coming to Canada.

The commissioner will go to Vic
toria tomorrow at the request of Dr. 
Milne, immigration officer at that port.

TOBACCO TRUST AFFAIRS- Winnipeg, NoV. 21.— The Western 
Immigration Association 

when lettersils
Canadian
held a meeting today, „ 
were read from the boards 
Edmonton and Regina congratulating 
the association on its recent work and 
thanking the executive committee for 
the benefits secured by these two 
cities.

J. Obed Smith, acting for the execu
tive committee, will go to British Co
lumbia and take up with the members 
for British Columbia the

Story of American Company’s Practi
cal World Monopoly is Told 

in Court
“I have used DIAMOND DYE? - 

By years with great profit and :
They are true money-savers for v'.oi , 
who economize. This week I c< r 
Wool serge suit for my boy. The > 
been worn for about six months, a;: 
faded and spotted. After a bath in • 
BLUE DIAMOND DYE for WOOL he 
old suit looks as good and fresh as n new

- Kll ^ , , programme one. I recommend DIAMOND DY]
LL Y L L wo.rk beins done for all mothers who wish to save money ’ 
that province by the association. It Mrs FranV Martin tt vr xis the wiah of the committee to have T, , L ”a[tley' Hahfax'
the propaganda arranged to follow the 11 ttas proved beyond .
exact lines most desired by British exPert color chemists that no dye nuri- 
Columbia. to color Cotton or Linen (vegetable ma-

J. Obed Smith states that 46,000 im- tenais) can give the same rich shade •■, 
migrants from the United States came Wool or Silk (animal materials j • ■■at 
Into Canada during the ten months of is obtained by the use of the ' -merLl 
the year. Four thousand came by DIAMOND WOOL DYES *

£nneaBStates° immigrant 45’°°0 ! f«tro“eT” of vaS matent =mj

fabrics.
When dyeing Cotton or Linen, he sure 

to ask for DIAMOND DYE for Cotton, It 
you are dyeing Wool or Silk, ask for 
DIAMOND DYE for Wool. At all times 
beware of Substitutes for DIAMOND 
DYES.

Send us your full address and we will 
mail you free of cost The Diamond Dye 
Annual, New Teddy-Bear Booklet and 
Diamond Dye Direction Book.
WELLS & RICHARDSON CO., Limit»

ALBElin LAND DISTRICT of trade of

District of Hootka
TAKE NOTICE that Emily Logan, of 

Vancouver, occupation lady, intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands:—

Commencing at a post planted on the 
shore of Guaquina Arm, and about 
twenty chains distant in a westerly dl 
rection from the mouth of Gold River, 
thence north 60 chains, thence' east to 
Gold River, thence following bank of 
Gold River to shore of Guaquina Ar

first chordNew, York, Nov. 21.—The American 
Tobacco company at onë time controll
ed the entire tobacco trade of the 
world, with the exception of France, 
Italy, Turkey and Austro -Hungary, 
where the tobacco trade is a govern
ment monopoly. This statement was 
made today by W. H. Harris, vice 
president and chairman of the board of 
directors of the American Tobacco 
company, during a hearing in the case 
of the United States against the 
American Tobacco company and others 
before United Spates Commissioner 
Shields.

Mr. Harris said control of the foreign 
market came about through, consolida
tions with foreign producers and man
ufacturers. The principal companies 
acquired by the American Tobacco 
company, were the Ogden Tobacco 
Company, Limited, and the Imperial 
Tobacco company, both of which were 
British companies, but did a large 
business in other countries of the 
world.

Control of the Imperial Tobacco 
company was acquired after exten
sive negotiations, in which James B. 
Duke and Thomas E. Ryan represented 
the American company, Mr. Harris 
said, and later the Ogden and Imperial 
companies were consolidated under 
the name of the British American To
bacco company. An agreèment was 
then entered by the American Tobacco 
company on the one side, and the 
British American Tobacco company on 
the other, each agreeing not to enter 
the outer’s territory.

Attorney General Bonaparte appear
ed in person to conduct the case for 
the government. He was assisted by 
Assistant Attorney Generals Reynolds 
and Edwin Grosvenor. The American 
Tobacco company's interests were rep
resented by former Judge Wm. J. Wal
lace and Delaney Nichol, the Imperial 
Tobacco company by W. B. Hornblow- 
er, the R. P. Richardson company by 
W. W. Fuller, and the United Cigar 
Stores company by S. M. Stroock.

id

ing, president of the

span
feet.

thence following the shore line of said 
Arm in a westerly and southerly direc
tion to place of commencement, but not 
including Indian Reserve, and contain
ing three hundred acres more or less.

Located June 20, 1907.

BAD TIMES IN INDIA
Severe Famine Threatened Through 

Failure of Crops-—Strikers are 
Causing Trouble

m
■ JOHN STINSON, 

Agent for Emily -Logan1
Calcutta, Nov. 21.—A British regi

ment has left Fort William arsenal, 
Bengal, for the junction of the East 
Indian and Bengal-Nagpur railroad, 
where the railroad strikers are locat
ing cars. Government business is al
most at a standstill, as Simla, the 
official capital, is isolated, 
are unable to sail, as they lack both 
coal and cargo. The prices of provis
ions are rapidly rising here.

Toronto, Nov. 21.—A letter has been 
received from Rev. J.’ Fraser Camp
bell, D. D., Rutlan, Central India, by 
the Presbyterian Foreign ■' 
board, under date of October 24, stat
ing that dire famine now threatens 
India. Prospects are very black, and 
a worse famine than that of eight 

Cyears ago is feared. In Central India, 
Bengal and Jumna, tfie crops will be 
a failure through lack of rain. Nat
ives are suffering further from lack of 
employment.

:: POSt BALE can Tobacco Co., who
Estate of Whitfield Chase, Deceased

Sealed tenders for the purchase of the 
above estate, addressed to thé Execiïtbre 
of the Chase Estate, care of the Hon. 
E. J. Fulton, Barrister, Kamloops, B.C., 
will be received until the first of Jan
uary, 1908.

The Estate consists of 
(more or less) situated and described as 
fellows :—580 acres—less the C.P.R. 
right of way at Shuswap, B.C.—one mile 
from the station. This land is in a" 
high state of cultivation, with ample 
water privileges, and is famed for it» 
productiveness. There are two sawmills 
ill course of erection on the adjacent 
property.

320 acres pasture land, fenced, at Ski- 
raeekin, back of Shuswap.

pasture land, fenced, with * 
frontage, on the west side

years ago, repol 
parative cost. I 
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Steamers FIRE IN WINNIPEGii 1388 acres

Rat Portage Lumber Company, Mer
rick & Anderson and Others 

Meet With LossIs■ :

#J ¥’
ill

Mission
Winnipeg, Nov. 21.—AGERMANY’S FINANCES mysterious 

fire which started in an old stable and 
was probably of incendiary origin, des
troyed $144,000 worth of property last 
night. It burned an old warehouse be
longing to Frost an4 Wood, Implement 
manufacturers, then spread to Dyson’s 
pickle factory, from which it jumped 
to the Rat Portage Lumber company’s 
sash and door factory and Merrick & 
Anderson’s track warehouse, all of 
which were completely destroyed. Only 
the excellent work of the brigade pre
vented more serious damage. The C. 
P. R. Imperial Limited, westbound, had 
to be held two and a half hours.

The losses, together with insurance, 
so far as learned, are as follows : Dy
son Pickle factory,, $8,000; fully in
sured. Frost and Wood warehouse, $1,- 
000.
sash factory, $25,000; stock, $85,000; 
insurance, $100,000. Merrick & Ander
son, warehouse, $6,000; stock $25,000; 
insurance, $20,000. Other minor losses 
$2,000.

Budget Gives Authority for Borrowing 
Very Large Sum—New Taxes 

Necessary
; '-f-f-A.: /:

Berlin, Nov. 21.-—The imperial bud
get, which was presented today pro
vides authority ta raise $65,125,000 by 
borrowing, While tlié' credit of former 
budgets has not yet been realized to 
the amount of $88,525,000. The new 
budget thus sanctions borrowing $98,- 
690,000. It further authorizes the 
chancellor to raise temporarily ft maxi
mum of $87,500,060 at the Imperial 
bank, upon treasury bills; 05 his needs 
may require. Owing to the unfavor 
able state of the - Imperial finances, 
the government has decided to post
pone the operation Of the sinking fund 
measure till a definite arrangement 
can be madt. The report accompany
ing the budget’ OtSpressed the necés- 
sity for the Imposition of new taxes, 
in order to bring. ,the expenditure and 
revenues in harmony.

k MONTREAL, P. Si-438 acres 
lông rivér 
of South Thompson River.

550 head of cattle, about 30 range 
bbrses, five teams of work horses, har
ness, rflie\Sprott-SMw

MSINCSS.
3 farm implements, machinery,

. At present the estate is under 1 
which expires on the first of Atfril,
When possession can be given.

For any further Information apply to 
D. G. M&cpherson, or Mrs. James Roes, 
Shuswap. or to G. B. Martin. Agricul
tural Department, Victoria, D.C., Ex
ecutors. . - l ;

The highèét or any tender nQt neces
sarily accepted.

etc.
Want More Wages.

Ottawa, Nov. 21.—-A deputation of 
linotype operators from the govern
ment printing" bureau waited on Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier this morning and ask
ed for an increase of wages, 
want the same rates as are paid for 
similar work in Toronto.
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They VANVOUVER, B. C.
336 HASTINGS ST. ,W.

0 fiers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions
, NOTICE is hereby given that appli

cation will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province bf British Col
umbia. at its next session for an act 
to incorporate a Company, with power 
to build, equip, maintain and operate a 
line or lines of railway of standard 
guage, from a point at or near Port 
Simpson or Work Channel in the Coast 
District, British Columbia, by the most 
feasible and practicable route to a 
point on the eastern boundary of the 
Province of British Columbia, via the 
Southwest side of Wofk Channel to the 
Skeena River, thence up the North side 
off the Skeena River to a poiht near 
Hazeltdn, thence to the junction of the 
Buckley River, thence up the right bank 
of this river eight (8) miles to the Sus- 
kewa River, thence up this river by a 
low divide to the head of Bablne Lake, 
thence to the north end of Stuart Lake, 
thence north of McLeod Lake to the 
Misnichinca River, thence up the Mts- 
nichinca River by Summit Lake to Pine 
River Pass, thence northwesterly to the 
Head of Pine River, and down this river 

Moberly Lake, and thence by the 
Peace River to the eastern boundary of 
the said Troy time ..of British Columbia, 
with authority also to construct, equip, 
maintain and operate branches from any 
point on the proposed line or lines not ex
ceeding in any one case twenty (20) miles 
in length, and with power to construct, 
acquire, own and maintain wharves and 
docks in connection therewith: and to 
construct, acquire, own, equip, and main
tain steam and other vessels and boats 
and operate the same in any navigable 
waters: and to construct, operate and 
maintain telegraph and telephone lines 
ai2.n£ '5® FPU.tes_.of the . said railway 
and its branches*** in connection there-

w! m
therefor and to acquire arid receive from 
any Government corporations, or persons, 
grants of land, rights of way, money 
bonuses, privileges or other assistance 
in aid of the construction of the Com
pany’s undertaking, with power to use, 
own an * 
lent to
purposes, and to exercise suoh powers 
as are granted by parts IV. and V. of 

“Water Clauses Consolidation Act” 
and to connect and enter traffic or other 
arrangements with railway, steamboat 
or other Companies and for all rights, 
powers and privileges necessary, usual 
or Incidental to all or any of the afore
said purposes.

-O- STRONG EVIDENCE 
IN THE BRUCE CASE

To every graduate. Students always in 
Great Demand.

Commercla, Pitman, and Gregg 
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting ( 
six standard makes of machines), and 
languages, taught by competent spec.J.
ista.
H. J. SPROTT, B.A., Principal.
H. A. SCRIVEN, B.A.. Vice-President 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand

LORD STRATHCONA 
AND ALL RED ROUTE

Rat Portage Lumber company,

Considerable improvement in com
mercial, industrial and manufacturing- 
circles throughout the country is in
dicated in reports from various cen
tres which have been received by R. 
G. Dun & Co. Some of the cities 
where the financial stringency was 
most severely felt a week ago 
a steadily Increasing supply of cur
rency, and as a result business In 
general is In a more satisfactory state. 
The Increase in currency supply 
Minneapolis has made It possible for 
the large e'evato • c r. erns to resume 
the purchase of grain and as a result 
trade Is resuming normal proportions. 
Boston, Cincinnati and 
Cleveland and several other cities re
port good retail business, although the 
currency supply is not much larger 
than a week ago. In Philadelphia, the 
financial stringency restrains activity 
in The wool rilàrket and curtailment of 
production among textile manufactur
ers. and cancellations of orders are 
numerous.

,T| worthy use. It 
an immense art 
try which is roi 
to the outside 
lumbia valley.

■o-Miss Robinson Makes Positive 
Statement in Regard to 

Identity
BIG FISHERY SEIZURERefers to Subject in Acknowl

edging Gift From Anglo- 
Canadians

TO BE HANGED

RAW FURS Sale of |
New WestnJ 
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have Tugs and Fish Valued at $100,000 Seiz
ed Near Sault Ste. Marie—Do

minion Official Caught
Sentence of Death on John Boyd, a 

Toronto Colpred Man, For Mur
der of Edward F. Wandle;

We pay highest prices for marten, 
otter, mink, fox, and all other furs. 
Write for full information and special 
prices.

at London, Nov. 21.—The Druce case in 
which the prosecution expects to f>rove 
that the fifth Duke of, Portland and T. 
C. Druce were orve and the same man, 
was resumed today.

Miss Mary Robinson, who was under 
cross-examination today, said that 
when she first 'met Druce, whom she 
afterwards knew as the Duke of Port
land, in 1862, he did not have a bul
bous nose, but it had two warts on it. 
She was severely. questioned on this 
point. Robert Caldwell, of New York, 
testified that the Duke of Portland at 
that time was being treated for bul
bous nose.

Miss Robinson said she first met 
Charles Dickens in London and was 
engaged by him to .return to England 
and act as outsfde amanuensis for T. 
C. Druce, for whom she received let
ters, which were delivered to him at 
Holbrook, but the witness added that 
Mr. Dickens told her 
Duke of Portland, and she said Druce 
himself afterwards 
statement.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Nov. 21.— 
Officers at Ktllarney and places near 
the Sault today made what is said 
to be the biggest fish seizure in the 
history of the Dominion. Tugs and fish 
belonging to Purvis Bros, and other 
fishermen, valued at $100,000, were 
seized, and Wholesale prosecutions are 
expected to follow. James Noble, Do
minion fish commissioner, is alleged 
to have been caught with whiteflsh and 
trout in his possession. The season 
closed on Nov. 1.

London, Nov. 21.—The Duke of Ar
gyll, who was governor-general of 
Canada in 1878-83, today, in behalf of 
the Anglo-Canadians in London, pre
sented Lord Strathcona and Mount 
Royal, the Canadian high commission
er, with a large silver centrepiece, il
lustrative of the various phases of 
Lord Strathcona’s life. Replying to 
the presentation address, the high 
commissioner said he hoped soon to 
resign his office, into younger hands, 
but before doing so he desired to see 
the proposed All-Red route by way of 
Canada to the far east an accomplished 
fact.

Toronto, Nov. 21.—John Boyd, the 
colored porter who on July 11th last 
shot and killed Bward ï\ Wandle, a 
colored restaurant keeper, in the lat
ter’s place off Court street, was found 
guilty of murder this morning and 
was sentenced to hang on June 8th. 
The murder was a most cold-blooded 
one, and premeditated. Boyd called at 
Wandle’s restaurant on the morning 
of July 1th, looking for 
named Mrs. Carr, with whopi he. had 
been living, and was put out of the 
restaurant. Boyd then ran away, pur
chased a revolver and returned in the 
forenoon to the restaurant, 
was upstairs and Boyd followed him 
from room to room till he finally found 
him in a bedroom, when he shot him 
dead.

M. C. JEWETT & SONS, 
Redwood, Hew York, Dept. O. T iBaltimore,
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WANTED-PARTLY IMPROVED FARM

From 100 to 300 acres suitable fo- 
dairy and mixed farming, must be well 
watered, near railway and not more 
than twenty miles from town. Would 
prefer Chilliwack, Kamloops, or Salmon 
Arm districts. Send full particulars to 
Thos. Carlisle, High Hisket, Carlisle, 
England. <
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-o- BOTH SIDES BRIBED PUBB BSED LIVE STOCKHats in Theatres.

Montreal, Nov. 21.—Judge Piche this 
morning fined Special Constable Le
febvre ten dollars and costs for eject
ing Miss Barry from the moving pic
ture theatre on St. Lawrence Boule
vard some weeks ago because the 
latter refused to remove her hat. In 
giving judgment Judge Piche said it 
was customary to remove hats in 
theatres, but custom was not law, and 
men or women had a right to wear 
what they liked In a theatre, Including 
hats. The only remedy, he said, was to 
have a civic bylaw passed forbidd
ing it.

Wandle FOR BALE—2 choice Ayrshire bulls: ,t 
number of Suffolk Down rams, and 
Borne choice Yorkshire boars and sows. 
All the special prizes given for swine 
at the 1907 Exhibition, New Westmin
ster, were won by this herd, 
view Stock Farm, Jos. Thompson, pro 
prietor, Chilliwack, B. C.

-o- Witness in London Case Gives Testi
mony Regarding the Notorious 

Broçkville Election
, FAMINE IN LAPLAND

Fair-Failure ef Crop»- Threatens People of 
Two Large Districts With 

Starvation
: Toronto, Nov. 21.—An attempt on the 

part of crown counsel at the trial of 
the London bribery case this morning 
to connect John O’Gorman with the 
distribution of money at Brockville 
nearly ten years ago, when the late 
Hon. P. White and W. H. Comstock 
were candidates, recoiled upon the 
prosecution.

R. McNabb, who had charge of 
French Liberal voters in the constitu
ency, was asked and testified that he 
received from a man believed to be 
O’Gorman about $60 and was told to 
go and do good work.

“Did you pay it to.voters?” asked 
Mr. Staunton, counsel for the crown.

“Yes,” said the witness.
To Mr. Johnston, counsel for de

fence, McNabb admitted that he form
ed the impression that O’Gorman was 
the man who paid him the money sim
ply from ' reading his name in the 
newspapers.

Replying further to Mr. Johnston, 
McNabb explained that much bribery 
was going on. One who got money 
told witness he got money from Con
servatives.

“Do you know George Taylor, the 
Conservative?” asked Mr. Johnson.

“I heard he was in the riding spend
ing money and sending out letters 
containing money,” was the declara
tion of witness.

“Both, sides were alike?” inquired 
counsel for defence.

“Yes,” replied McNabb.

Druce was theLiberal Names Struck Off.
Montreal, Nov. 21.—In the superior 

court this morning Justice Loranger 
erased 286 names off the municipal 
voters’ list in Boulevard St. Paul. The 
list is being revised for the civic, as 
well as the Dominion and provincial 
elections.
erased are said to be those of Liberals.

n! •)
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confirmed the BRONZE TURKEYS and Indian runner 
ducks for sale. Bradley Dyne, Satu- 
rna, B C.
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Stockholm, Nov. 21.—Famine con

ditions are threatening the Vestern- 
land and -Vesterbottom districts of 
Lapland, where deluging rains have 
had a disastrous effect on the crops.

Official advices say that the thresh
ed barley cnly weighs 54 kilograms 
per barrel, instead of the usual 112. 
The bread baked therefrom is black 
and almost worthless as food, and 
the milch cows must be slaughtered 
to prevent the people from dying of 
starvation.

The Swedish cabinet has been pet
itioned to remove the duty on grain, 
and take other steps in order to alle
viate the threatened starvation.

Lapland is an extensive territory in 
the northern part of Europe, situated 
between Russia, Sweden and Norway. 
Vesterland, on the Gulf of BOthia, has 
a population of about 240,000. 
térnbottom extends from the Gulf of 
Bothna to the border of Norway. The 
population numbers about 145,000. 
Both are within the Swedish sphere

FIVE CHILDREN BURNEDŸ
K NOTICEd operate water power conven- 

the road for railway and other The majority of the names Family Asleep With House Burning 
Around Them—Two Other Boys 

Injured-o
Family Cremated.

Marietta, Ohio, Nov. 21.—Edgar 
Grubb, his wife and one year old baby 
were cremated ~ in their home near 
Beverley today. It was reported that 
the family had been murdered, and to 
cover up the crime the home had been 
fired.

Ask for Amherst solid leather foot
wear.

the GREAT DAY’S RUN 
HY THE MAURETANIA

RAYMOND &S0NS Doming 
Vancouver, 3 
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Titusville, Pa., Nov. 21.—Awakened 
by the barking of his dog Thos Seuver, 
an oil producer, living east of here, 
found his house in flames. With dif
ficulty he saved his wife and their 
baby.

Two sons escaped from the second 
storey, but were badly injured. Five 
children were burned to death.

Nelson Seuver, aged 14, terribly 
burned, will probably die.

Wilbur Seuver, aged 16, painfully 
burned about the hands and face, will 
recover.

The fire is supposed to have origin
ated in the floor beneath from an over
heated gas range. When Seuver was 
awakened by the dog he sprang from 
his bed to see the flames filling the 
sitting room. He forced the window 
sash, calling to his wife to bring the 
baby. Climbing to the porch roof, he 
met one of the older boys coming 
through a window. The boy fell sense
less on the roof and dropped to the 
ground. The flames prevented Seuver 
from re-entering by the window, and 
he also dropped unconscious from the 
roof.

Wilbur, another sun, attempted to 
his brothers, but failed.

7 PANDORA STREET
Wish to Inform their 
patrons that they have in stock a 
full line of
SATIN FINISH ENGLISH ENAMEL AND 

AMERICAN ONYX TILES
The latest old and new styles In

MANTELS, FULL SETS OF ANTIQUE 
FIRE IRONS AND FENDERS

Copied from designs that were in 
use during the seventeenth cen-

numerous
Dated tills 23rd. day of September, 

1907.mn J. P. WALLS,
Solicitor for the Applicants. 

Bastion Square, Victoria, B.C.
Reels Off 624 Knots in Twenty- 

four Hours—To Arrive 
This Morning

E. W.
018

To the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works, Victoria, B.C.; Sir:—Sixty 
(60) days after date, I, the undersigned, 
hereby give notice that I intend to apply 
for the lease of the foreshore, opposite 
Lot 54, Motohosin District, commencing 
at the southeast end of Bentinck Island, 
thence westerly one-half mile, for fish
ing purposes.

TIDE TARD*
Ves-

Victorla, November. 1907.
Date Ht|Tlrni~Ht|Time~Ht|Tim« Ht

12 30 7.Î 
12 44 7.9 
6.45 4.7 
7.27 5.2 
8 05 6.6
8 41 6.2
9 19 6.7 

10 02 7.3
10 55 7.8 

9 19 8.3
10.25 8.5
11 02 8.6 
11 13 8.5
11 32 8.6 18 29 6.0 
11 64 8.4 18 51- 6.1

5 28 4.7 12 15 8.5
6 19 5.5 12 29 8.6
7 08 6.2 12 46 8.8
7 52 6.8 13 06 9.0
8 30 7.4 13 29 9.1
9 01 7.8 13 48 9.6 

14 01 8.9
................. 14 06 8.8
10 28 8.5 12 18 8.5
10 63 8.6 ................
11 06 8.5 ................
11 06 8.6 ................
10 69 8 4 ................
11 01 8.4 20 26 6.8 
11 13 8.5 18 54 5.2

The time used is Pacific Standard 
for the 120th Meridian west. It is 
counted from 0 to 24 hours, from mid
night to midnight. The figures for 
height serve to distinguish high water 
from low water.

New Wes
New York, Nov. 21.—The new Cun- 

arder Mauretania broke one of her 
sister ship Lusitania's records today, 
when at noon she completed a day’s run 
of 624 knots. The Lusitania’s best re
cord for a day was 618 knots. As the 
day on a westbound voyage of this ship 
is about 24 hours and 50 minutes long, 
the Mauretania is coming west at a 
rate of about 25 knots.

News of the Mauretania’s record 
day’s run was contained in a news 
despatch received by the Associated 
Press and in a wireless message from 
Captain Pritchard, adding that he was 
529 miles east of Sandy Hook at noon 
today, and that he expected to reach 
the Hook about 8 a.m. Friday. This 
would make the Mauretania’s time for 
the passage about 5 days and 2 hours, 
or about seven ‘hours slower than the 
Lusitania’s fastest westbound passage.

Halifax, N.S., Nov. 21.—A wireless 
message was received here today from 
the Cunard steamer Mauretania, stat
ing that the steamship on yesterday up 
to 12 noon had made a world’s record 
day’s run of 624 knots, equal to 716 
land miles.
for the day Was 25 
maximum for one hour 25%
This is an average hourly speed of 
29% miles.
Mauretania was 537 miles from Sandy 
Hook,
o’clock in the morning, 
tania’s C24 knots in one day on her 
maiden voyage is to be compared with 
the Lusitania’s 618 made on her se
cond voyage.
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Westni
5 11 4.0
6 59 4.4 
1 08 6.6
2 10 6.9
3 05 7.2 
3 59 7.5
5 08 7.7
6 16 7.9
7 42 8.1' 
0 03 1.0 
0 68 1.2
1 64 1.6
2 48 2.3
3 41 3.0
4 35 3.9 
0 19 6.B
2 00 6.7
3 27 7.1
4 40 7.4
5 45 7.7
6 56 7.9

1 19 28 6.8 23 58 6.2
19 38 5.0|................
13 01 8.1119.56 4.2 
13 22 8.4 20 22 3.2
13 44 8.7
14 08 8.9 
14 33 9.1
14 58 9.1
15 24 9.0 
12 10 8.0 
13 34 8.0

2 We also carry lime. Cement, 
Plaster o& Paris, Building and 
Fire Brick, Fire Clay. Please call 
and inspect our stocks before de
ciding.

o3
Labor and Politics.

Calgary, Nov. 21.—An agent of the 
photographers’ union is arranging for 
convention on December 14, when an 
independent political campaign in the 
interest of labor will be launched.

4Yours truly,
NORMAN HARDIE 

Victoria, B.C., 2nd November, 1907.

5 20 56 2.5
21 37 1.8
22 22 1.3
23 11 1.0

6
a7

9COAST DISTRICT
10 15.63 8.8 

16 33 8.3 PAIN■
11Take notice that J. Cummings, of 

Vancouver, occupation timber cruiser, 
intends to apply for a special timber 
licence over the following described 
lands: * •

Commencing at a post marked J. C., 
80 chains from the mouth of Nopan iLa- 
goon, running east 80 chains along the 
southern boundary of timber limit 9997, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains and thence north 80 chains to 
point of commencement..

o-
12 FOR CLEAN ELECTIONLumber Combine Inquiry.

Edmonton, Nov. 21.—Evidence in the 
lumber combine investigation drags 
along without anything of a startling 
character being adduced. Secretary 
Grogan, of the Provincial 
Dealers’ association, is 
stand.

13
14 22 14 6.1

19 18 4.2
19 51 3.3
20 26 2.6 
21 03 2.0
21 42 1.7
22 21 1.5
22 69 1.6
23 37 1.8 
14 04 8.5

15 Opposing Candidates in Colchester 
County Bye-Election Conclude 

an Agreement
fWn in the head—pain anywhere, has it* cseffi 

Pain is congest!cm, pain is blood pressure—no! bins 
else usually. At least so says Dr. 6h 
prove It he has created a little pink ta 
tablet?—called Dr. Shoop s Headache 
coaxes blood pressure away from pain centers. 
Its effect is charming, pleasingly delightful. Gently, 
plough safely, it surely equalizes the blood cire»

If you have a headache, it’s blood pressure.
If it’s painful periods with women, same cause. 
If S*ju are sleepless, restless, nervous, it's blood 

•Cogestion—blood pressure. That surely is a 
Certainty, for Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablets st-or 
it in 20 minutes, and the tablets simply distribua» 
the unnatural blood pressure.

Bruise your finger, and doesn’t It get red. am 
swell, and pain you? Of course it does. It's eorv 
eestion, blood pressure. You’ll find It where pats 
it—always. It’s simply Common Sense 

We Mil at 25 cents, and cheèrfully recomic*$d

16
17 Hè thensave

jumped from the window and into the 
yard and and found his mother 
baby partly overcome by smoke.

Soon after the fire a telegram was 
received from Shanburn, Indiana, 
nouncing the death of Mrs. Seuver’s 
mother, Mrs. Martha Ives.

OOP. and sr
blet- Thai
e Tablet—

18 Lumber 
still on the

19
and20

Truro, N. S., Nov. 21—Nominations 
for Colchester county federal bye- 
election took place this afternoon. Mr. 
Stanfield, Conservative, and Mr. Hill, 
Liberal, were nominated. Both candi
dates have signed an agreement to 
have a clean election. The Liberal can
didate will select one hundred men 
from the Conservative ranks, and the 
Conservative a like number of Lib
erals to see that no crooked work is 
done. The proposition was made by 
Mr. Hill and accepted by Mr. Stan
field.
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21
I 22 th23 Railway and Car Men.

Ottawa, Nov. 21.—Judge Stewart, of 
Calgary, has been appointed chairman 
of the board of investigation appolnt-

.........  ed to inquire Into the existing rela-
22 12 5.8 tlons of the C.P.R. and the car men 

from Winnipeg west J. McVetty, of 
Vancouver, will represent the men.

-----------------o----------------
Australian Coal Strike Settled.

San Francisco, Nov. 21.—A cable
gram received in this city today by J. 
& A. Brown, coal Importers, says that 
the strike of coal miners in New' South 
Wales has been settled at all the coal 
collerles except the Helburn colliery. 
The men will return to work next Mon
day.

J. CUMMINGS. an-24
0 16 2.2 
0 58 2.6
1 45 3.1
2 33 3,6
3 20 4.2
4 05 4.8

Dated 15th October, 1907. Oct. 29 25
26

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following 
described land, situate on the east coast 
of Vancouver Island, opposite the 
end of Cracroft Island, and which may 
be more particularly described as fol
lows:—Commencing at a post planted at 
the southeast corner of my No. 2 Claim; 
thence south 80 chains ; theftce west 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains to the place of begin
ning, and containing 640 acres.

JOHN MTNTOSH.
Victoria, 6 November, 1907.

27 New Brunswick’s Lady Barrister.
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 

first lady ever admitted to the bar 
of New Brunswick was sworn in in 
the supreme court this morning. The 
name of the new practitioner is Miss 
Mabel Penny French..

28
29 2.—The30Ii. Ti:Her average hourly speed 

knots and her 
knots.

pa north

noon today theAt
Motor, Car Record. Dr. Shoop’s 

Headache
tablets

CYRUS H. BOWES.

The height is in feet and tenths of a 
foot above the average level of the low
est low water in each month of the 
year. This is half a foot lower than 
the Datum to which the soundings on 
the Admiralty chart of Victoria harbor 
are reduced.

which she should reach at 10 
The Maure-

Melbourne, Australia, 
forty horse power motor

Nov. 21.—A 
car today

broke the world's record for a twenty- 
four hour non-stop run. The machine, 
although handicapped by fog, ran 777 
miles.

Gamblers Sentenced
Brandon, Nov. 21.—Three Winnipeg 

gamblers were sentenced to six months 
imprisopment in the police court to
day.
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It Infuses a Rich, Brown Liquor
PRESENT REPORT Clear and without cloud or sediment

SAliDAMember of Fisheries Board Re
signs Commission and 

Goes Home

All is not well in the fisheries' com- e 
mission. The report, vouminous ex- * 
haustive and exhausting in length, 
has finally been prepared and for the 
last two days the members have been 
considering its adoption. It purports 
to give a thorough consideration to 
fishery conditions lin this provirfce 
and to embody a new series of regula
tions regarding the fisheries generally, 
which the commission expects the 
Dominion government will adopt. Af
ter numerous sessions extending over 
a good many months the report has 
been completed.

It was expected by the chairman 
and several of the members that its 
consideration would take only a few 
days when it would be adopted and 
finally passed.

But all is not clear sailing. In fact 
one at least of the members has ten
dered his resignation and returned to 
his home in Vancouver, after submit
ting a minority report to which it is 
understood there are other names at
tached. The dissenting member is 
Campbell Sweeney. He left for Van
couver on Wednesday night’s boat. It 
is understood that the minority report 
which he placed in the hands of 
Prof. Prince was brief, but of no un
certain tone. He did not consider the 
professor’s premises correct and he 
slated his conclusion.

The original report embodies to a 
great extent the views of Prof. Prince, 
the chairman of the commission. 
Publicity was given it last summer on 
the occasion of the professor’s visit 
to the cost when a lengthy resume 
of it appeared in the local papers. 
Just what the outcome of this ses
sion of the commission is not known. 
It is probable, however, that they will 
agree to ^disagree and after the maj
ority headed by Prof. Prince adopting 
the report, the minority will send in 
their production to the proper authori
ties.

TEA
Packed only in Sealed Lead Packages, which preserve its 

1 „ many excellent qualities.
LEAD PACKETS ONLY. AT ALL GROCERS’

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE
Before Bnying

GROCERIES
'Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or

ders receive our best attention.
■,!

FELL CO., Ltd.
VICTORIA, B.C

:
P. O. Box 48.
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HAS STAKED WATER RIGHTS
B. C. Electric Company Will Examine 

Jordan River Supply of 
Power

j
The announcement made from Van

couver that the British Columbia 
Electric company has staked water 
rights on the Jordan river as a prob
able site fdr the supply of power for 
t.iis city was confirmed last. evening 
by A. T. Go ward, local manager of the 
company. He stated that the water 
had as yet been merely staked, the 
application to the government for a 
record not yet having been made. 
There has been found a good water 
power on the Jordan river, and a sur
vey will be made at once to ascertain 
just how far the site staked can sup
ply the needs of the company. Until 
this survey has been made the com
pany will dot wàather thè site
will prove sufficient.

The report from Vancouver that the 
fll start, work as soon as 
is completed, on the erec-

y
1

1
i!

II
comp&ijy w 
the survey 
tion of a plant to develop twenty- 
thousand horse power is, Mr. Gowavd 
states, somewhat premature.

o
Duel With Pistols.

Paris, Nov. 21.—Following a private 
quarrel, Count Jean Recope and Count 
Tristan de Gramedo fought a duel 
with pistols at St. Cloud today. The 
distance was twenty-five paces, and 
both were wounded in the breast at the 
first exchange of shots. A reconcilia
tion followed. Prince Radziwill sec
onded Count de Gramedo.

;

;
Resulted Fatally. *

Toronto, Nov. 21.—William E. Ryan, 
of Wilton avenue, who lost his left 
leg as the result of an automobile ac
cident at Colborne on October 25, died 
at St. Michael’s hospital this morning. 
The shock of the operation proved too 
much for him. 
while returning from Kingston in an 
auto in company with Messrs. George 
Lawrence, Thomas Price and Arthur 
Stevenson, 
wheels came off while the auto was 
going down a hill, and the car turned 
completely over.

%
•1
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Record-makingRyan was injured

yThe tire of one of the

mmk |New York Fires
New York, Nov. 21.—Eight occu

pants of an old two story frame room
ing house at 19 Commerce street nar
rowly escaped death early today in a 
fire which seriously damaged the 
building. A second blaze at almost 
the same time nearly destroyed a six- 
story business block on Canal street, 
east of Broadway, causing a loss of 
over $75,000 and throwing 350 girls 
practically out of employment.

Hartje Divorce Case.
Philadelphia, Nov. 21.—Mrs. Mary 

Scott Hartje, who was sued for divorce 
by her husband, F. Augustus Hartje, 
the Pittsburg millionaire, won a com
plete victory in the Pennsylvania su
perior court here today, when that 
tribunal affirmed in its entirety the 
decision of the Allegheny court, which 
refused to grant Hartje a divorce. The 
petitions filed by Hartje’s attorneys in 
the superior court to re-open the case 
on the grounds of newly-discovered 
evidence were denied. The petitions 
were based on letters alleged to have 
been written by Hartje and Thomas 
Magine, the family coachman, who 
was named as co-respondent by 
Hartje.

*

1 A record is .better than a prospectus.
Every year since its foundation, 
Fit-Reform made records.
Fit-Reform originated hand tailored 
garments, completely finished.
Fit-Reform established a new and 
better standard of tailoring.
Fit-Reform perfected a new system 
of sizes whereby the tall man—short 

man—Stout man—thin man, as well as the everage man, 
can get absolutely perfect fitting garments without paying 
anything extra for the fit.
Fit-Reform gave men an honest dollar’s worth of Style and 
comfort and wear, for every dollar invested in a Fit-Reform 
suit and overcoat. $ 1 5 up.
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x Train Collision.
Utica, N.Y., Nov. 21.—The north

bound mail and passenger train on 
the Rome, Watertown and Ogdersburg 
railway out of this city early today 
ran into a southbound freight train at 
Alder Creek, about thirty miles north 
of the city. The freight train 
standing on the main track. A flag
man had been sent ahead, but he fail
ed to stop the passenger. The engines 
were both practically demolished, and 
one freight car was smashed. None of 
the passenger cars left the track, and 
though the contact was a violent 
none of the passengers were seriously | 
hurt. Engineer Clias. Shepp, of the 
pasenger train, had applied the brakes 
and brought his train to a somewhat 
lower speed. He jumped before the 
collision, and was seriously injured 
and it is thought he will die. He is in 
a hospital in this city.

ALLEN & CO.

0was mmm i
one.

1201 Government St., Victoria, B. C.
1

ion with the law, owing to his exces
sive antisemitic agitation, has been 
sent to an asylum for the insane.

the $400,000 contained in, thp budget 
of the Interior department. Rayment 
of the latter sum will depend on the 
results attained with the new air ship. 
It is intended to in part remunerate 
Von Zeppelin for the expenditure of 
his private fortune in airships.

Aid For Von Zeppelin
Chinese Demand Indemnity. *

Vladivostok, Nov. 21.—The Chinese 
commercial agent, in behalf of his 
government, has demanded an indem
nity of $12,500 for the death 
Chinaman who was killed during the 
recent mutiny of Russian sailors here.

Berlin. Nov. 21.—It was announced 
that the imperial government will ask 
for a supplementary credit of $100,000 
for construction of a new airship for 
Count Von Zeppelin, in order to have 
it ready to begin experimenting in 
the first favorable weather next sum- 

Tl^is amount is in addition to

Jew-Baiter Insane
Berlin, Nov. 21.—-Count Von Buck

ler, the well known Jew-Baiter, who 
at various times has come into collis-

of a

mer.
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in Winnipeg, is appointed, to the pos
ition of paymaster of the Western 
division of the road, with offices at 
•algary. Hitherto there has been no 
office of,this kind in the Western div
ision. The transfer will take place 
Decembejr 1st. T. Fawcett, of the 
Second Vice-Presid%nt’s Office, is 
appointed to be chief clerk to the pay
master, Mr. Macpherson.

VENTURE RETURNS SOUTH
Boscowitz Company’s Steamer Had a 

Rough Passage—Brought Many 
- Passengers

The steamer Venture of the Bos
cowitz Steamship company reached 
port Thursday morning from Nàas, 
Prince Rupert and way ports bringing 
a large complement of passengers. 
During her trip north th<5 steamer had 
to seek shelter at Safety Cove from a 
southeasterly storm sweeping Queen 
Charlotte Sound, involving the loss of 
a day.

The Venture’s cargo consisted of 
7,000 cases of canned salmon, 29 cases 
of dog salmon and 24 barrels of salt 
salmon. About 4,000 
canned salmon is consigned to Aus
tralian points.

Forty first class pasengers came 
south on the Venture, among them be
ing Mr. T. E. Atkins, from Quathiaska 
Cove. Some of the miners from the 
Hidden Creek Mining company’s pro
perty at Goose Bay, Observatory Inlet, 
also came down, operations having 
been curtailed for the* winter months.

The passengers also included about 
twenty men who went to Prince Ru
pert, thinking to secure work there. 
Some, who
brought south free of charge.

cases of the

were destitute, were

Present for Archbishop
Winnipeg, Nov. 21.—While visiting 

Montreal, Archbishop Langevin, of St. 
Boniface, was presented by the stu
dents of the College of Montreal with 
$1,000.

May Be Highwaymen.
St. Thomas, Ont., Nov. 21.—Michi

gan Central railway detectives arrest
ed three men on the charge of tres
passing.
may have been the parties implicated 
in the holdup of the night operator at 
Stevensville station on Tuesday night.

Mr. Hearst Held for Trial.
New York, Nov. 21.—Judge Wyatt 

in the Court of Special Sessions today 
held W. R. Hearst for' the grand jury 
on a charge of criminal libel prefer
red by William Astor Chanler. S. S. 
Carvalho gave bail for Mr. Hearst.

It is suspected that they

î

POLICE JUSTIFIED
•f

Coroner’s Jury Investigates the 
Death of Murderer of 

Constable

Superintendent of .Provincial Police 
Hussey has received1’, notice of r thé 
finding the coroner’s jury in We 
inquest on, the body of H. Stout, who 
was shot near McLeod’s ranch, 18 
miles from Kamloops on November 14, 
when resisting arrest by a posse of 
provincial police for the murder of 
Constable Williams. The jury found 
that deceased came to his death by 
bullet wounds received by him while 
resisting arrest by provincial police, 
and further found that Donald Gor
don and Duncan McLean were justified 
in firing the shots which caused the 
death of deceased.

The jury consisted of Freeman 
Harding, foreman ; Cuthbert Stuart, 
D. Willis, C. F. Jackson, J. R. Brown 
and E. Cooney.

Mr. Wilkie, who resides up the North 
Thompson, testified that-he saw a man 
pass his house and notified the McLean 
boys, who, in company with Gordon, 
took a short cut which led into the 
road near Graham’s house. They saw 
the man and Gordon called to him 
four or five times to stop. Stout came 
back and in conversation mentioned 
he had just come down from Ander
son’s logging camp. Gordon lit a 
match and recognized him, also asking 
Stout to hand over his gun, which he 
did. McLean then told him to throw 
up his hands. Stout was resting on 
one foot, and suddenly straightened up 
and drew a revolver and fired a shot 
at McLean, who also fired attempting 
to disable Stout by ^hooting through 
his right arm. Gordon then shot Stout 
in the neck, the bullet coming out on 
the other side.
Lean passed through 
breast.

A shot fired by Mc- 
Stout’s right

AORANGI IS IN PORT 
FROM THE ANTIPODES

The Canadian-Australian Liner 
Brings Many Passen

gers

The R. M\ S. Aorangi, Capt. J. D. S. 
Phillips, reached port Thursday about 
10 p.m. with 60 passengers from Aus
tralian ports, the steamer President 
being held until 11 p.m. to allow the
transfer of 60 San Francisco travelers 
•from the Antipodes, 
brought 1597 tons of general cargo, 
of which 500 carcases of frozen mut
ton and a small shipment of general 
freight was landed here. Sydney was 
left October 28, and Brisbane October 
31. Fine weather was experienced 
thence to Suva, which port was left' 
November 6, and the liner arrived at 
Honolulu November 14. 
island port she met with fresh to mod
erate southeast winds with high east, 
southeast swell, with fine weather to 

November 18.

The steamer

From the

Thence north-noon,
westerly and southwesterly winds, 
with heavy westerly swell, and rainy 
weather was experienced until arrival 
at Cape Flattery about 4 p.m. yes
terday. The steamer was. passed at 

ast night after night
fall in order to facilitate the transfer 
of the passengers bound to San Fran
cisco to the President.

Willima Head

November 15, in latitude 25.13 north, 
and longtitude 154.19 west the Aoran
gi passed the French bark Belen of 
Nantes which signalled that she was 
bound from Newcastle, New South 
Wales with coal for San Francisco, 
and wished to be reported all well.

The officers of file ^steamer reported 
that following 
leaves Sydney on Monday for Victoria 
the new liner Marair.a will be placed 
in service, replacing the steamer Mio- 
wera, now homeward bound to the 
Antipodes.

the Moana, which

Hazelton and Bulkley Valley
Prospectors and intending settlers can be fully 
equipped at R. 3. Sarg ant’s General Store at Hazel- 
ton. All prospectors’ groceries packed in cotton 
sacks. Small pack train in connection with business.

—Drop me a Une —

S. Sargent,R. Hazelton, B. C.
Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton

I the negro chared with the murder of 
little Clementine Nahu at North Van- 
couver, will come up for trial next 
Thursday. The purpose of the remand 
is to give the Grown more time In 
which to learn something about the 
razors which were picked up in the 
vicinity where the body was found. It 
is the opinion of the police that these 
razors were in the hands of Vinetto, 
and the fact that they were found on
ly ten- feet from the spot where the 
crime was committed might establish 
a stronger clew. Vinetto remains si
lent. He offered no objection to the 
further remand this morning, but took 
it in the same cool manned that has 
characterized his conduct since he has 
been in custody.

NEW LINE WILL OPEN 
UP EXCELLENT COUNTRY

QUEEN CHARLOTTE 
CLAIMS ARE BONDED

volden-Fort Steele Branch of 
C, P, R, Will Open Upper 

Columbia Valley

Standard Oil Operators Inter
ested in Northern Islands 

—Other Transactions

Golden, B. C., Nov. 21.—Surveyors 
parties of workmen have been 

-aged along the line of the proposed 
Totenay Central railway for some 

The line will run from 
j den to Fort Steele, a total distance 

a little over 100 miles. The road 
. been contemplated for six or seven 

v«irs, and, up to the present, nothing 
beyond the rough grading of a few 

has been done towards pushing 
project to completion. Now, how- 

there is every indication that 
Canadian Pacific railway is in 

: ;rnvst in the scheme.
In order that the situation may be 

, Gariy understood it might be ex
plained that the rails were laid for 

distance of 12 miles from Golden 
some lime ago. Of course, the grad
ins needs repair, but that will be 
comparatively easy. From the point 
>vImre the actual line ends, contrac- 
« .rs at busily engaged in clearing 
the right of way The camps have 
been moved to the end of the grade 
cud it is understood that the work 
of grading will be commenced imme
diately in order that as much as pos
sible may be done before the snow 
falls and the severity of the weather 
r-aiders further progress impractic
able r until the spring.

11. Merrian, chief engineer in-charge, 
has a large force of men directly un
do him, and is stationed at Winde- 
merc, 85 miles south of Golden. He 
has a preliminary line on the west side 
of Windemere and Columbia lakes to 
Canal Flats. It is his intention to con
nect. this survey with that of some 
> cars ago, reporting as to their com
parative cost. f •

While this field work is under way 
and everything feasible being done to 
enable an early start in actual con- 
si ruction to commence in the spring,
< P. R. officials are' busy in Golden, 
v- hich will be the connecting point of 
the Kootenay Central and the main 
line of the Canadian Pacific railway. 
Major Burnett, of the latter com
pany, spent several days in the town 
last week. He was accompanied by a 
number of assistants a^d their mis
sion was to investigate and to sub
mit a report as to the laying out of 
new freight yards and the increasing
< r depot facilities. In order to carry 
• nit these improvements it will be 
necessary either to purchase or ex
propriate forty acres of land.

The Kootenay Central when com
pleted will not only be an important 
factor in the development of the re
sources of northeast Kootenay, but 
it will materially contribute towards 
1 be prosperity and the opening up 
of the province as a whole. It will 
form the connecting link between two 
lines which traverse twd distinct 
sections of British Columbia, name
ly, the trunk rail of the O.P.R. and 
that known as the Crow’s Nest Pass. 
The principal benefit of this will be 
the more expeditious handling of the
< ’row’s Nest coal to interior provin
cial points and to the towns of Al
berta; aha the northern parti of ther 
prairie provinces.

But it will serve an even more note
worthy use. It will open for settlement 
, n immense area of agricultural coun- 
'vy which is comparatively little known 
1,1 the outside world—the upper Co
lumbia valley.

Sale of Masonic Block.
New Westminster, Nov. 21.—The 

Masonic block, comer of Columbia and 
Lome streets, has been sold by J. J. 
Jones to the Westminster Safe Deposit 
and Trust company, 
not made public.

Vancouver,-Nov. 21.—John D. Rocke
feller and his associates in the Standr 
ard Oil company, represented by à 
subsidiary corporation, the Federal 
Mining, Smelting and Refining 
pany, owning the principal mines in 
the silver-lead district of the Coeur d’ 
Alenes in Idaho, are about to invade 
the Qiteen Charlotte islands. Accord
ing to a wire received today by H. E. 
Bodien, of Jed way, and now in this 
city, the Federal company has decided 
to bond the Tangier group, situated 
on Huxley island, off the east coast 
of Moresby island, the principal island 
of the group. The consideration will 
be $300,000, with a ten per cent pay
ment in cash on signing the papers 
and the balance in payments extending 
over a period of eighteen months.

proposition comprises four 
claims. It was recently examined by 
S. C. Chisholm, the chief mining ex
pert of the Standard Oil people. He 
is now in Spokane, where he assayed 
the numerous samples of ore taken 
from the leads on the surface. The 
group, according to Mr. Bodine, who 
staked it five months ago, has a vein 
of free-milling gold ore with a width 
of forty feet, and giving average as
say values of $5 per ton. Running 
through the vein are numerous rich 
stringers from two to five inches wide 
and giving assay returns as high as 
$10,000 per ton. The vein can be 
traced across the island, which is only 
12 miles distant from Jed way. 
Bodine made big money this summev 
by reducing the ore with a pestle and 
mortar. He only treated the ore in 
which the free gold was visible.

An eighty-foot vein of copper ore 
also traverses the properties. It aver
ages seven per cent copper, with gold 
values of from $1 to $3 per ton. Mr. 
Bodine regards the copper showing as 
equally valuable with the free-milling 
proposition.

His partners are Messrs. A. J. Ross, 
John Averill and Joseph Davis, all of 
Skidegate. Mr. Bodine expects that the 
Federal company will carry out de
velopment work immediately on an 
extensive scale. He anticipates the 
erection of a copper smelter and a 
large stamp mill for treating the two 
varieties of ore situated on the group.

Mr. Bodine has just bonded another 
proposition, the Copper King group 
of three claims, to Mr. Wolffsohn, the 
local German Imperial consul, and 
E. F. Girling, of this city. The $160,000 
bond is to run two years, and the cash 
consideration was $3,000, representing 
the first payment. The properties ad
join the well known Swede

liths. com-

LORD’S DAY ALLIANCE
Annual Report Drawn Up by Execu

tive Committee—Suggestions 
for Future Work

Vancouver, Nov. 21.—The annual re
port of the Lord’s Day Alliance in Bri
tish Columbia has been prepared by 
the executive. It is introduced by a 
reference to the passage of the Lord’s 
Day act, and to the fact that it is not 
enforced in British Columbia, which 
the Alliance regrets. It also finds that 
the Lord’s day is not as completely 
observed throughout the province as 
it would like to see. These recom-

‘The

mendations are offered in the report:
That the Alliance continue assidu

ously to prosecute its work of educa
tion as to the nature of the Sabbath, 
its obligations and blessings, and the 
place of law in the effort to preserve 
our national rest day.

That we continue to urge upon all 
who believe in the Sabbath the duty 
in their own interest of abstaining 
from unworthy pursuits, and of devot
ing its hours in due proportion to rest, 
to devotion, to spiritual improvement, 
and to doing good ; and to impress up
on them the value of such example 
in promoting right observance of the 
day.

Mr.

That in cases of desecration of the 
Sabbath and of violation of law oqr 
lovai branches and all who sympathize 
with our work be advised to seek cor
poration of these by means of confer- 

and persuasion, and that these be 
followed where necessary by sturdy 
remonstrance in the name of Sabbath 
and of the public good.

That in the meantime we continue 
to urge as the opportunity affords the 
claims of the Dominion Lord’s Day 
act upon the attention of the attorney- 
general and the local cabinet.

ASKS LEGISLATURE FOR 
POWER TO BUILD ROAD group,

which is situated on the east coast 
of Moresby island, forty miles from 
Jed way. The lead is stated to have 
a width of 125 feet, with average val
ues of 3 per cent copper, and gold 
values of $3 per ton. It has the 
identical showing as that on the ad
jacent Swede group, 
bonded by the sam 
the same figure. >'*

Local Solicitor Seeks Charter 
for Port Simpson-Skeena 

Passage Line
same

also recently 
e people and for

to-—■Notice is .given in tb.e British Cp.l-„ 
umbia Gazette by C. J. Prior, of .this 
city, that application will be made to 
the legislative assembly at its next 
session for an act to incorporate a 
company to build a line of railway 
from Port Simpson to a point on the 
north Skeena passage. The railway 
will be of standard or narrow gauge, 
to be operated by steam or electricity, 
from a point at or near Port Simp
son; thence following the Work canal; 
thence to the Skeena river to a point 
on the north Skeena passage. Power 
is asked to connect with and enter 
into running arrangements with any 
other railway .and to receive from any 
government or person grants of land, 
money, bonuses, privileges or other 
assistance in aid of the company’s un
dertaking. The company will also 
seek power to use and operate water 
power, convenient to the road for the 
company’s railway and other purposes, 
and to exercise such powers as are 
granted by parts 4 and 5 of the Water 
Clauses Consolidation act, with power 
to build, own, maintain wharves, docks 
and bunkers in connection with the 
undertaking, and to build, own, equip 
and maintain steam and other vessels 
and boats, and operate them on the 
waters of the province and those ad
jacent thereto, and to make traffic ar
rangements with railway, steamboat 
and other companies, and for all other 
necessary or incidental rights, powers 
and privileges in that behalf. .

Cargo of Gold.
New York, Nov. 21.—The White 

Star liner Majestic, which arrived 
day from Southampton, brought $3,- 
500,000 in gold.

“SONS OF SCOTLAND”
CAMP AT LADYSMITH

First Lodge of the Order to Be Or
ganized on Vancouver 

Island

Castle Douglas camp of the Sons of 
Scotland was organized at Ladysmith 
on Wednesday night by A. E. Verb, 
district deputy grand chief of British 
Columbia, assisted by E. Adams, past 
chief of the Lord of the Isles camp 
of New Westminster.

Although the order is very strong 
on the mainland and throughout east
ern Canada generally, this is the first 
camp to be established on the island. 
The New Westminster lodge has a 
hundred members and the Vancouver 
camp seventy-five. There were twenty- 
two charter members at the new Lady
smith camp, and as there are quite a 
large number of applications ar < ady 
on file, Castle Douglas camp is assured 
of a good start.

The order has a benefit fund as well 
as the social side, and all Scotchmen 
and persons of Scotch descenc. 
if not born in Scotland, are eligible. 
The headquarters of the organization 
are at Toronto.

Mr. Verb, who is staying at the Do
minion hotel, has been 
ganize a camp here, and is looking into 
the matter, though it is doubtful if he 
will have the time to do so now as he 
is on a semi-annual tour of inspection 
of the camps of the province, and is 
somewhat pressed for time.

The officers of the new camp are: 
Chief, Hugh Fulton; past chief, Robert 
Walkinshaw; chieftain, W. G. Simo- 
son; chaplain, Rev. Jas. McMillan; re
cording secretary, J. Sutherland; finan
cial secretary, G. Gillespie; marshal, 
Robert Gear; standard bearer, John 
Davidson; senior guard, T. Campbell; 
junior guard, E. Nimmo; treasurer, D. 
Matheson; piper. W. Forsyth; Doc
tors Cross and McNeil were appointed 
camp doctors.

The price was

Took Poison.
^ ancouver, Nov. 21.—The coroner’s 

Jury in the case of Joseph Yuli Hen
derson, who was found yesterday 
inorning in a dying condition, brought 

a verdict last night that he had 
committed suicide by taking poison.

Vancouver Mill Project.
Vancouver.. Nov. 21.—Declaring that 

ii is to be used for mechanical 
puses, James A. McNair, a well known 
millowner of this city, yesterday ap
plied at New Westminster for 
<*rd of two hundred inches of water 
from a stream on the north side of 
Burrard Inlet near Deep Cove.

pur-

even

Not Bill Miner.
Vancouver, Nov. 21.—The Seattle 

police have “found” Bill Mirer so many 
limes recently that the dispatch from 
fhat city yesterday regarding his al
leged arrest was not believed in Van- 

Today it .transpires for a

asked to ov-

to-

i ouver.
certainty that the .man arrested was 
not Miner, and he was released. APPOINTMENTS IN 

PROVINCIAL GAZETTE
Dominion Bank Branch.

Vancouver, Nov. 21.—A branch. of 
the Dominion bank will be opened in 
this city on or about December nexts 
It will be situated in the prèmises on 
Hastings street now occupied by the. 
Northern bank, which is removing to 
its new building now nearing com
pletion. E. W. Hamber will be the lo
cal manager of the Dominion bank. He 
now fills a similar position with the 
same institution at Calgary.

Notice of Incorporation of 
Companies Contained in 

Official Organ C. P. R. CHANGES
Superintendents of Central and West

ern Divisions Exchanged—New 
Division Created

New Westminster Hospital.
New Westminster, Nov. 21.—The 

handsome subscription of $500 was re
ceived at the meeting of the hospital 
board yesterday from the British Cc- 
umbia Electric Railway in aid of the 

building fund for the new hospital. 
Secretary Keary was instructed to con
vey the thanks of the board to Gen
eral Manager Sperling for the sub- 
• -ription.

The building committee reported that 
su-d progress was being made on the 
construction of the new maternity 
po;tage and nurses’ home, and it is ex
pected that the buildings will be com
pleted early in the new year.

The following appointments appear 
in the current issue of the Provincial 
Gazette:

James Ryerson Mitchell and Wil
liam James Clement, of Penticton, to 
be justices of the Peace in and for 
the province of British Columbia.

George Henry Morkill, of the city of 
Vernon, to be .stipendiary magistrate 
for the Okanagan electoral district, and 
to have jurisdiction under the small 
debts act in and for the city of Ver
non and that portion of the Okanagan 
Electoral district lying south of a line 
which forms the southern boundary of 
townships 15, 11, 7 and 4, produced 
easterly to the oast boundary of the 
Okanagan electoral district, and north 
of the southern boundary of townships 
20 and 21, produced east and west to 
the. eastern and western boundaries of 
the said Okanagan electoral district.

Harold Halford Matthews, of Nicola 
lake, to be a justice of the peace in 
and for the province of British 
Columbia. \

The following companies were in
corporated 
Act”:

The Mansion Company, limited, with 
a capital of. $180,000. The company is 

HI take his place at the head of the incorporated to take over lot 9, in 
<■ of infantile parade of beauty and block 6, subdivision 185 in the city of 

t loveliness. At J:30 the infants’ Vancouver, and the “Mansions” apart- 
iking match will take place. Hand- aient building.

n<‘ pr'y.js have been offered for these j The Stewart Mining and Deve-lop- 
Ylie arrangements for the fair j ^ompany.limited, v-.th a capital

of 5100,000. The company is mcor- 
. porn ted to acquire the mineral claims 
I known as the Ben Hur," the George E. 

Vinetto’s Case. ! tllc Sunbeam, and Sundawn, situated*
, _ I on Glacier creek, near Bear river, in

'Vancouver, Nov. 21.—Roger Vinetto, I the skeena mining division.

Winnipeg, Nov. 21.—The central di
vision of the Canadian Pacific railway 
have a new head after the first of the 
month, when R. R. Jamieson, of Cal
gary, now general superintendent of 
the western division, will be transfer
red to Winnipeg.

Alfred Price, at present superinten
dent of the central division, will be 
transferred to Calgary. Mr. Price has 
never been in any position in the west, 
and now he will have the opportunity 
of becoming intimately acquainted 
with, the business of the company on 
that division.

in addition to the transfer there will 
be a distribution of territory between 
the two districts. This is due to the 
great increase in the extent of the cen
tral division, owing to the building of 
lines in the central west. The entire 
fifth district of the central division 
will be transferred to the western di
vision, including the line from Broad
view to Swift Current and the Portal 
section, running from Portal to Moose

A number ofe other changes in the 
local staff will be made before the 
first of the month, 
will be created, of which 'Saskatoon 
will be the centre. There is in that 
portion of the west an entirely 
strip of line, almost 300 miles in 
length, to be administered, and an ap
pointment to the superintendency will 
be made at an early date.

The announcement is made from 
the office of the Second Vice-President 
of the C. P< R. that H. J. Pickersgill, 
who is at present assistant paymaster

For Anti-Tuberculosis Fund.
Vancouver. Nov. 21.—A committee \ 

omposée! of Miss Macfaiiane, matron 
'the General Hospital, Premier Mc- 

'• irle and C. Gardiner Johnson has 
‘•“n secured to do the judging at the 
iby show at the carnival of the Anti- 
iberculosis Society next week at the 

’''iil hall. The Premier will open the 
nival on Wednesday evening at S 
lock, and the next afternoon at C

i.
the "Companies’under

A new district

new

£. -ing well, and it promises to be ;
-?ui.cc.3S.

Special Offer on Kokomo 
Fencing For 30 Days Only

v

Inches High. Per Rod. Per 100 Rods or Over.

Diamond Mesh 51 70 c 63c
72c80c

Square Mesh 85c 77c

>
. V
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B. C. Hardware Co.
Phone 82. Cor. Yates and Broad Sts., P. 0- Box 683

“Kokomo” Is the Strongest Wire Fencing Made

Vi >
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THE OLD SUIT 
MOTHER MADE NEW 

1Y THE USE OF

MOND DYES.

:

es

o o

i

z
m

sed DIAMOND DYES for m*. 
ith great profit and success.
re money-savers for mothers 
tmze. This week I colored a 
suit for my boy. The suit had 
or about six months, and was 
potted. After a bath in NAVY 
MOND DYE for WOOL, the 
:s as good and fresh as a new 
tnmend DIAMOND DYES to 
who wish to save money.” 
Prank Hartley, Halifax, N.S. 
n proved beyond a doubt by 
chemists that no dye made 

ton or Linen (vegetable ma- 
give the same rich shade on 
ilk (animal materials) that 

by the use of the special 
WOOL DYES. ^
dye which some merchants 
ye equally well all classes of 
:on. Linen, Wool and Silk), 
and a snare ; such a dye is à 
of valuable materials and

ling Cotton or Linen, be sure 
IAMOND DYE for Cotton. If 
ping Wool or Silk, ask for 
DYE for Wool. At all times 
[Substitutes for DIAMOND

pur full address and we will 
le of cost The Diamond Dye 
pw Teddy-Bear Booklet and 
ye Direction Book. 
[iCHARDSON CO., LIMIT] 
Montreal, p. q.

SprotlShaw-
usings^ ,

>UVER, B. C. 
HASTINGS ST. ,W.

Ihoice of 2 to 4 Positions
aduate. Students always in 
Great Demand, 

a. Pitman, and Gregg 
rapliy. Typewriting ( 
cl makes of machines), and 
caught by competent special-

Short
en the

TT, B.A., Principal. 
llVGN, B.A.. Vice-President. 
CRTS, Gregg Shorthand.
[NEIt. Pitman Shorthand.

FURS
highest prices for marten, 

fox, and all other furs, 
ull information and special

p. JEWETT 56 SONS,
L New York, Dept. G.

PARTLY IMPROVED FARM

to 300 acres suitable for 
lixed farming, must be well 
ar railway and not more 
r miles from town. Would 
iwack, Kamloops, or Salmon 
ts. Send full particulars to 
lie, High Hisket, Carlisle,

BRED LIVE STOCK

bulls; a 
and

:e Yorkshire boars and sows, 
ecial prizes given for ewine 
7 Exhibition, New Westmln- 
s won by this herd, 
c Farm, Jos. Thompson, pro
fil Hi wack, B. C.

2 choice 
Suffolk

Ayrshire 
Down rams.

Fair-

nl5
JRKEYS and Indian runner 
sale. Bradley Dyne, Satu-

OT1CE

0ND&S0NS
ANDORA STREET
inform their numerous 

that they have in stock a
of

VISH ENGLISH ENAMEL AND 
MERICAN ONYX TILES
st old and new styles In 
-S, FULL SETS OF ANTIQUE 
E IRONS AND FENDERS
rom designs that were In 
Ing the seventeenth cen-

hso carry lime. Cement, 
K>f Paris, Building and 
|ck. Fire Clay. Please call 
►ect our stocks before de-

AIN
hoad—pain anywhere, has tte cmM 
ition. pain is blood pressure—èothnf 
At least, so says Dr. Shoop, andlO 

is created a little pink tablet. Th* 
I Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablet- 
I pressure away from pain cent#m> 
Inning, pleasingly deligntful. QenilF# 
I, it surely equalizes the blood dr*»
a headache, it’s blood pressure, 
il periods with women, same caOSA 

epless. restless, nervous, it’s btOOO 
ssure. That surely is • 
p’s Headache Tablets stop 
o tablets simply distil butt 
essure.
,nd doesn’t it get red, and 

course it does. It’s «*► 
pressure. Y ou’11 find it where 
t’s simply Common Sense.

ts, and cheerfully reçu in in MM

leepi
lood
Dr. Shoo 
s, and th 
blood pr 
finger, am 

DU? Ofyo

?» Shoop's 
[eadache
T ablets
RUS H. BOWES.
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Never Before Has Oùr Book Depart
ment Been So Complete

Figs
;

F

]
|jL*Sj

VOL. L, NO. Ili3

eM1■i

I
I
I*

Our efforts in making our Book Department complete in every detail for the Holiday Season of this year eclipse all previous 
attempts, and it is indeed pleasing to know that whatever our patrons need in the book line we are in a position to supply 

at lowest possible prices, which will make this department the busiest in the store. Books of every description are to be found here, and it goes without sav
ing that you could not do better than make this store your headquarters for your Christmas buying. Below we are giving a partial list of what is here, bn 
there are many more that we cannot, owing to space, put in this ad. We advise you keeping this ad. for ready reference, you will find it a valuable help

deciding what to buy—making 
shopping easy.

FINDS NOi!
K

General Freig 
Says Whe

in

No

The Sunshine Library for Young People The Character and Wisdom Series
banks tooE A series of Stories and Short Popular Treatises on Self-Culture, Ethics, 

Religion, and Reform. Nicely bound in
GOD IN HIS WORLD. By Pres. Charles P.
Thwing
IF YE LOVE ME. By Lucia M. Knowles
THE MAN WHO KEPT HIMSELF IN REPAIR.
Anonymous
MAKING THE MOST OF SOCIAL OPPOR
TUNITIES. By Mrs. Lucia Mead 
THE MAN WITHOUT A COUNTRY. By Rev.
E. E. Hale
NOW. By Rev. Dr. Alexander McKenzie
NOBLE WOMANHOOD. By Rev. Charles F.
Dole
ON THE TRAINING OF LOVERS. By Austen 
Bierbower
OUR COMMON CHRISTIANITY. By Dean Ar
thur P. Stanley
PRINCIPLES OF COLONIAL GOVERNMENT.
By Horace N. Fisher 
SELF,RELIANCE. By R. W. Emerson
THE STRENGTH OF BEING CLEAN. By Da
vid Starr Jordan
SOWING AND REAPING. By Booker T. Wash
ington
THE UNKNOWN SINGERS. By C. F. Dole

This admirable line of books for young people contains some of the choicest stories 
for children ever written. The volumes are well printed, illustrated with frontis
pieces, and attractively bound in new style with separate design by 
the best artists for each cover. Per volume ................................ ....

35c-
parti-illmninated sides. Price

35c Expectation
Will Go Fi

THE YOUNG MAN IN BUSINESS. By Edward
Bok

CONSOLATION. By
William E. Barton
DONE EVERY DAY.
By Prof. Amos R.
Wells
EVERY-DAY L I V-
ING. By Mrs. Sarah 
K. Bolton
FAITH AS RELAT
ED TO HEALTH.
By William E. Barton
GRAVEN ON THE 
TABLES. By William 
Ewing Love

THE YOUTH’S DREAM OF LIFE. Bv Pres r
F. Thwing
WHY GO TO CHURCH ? By Rev.
Beecher
WILL O’ THE MILL. By R. L. Stevenson.

LADDIE. By the author of "Miss Toosey’s 
Mission." «
LITTLE CRUSADERS. By Eva Madden 
LITTLE SUNSHINE’S HOLIDAY.. By Miss 
Mulock
LITTLE PETER. By Lucas Malet 
MASTER SUNSHINE. By Mrs. C. F. Fraser 
MISS TOOSEY’S MISSION. By the author of 
“Laddie."
MUSICAL JOURNEY OF DOROTHY AND 
DELIA. By Bradley Gilman 
OUR UNCLE THE MAJOR. A Story of 176S. 
By James Otis ^
PAIR OF THEM (A). By Evelyn Raymond 
PLAYGROUND TONI. By Anna Chapin Ray 
PLAY LADY (THE). By Ella Farman Pratt 
PRINCE PRIGIO. By Andrew Lang

AUNT HANNAH AND 
SETH. By James Otis 
BLIND BROTHER (THE). 
By Homer Greene 
CAPTAIN’S DOG (THE . 
By Louis Enault 
THE CAT AND THE 
CANDLE. By Mary F. 
Leonard

Raiin
■LtLH

Iflfel i Winnipeg, Nov.
far ascasion, so 

is concerned, for 
ins,” was the sta 
B. Lanigan, gem 
the C. P. R. to 
was prompted by 
to the wheat sit 
liam.

a

m AC CHRISTMAS AT DEACON 
HACKETT’S. By James%K: I ' : EgfcmâOtis* 6 ' > CHRISTMAS TREE 
SCHOLAR.
Bent Dillingham 

DEAR LITTLE MARCHIONESS. The Story of 
a Child's Faith and Love

s Mr. Lanigan w 
mit that the ship 
small as comparj 
can speak only a 
tors,” he said, “ti 
ing November 23J 
moved by the laid 
as compared wil'd 
year. The amou 
374 bushels, while 
during the previd 
554 bushels. Thj 
ferred to there d 
bushels shipped 
total of 1,264,649

“What has cau 
he was asked.

“As far as I knl 
ditions appear tol 
folly to blame thj 
doubt have pursd 
both In their owij 
interests of thein 
they are the besj 
situation really iJ 
that if confidence 
would become md

“Unfortunately, 
too late, even if 
get much of the j 
gation closes.

“But there is a] 
situation. Considl 
ing all-rail for exj 
There seems alsd 
pect that even ifl 
held till next Ma 
benefit by still ;]
-rain that v- sjt 

--- ààü keep, win! i 
ot grain gradin* 
which may detei 
vent of warm vy 
tainly keep till 1 
ficulty. This gral 
25 per cent of | 
the elevators, and 
it will be shippel 
sample by the I 
winter months. I 
perimenting with! 
we think it can I 
pense, and thus I 
prevented, even i 
weather comes. I 
the whole crop I 
front so far is ml 
anticipated. Theij 
ent for any alarrj 
to the wheat sil 
past week shipa 
considerably. T1 
be looking up. 1 
now and the cld 
be increased to I 
usual average.” 1

By Frances
1 w

DICK IN THE DESERT. By James Otis 
DjVIDED SKATES. By Evelyn Raymond 
GOLD THREAD (THE). By Norman MacLeod,

EM

Lyman
SHORT CRUISE (A). By James Otis 
SMOKY DAYS. By Edward W. Thomson 
STRAWBERRY HILL. By Mrs. C. F. Fraser 
SUNBEAMS AND MOONBEAMS. By Louise R. 
Baker

D.D.
HALF A DOZEN THINKING CAPS. ,By Mary 
Leonard
HOW TOMMY SAVED THE BARN. By James 
Otis Henty Books at $1.25

TWO AND ONE. By Charlotte M. Vaile 
WRECK OF THE CIRCUS (THE). By James

INGLBSIDE. By Barbara Tech ton 
JESSICA’S FIRST PRAYER. By Hesba Stret- Through Three Campaigns 

To Herat and Cabul 
Orange and Green 
At the Point of the Bayonet 
Through the Sikh War 
With Clive in India 
-Both Sides of the Border 
By Sheer Pluck 
The Dragon and the Raven 
In Freedom’s Cause 
Wolf the Saxon 
On the Irawaddy 
Held Fast for England

When London Burned 
For Name and Fame 
Condemned As an Nihilist 
In the Reign of Terror 
A Jacobite Exile 
St. George for England 
A March for London 
St. Bartholomew’s Eve 
No Surrender 
With Buller to Natal 
Treasure of the Incas 
By Conduct and Courage 
With the Allies to Pekin

Tiger of Mysore 
Dash for Khartoum 
Roving Commission 
With Cochrane the Dauntless 
With the British Legion 
Through Russian Snows 
In the Irish Brigade 
Out Witit Garibaldi 
With Moore at Corunna 
In Greek Waters 
Maori and Settler 
At Aboukir and Acre 
Won by the Sword

Otiston
J, COLE. By Emma Gellibrand YOUNG BOSS (THE). By Edward W. Thomson

Young People’s Series
A new line.of the best copyright books for young people. Well printed from large 

type on good paper, and finely illustrated. The books are beautifully and durably 
bound in coth, and the cover designs have been carefuly designed by our special 
artists. No two covers are alike. Full i2mo, 43 volumes.
Per volume . , .. .............. ............... ................... ... 60c Books by James Whitcomb Riley, Well Bound and Illustrated. Price $1.25

RU BAYAT OF DOC SIFERS 
RILEY'S FARM RHYMES 
RILEY’S SONGS O’ CHEER

I
NEIGHBORLY POEMS 
SKETCHES IN PROSE 
AFTERWHILES )

RHYMES OF CHILDHOOD
ARMAZINDY
PEMS THERE AT HOME

AROUND THE CAMP 
FIRE. -By C. G. D. Ro
berts
BOYS’ BOOK OF FAM
OUS RULERS. By Ly
dia Hoyt Farmer 
BOY TRAMPS. By J.
M. Oxley
BOYS’ LIFE OF CAPT. 
JOHN SMITH. By Elea
nor H. Johnson

FAMOUS MEN OF SCIENCE. By Sarah K.
Bolton *

I FAMOUS MISSIONARIES. By C. C. Creegan 
FAMOUS TYPES OF WOMANHOOD. By Sarah
K. Bolton
FAMOUS VOYAGERS. By Sarah K. Bolton 
GIRLS’ BOOK OF FAMOUS QUEENS. By Ly
dia Hoyt Farmer
HALF A DOZEN GIRLS. By Anna Chapin Ray 
HALF A DOZEN BOYS. By Anna Chapin Ray 
HELPS FOR AMBITIOUS BOYS.
Drysdale
HELPS FOR AMBITIOUS GIRLS.
Drysdale
IN BLUE CREEK CANON. By Anna Chapin

I

Dainty Volume Series, Price 35c
Printed in red and black on fine paper, with six full page colored plates in ten 

colors. Bound in silk moire antique, tinted edges.
The Imitation of Christ 
Gems of Devotional Poetry 
Helpful Thoughts 
Golden Thoughts 
Love Lyrics

Through the Year With Dickens 
Through the Year' V^fth Browning 
Through the Year With Tennyson 
Through the Year With Kipling 
Through the Year With Longfellow 
Through the Year With Shakespeare

By Wm.BURNHAM BREAKER.
By Homer Greene 
CADETS OF FLEMING 
HALL. By Anna Chapin

By. Wm.

Ray1
"------- ---- CHILHOWEE BOYS IN

WAR TIME. By Sarah E. Morrison 
CHILHOWEE
CHILHOWEE BOYS AT COLLEGE. By Sarah 
E. Morrison

Rayil IN THE NAVY. By Warren Lee Goss
JACK AIDEN. By Warren Lee Goss
JED. By Warren Lee Goss
JO-BOAT BOYS. By J. F. Cowan
JOEL HARFORD. By James Otis
KING OF THE PARK. By Marshall Saunders
LIFE OF LINCOLN FOR BOYS. By Frances C.
Sparhawk
MARGARET DAVIS. By Anna Chapin Ray 
MIXED PICKLES. By Evelyn Raymond 
NORTH OVERLAND WITH FRANKLIN. By J.
M. Oxley
PINE RIDGE PLANTATION. By W. Drysdale

Latest Children’s Books,BOYS. By Sarah E. Morrison
.

MELODIES, each 50c
.....................................$1.00

MOTHER GOOSE
and.............................

AESOP’S FABLES. Each ..
ROBINSON CRUSOE. Each 
ALICE ADVENTURES IN WONDERLAND.

. ..75c 

.. 75c 
.81.25

PAINTING BOOKS for 
the youngsters, from, 
each, 35c to .. ,81.00 

BUNDIT MOUSE AND OTHE
MOTHER GOOSE ........................
BOYS’ OWN ANNUAL. Price
GIRLS' OWN ANNUAL. Price.....................$1.75
CHATTERBOX ............................
CHUMS
SUNDAY AT HOME 
LITTLE FOLKS ANNUAL.
FATHER TUCK’S ANNUAL
BLACK IES’ CHILDREN’S ANNUAI_____$1.00
THE PIRATE FROG AND OTHER TALES.

Price.............
GUESS. Price

CHILHOWEE BOYS IN HARNESS. By Sarah 
E. Morrison
CUORE. By Edmondo De Amlcis 
DICK. By Anna Chapin Ray
FAMOUS AMERICAN STATESMEN. By Sarah 
K. BoJton
FAMOUS ENGLISH AUTHORS. By Sarah K. 
Bolton
FAMOUS ENGLISH STATESMEN, By Sarah 
K. Bolton. *
FAMOUS GIVERS. By Sarah K. Bolton 
FAMOUS LEADERS AMONG MEN. By Sarah 
K. Bolton
FAMOUS LEADERS AMONG WOMEN. .£y
Sarah K. Bolton

75c
75c :s. .$1.25 

. ..$1.25 

. ..81.75Each..............................................................
PILGRIM’S PROGRESS. Each ....
BOBBIE IN BUGABO LAND. Each .
LITTLE RED WHITE AND BLUE............ $1.25
THE JEWELLED TOAD........................
ROOSEVELT BEARS...............................
MOTHER GOOSE TEDDY BEARS 
MORE ABOUT ROOSEVELT BEARS... .$1.25

$1.25 
$1.50 
$1.25

;

75c
Manit<

Winnipeg, Noi 
of the season f< 
but the weather

1.25
1.50
1.50 81.00

$1.00
ROMANCE OF COMMERCE. By J. M. Oxley 
SUCCESSFUL CAREERS. By Wm. M. Thayer 
THE KING’S CHILDREN. By J. F. Cowan 
TOM CLIFTON. By Warren Lee Goes

THE JUNGLE OF A JAP 
DIARY OF A MOUSE .. 
LANDMAN RHYMES ..

Victim!

Ameiiasburg, I 
Bernard McKiml 
trying to draw a 
gun it went oft',1 
face, some of id 
He will be blind] 
20 years old. j

.................$1.25
...............$1.25

Buster Brown Books1
Books by Louisa Alcott
Price, each .

Rose in Bloom 
Spinning 
Stories 
An Old 
Girl
Lulu’s Library 
Jack and Jill 
Little Women . ~

tt* rt.T.75c
Betty and Co.
Mis? Bobble 
Mother's Little Girls 
Seven 
tralians
The Family of Misrule 
The Utile Larrikin

50c vJust the Thing for the Children
BUSTER BROWN AND HIS FROLICS.....................
FOXY GRANDPA.......................................................................
BUDDY TUCKER.......................................................................
POOR LIL MOSE....................................................................
BUSTER BROWN, in separate volume....................
WINDSOR MAGAZINES, Bound volume 25.

75c
A nice assortment of BIRTHDAY BOOKS, rang-

.. . .$1.75 
.............75c

Chair
Winnipeg, Non 

tery at a meet 
mously decided t] 
for Ithe name o] 
Kinnon, pastor o| 
Winnipeg, for t] 
theology and q 
vaqant at the | 
Halifax.

The Camp at Wandi- 
nong
Three Little Maids 
The Story of a Baby 
Little Mother Men 
A White Roof Tree 
In the Mist of the 
Mountains

Little Men
Work and Beginning 
Again
Silver Pitchers 
Under the Lilacs 
Shawl Straps 
My Childhood Days

Wheel
F.

Fashioned
Little Aus- ................................................IOC

OUT TO OLD AUNT 
MARY’S. Price $1.75 

AN OLD SWEET
HEART OF MINE.
Price......................$1.75

WHILE THE HEART 
YOUNG. 
..$2.00

Price
F■ ing in price from 25c to .. ,. ..

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, leather 
A full list of titles in all the following Fancy 

Books, Elsie Books, Mildred Books, E. P. Roe, 
Send for list.What is Worthwhile Series, 25c Verdicj

Quebec, Nov. 
yesterday return] 
in the case of 
Polish immigranj 
Charles de Bell 

• ago. The jury j 
crown continue i] 
party or parties, 
working in the 
Bellechasse, and! 
on the track wl 
was found with! 
and it is surmij 
dered for monejj 
to have had wij

BEATS

A SECRET OF GLADNESS
By Mlllor
AN IRON WILL. By Mar-
den
BOOKS THAT NOURISH 
US. By Marble 
BLESSED ARE THE 
CROSS BEARERS. By.
Miller
BOOKS IN THEIR SEA
SONS. By Marble 
BY THE STILL WATERS.
By Miller

CHEERFULNESS AS A LIFE POWER. By
Harden
CULTURE AND REFORM. By Brown 
CHARACTER BUILDING AND THOUGHT 
POWER. By Trine
CHARACTER THE GREATEST THING IN 
THE WORLD. By Harden 
DAILY MAXIMS FROM AMIEL’8 JOURNAL. 
DON'T WORRY. By Seward 
GIRLS’ FAULTS AND IDEALS. By Miller 
HEAVENLY RECOGNITION. By Talmage 
IDEAL MOTHERHOOD.
IMMENSEE By Storm

!•
i

Presentation Book in White and Gold
Well Bound. Price 25c

;

\
FLOWER QF THE FAMILY. By Prentiss 
WHAT KATY DID. By Coolridge 
WHAT KATY DID AT SCHOOL. By Coolidgc 
JOHN HALIFAX

DANESBURY HOUSE. By Mrs. Henry Wood 
MINISTERING CHILDREN. By Charles Worth 
BEN-HUR. By Lew Wallace
THE FAIR GOD. By Wallace
NAOMI. By Mrs. Webb
BEULAH. By Augusta Evans Wilson
INFEL1CE. By Augusta Evans Wilson
ST. ELMO. By Augusta Evans Wilson
AT THE MERCY OF TIBERIUS. By Augusta
Evans Wilson
VASHTI. By Augusta Evans Wilson 
MACARIA. By Augusta Evans Wilson 
INEZ. By Augusta Evans Wilson
MELBOURNE HOUSE. By Miss Wetherell
DAISY. By Miss Wetherell
DAISY IN THE FIELD. By Miss Wetherell
AUNT JAMES HERO. By Prentiss

THE OLD HELMET. By Miss Wetherell 
WIDE WIDE WORLD. By Miss Wetherell 
QUEECHY. By Miss Wetherell

THE LAMP LIGHTER.
By Cummins
STEPPING HEAVEN
WARD. By Prentiss 
PRINCE JOHN, HOUSE 
OF DAVID. By J. H.
Ingraham
THE THRONE OF 
DAVID. By Rev. J. H. 
Ingraham
THE PILLAR OF FIRE.
By Rev. J. H. Ingraham
MABEL VAUGHAN. By
Cummins

GENTLEMAN. By Mr-By Davisr
,! Light that Failed

",
. MR. HIThe New Editha Series, 50c s

s Grain Being Rui 
Over AmericaA CHILD’S GARDEN OF VERSES.

By Stevenson
ALICB IN WONDERLAND.
Carrol
ADVENTURES OF A BROWNIE.
Bv Mulock
BURGLAR’S DAUGHTER. By Pen- 
roae
CUCKOO CLOCK. By Moleworth 
CHRISTMAS CAROLS. By Dickens 
EDITHA’S BURGLAR. By Burnett 
JACKANAPES. By Ewing

LITTLE ROSEBUD. By Harraden 
LADDIE. By Gillibrand 
LITTLE LAME PRINCE. By Mu
lock
MISS TOOSEY. By Gillibrand 
PINOCHIOS ADVENTURES.
Penrose
RAB AND HIS FRIENDS. By Dr.
Jno. Brown
SLEEPING BEAUTY.) By Mulock 
THE GOLDEN APPLE. By Haw
thorne

I5
3

By
, r irge!? New York, \i 

chairman of thj 
way, arrived in 
With stories of 
grain that is H 
and also to the | 

The Great N 
is carrying east] 
a million bushe] 
a grain movemi 
coast on all thj 
aggregates 25q 
When asked al] 
truce between 1 
interests, Mr. H 
revival of an o 
to discuss the | 
say that therd 
tween Mr. Hard

5Byi
'■ THE BASKET OF 

FLOWERS.. By G. T. 
Bedell
THAT LASS 0’ LOW
RIES. By BurnettI I

:

DAVID SPENCER, LTD. ! We advise our out-of-town patrons to hold 
this ad. for ready reference
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EVERYMAN’S
LIBRARY

Considering the binding and general make-up, this 
series is the cheapest ever produced.

Leather 65c Cloth 35c
BIOGRAPHY

BOSWELL’S LIFE OF JOHNSON. In two volumes. 
Vol. L

BOSWELL’S LIFE OF JOHNSON. In two volumes. 
Vol. II.

LOCKHART’S LIFE OF NAPOLEON.
BENVENUTO CELLINI’S AUTOBIOGRAPHY.
SOUTHEY’S LIFE OF NELSON.

PEPY’S DIARY. Lord Braybrooke’s 1854 edition, in
troduction by Dr. Garnett. 2 vols. Vol I.

PEPY’S DIARY. Lord Braybrooke’s 1854 edition. Intro
duction by Dr. Garnett. 2 Vols. Vol. IL

LOCKHART'S ABRIDGED LIFE OF SIR WALTER 
SCOTT.

STRICKLAND'S LIFE OF QUEEN ELIZABETH.

WESLEY’S JOURNAL. I. Intro, by Rev. F. W. Mac-, 
donald. ..

WESLEY'S JOURNAL. II.
WESLEY'S JOURNAL. III.
WESLEY’S JOURNAL. IV.
LOCKHARTS LIFE OF ROBERT BURNS. Intro, by 

;E. Rhys.
DEQUINCEY’S REMINISCENCES OF THE LAKE 

POETS. Intro, by B. Rhys.

1

POETRY AND DRAMA
SHERIDAN’S PLAYS.
PALGRAVE’S GOLDEN TREASURY.
KEATS’ POEMS.
PERCY’S RELIQUES OF ANCIENT ENGLISH POETRY.

Vol. I.
PERCY’S RELIQUES OF ANCIENT ENGLISH POETRY.

Vol. II.
PROCTER'S LEGENDS AND LYRICS. 
SHAKESPEARE’S COMEDIES.
SHAKESPEARE'S HISTORICAL PLAYS, POEMS AND 

SONNETS.
SHAKESPEARE’S TRAGEDIES.

WORDSWORTH’S SHORTER POEMS. Intro, by Ernest 
Rhys. i

ROMANCE
LE MORTE DARTHUR. Intro, by Prof. Rhys. Vol. I. 
LE MORTE DARTHUR. Intro, by Prof. Rhys. Vol II.
LADY GUEST’S MABINOGION.

Williams.
BUNYAN’S PILGRIM’S PROGRESS. Intro. Rev. H. E. 

Lewis.

Intro, by Rev. R.

SCIENCE
HUXLEY'S ESSAYS. Introduction by Sir Oliver Lodge. 
WHITE’S SELBORNE. Introduction by Principal Windle.
TYNDALL’S GLACIER’S OF THE ALPS AND MOUN

TAINEERING IN 1861. Intro, by Lord Avebury.
MILLER’S OLD RED SANDSTONE.
DARWIN’S VOYAGE OF THE BEAGLE.

TRAVEL
BORROWS WILD WALES.

Dunton.
Intro. Theodore Watts-

SPEKE’S DISCOVERY OF THE SOURCE OF THE 
NILE.

COOK’S VOYAGES OF DISCOVERY.

BORROWS THE BIBLE IN SPAIN. Intro, by Edward 
Thomas.

FORD’S GATHERINGS FROM SPAIN.
Thomas Okey.

TRAVELS OF MUNGO PARK. Intro, by Ernest Rhys.

Intro, by

FICTION
SCOTT’S CASTLE DANGEROUS AND SURGEON’S 

DAUGHTER.
SCOTT'S COUNT ROBERT OF PARIS.
SCOTT’S FAIR MAID OF PERTH.
SCOTT’S GUY MANN BRING. *

SCOTT’S HEART OF MIDLOTHIAN.
SCOTT’S KENILWORTH.
SCOTT’S THE MONASTERY.
SCOTT’S OLD MORTALITY.
SCOTT’S PEVERtL OF THE PEAK.
SCOTT’S THE PIRATE.
SCOTT’S QUENTIN DURWARD.
SCOTT’S RED GAUNTLET.
SCOTT'S ROB ROY.
SCOTT'S ST. RONAN’S WELL.
SCOTT’S THE TALISMAN.

BALZAC'S EUGENIE GRANDET. Intro, by Prof. Saints- 
bury.

BALZAC'S OLD GORIOT. Intro, by Prof. Saintsbury.
FENIMORE COOPER’S PIONEERS.
FENIMORE COOPER’S PRAIRIE.
DICKENS’ OLD CURIOSITY SHOP. Intro, by G, K. 

Chesterton.
DUMAS' BLACK TULIP. Intro, by Ernest Rhys.
DUMAS’ TWENTY YEARS AFTER. Intro, by Ernest 

Rhys.
HAWTHORNE’S HOUSE OF SEVEN GABLES. In

troduction by Ernest Rhys.
LEVER’S HARRY LORREQUER.

Lewis Melville.
LOVER'S HANDY ANDY. Intro, by Ernest Rhys.
HERMAN MELVILLE’S MOBY DICK.

Ernest Rhys.

Introduction by

Intro, by

See tomorrow’s paper for news of un
usual interest
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